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Editorial.—With this number begins the fifth volume of the

Gazette. We do not wish to press its claims too persistently, but at

the same time, we do not wish them to be lost sight of, and the vol-

ume might as well begin as usual, with both a retrospect and a pros-

pect. When, in November, 1875, the Gazette made its first appear-

ance, bearing the already preoccupied name of Bulletin, having four

pages and not a single subscriber or contributor even promised, it was
felt to be a hazardous experiment. If the usual methods had been
empl 'yed, the Gazette would never have seen the light of day. In

tlie first place, consultation with botanical friends would probably have

frost killed the nascent bud. There would have been objections to

the i>aper and more serious ones to the editor. If it had escaped this

ordenl, the attempt to get subscriptions and notes before beginning

would have destroyed the last lingering spark of life the frost had left.

But those dangers were avoided by acting in no such prudent way,

but by starting as if all botanists were encouraging and there was a

large subscription list pledged. The end of it was that the Gazette
was not a paying investment for the first year, and not much better

the second. The third and fourth years have seen a rapid advance,

and the time has come at last when it seems that the Gazette is really

able to completely pay its way. At the sime time the printed matter

has been (juadrupled and the subscription kept at the original price.

There iias been another favorable change. The first volume or two
were mainly editorial, and as neither of the editors had had a particu-

larly large botanical experience, there was sometimes a good deal of

space devoted to a very little matter. Now the editor need not write

at all with the object of supplying the call for ''copy," but only for

the purpose of stirring up friends whose zeal begins to flag, and of

convincing strangers that they had better be strangers no longer. In

view of the fact, then, that in the struggle for existence the Gazette
has seemed to be the fittest to survive, while others have perished, we
would urge that botanists take vigorous hold and by means of sub-

scri])tions, advertisements and contributions, make this volume unex-

am[>led for its ra]:)id advance.

C.ATALPA speciosa, Warder.—A middle sized tree with grayish-

brown, much cracked or furrowed, at last slightly flaky bark and light,

yellowish gray wood ; leaves large, truncated or more or less cordate

at l:)ase, slenderly acuminate, soft downy on the underside, inodorous;

flowers in large and loose panicles ; tube of the corolla conical, longer

than wide, its lower ]:)art scarcely protracted ; upper lip before its ex-

pansion longer tlran the other lobes and enveloping them, lower lobe
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bilobed, inside of corolla slightly marked at the throat with red brown
lines, and with two yellow bands at the commisures <tt" the lowest wiih

the lateral lobes; stamens and style as long as the tube
;
pod terete,

strongly furrowed ; wings of seed about as long as the seed itself,

and rounded at the ends and split into a broad coma.

Common in the low, rich, sometimes overflown woodlands near the

mouth of the Ohio, along the lower course of the river and its con-

fluents, and in the adjoining lowlands of the Mississippi; in the Stater,

of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri and Arkansas
;

according to Michaux abounding near the borders of all the rivers

which empty into the Mississippi further south
;
whether the localities,

cited by him, of West Florida produce this or the Eastern species, is

at present unknown.—Flowers in May. —This tree has quite an inter-

esting and instructive history. It was already known to Michaux and

to many botanists and settlers in those regions ; even the aboriginal

Shawnees appreciated it and the French settlers along the Wabash
named it for them the Shawnee wood (Bois Chavanon) and prized the

indestructable quality of the timber, but the botanists, even the subtle

Rafinesque, who roamed over those very regions, seem to have taken

it for granted thai it was not distinct from the Southeastern Catalpa

bignonioides. To me the fact that these trees, then not rarely cultivated

in St. Louis,* produced their larger and more showy flowers some lo

or 15 days earlier than the Eastern or common kind, was well known
as early as 1842 and their blossoming has since l)een annually record-

ed in my notes on the advance of vegetation, but 1 had not the sagac

ity or curiosity to further investigate the tree. U was reserved to Dr.

J. A. Warder, of Cincinnati, to draw public attention to it. He was

struck with its beauty in the streets of Dayton, Ohio, vvhere a few

stragglers were cultivated, and described it cursorily in his Journal,

the Western Horticultural Review, Vol. Ill, page 533, without decid-

ing whether a distinct species -r a variety, and without assigning a

name to it. It was soon named, however, privately as it seems, by

hnn and his friends Catalpa spcciosa and was propogated as a more or

namental form. Thirteen years later I find in the catalogue of J. C.

Teas' nursery, BaysviUe, Indiana, for 1866, Catalpa speciosa offered,

the 100 one year old seedlings for $1.50. But only within the last few

years the beauty and im{)ortance of the tree has made a greater im

pression on the public mind, princi])ally through the exertions of Dr.

VV^arder himself. Mr. E:. E. Barney, of Davton, and Mr. R. Douglas,

of Waukegan, 111. The latter was s much struck with the future

importance of this species that in the Autumn of 1878 he collected on

the lower Ohio 400 pounds of its seed for his own nursery and for

distribution to all parts of the world.

Catalpa speciosa xt\\iCQ?, C. bignonioidcs Q\\i\x^\y in the Mississip])!

valley. It is readily distinguished from it hy its taller and straighter

growth, its darker, thicker (i^-i inch thick 1, rougher and scarcely

exfoliating bark (in the older species it is light gray, constantly peeling

off and therefore not more than 2 or 3 lines thick) ; its sofdy downy,

*It seems singuhir, that the commnn Kastern spccifs has in our streetn almost coin-

pletcly s\iiii)lant('il the nuich lianilsoincr native.
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slenderly acuminate and inodorous leaves (those of bignciiioides have a
disagreeable, almost fetid odor when touched), marked with siruilar

glands in the axils of the principal veins of the under sidpj.by its

much less crowded panicle and by its much larger flower, fruit and
seed The flowers I found 2 inches in the vertical and a little more
in the transverse diameter; in the other they have \-/i inches in each
diameter; the lower lobe is deeply notched or bilobed in speciosa, en-

tire in bignouioidcs ; the tube in the former is conical and 10 lines, in

the latter campanulate and about 7 lines long, in the first slightly ob
lique, in the other very niLich so, the upper part being a great deal

shorter than the lower one, so that the anthers and stigma * become
uncovered; the markings in the flower of the old species are much
more crowded and conspicuous, so as to give the whole flower a dingy
appearance, while ours looks almost white. The upper lip of the

corolla before expansion extends beyond the other lobes and covers
theui like a hood in the Western siecies, while m the Eastern it is

much shorter than the others and covers tbem only very partially. The
pods of our species are 8-20 inches long, 17-20 lines in circumfer-

ence, dark brown and strongly grooved, when dry, the placental dis-

sepiment very thici<; in the Eastern species the pod is nearly the same
length, hui only 9-12 lines in circumference, its grooves very slight,

its color pale and dissepiment flat. In both species the pod is per-

fectly terete before the valves separate, after that the valves of ours
remain more or less semiterelc. while the much thinner ones of the

other flatten out, so that thev seem to indicate a compressed pod. The
elongated seeds winged at both ends, are of about equal length in

both species, but in speciosa they are much wider (3/^-4 times) and
the wings have more or less rounded ends which terminate in a broad
band iif rather short hair; in bignonioidcs the seeds are only 2^-3
lines wide, with pointed wings and their tips terminating in a long,

pencil shaped tuft of hair.

Our tree is larger, of slraighter growth and being a native of a more
Northern hlitude is hardier than the Southeastern species; the wood
of both is extremely durable, perhaps as much so as that of our red
cf-dar, and has the advantage over it of a much more rapid growth
and of possessing only a very thin layer (2 or 3 annual rings) of des-

tructible sap wood. But of these qualities and of its adaptability to

many important uses others, and especially Mr. Barney in a recent
])amphlet, have given a full account It is already extensively planted
in our Western prairie States and especially along railroads, for which
it is expected to furnish the much needed timber in a comparatively
short time. — G. Engelmann, .S7. Louis, January 7, 1S80.

I vNESSEE Plants. —Along with specimens we receive from time
to i! valuable notes from our esteemed correspondent. Dr. Gottin-

*I may liere remark that Cottoipa, probably like all its aUies, is proteraiidrous. the
anthers open in the morning and the lobi-s of the stijj-ma se|)arates ami become jrlnt'ti-
ous toward evening, the iii)pef lobe reninining erect. Ilie lower turning down close upon
the style. I have not ascertained how they are impr(vgnated as at that time the anthers
are effete, and by the following morning the lobes of the stigma are again closed.
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ger, of Nashville, Tenn. A few ot them may here be put on record.

Eore'atiera ligustrina does not (like E. acuminata) blossom in early

spring from axils of the preceding year. On the cedar barrens near
Nashville, where it abounds, the fragrant flowers develop about the

middle of August from the axils of the leaves of that year ; and the

fruit ripens at the end of September. That of E. acuiuinata, which
blossoms very early, is ripe before the end of May. Tragia macro-

carpa.—Both surfaces of the leaves bear stinging hairs. Phlox
StcUaria.—This neat and rare species is found at Lavergne, seventeen

miles from Nashville, in cedar barrens, growing in beds of sphagnum
and other mosses, in moist places. Therniopsis Catvliniana, a most
rare species, has been found by Dr. Gottinger on the Harpeth hills,

near Nashville.—A. Grav.

LiTTORELLA AND ScHiz^A IN NovA ScoTiA.— It is singular how a

long-overlooked plant, once detected, is then promptly found again

and again. Following upon Mr Pringle's announcement of the second
discovery of Littordla lacustris (at the northern end of Lake Cham-
plain), I have now to announce that Miss Elizabeth G. Knight, of the

New York Normal College, found it in August last, growing abund-
antly between the stones on the shores of Grand Lake, Nova Scotia,

twenty-three miles from Halifax.

Botanists will be equally interested to know that she also detected,

among the rhizomes of Osmuuda regalis, near tlie lake shore, the rare

Schiziva pusilla. La Pylaie's specimens in his herbarium at Paris, col

lected in Newfoundland about sixty years ago (whit h I have seen),

had accredited this plant to New Foundland ;
but I believe no one has

since found it out of New Jersey until this hap])y discovery by Miss

Knight in an adjacent portion of British America. --A. Gray.

The Coefficient of Contraction. — My attention was lati s

drawn to a remarkable case of the difference in length, produced 1>\

unequal "seasoning," in the two sides of an nak post. The ]X'^'

referred to is about four inches square; one end is sunk in the groonci

and the other projects ten and one half feet above the surface. When
placed in position some time ago it was straight and perpendicular;

at the present time it leans toward the south, deviating a little over a

foot from the perpendicular. The post was "set with the compass,"

and it is interesting to note that a north and south line lies in the pline

of the curve.

Experiments have given us the coefficients of expansion in differ-

ent metals. Why may we not have exj^eriments to determine tiic

coefficients of contraction in different woods, i. e., to determine die

fractional decrease in length produced in rods of "green" wood, say

I meter long and 2 cm. square, by the application of a steady ;'""]

absolutey dry heat for a given length of time ? The knowledge womu
be of no practical importance perhaps, but it might bring out unsus-

pected correlation between looseness of tissue and amount of contrac-

tion.—C. R. Barnes, LaEayctte, hid.
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Notes on Fungi.—The great drought which extended throughout
Maryland in June and July, 1879, ^^^^ discouraging to the collector of
Fungi. Very few Agarics appeared, and the Boleti, with the excep-
tion of a few stunted forms, were not represented. Even in eastern

Maryland, where the atmosphere is humid, the land low—woods often

in swamps—plains intersected by narrow streams and broad rivers

—

there was a like scarcity of plants.

For the past four years certain species of fungi have been plentiful

in nearly all woods within the distance of thirty miles from Baltimore.

In June and July. 1877, likewise in 1878, the woods near Lutherville,

Baltimore county, was adorned wiili beautiful forms and glowing
colors. This profusion continued at intervals until September, a few
coming as late as November.
The first and only perfect plant I collected in June, 1879, was A.

[Copriniis] micaccus, Fr. It had chosen a low situation on a lawn that

was kept constantly watered with, a hose. In this way it obtained
sufficient moisture to reach perfection. The pileus was ovate, pale

ochraceous or cinereous, i ^2-2 inches broad ; two were covered with

micaceous granules, the rest were smooth; margin deeply striate,

nearly plicate ; lamella?, at first white, turning to black; deliquescent;

stipe hollow, white, silky ; spores .0003 x. 00035 of an inch long, .0003
of an inch broad; black; plant ciespitose. On the day that I found
this Agaric, I asked a laboring man if he had seen any "Frog stools"

in that section ? He looked at me earnestly, repeating : "Frog stools !

Why, they isn't come up yet. What does anybody want with them
pison things ? You'll pison yourself to death !" A few days after

this I met with the same man, and was greeted with the query :

"Found any frog stools, yet ?" When I replied in the negative, he in-

stantly said : "An' it's a blessed thing you can't find 'em! Better

let frog stools alone 1 That's my advice to everybody." When turn

ing to walk off, one of my companions heard him remark in an under
tone: "Poor thing; crazy, certain sure. Clean gone mad!"

During the great drought in July I met with Boletus sirobilaceus,

Scop., growing solitary upon the summit of a high embankment. •

Considering the jjarched and slippery grass that one had to pass over,

it looked like a break neck excursion to attempt to reach it ; but with

the aid of two stout sticks I succeeded in gaining the eminence. The
plant was perfect in all its parts, with a pileus 2 inches broad. The
wonder was how a spore could germinate in soil that was apparently
without moisture ; but so it was. In ^'ery wet seasons this fungus
often attains 10 inches across pileus. In the latter part of July, A.

{Lcnfinas) Icpidcus. Fr. , appeared in profusion on an old stump in

Druid Hill Park, near Baltimore. The stipes were scaly, rooting

below and variously branched ; each branch bore a perfect pileus 2-4
inches broad, mostly convex, white, covered with small, pale brown
scales; lamellfe white, decurrent; spores .00026 x .0003 of an inch in

diameter. A. {Ai/iani(a) strohilifonnis, Fr. , appeared in Druid Hill

Park about the same time. This is a majestic plant with a pileus 8-9
inches broad, dirty white cinerous and even ochraceous, covered with

persistent warts not unlike the scales on a small pine cone; lamellte
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white to cream color; stipe 6-7 inches high, 1-2 inches thick,

floccososquamose, bulbous, rooting, bulbs large and conical, extend-

ine 6-8 inches below the surface, ring large, lacerated, volva short,

encircling the bulb like a frill, lacerated at margin ; odor delightful,

somewhat resembling that of our edible A. campefris, but more pow-

erful; the aroma from the bulb is even greater than from the pileus

;

spores .00057 X .00035 inch, plant gregarious; open places in woods.

One more plant, Zylaria polymorpha, Grev., which grew on an old

stump at Druid Hill Park, completed the collection made in June and

July, 1879.

The heavy rains of August brought Agarics and Boleti in both sec-

tions of the State, but at no time were they so plentiful as in past

years, neither did they continue later than the first week in September,

in consequence of a second drought. Possibly, if one had explored

eastern Maryland extensively, new and different forms might have

been discovered, but with the exception of Panus strigosun, B. & C,
found there only, the flora of the two sections was j^recisely the same,

except that the plants from eastern Maryland were generally larger.

A. {Amanita) muscarius, L., was remarkably beautiful, pileus 8-9

inches broad, canary yellow, covered with pale ochraceous warts

;

margin striate; lamellae white; stipe 6-7 inches thick, bulbous; volva

broken up skirting the bulb in large, heavy flakes; ring large ; fuga-

ceous; spores .00026 x .00032 inch. In western Maryland this plant

was scarce, dwarfed in size, and not to be found in woods it occupied

in 1878. The pileus varies in color from ochraceous brown to canary

yellow; the spores were also slightly smaller, .00018 x .00032 inch.

A. {Amanita) ri'besccns, Pers., also a very handsome plant, had a

pileus 8 inches broad, dark red to sienna red, covered with brown

warts, margin striate ; lamellte white; stipe 7-8 inches high, bulbous,

almost fringed with red scales; spores .00022 x. 00032 inch. In western

Maryland the stipes were without one exception clothed with red

scales, not marked or streaked with red as heretofore
;
pileus 4-5

inches across; stipe 3-4 inches high; spores .00018 x. 0003 2 inch. The

flesh in all turned red when cut or bruised, but this is not constant

;

very often the flesh is white and unchanging. A. {Amanita) vaginatiis.

Bull., from eastern Maryland, was unusually large and beautiful ; the

pileus measured 6-7 inches across, more or less studded with scales

at disk, not persistent, mouse gray, margin deeply and beautifully

striate ; lamellae white, striped with a cottony substance ;
stipe 6-7

inches hio^h, sericeo squamulose, hollow or stuff'ed, volva sheatlilike;

spores .00032 X .00040 inch. The easy splitting of the stipe longitud

inally seems to be a constant character in the fungus. In western

Maryland, A. vaginatiis rarely measures more than 3-5 inches across

pileus, variable in color, mouse gray or various shades of slate color,

sometimes white ; lamellae with or without the cottony stuffing
;

pileus

with or without scales. A. {Amanita) nitidiis Fr. , was large in both

sections of the State, with a pileus 6-8 inches broad, white with a

tinge of umber, deepened at disk, covered with pale cinereous warts

;

margin not deeply striate ; lamellae white, stipe 4-5 inches high, solid,

squamose, attenuated upwards, bulbous at base, ring fugaceous

;
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spores .00024 X .00032 inch. A. {Amanita) solitanus, Bull., was
another fine looking Agaric ; the pileus measured 6-7 inches across,

covered with warts more or less erect at disk and tinged with ochre
;

lamelliie white or cream color ; sripe solid, unequal, squamose, and
even imbricated; bulb very large, rooting below, ring torn. This
fungus has always appeared solitary until last summer, when I found
two growing very near each other. The Lactarii were variable in size.

Lactarius insulcus, Fr.
,
pileus 4-7 inches broad, margin sometimes

distinctly striate, then faintly striate, again without striae ; at times

faintly zoned, then plainly zoned, then zoneless; color various shades

of yellow, often buff color ; lamelke concolorous ; stipe stuffed or

hollow, pale shade of yellow
; spores .00032 of an inch in diameter,

milk white and plentiful; taste extremely acrid. The stipes of several

of these plants were lacunose. The Ritssidm from eastern Maryland
were generally large R. virescens, Fr., came with a pileus as large as

an ordinary breakfast plate, metallic green, varying in depth of color,

more or less covered with patches or scales from green to ochraceous
green and even yeilnw ; margin striate all the way round, then only

at intervals ; lamellae white, brittle, more or less forked ; stipe equal,

short, stuffed, white; spores .00028 x .0003 of an inch in diameter;

taste pleasant. This plant appears in western Maryland with the same
variations, but smaller. R. emctica, Fr. , measured 8 inches across

pileus, variously shaded from bright red to sage color; lamellae white;

stipe white stained with red ; spores 00036 of an inch in diameter
;

taste acrid. R. aliitacca, Fr. , was about the same size, with a red
pileus; buff colored lamellae and half colored spores ; very mild and
pleasant to taste. R. rubra, Fr. , a remarkably handsome plant, the

ornament of the woods wherever it grows, with its beautiful, glossy

red or deep pink pileus, white lamellae, white or pinkish stipe, and
acrid taste, was large and plentiful.

Boletus luridus, Schteff, from both sections of the State, came glow-

ing with color. Pileus 5-6 inches broad, bright red or scarlet shaded
into bright yellow at martrin, excessively viscid, shining as if var-

nished, convex or expanded; pores convex, at times adnexed, again

nearly free, again free, dark brownish red, bright yellow with red

around the orifices, then bright orange color; stipes red with brown
reticulations, again reticulated with carmine. Heretofore the pileus of

this fungus has been slightly tomentose, dark reddish brown, pinkish,

and brick-red
;
pores free, yellow, with red around the orifices ; spores

.0006 X .00038 inch, dark olivaceous green. The flesh of this plant,

when eaten into by insects, does not change to blue. I have found
this to be the rule without one exception. In eastern Maryland I

collected a curious Boletus, the name of which I do not yet know.
Two plants seem undecided whether to remain Boleti or to become
Agarics One was decidedly lamellated on one side nearly to the

margin, the other lamellated only at intervals. The same plant ap-

peared about the same time in western Maryland, but lamellated only

as the pores reached the stipe. Two specimens of Polyporus applan-

atus, Fr., I found growing in short grass about ten yards from an oak

tree. The pileus of one plant measured 4 the other 5 inches across.
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. There was evidently a struggle to adapt themselves to their new hab-
itat. There were neither roots or dead wood for them to adhere to,

and I concluded that some s vere storm had separated them trom the
tree and placed them in their new position.

The above plants comprise only a few out of the lari;e number I

collected in 1879. Many that appeared in profusion during the Sum-
mer and Autumn of 1878, were not with us in 1879. Perhaps the
most conspicuous amongst the missing for their singular beauty as well

as fur their offensive odor, were PhaUiis duplicatus, Bosc, and Phallus
ij/ipudicus, L. I found Phallus duplicatus, in the early part of June.
Three plants in three different periods of growth were close beside

each other in an open place in the woods. The first form of this

fungus is that of a puff ball, containing a tremulous mass i.f gelatine.

Within this is P. duplicatus, with its rudimentary pileus and stipe pre-

paring to burst through the volva. In the second period of growth it

escapes the volva sufficiently to show the pileus, together with a por-

tion of the stipe around which hangs a white reticulated frill looking
like a beautiful lace drapery

;
pileus 6-7 inches across, campanulate,

lacunose and distinctly marked with variously formed reticulations; a

portion of gelatine clings to it, which, from the action of air and light

often turns amber color, giving a showy, transparent appearance. In

the fully developed plant the external surface of the pileus rapidly

passes into mucilage and drips away in deliquescent drops of a dark
olivaceous green, almost black. The perforated apex is firmly attach-

ed to the stalk and bordered with a delicate edge of white or cream
color. Beneath the pileus the stalk is duiical and c 'vered with a
reticulated drapery, which adheres for the space of one inch, when it

flows off and hangs down loosely like a white lace frill an inch or so

below the pileus. There is attached to the apex a lengthened drop of

gelatine, two inches long, which hangs within the cavity of the stalk

and seems to furnish its internal lining with mucilace. The pileus is

lined with a smooth white skin slightly viscid. The stalk is 10 inches
high, 1-2 inches thick, white, looking like carved ivory, hollow, with

a white, smooth, glossy, internal lining, externally covered with small

and variously shaped cavities which extend to the internal lining, but
do not penetrate it, forming a substance somewhat like the fine tissues

in bone, cutting hard and brittle
;
exceedingly delicate at the base,

and but for the volva which remains upright with its mass of gelatine,

it would have nothing to support it. The volva is universal and com-
posed "f a strong, rough looking, tough skin, whose sole duty seems,
protection; within it, and extending to more than half its height,

there is a partition or dividing wall of tough, thick white skin, this

keeps the gelatine in place separating it from the stalk and holding it

fast between the two walls.

Strange to say I drove six miles in a public conveyance with three

of these plants closely covered in a basket, without hearing a remark
upon the abominable odor. By the time I reached my place of de.s-

tination the smell had increased to such an extent that the flies near-

ly devoured me, in their eagerness tc) get at the fungus. Worse than
all there was an outcry through the house, one enquiring of the
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other what the loathsome smell could be, and where it came from.
Each moment was filled with anxiety, lest my precious fungus, for

which I had already endured so much, might be seized and carried off

before I finished dissecting it. The pileus was crowded with beetles,

and judging from the eaten |)ortion they must have relished it greatly

for t'.iey had taken a hearty lunch. Phallus impudicus, which I found
shortly afterward was equally offensive and attractive to flies and
beetles.

While it is interesting to observe the variations in the color, size

and configurations of certain species of fungi, it is equally so to note
their absence from one locality, f 'r an indefinite time, and perhaps
their appearance in another. One is led to suspect that the spores

either hibernate or are carried by the winds to far off sections like the

seeds of some phiVinogamous plants; or there mav be in some seasons

an absence in certain qualities in soil and atmosphere requisite for

their germination. In sections where no changes have been made,
such as draining the soil, cleaning out woods, or cutting down trees,

we are constantlv missing ])lants for a period of one or more years as

the following notes will show:

In 1877, Ladarius volmum, Fr. , was plentiful from June to Septem-
ber, but very slender in form. In 1878, not so plentiful, but very

arge. In 1879, it- ^^^^ its old haunts and other plants took its place,

though in some instances its place was unoccupied. A. {Tricholoma)

7'irescens, Pk , was plentiful in 1877, but has never appeared since.

Boletus oniatipes, Pk., as well as many other plants that one could not

go amiss for in 1877, were rare in 1878, none in 1879. For three

successive years I found A. vaginatus, in one spot, on or about the

fifteenth of July; in 1878 it was missing, but appeared plentifully in a

distant woods. A. laccaius. Scop., was scarce in 1877, mostly to be
found on dead leaves and sticks. In 1878 it carpeted the woods in

some places three yards in diameter; in 1879, "^^t one was to be found
in the same locality; it took a freak to visit a woods ten miles distant,

and after having been small and unpretending in appearance it assum
ed the most beautiful and fantastic shapes, as well as the brightest

colors; ])ileus 4-5 inches across, conve.x, umbilicate or deeply infun-

dibuliform ; lameila2 often bright reddish purple, with a deep flesh

color or bright sienna-red pileus. Fistulina hepatica, Fr., has been
rare for several years past, but last August old oak stumps as well as

the projecting roots of oak trees, were crowded with it. At first sight

it presented the most curious appearance, looking like large pieces of

raw flesh or liver scattered about on the grass. It has a delightful

acid taste. Monhella esculcnta, Pers., and Helvclla crispa, Fr. , so

plentiful in 1877, has not been seen since. That beautiful little plant

Cyathus vernkosus, DC, which abounded in nearly all gardens in

1878, was absent in 1879. During some seasons when other species

are so plentiful the Trichogasters are poorly represented. In 1876,

Geasterfimbriatus, Fr. , was abundant, but I have not found one plant

since. In 1877, Lycoperdon gein»iutu?n, Fr. , crowded the woods in

almost every section; one or two imperfect forms appeared in 1878,
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none in 1879. Lycoperdon cyathiforme, Bosc, numerous and very
large in 1877, has not been with us since. Scleroderma vul^are, Fr.

,

plentiful in 1877, two imperfect forms in 1878, none \n 1879.—M. E.
Banning.

Notes on Some Introduced Plants in Dallas Countv, Texas.—
These are notes on most of the naturalized plants in this county.

Adonis autumnalis, L. , was imported by the French colonists in

1855, and appears in many fields and along the roads.

JSasturtium officinale, R. Br., was first introduced about twenty
years ago, but became common only within four or five years

Capsella Bursa-pastoris, Moench. was ^een for the first time in 1865,

but has become quite a common weed.

Viola tricolor, L. var arvensis, Ging. , I am satisfied, is native. I

have met it in large patches in remote woods and prairies, sometimes
very far from settlements. The true V. tricolor has been naturalized

in gardens and seems to be keeping its characters very constant. I

believe the two may be considered good species.

Portidaca oleracea, L., is certainly native, although it has been con-

sidered by most of the botanists as an introduced species. It infests

all cultivated fields. You may go 100 miles from civilization, break

the prairie, and the second summer will be sure to see it covering your

field This year in traveling on the northwestern frontier, far from

any settlement, I have met it growing in prairie dogs' villages, in

company with the P. pilosa and P. lanceolata, both considered native

species.

Tribidiis maximus, L., was introduced about i860.

Abutilon Avicennce, Goert. , made its appearance about the same time.

Conia occidcntalis, L., belongs to the same period.

Anthe'iiis Cotula, L. , dates from 1875, ^''^"d since has been very com-

mon in the city of Dallas.

Jmpomea purpurea and / hederacea are common in some fields, but I

have not the date of their introduction.

Datura Tatula, L. , is very common and was naturalized long ago.

Martynia proboscidca, Glox, is sparingly 1 aturalized, but seems spon-

taneous in the West

Verbena officinalis, L., is certainly nitive. It grows in all the sandy

woods and wild praries. The roots are positively perennial, which

does not agree with the description in the Synoptical Flora of Dr.

(jray.

Marrubium vulgare, L. , appears in the neighborhood of cattle and

sheep lots after a few years of settlement.

Boerhaavia viscosa. Lag., was first seen in 1876; B. stricta, in 1879.

Rumex obtusifolia, L., seems perfectly at home in all damp ]:)laces.

Chenopodium hxbridum, C. /nurale, C. ambrosioides and C. anthel-

fninticuni, are more i)r less common, the last seeming perfectly indigen-

ous. —J. Reverchon.
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DiMORPHO-DiCHOGAMY IN JuGLANS AND Carva.—Referring to a

note by Mr. Pringle, in No. 12, Vol. 4, it may be interesting to note

that in the grounds of Dr. Dunton, in Germantown, there is a very

large Carya olivivformis, supposed to have been introduced to the gar-

den through the agency of Mathias Kin, in the early part of the pres

ent century, which bears nuts very freely every year, as I believe.

The nearest tree that I know of its kind is at the Bartram garden,

some fifteen miles away. Single specimens of /ii<:;lans cinerea are not

uncommon in Germantown gardens, with other trees a quarter or a

half mile away. Groups of them are not uncommon in the Wissa-

hickon two or three miles away from the gardens. These trees gen-

erally bear. Some years along the whole line of the Wissahickon

there is not a nut to be found. When there are any at all, they are

found on every tree.

—

Thomas Meehan.

Mr. M. S. Jones' Colorado Notes.—Malvastrum coccinenm.—
Without questioning the accuracy of Mr. Jones' determination, I yet

teel moved to "suspend judgment" on the noxious qualities of this

species. Tt seems so incredible that a malvaceeus plant should have

this fearfully to.xic property, that it will be safer to believe the stock

men have not sent the real culprit. "Twelve hundred sheep dying

in four hours," does not strike those acquainted with the vegetation

about Pueblo, and the nature of the ovine constitution, as being par-

ticularly careful records of the facts.

Ncillia Toirevi.—In addition to the pubescent ovaries, it maybe
noted that the calyx and i)edict"ls have the same character,—the calyx

indeed often quite woolly. This is parlicularl]^ the case with speci-

mens I collected in 1871, in what is now Englemann's canon. This

thick pubescence seems to follow all the forms found in Colorado, and

is a good distinguishing mark from the Eastern species, N'. oppiilifolia.

Beside there is another good character not noted by Mr. Watson, in

the calyx, which has its sepals ohtuse, while in the Eastern species

they are apiculate as the carpels are. Botanists speak of the N.

Torrcvi as a "small species with small leaves and flowers," but this is

only true as regards the altitude at which it is found. I have some

specimens gathered in 1873, t^xact locality not noted, in which the

whole plant was not probably over a foot high, with the leaves smaller

than the most stunted Ribes rotuiidifolium, which in that conditifui,

they much resemble. Some from the high hills at the entrance to

South Park, through Golden Gate, gathered in 187 i, were from plants

two to three feet high,—while the specimens gathered near the mouth

of Englemann canon, in 1871, were from bushes, as large as the aver-

age of those we see of N. opuUfolia in the East.

Aqiiikgia chrysantha.—Mx. Jones says he ha.?, 'iQQn A<j11ilegia c/iry-

santha "occasionally," with "both colors of flowers on the same

plant." By "both colors" I infer he meant the blue of A. coerulea

and the yellow of A. chrysantha. This would be a valuable fact if

there be no mistake in the plant in Mr. Jones' mind. As he refers to

finding the plant near "Colorado Springs," I may fairly suggest some
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mistake. What is now Colorado Springs was once my camping
grounds when it was a "wild waste," and if any where I think I should

have found A. chtjsantha there. I never knew of any one finding it

there. Though found in southern Colorado. I believe, I have never

met with it myself in the State nor even in Utah, where it is probably

more at home. There seems to be an error also, in the reference to

"Rothrock in Wheeler's Survey." Instead of making "similar obser-

vations," he says they are ''always yellow," italicising the words.

From my observations of A. chrysantha, under culture, which have

been extensive, I should imagine there was as much distinction be-

tween the two species named, as between any other species, for, in

the whole genus the "evolutionary links" have not been lost in many
instances. Smilax herbacea, was collected by Isaac C. Martindale

and party, in Queen Canon, in 1878; as also was the interesting vari-

ety oi Ampdopsis quinqiiefoiia. The valuable observations on the flowers

which Mr. Jones made, were, however, not noted, the plant being

then only in fruit. See also Porter's Fl. Col.

Mr. J. will, I trust, pardon these ittw criticisms, as they are offer-

ed solely in the interest of Botanical Science. —Thomas Meehan.

An Exchange Fraud.—For the benefit of others engaged in col-

lecting and exchanging I would like to expose one Willie F. Wamble,

of Raleigh, N. C, whose plan is to get plants sent him for which the

sender gets only promises in return. Botanists who have no dupli

cates to throw away, will save them by steering clear of him. Not
only has he defrauded me of a lot of ferns, but I have it from good
authority in Raleigh, N. C . that he is not reliable —R. H. Wildber-
GER, Prof. Nat. Sciences Ky. Mil. lust., Fanndale, Ky.

Botany TO THE Aid OF Geology.— "The little facts of science,

seemingly trifling, are often of great value in deciding greater ques

tions or, at least, ones deemed of more importance by the human rac«-.

On Kerguelen's Island, a tract 4,000 miles west of Cape Horn, our

common fern {Polypodium viilgarc) is found. Other plants common to

America are also found there. It is considered out of the question

that they had their original home center there, and it is deemed highly

improbable that they could have been carried there by any agency

now existing. The only suggestion deemed within probability is that

there must in the past have been a land connection between these

points, now four thousand miles apart. This vvas Dr. Hooker's view,

when he visited the Island and noted these plants many years ago.

Geographers connected with the 'Challenger" expedition have now
come to the same conclusion with the botanist, from an entirely ditifer-

ent line of reasoning. There are several plants on the Island found

no where else. One of these (the Prifiglea aiitiscorbutica) is not only

special to the Island, but it is distinct from any known coniferous

plant, in having no powdery jjollen and no petals. And these facts

are taken to indicate that a long connecting line has been swept

away "

—

Independent.
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Editorial.—A new school of botanists is rapidly gaining ground

in this country and we are glad to see it. While the country was new
and its flora but little known it was very natural for systematic botany
to be in the ascendency. It is a very attractive thing to most men to

discover new species, but when the chance for such discovery be-

comes much lessened there is a turning to the inexhaustible field of

physiological botany. Systematists are necessary, but a great number
of them is not an essential thing and it is even better to have but a

few entitled to rank as authorities in systematic work. But in study-

ing the life histories of plants or their anatomical structure we can
not have too many careful observers. This, at the present day, seems
to be the most promising fieldand one botanist after another is coming to

appreciate it. As microscopes are becoming cheaper and hence
more common the workers in the histology of plants are becoming
more nimnerous and it is to such that the Gazette would now address

itself. It will be noticed that the notes published heretofore would
largely come under the head of systematic botany, and it is our in-

tention to continue to give large space to this subject, but we would
like to take a stand in this new school and call for notes from its

workers. Dr. Rothrock's paper on "Staining of Vegetable Tissues"

was a start in the right direction and the eagerness with which such
papers are now read is shown by the fact that that issue of the Ga-
zette was entirely exhausted in filling orders. We expect to receive

many notes pertaining to this branch of our science and if botanists

who are interested in it will but come forward the Gazette will will-

ingly open its pages to them. Let not only the results of study with

the microscope be noted, but observations on the habits of plants,

such as their fertilization, movements, absorption and evaporation of

moisture, and the many other subjects which are now attracting so

much attention. Let there not only be a record of such observations

but expressions of opinion as to the best method of teaching how
pupils can be made observers, and how far this can be profitably car-

ried. Such topics would open up a new and large field to the Ga-
zette and one that would be of interest to all botanists. That short

notes upon the teaching of botany would be read with interest goes
with the saying, when it is understood that nearly every other man
upon our subscription list is a Professor of some kind or other, and
that there is no college in the United States, Avhere botany has any
sort of prominence, where the Gazeitk is not taken.

Viola tricolor, L. var. arvensis, DC.—The plant of the
United States, so named by Torrey and (iray, is K tevAla of Muhl-
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enberg (Cat. 1813) and V. bicolor of Pursh (Fl. 1814), who evident-

ly regarded it as native and for that reason, perhaps, a distinct species.

Even if further comparison with European specimens should prove

the determination of Torrey and Gray correct, its claims to a place in

our indigenous flora seeni to me very strong. In Pennsylvania it is

widely diffused, but rare, yet abundant wherever found. It occurs in

grassy meadows and on rocky slopes, remote from dwelhngs and never

in cultivated grounds. Its entire behavior is that of a native, and
hence unlike that of V. tricolor oi the gardens, which, though it comes
up from self-sown seeds, soon disappears, when not reinforced by
fresh plantings, and shows no disposition to spread beyond cuhure.

Mr. Reverchon. in the last number of the Gazette, reports it from

Dallas county, Texas, and says: *' I am satisfied it is native. I have

met it in large patches in remote woods and prairies, sometimes very

/rtir from settlements " To this I may add the fact that it has also

been collected in Colorado by Mr. Wm. A. Henry, who thus wrote

me Aug. 29, 1876-" I send you more of the violet. It grows on a

warm, dry slope at the mouth of Boulder Canon, in a rather inaccess-

ible place. I have seen a few stalks further up the canon. It blooms
very early, along with Leucocrinum montanuin, so that it has probably

escaped the notice of other collectors. I gathered it three years

before in the same ])lace. It. could have been introduced, but I great

ly doubt that seeds of recent introduction could have reached the

spot where I found these plants."

I may here mention another addition to the flora of Colorado.

Aubrey H. Smith, Esq., has kindly given me specimens of Goodyera

repens, P.. Br., collected by him on Pike's Peak, Aug. 1878. —Thos.
C. PORIER.

Lepidil'm campestre, Linn.—Last September as I was just com-
ing out of the hay fever, a farmer brought me a package of what he
said was now becoming a troublesome weed. I instinctively smelled
of the plant and brought hack some decided sym])toms of my malady.
The weed proved to be Z. cam[yestre. As this has hitherto been a rare

plant, it is of interest to know that with us it is no longer so. But
this crucifer has struggled hard to attain its acclimatization. An ad-

venturer from Europe, it came, as I believe, from Great Britain,

where it was accustomed to a mild and humid climate, hence, though
a great seed bearer, ere it could become prolific of individuals it had
to struggle through several generations of years in a climate involving

extremes so o|)i)Osile to the conditions of its native land. —S. Lock
WOOD, Freehold, N. Jersey.

ZosrERA .MARiN.v, L. — .\. Euglcr, in a recent number of the Bot-

anische Zeifung, has published some interesting observations concern-
ing the " Eel grass," so common in the bays of our own coast. His
observations relate chiefly to fertilization and growth. The following

is an abstract of his paper from a late number of Nature.

At first the thread like stigma lies on the neighboring anther lobes.
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mostly those of the two different anthers; next the style elevates itself,

and so the stigma comes out of the narrow slit in the sheath, and
receives pollen from some of the older spadices.

After fertilization the thread like stigmas disappear and at the same
moment will be found clusters of as yet unopened anthers around the

stigmaless gyncecia, these now having fertilized ovules. This was
probably the stage observed by Hofmeister when he described the

fertilization as taking place inside the unopened inflorescence. Cer-
tainly the anther lobes are not at this stage always emptied of their

contents, and certainly when the emptying takes place the gyncecia

are often beyond the power of being fertilized.

The condition of the buds also engaged Engler's attention, because
the sympodial bud system appeared similar to many Aracere. The
miin shoot develops sterile buds from the axil of the nodal scale and
then after developing 4 to 6 internodes in the mud grows upward,
giving rise to leaves frequently a metre long but never in the same
year is inflorescence observed. In the axils of the lower leaves fer-

tile buds are developed which lie alternately to right and left of the

main axis. These grow for a great while along with the main axis,

the axis of growth thus presenting a flattened cone-sh.iped form with

two furrows superim|)Osed on a cylindrical axis. —C. R. R.

AsPLENiUM Bradlevi.—During the fall of 1876 while collecting

ferns on White River, in northwestern Arkansas, a few specimens of

Aspleniuin Bradlevi v^'qvq found. Since then, by searching closely

several localities have been discovered, which have yielded some fine

specimens. The species seems to grow upon sandstone, exclusively,

as it has not been found on any other formation, and to require situa-

tions more or less shaded.

As the plant had never before been found west of the Mississippi

River, the discovery is important, because it .shows a greater geo-

graphical range than the species was supposed to have. It occurs in

Kentucky and East Tennessee, and probably will be found across the

northern part of this state. The species is not confined to the

streams, but has been found upon isolated ledges several miles in-

land.

Notholcena dealbata, Kunze, grows in northwestern Arkansas abund-

antly, on limestone ledges which are isolated and have a southern ex-

])osure. This species, so far as I know, has never been reported from

this state, nor farther south than Kansas.— F. L. Harvp-.v, Ark. Ind.

Univ., Fayettevillc, Ark.

Reply TO Mr. Meehan's Criticisms.— y^(/?///(;i,'v<'' chrysantlia. In

Mr. Meehan's observations on the Wheeler Report "it does not strike

those acquainted with the" book and its contents "as being particular-

ly careful records of the facts." For Rothrock says that A. chrvsan-

tha is "hard to distinguish from A. acrulea by any mere description,

as they exhibit transition at all points" (Wheeler Rep., p 59, lines i

and 2). This is not only a similar observation, but also a stronger
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statement than mine. Mr. M. lias erred again in quoting Rothrock
as saying that the flowers are ^^always yelloiv" "italicizing the words."
Mr. R. does not italicize both words and does not say the flowers are
always yellow in any but southern specimens.

It does not follow because Mr. M. camped at Colorado Springs
once that all the species inhabiting its vicinity were found by him.
It is as likely that he overlooked A. chrysantha as it is certain that he
failed to find Stipa pennata var. Americana, Anemone cylindrica, Psora-

lea hypogcea (in the streets), Asclepias Hallii, Eritrichium leiocarpum,

Pedicularisprocera and many others that I found there, blooming at

the same time as A. chrysantha. I will say that I have made Colo-

rado Springs my home the greater part of two seasons, doing little

else than collecting (securing iioo species), and would be more
apt to know its flora than a transient visitor or even one who camped
there once. Besides, Mr. Brandegee found the plant in the Grand
Canon of the Arkansas, not 30 miles away in an air line {Flora Col.

p. 4). My notes were drawn IVom s])ecimens in my herbarium col-

lected by me at different times and places.

(i) Some specimens have the sepals narrower than petals. (2)

Others, broader; sepals i incli long, petals over ^ inch ; leaflets 12

to 15 lines wide ; spur very slender, 2 inches ; sepals broad lanceolate
;

flowers yellow
;
plant 30 inches high. (3) Others like (2) except se-

pals lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate narrower than petals. (4) Like (2)

except leaflets 6 lines wide (plant as tall). (5) Like (2) except se-

pals and petals ahiiost equal ; sepals and spurs b ue
;
plant 24 inches

high. (6) Others like (2) excejit leaflets 2^ inches wide ; flowers

size of (2) or one-fourth smaller.

Two years ago specimens of this plant were taken up and set out at

Colorado Springs. The flowers were yellow when taken up but have
been blue since. I have seen the plant in bloom.

Malvastrmn coccincum is common on the plains, often in large patch-

es. There is no other common plant (on the p ains) known to be

poisonous (except the "Loco" which does not act that way). That
i,2oo sheep died in 4 hours after being turned upon a large patch of

M. coccineum the owner of the sheep knows too well. Botanists can

afford to wait a chemical analysis of the plant, but stockmen cannot.

Neillia Torrevi. The "thick pubescence" does not "follow all the

forms found in Colorado. " I have specimens with glabrous pedicels

and calyx. Mr. Meehan's distinction of acute, apiculate sepals in

N. opidifolia, and obtuse sepals in N. Torreyi holds good in all my
specimens. The pubescent pods of A'. Torreyi 2^^^ glabrous pods of

N. opidifolia do not seem to be constant, at least I have a number of

specimens with very slender pedicels, 2 inches long, pedicels and
calyx either glabrous, slightly pubescent or woolly ;

leaves 3 inches by
2 inches, slightly three lobed, and doubly crenate (not incised) ; flow-

ers 35 to 40; pods as densely pubescent as Utah specimens of iV.

Torrevi.

Smilax hrrlacca, L. var inodora T found August 8, 1878, in Platte
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Canor, but having only the fruit I delayed naming it till I secured the

flowers. — Marcus E. Jones.
Note.— Since writing the note on Malvastriiin coccineum., further

correspondence leads me to believe that the large number of sheep
lost by Mr. Ruble was caused largely, if not wholly, by poisonous

water oozing out of an embankment in the midst of a large patch of

MalvastriiJH. I am glad to be able to add this item of evidence in

favor of the plant. There are, howe\er, a number of other com-
j)]aints about this plant yet to be settled. — M. E. J.

ThI'; Flora of St. Croix and the Virgin Islands, by Baron
Eggers. — This is No. 13 of the Bulletin of the U. S. National Museum
and is quite a thick pamphlet, containing 133 pages. Some 21 pages

are devoted to a general description of the position, geology and cli-

mate of the islands, with remarks upon the charatteristic ])lants. The
vegetation is divided into four groups, called the "littoral," the

"shrubby," the "sylvan," and the "region of cultivation." The author

comes to the conclusion "that at a former period all the West India

islands have been connected mutually, and perhaps with the Ameri-

can continent also, during which time the plants in common to all the

islands, as well as to the West Indies and the continent, have ex-

panded themselves over their present geographical areas, at least as

far as they are not possessed of particular faculties for emigration over

the sea."

Then follows a catalogue comprising 1,013 species of phaanogamous

and vascular crytogamous plants, of which 881 are indigenous and 132

naturalized. The prop/ortion between Mono- and Dicotyledonous

plants indigenous and naturalized is i to 5.8 ; in the indigenous ones

alone i to 4.9, thus showing the plurality of the recently introduced

plants to have been Dicotyledonous. Five new species are described

one of which is a i?Zv/i-. One looks in vain for the familar heading

ComposiUe and hardly recognizes it under the form of Synaulhereff.. It

seems strange also to see all the grasses and sedges put before the

Liliaccce and the other kindred families, making the highly specialized

Orchids the last of Phanogams. The entire absence of all Ranuncu-
laceous plants is a noticeable feature to workers in our more northern

flora.

The report is an interesting one in more ways than can be men-

tioned in a brief notice and is well worth a careful study.

Moths entrapped pa' an Asclepiad Plant (Physianthus) and
killed by Honey Bees.—Towards the last of September, Mr. John

Mooney, of Providence, an observing man, brought us a stalk of

F/iysiaiithus albens, an Asclepiad plant originating in Buenos Ayres,

with the bodies of several moths {Flusia precationis) hanging dead by

their proboscides or maxillae. It was found that the moths had, in

endeavoring to reach the pollen pocket, been caught as if in a vise by

one of the opposing edges of the five sets of hard horny contrivances

covering the pollinia. A 'i(^\K days after, Mr. Everett A. Thomjison,
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of Springfield, Mass., wrote us, that he had a plant of the same
species which had caught a nuoiber of moths of several species, and
that in some cases only the heads and tongues of the moths were left,

and he attributed this dismemberment to birds, but wrote in the same
letter that his father had seen bees sting the moths while alive and
struggling. He sent me one of the moths, which proved to be a
Plusia precationis, the same species as we had observed in Providence,
and a honey bee {Apis viellifica) which had been seen by his father to

attack the moths, and which had a pollen mass of the same plant
attached to one of its fore legs. On writing Mr. Thompson that his

father's observations were quite new, the hive bee not being known to

be carnivorous, beyond its well-known habit of stinging and killing

the males of its own species and the bee moths invading its cells, his

father. Rev. L. Thompson, of North VVobiirn, Mass., a careful ob-
server, kindly prepared the following .statement

:

" I cannot undertake to give an account of my observations of the
plant, moths and bees, concerning which inquiry is made, from the
standpoint of a scientist, which I do not claim to be, but after pretty
close watching, continued for many days, I feel quite confident of the
general correctness of the following statement

:

" Early in September, of the present year, as I made one of my
daily visits to the plant, to me unknown before, \\\^ Physianthus albens,

or Arauja, I noticed among the many moths that had been caught in

the flowers, a considerable number of tongues still in the traps, while
all, or nearly all, else belonging to the recent captives had disappear-
ed. While I stood gazing, my attention was arrested by two or three
bees buzzmg immediately around ns many entrapped moths that were
alive and struggling to get away. Every moment or two, the bee
suddenly and furiously darted upon the prisoner and seemed to sting

it despite its desperate efforts to escape. The onset was generally in-

stantaneous, but was repeated again and again, and, after the moth
became still and apparently lifeless, the bee settled upon it, and, if

my eyes did not greatly deceive me, began to devour it. I had previous-
ly noticed the tongues but supposed the bodies of the moths had been
eaten by birds, though I had not actuallv seen it done. I cannot therefore
positively assert what seemed to me the f;-ict at the time, though I had
no other thought, and the fact that so many of the moths had actually
disappeared, leaving only their tongues, and, in some cases, other
fragments of their bodies, in the shape of legs chnging to bits of
casing or skin, satisfied me that the bees had really feasted on animal
food as well as upon the nectar of surrounding flowers.

"I did not suppose it to be the honey bee at the time, but a kind
of wasp, such as or similar to that whose nest I had sometimes found
in sodded banks or terraces and looked upon as an architectural won-
der. Yet I did not examine it, and can only say that I saw many, or
supposed T did, upon a bed of Nasturtiums and other flowers, a few
feet distant from the Physianthus.

" I think T have found as manv as three or four different kinds of
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moths upon the plant, besides numerous small black flies which, un-

like the moth, go down bodily into the flower.—L. Thompson."
'• North U'obuni, Oct. 2g, iSyc^."

Upon writing Dr. Hermann MuUer in reference to these facts, he

replied as follows

:

"Lippstadt, Nov. lo, 1879.

—

Physianthiis rt'//w/^ has been observed

by Delpino as being visited by humble bees and fertilized by their

proboscis. It is a new and very interesting fact that Plusia precationis

is caught by the flowers of this plant and has been found dead sus-

])ended by its proboscis. About carnivorous habits of bees, my
brother Fritz, in south Brazil, has observed that honey bees (but I do

not remember for the moment whether Apis or stingless Brazilian

honey bees) licked eagerly the juice dropping from pieces of flesh

which had been susijended in order to be dried in the open air.

Nothing else as far as I know has ever been published on the car-

nivorous habits of bees ; I hope, therefore, you will soon publish your

very interesting observations."

We have also received the following letter from Mr. Darwin, dated

Down, Beckenham, Kent, Nov. 23d. "I never heard of bees being

in any way carnivorous, and the fact is to me incredible. Is it pos-

sible that the bees opened the bodies of the Plusia to suck the nectar

contained in their stomachs ? Such a degree of reason would re-

quire repeated confirmation and would be very wonderful. I hope

that you or some one will attend to this subject."

We have also received the following note from Prof. Gray in refer-

ence to the subject : "It has long been familiar, and must several

times have been recorded, that moths or butterflies and other insects

are caught by getting their tongue, proboscis or legs into the chink

between adjacent wings of the anthers in Physiantluis or Arauja albens,

and Asckpias, etc. The anther-wings are very rigid, the groove be-

tween them narrows gradually upwards, so that when a leg or probos-

cis is engaged, an upward pull only fixes it more securely, and the

unhappy insects seem rarely to pull backward or downward, which is

the only way to get disengaged. As to the rest of your account I

know nothing; and should say that the observations need, if not 're-

peated confirmation,' at least some confirmation by an etomological

observer."

It appears from the fact that the single worker bee received had a

pollen-mass attached to one of its fore legs, that it visited the plant

originally for the sake of its nectar. For what purpose did it attack,

kill the moths and, as it is claimed, "devour" them? We publish

the observations of Mr. Thompson and the comments upon them,

with the hope that the subject will receive attention next summer.

Since this note has been put in type. Prof. A. J. Cook, of the

Agricultural College of Michigan, well known as an apiarian of ex-

perience, informs us that ivithin the hive, honey bee workers in killing

the drones tear them in pieces with their mandibles rather than sting

them, and that he has seen them thus kill a humble bee that had en-

tered the hive ; it thus appears, what we judge will be quite new to
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entomologists, that the honey bee uses its mandibles, at least on some
occasions, as weapons of attack, quite as much as the sting; this

would also corroborate the exactness of Mr. Thompson's observations.

—A. S. Packard, Jr., in Aw. Naturalist.

Bursting of the Fruit of Euphorpja corollata.—Mr. E. E.

White, of Lincoln, Iowa, has noticed the bursting of the pods of

Euphorbia corollata, with a report loud enough to be heard across an
ordinary room. An entire plant had been brought into the house
with the view of saving the seed and the reports soon took place.

This note is given not so much with the idea that this bursting is peculiar

to Euphorbia, but that it may call out similar observations and thus

group them together in a tangible shape.

—

Prof. Wm. C. White.

Charac.^. - For the benefit of several subscribers who have express-

ed a desire to know something of the structure and position oi characce,

we take from B. D. Halsted's paper upon the "Classification and De-
scription of the American Species of Characeie" the following de-

scription :

The members of this distinct group of Cryptogams are all filamen-

tous, submerged, aquatic plants, to the naked eye either green or

ashy gray in color, depending- upon the presence or absence of a

calcareous incrustation. The plants are attached by a long, colorless,

root-like structure to the muddy bottom of the pond or stream in

^vhich they grow, and often f )rm dense masses varying according to

tne species from a few inches or two to three feet in height. They
are remarkable for their large thin-walled cells and the cyclo^is of

their contents.

In number there is something over a hundred species.

Development:—At the upper end of the spore there is first produced
by division a thin-walled, hemispherical shaped cell. This cell soon
divides into two by a cell-wall parallel to the longer axis of the spore.

Both of these new cells increase in size and push themselves out be-

tween the separating ends of the fine enveloping spirals, one turning

downward to become the primary rhizoid, the other upward to form
the proembryo. The proembryo, the upper portion of which is green,

consists of but a few alternating nodal and internodal cells. When
the Chara plant develops, one of the disc shaped nodal cells divides

up first into two, and afterwards, by successive divisions, into a num-
ber of cells, the largest one of which becomes the initial cell, or punc-

tum vegetationis of the future plant. From this cell by further growth
and repeated cell divisions the Chara plant is developed.

Antheridia [globules)

:

—These, the male organs, are situated on the

leaves and are often of an orange color, and from .50 to .75 mm. in

diameter. The wall consists of eight cells called shields, closely

joined by their serrate edges. The four basal ones are somewhat
four sided ; the upper four triangular. From the center of each
shield-cell there projects into the interior of the antheridium an ob-

long cell called the manubrium. Each manubrium is surmounted bv
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a smaller cell known as a capitulum. The capitula end in turn in

six secondary capitula from each of which grow four long flagelliform

threads which are composed of small disc-shaped cells. The anlhe-

rozoids are borne singly in the cells. When free from the cell the an-

therozoid is a spirally twisted, naked, protoplasmic body, many times

longer than broad, and is capable of a very rapid motion by means of

two cilia which are placed near one end.

Sporangia (jiuciiles)

:

—These are the female organs and when ma-
ture are usually of an ovoid shape, and .30 to i.io mm. in length.

The sporangium consists of a large central cell, the spore and five

tubes which are coiled closely around it. The sporangium is a trans-

formed leaflet.

Non-sexual organs of reproduction-

:

—Bulblets are found in a number
of species; they occur most frequently at the lower nodes of the plant

near the surface of the ground, where few or no leaves are developed
and the internodes are colorless.

A second method of non-sexual reproduction is found in Cliara

fragilis, which is called by Pringsheim "Branches with naked base."

Classification:— It is difficult to place the Characeae very close to

any other group of Cryptogams. Their method of development, sex-

ual organs, and anatomical structure separate them from the Vascular

Cryptogams on the one side, and the Thallophytes on the other ; and
bring them nearer to the Muscineie than to any other general group.

Of the Muscinea? they bear the most resemblance to mosses. Differ-

ing as they do widely, even from the mosses, in being less complex
in structure and in the development of the fruit, it seems fi'ting that

the Characeje be placed iii a group by themselves and arranged with the

others in the following order, proceeding from the highest to the lowest :

Vascular Cryptogams, Muscinece. Characar, and Thallophytes.

Saporta's World OF Plants.—In the Popular Science Monthly
for February is a review of Count de Saporta's work translated from
Revue Scientifique by Miss E. A. Youmans. The general bearing of

the work is well shown by the reviewer's preface. "Men of science,

whose patient researches have accumulated the proofs of the theory of

evolution, have perha[)s found more facts in support of this great phi-

losophical doctrine in the vegetable than in the animal world. When
we say the vegetable world, we of course mean chiefly fossil vegeta-

bles. It is only by the study of extinct forms, and their comparison
with the living flora, that the affinities between actual types and distant

ancestors have been discovered, and their mode of evolution revealed.

Vegetable paleontology, it is true, is yet in its infancy, and has many
great gaps; still, the rapidity with which it is being developed, and
the prodigious number of facts that have been already collected, give

good ground for the hope that the day is not far distant when we shall

have surely determined the ancestral lines of most of our plants. To
this the efforts of paleontologists are tending, and their activity is be-

yond all praise. During the last twenty years their discoveries have

furnished the matter for large volumes and for many memoirs, pub-
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lished in the reports of academies of scit^nce, in the bulletins of geo-

logical societies, etc. But the profound lessons derived from these

discoveries have hitherto been almost the exclusive possession of sci-

entific men. People of general intelligence, who are interested in all

progress, have known little of the results obtained. This injustice

could be no longer tolerated. A complete treatise was required, writ-

ten in a style that all could comprehend, and summine up the progress

thus far accomplished : and M. de Saporta. one of the most eminent
authorities in vegetable paleontology, has just published such a work."

"The study of fossil flora not only enables us to follow the evolu-

tion of plants from their remotest known ancestors to their present

actual descendants, but it throws much light upon the past mysteries

of the earth, and especially u))on the climatic conditions which con-

trolled its surface while the slow revolutions of organic life were going

on." We will quote here and there from the review, not having space
for the entire article, although one of great interest to all interested in

the history of plants. "There exists between a flora and the climate

in which it lives a relation so close that, knowing the one. we can
represent the other. Palms do not grow in Greenland nor fir-trees on
the plains of equatorial Africa. Each climate has it? flora, and each
flora its climate.

Paleontology has established the permanence and universality of

this law ; but it has at the same time established a singular fact which
remains inexplicable. It is this : the different climates of the earth

have not always been what they are now, either as to temperature or

distribution. We speak only of those epochs which have succeeded
each other since the time of the most ancient known plants. If we
transport ourselves in thought to a time toward the end of the Tertiary

period, and then, leaving behind us the Quaternary epoch, follow the

course of ages, we find, as an increasing enlargement of the tropical

zone, that which is eciuivalent to an increase of temperature for the

whole earth. More extended in the Pliocene epoch than in our day,

this zone was still greater in die Miocene epoch, and yet greater in the

Eocene, and so on till we reach a time when it embraced the whole
surface of the earth, bestowing everywhere an equal temperature,

feebly oscillating between certain limits. This climatic equality,

which, according to Saporta. reaches at least as far back as the time of

the coal, would probably cease at the epoch of the lower chalk. Such
is the fact established by examination of the flora of different ages."

"Saporta divides the world of fossil vegetables into four great pe-

riods: I. The Primordial or eophxtic, corresponding to the Lauren-
tian, Cambrian, and Silurian ; 2. The Carboniferous or paleophytic,

comprehending the Devonian, Carboniferous, and Permian; 3. The
secondary period or mrsophvtic, commencing with the Trias and reach-

ing to the end of the chloritic chalk
; 4. Finally, the Tertiary or fieo-

phytic, embracing all the formation from the chalk of Rouen up to and
including the Pliocene."

"The flora of the eophytic period is unknown. The debris \}\{\c\\

represents it has in general a character so vague that there is yet no
agreement upon its true nature. The graphite found in the Lauren-
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tian indicates, however, that from this epoch vegetables existed in

gre it abundance."
"Many of these primordial plants are undeniably linked with more

modern types, of which they bear the generic form, and prove that

this primordial flora is not really separated from that which followed

it. We can even affirm that certam Silurian algas have had a duration

so prodigious and a tenacity of character so pronounced that their last

direct descendants were living in the European seas in the middle of

Tertinry time."

"With the Devonian tilings changed. The bad state of preservation

of fossil vegetables belonging to this formation has not permitted us

to study them perfectly ; but, from the aspect of those which we pos-

sess, we conclude that at this epoch the vegetable kingdom was al-

ready vigorous and varied, and that nature while in its infancy put

forth the carboniferous flora, the almost inconceivable exuberance of

which has never since I:)een equalled." "The plants of this flora be-

long exclusively to the two classes of vascular cryptogams and gymno-
spermous phanerogams." "The Permian flora, which succeeded the

Carboniferous, is only a pale reflection of it." "Saporta says of the

Trias, which commences' the Secondary or mesophytic period,' that

"it appears to correspond to one of those periods of revival where
the failing types finally disappear, while those which displace; them
are successfully introduced. The first leave chasms because they are

reduced to a decreasing number of individuals ; the last are yet ob-

scure and rare. Both old and young are equally feeble, and, when
these two extremes meet, the apparel of nature seems poor and monot-

onous." At the beginning of the Jurassic period a transformation is

already manifest, and we soon find ourselves in the presence of a new
flora, where the carboniferous types have disappeared, but where, ex-

cept some rare monocotyledons, the angiosperms are still wanting.

From Spitzbergen to Hindostan, from Europe to Siberia, everywhere

the same vegetable forms, so that the character of the Jurassic flora is

monotonous, lifeless, and relatively indigent." "We know not under

the influence of what conditions organic evolution, and especially the

apjiearance of dicotyledons, has taken place; but we do know that

from the commencement of the neophytic period, these plaints appear

in a multitude of places and multiply with great rapidity." "This

revolution," says Saporta, "has been as rapid in its progress as univer-

sal in its effects."

Notes ON Fungi.— In printing Miss Banning's pajier in the Jan-

uary G.\ZETTE some mistakes were made which should be corrected.

In the description of i?. ^W(?//m' (p. 7) read "rose-color" instead of

"sage-color." R. ahitacea (p. 7) has "buffcolored" spores instead ot

"half-colored." In A. rubescens (p. 6) from Eastern Maryland the

spores measure .0003 x. 00032 inch; small plant from Western Mary-

land .0003 x. 00026 inch.

Catalpa speciosa, Warder.—On page 3 of the January (Gazette

"3^-4 times" should read "3;-<^-4 lines." The d;Ue of Dr. Warder's
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first publication of this species, in the Western Horticultural Review, is

1853. The dissepiment (p. 3, 1. 22.) of C. bignotiioides is flatter

(or more compressed) but not "flat" as is stated.

Correction. —On page 12 in the last Gazette, for "coniferous"

read "cruciferous."

When in some emergency an editor weakly yields to the temptation

of «1oing some careless "stuffing" he is "ery apt to repent it at his

leisure. Fortunate is he if his patrons are both keen enough and

friendly enough promptly to call his attention to the fact and thus pre-

vent a repetition of the offence. The note reprinted from the Inde-

pendent in the last Gazette has called forth such an inundation of re-

bukes and remonstrances as to completely counteract any tendency to

"stuff^' in the future. We wish to print a part of one of the best of

these, from a botanist of high rank, both for our own satis-

faction and the benefit of our patrons :

' * The Polypodium vulgare is certainly not our form of the species,

and is very probably not jP. r'/z/i^-^f/r^' at all." But in the story about

Pringlea the mistakes are very amusing. The statement is :-"One

of these {Pringlea antiscorbutica) is not only special to the Island, but

it is distinct from any known coniferous plant in having powdery pol-

len and no petals."

v4// coniferous plants have "powdery pollen and no petals." Prin-

glea is not special to the Island, but occurs on three other groups or

islands. It is not coniferous, but is cruciferous. (This mistake was

not the fault of the writer in the Independent.—Ed.) It has petals

sometimes, "1-4, clawed, rosy-tipped, inconspicuous, caducous."

It differs from the crucifers not in having powdery pollen, for all

crucifers have powdery pollen, but in that the pollen is produced in

greater abundance, and in that the grains are "smaller, and perfectly

spherical, instead of ellipsoid with three furrows."

Sir Joseph Hooker thinks the plant is anemophilous, while the rest

of the order is said to be entomophilous. Pringlea though closely re-

lated to Cochlearia, has more the habit (and the use) of a cabbage, and

as it grows on islands where winged insects are either scarce or want-

ing, it is not strange that it should be wind-fertilized."

The Botanical Index.—This neat quarterly, published by L. B.

Case, Richmond, Ind,, still continues to be full of interest, especially

to the horticulturist. The press-work and designs are fine, and in the

last number a brief summary of botanical progress for the past year,

evidently prepared with great labor, is of interest to every botanist.
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Editorial —Never have our friends come forward more readily to

the support of the Gazette than in the beginning of this fifth volume.
More subscriptions have been received than ever before in the same
time. Many letters have come expressing surprise that such a publica-

tion as the Gazette existed, for the writers had never heard of it Now
this kind of knowledge will have to be spread by botanical friends, as

it would be impossible to have the Gazette advertised in such a way
as to come to the knowledge of every botanist. If our friends, in

their correspondence, will mention the Gazette and recommend, at

least, applying for a sample copy, many persons will be reached who
will be glad to become subscribers. The G .zette can pay for itselt

now, but some such effort to increase our subscription list will enable
us to pay for plates, by which we can secure some excedingly valu-

able articles. That our friends may know in what estimation the Ga-
zette is held by our leading ootanists and thus feel a confidence in

recommending it to any of their friends, we make the following quo-
tation from the American Journal of Science and Arts for February:
"It (the Gazette) is an organ for communication among botanists,

for the prompt publication of notes and observations, and of those
contriiiutions to knowledge which every accurate observer may do his

part in, but which must be collected in order to be preserved and util-

ized. New species are published or announced in it, but it is rather

an organ for new observations and botanical news. It is well con-
ducted; it is very useful; we learn that it is in a condition which in-

sures its continuance, and that every increase in the subscription will

go towards increasing its value. Our botanists should now see that it

is worthily supported. Indeed they can hardly do without it."

The Genus Leavenworthia has been almost from the first involved
in s"me difificulty as to the species. Having now some new material,

I wish to bring the present state of the case before the botanists of the

Trans-Alleghanian States it inhabits in order to obtain from them
further collections and observations in the course of the ensuing

spring and early summer. With such aid I may then hope to deter-

mine the number and distinction of the species.

Two species were originally established by Dr. Torrey; L. aurea,

with distinct style and embryo nearly straight, and L. Michauxii, with

style almost wanting and radicle oblique. The corolla of the first

was said to be yellow, upon the authority of the original collector. Dr.

Leavenworth. Indeed one of his specimens in the Shortian herbari-
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urn is ticketed "flowers yellow"; the other "flowers golden yellow."

Both are from the Irish Bayou settlement [N. E.] Texas," and though
Dr. Leavenworth tliought they might be distinct species, they differ

only that one has all the peduncles radical and one-flowered, while

the other is subcaulescent with central peduncle few flowered. The
petals show no trace of the yellow color, but rather seem to have
l)een white with a purplish tinge.

Of the second species, described from Dr. Short's Kentuckian
specimens, Dr. Torrey could only say that the flowers in his opinion

were pale yellow. Dr. Short does not record their color, either in

the specimens he sent to Dr. Torrey or in his own herbarium. But
all the specimens received of Z. Michauxii, that is all with an even
and rather broad silique and a very short or almost obsolete style, have
white or purplish tinged petals with at most a yellow base. But the

same is true of all the specimens (of which the color is noted) received

from Alabama, Tennessee, etc., which, having their ob'ong-linear or

lanceola'e pods surmounted by a distinct and rather slender style,

were taken for L. aurea; also in plants raised here from seeds in

different years. At most the base or claw of the petals was yellow,

the lamina white varying to purple. Accordingly, in the Manual,
neglecting the style, and the embryo, I referred all these to L. Michauxii,

and reduced L. aurea to a synonym or a yellow-flowered form of it.

But now, with all the available material before me, including a pe-

culiar yellow flowered form recently detected in Tennessee by Dr.

Gattinger, I am disposed to recognize four forms as probable species,

and I will here note their distinctions, making at the same time an ap-

peal for further information before coming to a full conclusion. The
forms or species before me are as follows:

T. L. Michauxii, Torr. Silique oblong-linear, not torulose; sty'e

very short or none; seeds orbicular and rather broadly winged; radi-

cle very oblique, approximated on one side to the edges of the coty-

ledons; petals white with purplish tinge and a yellowish claw.—(Ten-

nessee, on rocks at Knoxville, Michaux, if this is indeed Cardamine

uiiifioni, Michx., but I have noticed that his specimens have a distinct

but shorts'yle.) Barrensof Kentucky, Short. Charlestown, Indiana,

J. 3f. Cou/ier.

2. L. AUREA, Torr. Silique oblong-linear or narrower, not torulope;

style conspicuous, commonly as long as the breadth of the silique;

seeds of the preceding; but the radicle merely oblique, sometimes

slighdy so. peta's of the preceding or yellow!—Arkansas and N. E,

Texas, Leavena-orth, with flowers said to be yellow. Alabama, Buck-
ley, Hatch, Peters, etc., with petals purple, pale rose, or white, with

yellowish base, sometimes fully half inch long.

L. TORULOSA. Silique linear, conspicuouslv torose; style fully

equalling the breadth of the silique; seeds broadly oval, narrowly

winged; radicle nearly transverse, strictly applied to the edges of the

cotyledons at the base on one side; petals purplish with a yellow

base.—Barrens of Kentucky, Short. Very abundant near Nashville,

Tennessee, Dr. Gatthiger.

L. STVLOSA. Slender, strictly stemless; silique or rather silicic
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oval or broadly ob!ong (about 4 lines long and fully two inches wide),
plane, surmounted by a slender style of fully 2 lines in length; seeds
only 3 to 6, orbicular, distinctly winged; embryo as in the preceding;
petals pure golden yellow.—Cedar barrens, Lavergne, near Nashville,
Tennessee, Dr Gattin^^er, June 2, 1879.

Fresh specimens and notes are solicited by Asa Gray.

Automatic Movement of the frond of Aspi.enium Tricho-
MANES —Mr. E. J. Loomis, of the Nautical Almanac office, Wash-
ington, recently shewed me a phenomenon which 1 suppose has never
before been noticed, and which is commended to the attention of
botanists. A tuft of Asplcnium Trkhomanes, gathered last autumn in
the mountains of Virginia, is growing in his house, in a glass dish.
About two months ago he noticed ihat one of the fronds—a rather
short and erect one which is now showing fructification—made (piick
movements alternately back and forth, in the plane of the frond,
through from 20 to 40 degrees, whenever the vessel was brought from
its shaded situation into sunlight or bright daylight. The movement
was more extensive and rapid when the'frond was younger. When I

saw it on the 23d of January, its compass was within 15 degrees, and
was about as rapid as ihat of leaflets of Desmodium gyrans. It was
more rapid than the second hand of a watch, but with occasional
stops in the course of each half vibration. This was in full daylight
next a window, but not in sunshine. No movement had been observ-
ed in the other fronds, which were all sterile and reclining, with the
exception of a single one which was just unfolding, in which Mr.
Loomis thinks he his detected incipient motion of the same kind.

It is very easy to obtain this little fern and to set it growing. We
may expect further observations to be made upon it without delay.

—

Asa (tRAY.

How TO Make Permanent Botanical Objects for the Micro-
scope. —In the Gazette for September, 1879, I had a short paper on
s'aining and double staining of vegetable tissues. I desire now to
add a few hints on ihe previous and the subsequent stages of the
preparation.

Mounted objects may be divided into two classes, i. e., the opaque,
and the transparent;—the former to be seen by a light (more or less
strong) from above, and the latter by light passing through the object
from below.

The first thing for the preparer to decide upon, is, which of these
two classes shall any object come under?

If the former, the preparation is extremely simple. The whole
problem resolves itself into making a suitable case for the treasure.
To give a tangible idea suppose we have the seed of a Portulaca or
the scarlet tip of a Cladonia, or the yellow apothecium of a Thelo-
schistes. The first thing to do, is to see that your cage (or to speak
strictly, your cell) is opaque and of sufficient depth to hold the object.
Opticians now keep wooden slides with a central concavity ready to
close by placing over it a glass cover. These are cheap and neat.
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Or you may take the ordinary glass slide and fas* en on to it by ma-
rine glue, the rubber, glass, block tin or other cell of any desired
depth. Any ordinary work on the microscope will give instruclian on
the use of tliis or similar cement. Supposing now that the cell is

made and fastened to the glass, I then paint a thick coat o( the as-

phaltum cement over the whole l)ottom (inside) of the cell so made.
This gives you an opaque field. When the object has been properly
prepared, by cleansing, I put another coat of the asphaltum on over
the first, and on ihis I place the object. There it becomes cemented
as the varnish hardens and nothing is left save to put on a cover of
the same or nearly the same diameter as the cell, and then lay on
over the outer marj^in a ring of asphaltum, zinc or anv suitable ce-
ment, wliich excludes the air and fastens the cover. This is all suf-

ficiently simple. And it may be well to add that opaque objects are

too much neglected because they are not to be used with other than a
low power. The smaller lichens may thus be mounted bodily, and
so far as their mere external characteristics go, studied more satis-

factorily than by any other method. Besides we may then have them
safe, handy, and in permanent keeping. Type specimens, if small,

should as a rule be so preserved.

The second class: -objects through which the light is seen, i. e.,

transparent objects. Some are so thin as to need no sectioning and
may, or may not, require the bleaching process described in my pre-

vious paper. Suppose they are not so thin! How are i hey to be
made so? Evidently by a sharp knife of some foim There are

costly instruments of this kind made. Allow me to assure you, the
assertion of dealers to the contrary notwithstanding, that you do not
need any such knife for any ordinary work. K raz t sharp enough
to shave with is the best and handiest instrument you can use. Neither -

do you need to have the hol'ow ground out of one surface providing
you hold it as you should hold things, i. e., with a firm hand. So
then you may well be satisfied with a good razor; providing always
thai, it be sharp. Next! How shall the object be held whilst being
sectioned? Firs':—it may be held in the hand and if the cuttincr

hand be reasonably steady a good section may be secured. Second:
— it may be held in an instrument where it is simply screwed fas', and
after the first cut gives you a flat surface, by a turn of a screw in the

bottom the object thrust forward so thai the next cut shall be of any
desired thickness. This is my favorite means of holding the object,

and if I have one so small that I cannot so sacuie it, I take a bit of

carrot of the proper size, make a slit in this, in wk h I put the minute
object; then I screw it and the carrot fast, together. Some use potato

as a substitute for the carrot but it is not so good, as the starch grains

become separated and adhere to the object giving some trouble to

remove them. Other objects too small even for the carrot may be se-

cured by making a paper cone of proper diameter to fit the section

holder (section cutter as it is called, but this name should Le retained

for the knife), then melt paraffine and pour in until you have enough,

then in this set your minute objects. Allow the prraffine to harden

and with, or without, the paper cone you may screw it into the holder
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as you did the carrot. Then, third:—There is a section holder which
is to be used only with the paraffine. It is an e egant, somewhat
costly instrument, with I think on the whole a more limited range of

usefulness than the second form I have described. But whether you
take the second or the third form be sure that it his a glass top for

the cutting surface. Brass does well for a time, but sooner or later

bceomes rough and so blunts the edge of the cutter, which can never

be too sharp.

Now as to the act of cutting: some objects may be cut dry, others

may be required to be moistened with water or even with alcohol, and
a little of the same fluid may be allowed a ong the knife edge to se-

cure a good or uninjured specimen. The value of a section does not

(beyond certain common sense limits) depend on its sixe. A small,

thin section may, nay will, reveal more structure than a large one
thick enough to be nearly opaque. Hence, make your object as large

as you can to make it thin, bur no larger.

Suppose it is made, and made properly, worthy of mounting per-

manently. How shall we do this? First, remove all dirt by washing

in clean water, then remove all air by immersing in water, or glycerine

or alcohol, depending upon what you mean to do with it next, and also

in which we shall distend or shrink the object least. Remember here

the stages 1 gave in my previous paper concerning tbe repeated alco-

hol baths it must liave before it comes to be rendered clean in oil of

cloves. This rids you of all water and makes it as transparent as it

can be made. Now if the object has had the preliminary stages in

alcohol and oil, its suitable and final mount should be balsam. I have
cast aside all balsam with benzols and balsam with chloroform an J

come down to the slower evaporations—what is called balsam pure.

Some objects are not injuriously distorted by this process. Indeed
some delicate spores even stand it well. But this is not the rule.

Spores do not generally tolerate it and retain their original symmetry
and size. Hence we must find some other process.

Take for exan.ple a section of Solorina saccala—a lichen with

charmingly large and handsome spores. I would rid it of air by first

putting it in water, then after an hour or two, into glycerine, where if.

may remain twelve or more hours. And then I mount it in Farrants

medium (bear in mind Farrants, not Tarrants medium) which Dr.

Carpenter says is made by "dissolving four parts (by weight) of pick-

ed gum arabic in four parts of cold distilled water, and then adding

two parts of glycerine." Make without heat, stir but don't shake it,

and when it is made, strain it through washed cambric, put it into a

bottle along with a small lump of camphor which will prevent fungi

from developing in the sweet solution. Now, shall you make a cell

or not, for your object? Not unless that object is thicker than (for a

simple standard) a sheet . of writing paper. If however the glass

cover cannot be made to remain flat on the slide, or if an appreciable

distance exists between the slide and the cover, then you need a cell.

What it shall be made of depends upon i's re(iuired thickness. If a

deep cell is needed then you must go back to the rubber, block tin,

or other cells such as I have already named. If however you want
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a shallow cell, then a ring (run from the turn table) of Bell's cement,
of one or two coats is all sufficient. This cement you may make
)Ourselves by dissolving shellac in strong alcohol. It has the very
great merit of drying very quickly and of resisting the action of
glycerine, the last a most important quality. Put then your Solorina
or other like object in the Farrants medium, with or without cell,

and cover it with thin glass, put on so as to drive the air out hy press-

ing down one side first and then slowly lowering the other to the hor-
izontal, and under the gentle pressure of a wire clamp allow it to

harden. Next remove the exuding surplus medium and in a few
hours run from a brush a coat of Bell's cement around the edge of

the cover and your slide will be done. These processes are more
simple than they appear from a description. Carbolized or camphor
water is also a good medium for mounting spores or sections of lich-

ens and fungi in.

As for instruments; whilst I do not regard the turn-table or the

section holder as essential, I do consider them as most important aids.

One other point. To clean glass covers I fill a small wide mouthed
bottle with strong sulphuric acid, then one by <7/7r.dip in my covers;

then they arc thoroughly coated with ihe acid, then after remaining in

the acid several hours I pour it off, and by repealed wasliing in clean

water remove most of the acidity, then 1 put in Labarraques solution,

and after a i^f^ hours in this I pour it off and wash the bottle and
glass with two or three waters and the covers are clean. To keep
them so. 1 put in clean water, and cork the bottle. And to use the

covers you have merely to dry them and ihey are ready for service.

In the above, hastily written, simple statements I have advanced
little or nothing new, but have given the modes my own experience
has approved, without regard to the sources whence they were de-

rived. It is however fair, that I should state my attentiim was called

to the great value of Bell's cement and Farrants medium by my
friend, Prof. Barbeck, of Philadelphia, a most accomplished crypto-

gamic botanist.—J. T. Rothrock.

Pteris AQUiLiNA.—I have received from Mr. F. A. White, an es-

teemed Florida correspondent, a specimen of Pteris aquilina, var.

caudata, which measures 13 feet and 4 inches from the base of the

stipe to apex of frond. The stalk measures from i/^ to i inch in cir-

cumference in its present dried state, and is exactly 6 feet in length,

thus leaving 7 feet and 4 inches as the length of the frond. The first

internode is 22 inches, the 2d, \()% inches, the 3d, 10%' inches with a

corresponding decrease up to the i6th internode which measures only

^2 an inch, the apex measuring 2 inches, and the remaining measure-
ments being taken up by the spaces occupied by the bases of the con-

necting stalks of the primary divisions.

As the primary divisions were taken off to admit of folding the

stalk and rachis for mailing without breaking, I can only guess at the

probable breadth of the frond; but as the frond of the common brake

is nearly triangular in outline, and generally quite as broad at the base
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as it is long, this one could not have spread less than 7 feet across the

lower primary divisions, each one of which must have been 3 if not

3)^ feet long with a corresponding breadth at the base.

The specimen was found in Brevard county and Mr. White writes

ine ihat there were others equally as large, // not la}\^er in the same
hummock.

Nearly a'l of the English authors state that the common brake in

England often attains the heij,ht of 10 and 12 feet, and Hooker men-
tions that Dr. Spruce saw it growing in the Andes 14 feel high, but
the dimensions of the present huge specimen exceed any heretofore

recorded in this country, and make the old tradition of the Duke of
Monmouth's hiding beneath the shelter of a clump of this fern both
possible and probable.—(ino. E. Davenport, Afedford, Mass., Feb.

lOth, 1880.

Colored Flowers and Insects.— I am sure many readers of the
Botanical Gazette feel indebted to your correspondent who showed
in the last number that Frinqka was a cruciferous and not a coniferous

plant, with some other facts in regard to the Flora of Kerguelen's
Land. It wou d I am sure add to our obligation if he would tell us
whether on this Island, or on "islands where winged insects are either

scarce or wanting" there are plants with flowers having showy petals,

or other properties attractive to winged insects. It does not, as he
remarks, seem strange that a plant with inconspicuous flowers should
exist where there are no wmged insects to carry pollen,—but the con-
verse which the Piinglea case may have been intended to illustrate,might

be worthy of consideration. What I have read of Pr'mglca indicated a be-

lief that ii had in the past either failed to develope showy petals, because
no winged insects had ever encouraged it to do so,—or that these

showy petals became inconspicuous, after having lost, what it formerly

enjoyed, the opportunity to secure insect aid,—but it would be inter-

esting to know why other species have not gone and done likewise, if

any such there be. Perhaps it is in this direction that the interest in

Pringka centers, as much as in whether it is a "cruciferous" or a
"coniferous" plant. While this error certainly served to amuse, the

information sought may instruct us.— *.

Growth ok Trees.—At a meeting of the Botanical Society of

Edinburgli, held on Thursday, Jan. 8th, Sir Robert Christison read a
paper of very considerable importance on the relative growth of the

trunks of trees during 1879, as compared with 1878. Upwards of

two years ago Sir Robert set on foot a system of measurements of the

girths of a large number of well grown trees in Edinburgh and neigh-

borhood, th« measurements being made by himself with the same
measuring-line and the same circumference to be measured secured by
marking it at the time of first measurement with paint. The inclem-

ent character of the summer months of 1879, as compared with 1878,

was described by reference to the daily maximum temperatures noted

at the Edinburgh station of the Scottish Meteortjlogical Society trom
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which it appeared that for the six months ending with September the

mean for 1879 was fully 5° less than for 1878, the deficiency of day

temperature amounting to nearly 10°. Of 11 deciduous trees, exclu-

sive of oaks, the.deficiency of growth durmg 1879 as compared with

1878 was 42 per cent.; of 17 evergreens of the pine tribe the deficien-

cy was 20 per cent.; and oi 7 oaks the deficiency was 10 per cent.

The 7 oaks werej of different species but they gave results closely

agreeing with each other.

—

Nature.

Bulletin of tht Torrev Botanical Club.—After ten years of

quiet unassuming life, this publication has blossomed out in a fash-

ion that gratifies Its friends. Vol. VII, No. i, appears with a cover,

12 pages of reading matter and two plates. Four years ago the Bul-

letin complimented us by saying that we had patterned after it, and

now we intend to return the compliment and say that the Bulletin has

at last followed the example set by the Gazette as to number of

pages and cover and surpassed us in the matter of plates. The num-

ber before us contains four articles, the firsu page being devoted to

proceedings of the Torrey club; the next seven are taken up by an article

from Mr. C. F. Austin, in which he makes some very severe criti-

cisms upon Lesquereux and James' last paper upon North American

Mosses. Then comes a description of a new fungus, by W. R.

Gerard, and '\X, is to this that the two plates are devoted. The
new fungus is a species of Simbliou, a genus hitherto considered ex-

clusively tropical. The type specimens were collected in Long

Island. The fourth paper is a short list of plants, being additions to

the flora of Richmond county, N. Y.

So the number ends, with no intimation whether this new order of

things is to be kept up or not, probably deeming it safer to promise

nothing. But, seriously, we are charmed with this evidence of

progress and we wish our esteemed contemporary all the success it so

richly deserves.

Goon News to Botanists.- -The following correspondence ex-

plains itself. 'I'he facts stated may not be new to some exchangers,

but have never been made known before from official sources.

Lafayette, Ind., Jan. 15, 1880.

D. M Key, P. M. General, Washington, D. C.:

Dear Sir.—Under the present law cannot labels such as the en-

closed (an ordinary botanical label) be placed in a package of speci-

mens of dried plan's without subjecting them to higher than merchan-

dise rates? Very Respectfully,

Chas. R. Barnes.

Post Office Department, Office of the First Assistant Post-

master General.
Washington, Jan. 24, 1880.

Respectfully returned to Charles R. Barnes, Esq., Lafayette, Tip-

pecanoe county, Indiana, with the statement that under the provis-

ions of section 231, Postal Laws and Regulatians, labels, such as that
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submitted, may be sent with packages of botanical specimens without
subjecting them to a higher rate of postage.

James H. Mark,
For Fiist Asst P. M. General.

flora.—W. W. Bailev.

New Species OF Fungi, by Chas. H. Peck -Stemomtis Mor-
gani.—Plants crowded, growing from a well-developed hypothallus
one-half lo two thirds of an inch high; sporangia cylindrical, three or
foui times the length of the stem; stem black, shining, prolonged as
a columella nearly to the apex of the sporangium; meshes of the cap
illuium very large, the knots sometimes thickened and subtriangular
spores violet-brown, globose, .0003 of an inch in diameter with a
slight ferruginous tint in the mass.

'

Decaying vegetable matter. Ohio. A. P. Morgan. Pennsylvania.
IV. Barbeck.

Ext-rnally this species closely resembles S. /usca, from which it
seems necessary to separate it because of its paler slightly ferruginou-
tinied spores and the very large surface meshes of its capillitium The
spores are larger and in the mass considerably darker than those of
o. ferniginca.

CoNiOTHYRiUM MiNUTULUM. - Perithecia minute, .0045- ooss of
an inch broad, scattered, subglobose or depressed, black- spores mi
nute, oblong-ovate or elliptical, colorless, .00015- 00016' of an inch
long, about .ooooS of an inch broad.

Whitened decorticated surface of h;;rd wood. Vermont. C G
Pringle,

The perithecia are so minute that ihey are scarcely visible to the
naked eye. The upper part of the perithecium ruptures irregularly
and at length falls away leaving the lower part sunk in the matrix

This and the other Vermont species here described were collected
by Mr. Pringle, but communicated to me by Mr. C. J. Sprague
LEPTOTHyRiUM CHRoMospERMUM.—Soots none; perithecia amphi-

genous, scattered, orbicular, membranous, easily separating from the
matrix, wrinkled when dry, black, about .015 of an inch broad; spores
numerous, regular, elliptical, colored, .00045-.00055 of an inch long
•00035-.0004 of an inch broad.

Living rose leaves. Ohio. T. Try/or.
The perithecia are easily scraped from the leaf by the blade of a

pen-knife. The base is margined by a thin color.'ess membrane which
comes off with the perithecia The spores in the mass have a pale
yellowish-brown color.

Phoma albistrata.—Perithecia minute, .007-.008 of an inch
broad, seated on a thin whitish crustaceous stratum, scattered conical
or subglobose, nearly free, easily separated from the matrix, black-
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spores ovate-elliptical, slightly colored, binucieate, .0002-.0003 of an
inch long, .00016-. 0002 • f an inch broad.

Bark of arbor-vilae. Vermont. C. G. Pringle.

This fungus is sparingly accompanied by a Sphaeria to be hereafter

described. I am not sure that the whitish crust belongs to or has
anything to do with the fungus. Its presence may be accidental but it

occurs in all the specimens before me. The spores are brownish in

the mass.

Phoma colorata.—Perithecia minute, .006-. 008 of an inch
broad, nearly free, hemisphi rical or subconical, sometimes depressed
when dry, black; spores minute, broadly elliptical, simple, colored,
.0002-. 00025 *^f ^" \x\c\\ long.

Surface of wood. Vermont. C. G. Pringle.

This species is closely related to the preceding one but is accom-
nied by no whitish crust and the spores are smaller, more highly col-
ored and destitute of nuclei. They are brown in the mass. The peri-
thecia prow intermingled with specie.^ of Patellaria.

Septoria consocia.—Perithecia minute, .0025-. 003 of an inch
broad, closely gregarious, amphigenous, black; spores filiform, nearly
straight, .0006-.000S of an inch long.

Living or languishing leaves of Seneca snake root, Polygala Senega.
Michigan. V. M. Spalding.

The perithecia manifest a tendency to grow in groups or clusters.

They are associaied with a species of ^4^cidium.

Septoria irregulare.—Spots small, angular, often confluent, at

first yellowish above, then reddish-brown with a narrow darker border,
brown or grayish-brown beneath; perithecia hypophyllous, sometimes
amphigenojs, irregular, black; spores numerous, filiform, colorless,

.0012-. 0018 of an inch long.

Living leaves of poison sumach, Rhus Toxicodendron. Illinois. /.

Wolff. Communicated by S. A. Forbes.

This is clearly distinct from rhoidis B.&C. in the spots, perithecia
and spores. The latter s imetimes appear as if obscurely unise{)tate.

DiscELLA VARrABiLis.—Perithecia orbicular oblong or hysteriform,

rupturing irregularly and revealing the pallid or blackish disk, black;

spores elliptical-oblong, colorless, .0003-.0004 of an inch long, about
.0016 of an inch broad.

Decorticated surface of wood. Vermont. C. G. Pringle.

When moist the perithecin open more widely and then by reason of
the toothed margin the orbicu ar ones resemble species of Phacidium.
The elongated ones resemble species of Hys'erium or Triblidium.

They are often partly concealed by the overlying fibers of the wood.
Spokidesmium MiNUTissiMUM — Spores irreeular, multicellular,

opake, without any distinct base, generally subglobose or broadly ellip-

tical, .0005-00065 of an inch long, collected in minute, scattered

black tufts which are .004-. 005 of an inch in diameter.

Whitened surface of decaying wood. Vermont. C. G. Pringle.

.^CIDIUM Jamesianum.—Spots suborbicular, yellowish-green; per-

idia mostly hypophyllus, rarely amphigenous, loosely clustered, pus-
tuhform, opening by a small aperture; spores subglobose, .0008-.001
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of an inch in diameter, orange-yellow, with a thick hyaline epispore.

Living leaves of Ascicpias [amcsii. New Mexico. 7. .S'. Brande^^^ee.

Communicated by E. A. Rau.
This species is quite distinct from .E. Biwuicgci \\\\\c\\ :A<,g oc.cwx%

on Asclepias leavfS.

Lecythea macrosoka.—Sori amphigenous, large, pulvinate, yellow,

surround(d by the ruptured epidermis, often crowded or confluent;

spores obovate or subglobose, rough, .0006-.0008 of an inch long;

paraphyses smooth, capitate, the globose or obuvate head .001-0012

of an inch long.

Living leaves of Epilobium tetragonum. Colorado. T. S. Brandegee.

Communicated by E. A. Rau.
SoROSPORiUM ATRUM —Spore balls very unequal, .0006-. 0016 of

an inch in diameter, polymoiphus but most often subglobose, com-

posed of a few or many spores according to the size, compact, sepa-

rating with difficulty into their component spores, black; spores sub-

globose, minutely granular, .0003-.0005 of an inch in diameter.

Perigynia of Carex Pennsylvanica. Colorado. AT E. Jones.

The fungus fills the perigynia with its black dusty mass of s,,ore balls.

It was found in June at an altitude of about 6000 feet.

Cheiromyces tinctus.— Scattered, black, erumpent in minute

hysteriiform chinks; spores with two to five divisions, .0005-. 0008

of an inch long, one to three septate, often a little constricted at the

•septa, tinged with blue.

Decaying wood. Vermont. C. G. Frim^lc.

In external appearance this- resembles very closely C. Beaumontii,

B.&C, of which Dr. Curtis distributed specimens but of which I

have seen no description. In it the spores are smaller, of a brown
color and destitute of septa. The blue color of the spores in the

present species is clearly seen when the fungus is. moistened and
crushed on the side of the microscope.

Peziza spongiosa.— Cups large, one inch or more broad, concave

or infundibuliform, thin, soft, externally black, the hymenium black-

ish brown, becoming porous when old; stem short, slender, black;

asci cylindrical; spores uniseriate, globose, smooth, granular within

and often uninucleate, .0005 of an inch in diameter; paraphyses

filiform, colored, circinate or uncinate-curved at the lips.

Ground under fir trees. Near the summit of Mt. Mansfield, Ver-

mont. May. C. G. Pringle.

The hymenium in all the specimens is porous or spongy. I am not

sure that this character exists in the young and fresh plants. It some-

times occurs in Peziza badia. The description was derived from

dried specimens and the colors may not accurately correspond to the

hues of the fresh plant. The globose spores and colored paraphyses

with hooked tips are distinguishing characters of the species. It

belongs to the section Cupulares.

Phaoidium sparsum.—Perithecia minute, .014-. 02 of an inch

broad, few, scattered, black, with a few blunt teeth and a black disk;

asci short, clavate; spores crowded, oblong, sometimes slightly nar-

rowed toward one end, colorless, .0005-0006 of an inch long, about
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.00016 of an inch broad; paraphyses filiform, often longer than the
asci.

Decaying wood. Vermont. C. G. Fringk.
This fungus is easily overlooked by reason of its small size and

scattered mode of growth. The marginal teeth are sometimes obso-
lete and then the plant looks like a Triblidium.

Srici'is FULVA.—Receptacle erumpent, slightly margined, thin,

orbicular or ublong-elliptical, about ©ne line long, pale tawny or sub-
ochraceous; asci subcylindrical; spores nearly colorless, oblong-ellip-
tical, .0006-.0008 of an inch long, .00025-. 0003 of an inch brnad,
sometimes containing one or two nuclei; paraphyses filiform

Decaying wood. Vermont. C. G. Fringk.

This fungus belongs to ihe subgenus Propolis as indicated by its

dus y-appearing hymenium. It is very closely related to 6". versicolor.

DiATRVPE ANGULARE.—Stroma small, scarcely one line broad,
erumpent, externally black or blackish-brown, within slightly reddish-
brown; perithecia large, few, one to six; ostiola very prominent, an-

gular, compressed or pyramidal, asci cylindrical; spores large, unis-

enate, uniseptate, colored, oblong or elliptical, obtuse, very variable

in length, .0011-0022 of an inch long, .0006-0007 of an inch
broad.

Bark of bass wood, Tilia Americana. Vermont May. C. G.
Fringle.

The stroma does not penetrate to the wood. The very prominent
angular ostiola are often arranged in such a manner as to give a
radiate-sulcate appearance to the upper part of the stroma. The
spores are black in the mass and the longest ones are sometimes slight-

ly narrowed in the middle.

Sph^ria altipeta.— Perithecia minute, subglobose, immersed,
black; ostiola emergent, subconical or cylindrical, nearly as long as

the perithecia; asci cylindrical; sports uniseriate, oblong, col-

ored, .00065 of ^1"* >"ch long, about .0002 of an inch broad, hya-
line at one end, uniseptate near the other.

Decaying wood. Mt. Washing' on. C. G. Pringle.

The perithecia sometimes occur in long lines. When young the

spores are colorless, but they soon become colored, except at one end,

and contain two nuclei. Finally a septum is formed near the colored
end of the spore. The species should be referred to the Ceraloso-
mse.

Sph^:ria LiCHENALis.— Perithecia scattered, minute, .oo8-.oiiof
an inch broad, subhemispherical, erumpent, black; ostiola papilliform;

asci oblong elliptical; spores crowded, oblong, nniltiseptate, fenes-

trate, greenish-yellow, .0014-0016 of an inch long, .0004-0005 of
an inch broad.

Bark of Birch trees. Vermont. C. G. Fringle.

The perithecia occupy a discolored spot which gives a lichenose as-

pect to the fungus. Sometimes two or three are seriately crowded or

confluent, in «hich case they present a hysteriiform appearance to the

naked eye. The species, though peculiar in its habitat, may be re-

ferred to the section Pleospora.
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Editorial.—Now that the season for collection and observation is

upon us, it seems appropriate to call the attention of botanists to the

importance of systematic and recorded work. Many points of inter-

est in systematic botany are still waiting to be settled, while observa-

tions in the department of physiology have been but begun. Else-

where we have spoken of the great advantage of forming clubs for

the better prosecution of this work, where such a thing is practicable.

Of course some workers are necessarily isolated and must be carried

through these labors by a pure love for them. But whenever a few

can be brought together in a neighborhood and be induced to form a

B itanical Club or a Natural History Society, the interest that will cer

tainly be aroused and the enthusiasm with which observations and col-

lections will be made will be productive of large results. There is a

great deal of misdirected energy in botanical work, as well as in eve-

ry other department of science. A man will collect, observe, record

facts, spending much valuable time in getting together material that

has already been collected, or is not important enough to justify the

trouble. Magnifying small things is the great tendency in the ama-
teur, who directs all his enthusiasm towards noting little distinctions

and making them of such importance that he really cannot be made
to realize that it all amounts to nothing. How many trivial letters

from such misguided observers are sent annually to our leading botan-

ists it would be hard to say. The worst of it is that these botanists

are compelled to submit to such impositions in the hope of gleaning

now and then a few grains of wheat from all this chaff. Now it is the

tendency of botanical clubs to check such indiscriminate work.

While through them the enthusiasm is greater, and interest in botany

is rapidly disseminated, work can be better directed and made really

valuable. Clubs can put themselves in communication with the best

botanists, can become informed of the work that has already been
done, and that is still waiting to be done. Members adding to-

gether their information will be surprised now they can act as checks

upon each other. Persons desiring to form a club, but not having

experience sufficient to know tTie best methods, have only to send to

the Torrey Club of New York for a copy of the constitution and by-

laws. Then when a club is formed, and the work begun, care should

be taken not to be so wrapped up in self as not to let any one outside

know what is being done. It has always seemed as if it should be

one of the important duties of a club to publish what is worth pub-

lishing of its work. The simplest and most appropriate way for this

to be done is for the secretaries of all botanical clubs to make it a part

of their duties to send a synopsis of the proceedings of each meeting

to the editor of the Torrey BuUctin or the editor of the Botanical
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Gazette, and let these gentlemen cull out what seems suitable for

publication. This is given as a suggestion and from an earnest desire

to reach in some way the good work that is being done and to turn

into useful channels energies that are being wasted. We mention
these two publications only, because they are the only ones entirely

devoted to the interests of botanists. Other journals could be men-
tioned, but such notes as we speak of would not seem so fitting in

them as more elaborate papers. There is good work enough to re-

cord to keep the Torrey Bulletin and the Gazette both busy in sim-
ply selecting the most important facts, and we hope that soon their

pages will have to be increased in number to hold the notes which
will come in on them like a flood.

Germination and Growth of Parasitic plants.—Much interest

has been manifested recently in regard to the germination ot that class

of plants which have heretofore been regarded as parasitics, and ad-

vocates are still found of both theories,—that they may germinate
without attachment to a mother plant, and, that it is requisite for

germination. Lindleysays: "According to the observation of Vau
cher of Geneva, the seeds of Oivbanchc ramosa will lie many years

inert in the soil unless they come in contact with the roots of Hemp,-
the plant upon which that species grows parasitically, when they im-
mediately sprout. Schl'auter states that they only seize seedlings, and
are unable to attach roots of stronger growths." In the summer of

1878, I collected in abundance near Haddonfield, New Jersey, Oro-
banchc minor, (see Botanical Gazette, Vol. 3, No. 9, September.

1878,) and as many of the specimens had ripe seeds I scattered 'hem
with a liberal hand over the grass plot and flower beds in the vard at

tached to my residence, hoping thereby for an opportunity to watch
their development and growth ; but as not a single specimen made
its appearance during the following year, I had almost concluded my
e.xperiment a failure. A few days ago on going into my conservatory
I was surprised to find I was there harboring three specimens, grow-
ing in the flower pots with Geraniums. These Geraniums had been
transplanted from the conservatory to the yard in the summer of 1878
and hence were growing in the flower beds when the seeds of the Or-
obanche were scattered. In the fall of the same year they were re-

transplanted to the conservatory ; the same process was repeated in

the year 1S79. ^^^ ^^ the three specimens has been removed from
the i)lace of growth, and I have been unable to find an attachment to

the roots of the Geraniums in any way, to either the main root or any
of the smaller young fibrous roots, hence I am led to believe this

plant at least has had an independent existence ; the bulbous or en-

larged base is much the same as that of the original specimens collect-

ed, but there are more fibrous roots attached, and they are more cen-
trally fixed underneath, as may be seen in the growth of the common
onion; the specimens heretofore examined had more of a side devel-

opment, as though the attachment to the root of the parent plant had
absorbed somewhat of the substance or caused an unequal growth.
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Here we have two facts shown :—that the seeds of Orobanche minor
may remain in the soil an indefinite time before germinating, and,

that they do not require attachment in order to induce germination.

As this species is parasitic on clover usually, and may have a prefer-

ence for that, it is here shown that there may be a growth and full de-

velopment without such service. One of these specimens measured
lo inches in height and had 45 flowers on it, with a large number of

buds undeveloped at the top. I now have hopes that the coming sea-

son may give opportunity to watch their development still farther, as

more of the seeds scattered in my yard may conclude, if they cannot
find the proper foster parent, to grow without one.

—

Isaac C. Mar-
TiNDALE, Camden, New Jersey.

Some Arkansas Ferns.— Cheilanthes lanuginosa, Nutt., grows very

abundantly upon limestone cliffs in the northwestern part of Arkansas.

It can be found upon the escarpments of the wooded valleys that run
inland from White river. I have found it inland two miles or more,

and always on the north side of the valley in very dry situations,

though it seems to like the shelter of projections. Its habitat is about

the same as Notholcena dealhata, but I have never found them growing
together. Asplenium pannilum is one of our common species in

Arkansas. I have had this doubtful species under observation for sev-

eral years, and have never been able to find intermediate forms or any
reason for regarding it a variety of A. ebeneum. This species is found

on dry ledges in this region, a situation in which I have never seen

A. ebeneum. The latter is plentiful here but grows in rocky places in

shaded woods. I have observed both species growing within a few
feet of each other, in situations moist enough for both, and searched

for intermediate forms but without success. Each retained its charac-

teristics.

Cystopteris bulbifera, Bernh , is a common form in the northern part

of Arkansas. Specimens from Benton county collected upon rocks in

moist places measured nearly two feet long. The species mentioned
above have never been reported from Arkansas, so far as I know.
IVoodwardia angustifolia may also be a'Ided, as I have seen specimens
collected in the swamps of southern Arkansas.—F. L. Harvey, Ark.
Ind. Univ., Eayette^nlle, Ark.

Flora of Kerguelen's Land.—The question is asked in the March
number of the Gazeite, whether the flora of Kerguelen's Land, "in
which winged insects are either scarce or wanting," contains to any
extent " flowers having showy petals or other properties attractive to

winged insects." The elaborate recent memoir in the Transactions
of the Royal Society, London, may answer the question. There are

twenty one indigenous phaenogamous plants now known on Kergue-
len's Land. Not one of them is showy flowered; of those that have
petals at all the most conspicuous are the three species of Ranunculus^
which in this respect are about equal to our R. Cymbalaria; the others

are Montia fontana, TiUera moschata and Limosella aguntica.—A. G.
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Effects of Uninterrupted Sunlight on Plants.—Dr. Schuebe-

ler, of Christiana, has published in the Norwegian Naturen the results

of some experiments on the acclimatization of southern plants in Swe-

den and Norway. His first experiments relate to the effect of the

almost uninterrupted sun of Scandinavia on winter wheat. Samples

from Bessarabia and Ohio sown showed in the first crop an increase

in size and weight of grain, together with a deepened color. In-

creased development of the pigment of plants is shown also in the

common garden flowers of central Europe, which when raised in Nor-

way take on richer color. Veronica scrpylHfolia, for example, changes

from pale to deep blue, while TrientaUs Enropcea, naturally white, be-

comes decidedly pink. Under continuous sunlight also plants which

usually fold their leaves at night, such as Miviosa pudica, kept them

always open. It is also found that the aroma of fruits and vegetables

is much increased. Some of the most savory of European garden

vegetables when grown in Norway become absolutely disagreeable to

the taste. This increase of aroma points to what may and ought to

become a profitable industry in the Scandinavian peninsula, viz., the

raising ot those plants which are valuable for their yield of fixed and

essential oils, inasmuch as the per cent, obtainable from a given

weight is much increased by growth under these peculiar conditions.

But while aroma, which seems tlius dependent on light is much aug-

mented, sweetness, depending on heat, is correspondingly lessened by

moving northward. This is especially noticeable in small fruits, such

as the strawberry, plum, cherry, etc. Dr. Schuebeler's experiments

extended over 30 years and doubtless the full text of the communica-

tions would be most interesting.— C. R. B.

Red Calyx in Sambucus Canadensis, L.—As ihe botanizing sea-

son is again upon us it may be well to publish tlie following note of

observations made last summer in this vicinity. By accident I found

a bush of the common Elder in which every calyx was of an intense

bright purphsh-pink color, and this was true of all the flowers and un-

expanded flower-buds on the whole plant. Pedicels and peduncles were

the usual white, but all, including the calyx, were decidedly hirsute.

A further examination proved that about one-fourth of all the shrubs

in that patch had the calyx more or less tinted there being about 30

in all. During the remainder of the summer I examined a. great

many plants and found the calyx more or less colored and hirsute in

near one-third observed. In every instance where the calyx was

tinted it was also hairy, but in two examples I found the calyx hairy

but not tinted. The color was near that of red aniline. The plants

that grew in rich alluvial soil appear to be most frequently colored. —
J. Schneck, Mt. Canriel, III.

Observations on Remarkable Forms of Triticum repens.—

I

am indebted to VVm. Boott, Esq., for the following: "In the

, English Flora Sir James Smythe says under Triticum repens, 'Schrader

describes a remarkable state of this grass figured in Leen, t. 12, f. 4, i»
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in which a great part of the spikelets in the lower portion of the spike

are double, or in pairs, contrary to the generic character.'" The
above remarks were sent me by Mr. Boott, on seeing my lists of 1878
and 1879, which contain some remarkable forms of Triticum repens.

No. 1578 (from Colorado) is characterized generally by involute, nar-

row, rigid, faindy nerved leaves, glumes and palets but slightly nerv-

ed, short awned. Some specimens have 9 joints to the rachis of

spike, lowest joint with single spikelet (as in normal specimens of T.

repens), the upper three the same, but all the rest with double spike-

lets at each joint. Another has 11 joints, lowest one double, all the

rest single. From the same root is another stalk with 15 joints, low-

est one single, next three double, rest sintzle. Others have 13 joints,

7 double (always the lowest double unless stated otherwise); 18 joints,

8 double; 19 joints, 12 double; 22 joints, 15 double. From the

same root as last is one with 22 joints, lowest single, next nine dou-
ble. From Utah, under Nos. 1004a and 15 16, are two very distinct

forms, (i)"the mountain form with broad, flat, green, nerved leaves;

broad, acute, green, conspicuously nerved glumes and palets; (2)

the form of the dry and heated valleys, with very long and narrow
spikelets (over one inch long), whole plant glaucous ; leaves rigid,

involute, rather short, narrow
;
glumes and palets almost horny,

smooth, scarcely nerved. Under (i), I have two specimens with 13
joints, lowest three triple spikeleted, rest double. Others have 10 to

15 joints, lowest one double, all the rest single. Others have 25 to

30 joints (very lone; spikes), lowest five double. Under (2), are some
with about 18 joints, lower half all double. Others have 18 jomts,

all single but the third from the bottom, which is double. One other

has 18 joints, lowest one double, next two single, next three double,

the rest single.

I have many specimens of the most remarkable forms (besides

those already sent out) as well as very many of these forms of T. re-

pens with only single spikelets. I have shown the most remarkable
forms to Dr. Vasey, who considers them remarkable forms of T. fe-

pens. These forms with double spikelets are not uncommon, for I

have found them in many places in Colorado and Utah.

That the distinction of double spikelets in Elymus tends to be
broken is shown in forms of E. condensatiis and triticoides which often

have the lowest joint single spikeleted, and the upper five also. Two
or more single spikelets often occur in both the above and in E. are-

narius, Sibiricus and occasionally in E. Canadensis.

In most of the eastern species, the glumes of Elymus form an ap-

parent involucre, and to the amateur do not seem to be glumes, but
in Elymus arenarius, L. and condensatus, Presl. , in all the spikelets of

the former and the upper ones of the latter, they are attached to the

spikelets as closely as in Tritiaan repens, and more closely than in T.

violaceum, especially the long awned form. A question asked by one
of our leading botanists will find a good place here : "What is there

to distinguish Elymus Sibiricus from Triticum violaceum but the double
and single spikelets," and if these fail, what then ?- Marcus E,

JONES.
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Some Notes of Rare Ferns.—On the trip to Ocala last December
we noticed quantities of the beautiful Aster Carolifiianus, full of large

bright blossoms, growing all along the Ochlavvaha river. About

Ocala the flowers were scarce just then, but I gathered a large number

of fine Aspkniinn firmiifu, two forms of A. myriopliylhtm and two forms

of Pteris Cirtica. When I saw the number of flourishing plants I had

no fear of destroying localities, and was able to secure entire ferns for

my specimens.

I was also successful in getting a goodly quantity of fruited Polypo-

dii/fti Plum Ilia from a monster Live Oak in a deep forest near St. Au-

gustine. This is the first time that I have collected this fern in really

good condition. Though one of our prettiest ferns it gives more

trouble in pressing than any other one, I think. This is caused by the

extreme elasticity of the rhachis, which is so great that the frond 7vi/l

not stay as it is placed, and by the rolling up of the pinnae. Unless

placed in an extremely wet atmosphere they will not uncoil, and then

they are all ready to curl right up again unless pressed at once. I

have collected also excellent specimens of Acrostichum aiireiim. Some
of these are simply upper sections of fruited fronds, and some show

the entire fertile frond. The latter are five or six feet long and are

very handsome ferns.

—

Mary C. Reynolds.

Rhus Toxicodendron. — I notice in the Gazette for October,

1879, an account of an unusually large specimen of Rhus Toxicoden-

dron. As every botanist knows, this species is usually prostrate or

creeping over walls^and fences and at the north rarely high climbing,

the stems seldom more than a half inch in diameter. It was with as-

tonishment, therefore, that I noted during the winter of 1879 the

enormous specimens among the timber along the Grand river in the

Cherokee Nation. Many of them were not less than six inches in

diameter and climbing to the tops of the tallest trees, thus rivaling

Te.co??ia radicans and Vitis.

Here in Missouri the largest trees along the streams have been

felled and most of the old si)ecimensof the RJuts which clung to them
been destroyed; still, very large specimens are frequent. I note that

while R. txphina is the most abundant species in northern New Eng-

land, R. copallina is largely in excess of the others here in the south-

west.

—

William F. Flint, Bozvcrs Mills, Missouri. [,

CoMMELYNACE.E..—At a meeting of the Linnean Society on Feb. 5,

Mr. C. B. Clarke gave an oral re'suvie' of this order, which he had
lately worked out for DeCandolle's " Prodromus." He defined the

order by the position of the embryo, as not surroundeil by albumen,

but closely applied to the embryostega, which is always remote from

the hilum. An important auxiliary character is that the three seg-

ments of the calyx are always imbricated, so that one is entirely out-

side of the two others. Mr. Clarke divides the Commclxnacecp mto
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three tribes, as follows : i. Folliece, fruit indehiscent; 2. Cotnmelynece,

capsule loculicidal, fertile stamens 3-2
; 3. Tradescantiea:, capsule loc-

ulicidal, fertile stamens 6-5. He also alluded to the manifest and
miportant change of color in the petals of several of the Comuielyna-

ce(B — Q. g., Aneilcma versicolor^ where from a bright yellow when
fresh, they become a deep blue when dry.

—

N'aiure.

Automatic Movement of the Frond of Asplenium Tricho-
MANES. — In a letter to Dr. Gray in reference to the above article in

the March Gazette, Mr. E. J. Loomis says: The motion instead of

being " in the plane of the fron'l," is really at right angles to it.

Four other fronds starting from two different roots exhibit motion,

but in less degree than the one first noticed. These are not new
fronds, but are old ones which were fully developed as to size when
taken up, but have fruited since transplanting. It seems to me that

the motion is confined, not only to the fruitful fronds, but to the pe-

riod of fructification, since these four fronds have been subjected to

the same condition as the first, but have exhibited motion only since

fruiting began.

The stimulus of artificial light is sufficient to excite motion in the

fronds for a {qw minutes, but after the lapse of five or six minutes the

motion ceases and is not resumed.
I have noticed that the end of the frond does not describe a straight

line but it moves in a long and very narrow ellipse, with the hands of

a watch. The motion is more vigorous and through a larger arc in

the middle of the day.

Some Florida Ferns for Sale. — Miss Mary Reynolds, of St. Au-
gustine, Florida, has pressed beautiful specimens of some rare Florida

ferns. She has a large number of duplicates for sale, and the low

prices will enable every botanist interested in ferns to procure speci-

mens. The species are Asplenium firimim, A. myriophylliim, Pteris

Cntiea, Polypodium Plumiila, and Acrostichum aureum. The first four

can be procured for fifteen cents each. Upper sections of the fertile

frond of the Acrostichum cost from 20 to 60 cents; same with entire

small sterile frond, 60 to 90 cents; entire fruited frond, one dollar.

Notes from Painesville, Ohio. — Dr. H. C. Beardslee has sent

specimens of Scirpus afro7<irens, with the viviparous growth in two
stages, one in which there are roots some inches in length. The spec-

imens were on culms which had been broken over and were found ly-

ing m the water of a small brook.

Viviparous forms of Cenchrus tribuloides were also collected, a thing

that might be expected in a plant of its habits.

Dr. Beardslee has also been watching the vegetation of the seeds of

Draba verna, and the growth of the rosettes of radical leaves which it

puts forth. This winter he watched it come into flower, which it did
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as early as February 20. He thinks it clearly biennial and would be

glad to know from other observers whether it is always so.

Sisymbrium Thaliana, a little later flowering than the Draba, is also

biennial. In the first week of March it was just beginning to show

flowers.

Erythr.'ea Centaurium.—In the summer of 1878 I discovered

three or four fine plants oi Erythrcca Centaurium, Pers. , nicely in blos-

som, on the grounds of the Agr'l Coll., Lansing, Mich. Some time

before this Prof. Beal found specimens of the same in an open swamp
near by. None have been found in the locality since '78.

HydrocotyJe umbellata, L , also occurs near here on the shores of

small lakes. —L. H. Bailey, Jr.

Some Plants of Franklin Co., Kv.—For more than a year past I

have been indebted to your Gazette for many little things of great

interest to me, and I feel that I ought to make some return (or strive

to do so) by giving you some of my notes on last year's collecting in

this county (Franklin), premising, however, that I am a beginner in

botany.

Hepatica triloba and acutiloba are both found on the Lower Silurian

limestone hills or cliffs of Kentucky River, the latter species more

common and often seen with the lateral lobes of the leaves again

slightly lobed.

Isopyruni biternatum, T. & G., occurs in similar situations, but is

more rare.

Hydrastis Canadensis, L. , is common in rich woods and often has

an additional leaf, three lobed, just below the flower, making three

leaves on the stem.

Menispermum Canadense, L., is common, but it is rare to find a

specimen with a woody stem nearly an inch in diameter.

Podophyllum peltatum, L., I found once with but one leaf on the

flowering stem. I thought it rather interesting to find on one cliff at

some distance from any dwelling three introduced plants, viz. ; P<i-

paver somniferum, L., Bupleunan rotundifolium, L., and Vinca minor.

The latter covers a large portion of the wooded hill side, while the

former grew scattered among the loose stones near the base. How
the Bupleunim got there I cannot imagine, as I have never seen it

anywhere else in the county.

Cardatfiine rhomboidea. var. purpurea,ToTX., is common in rich soil at

the base of the limestone cliffs.

Arahis patens, SuUiv. is found in the same situations, but is not com-

mon.

Vesicaria Shotiii, T. & G. , is quite abundant in a few localities in

similar situations to the above.

Lepidium intermedium, Gray, is rare in dry woods.

Solea concolor, Ging, occurs abundantly in the rich soil on the river
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cliffs, along with Viola pubescens and var. scabriuscula, T. & G. On
wooded hill-sides, Hypericiun sphxrocarpon, Mx. , occurs with Tragia

macrocarpa, Willd. , which last, according to Gray, has no stinging

hairs ; but they certainly made themselves felt on the back of my
hands and wrists, while unable to penetrate the thicker epidermis of

the fingers and palm. — R. H. Wildberger, Ky. Mil. Institute, Fartn-

dale, Ky.

Syracuse Botanical Club.—This active club does not confine its

attention to field work, but has been busily employed all winter.

They have held weekly meetings for the reading of papers on all the

important orders of plants, illustrated by specimens collected the sea-

son before. Such a course has kept them very familiar with their lo-

cal flora and we anticipate large results from it during the coming
season. They will take the field thoroughly prepared by a season's

experience in collecting and a winter of study, and our prophecy is

that the summer of 1880 will bring to them richer results than that of.

1879. Physiologrcal botany has not been neglected, for they have

considered such subjects as "Perfume and Color" in plants, "Com
plementary Colors," "Motion in Plants" and "Insectivorous Plants."

We write this not so much for the encouragement of the club, for

they do not need it, but to call attention to this most profitable way of

studying botany where several persons interested in the science are

within reaching distance of each other. One person working alone

is apt to dissipate his energies over a very broad field and the result

is small. But put several workers together and concentrate

their work and it brings important results. The little things, ^yhich

by themselves appear insignificant, when brought together, form an
aggregate which is of great importance.

CuRTiss' N(.)RTH American Plants.—There is no better collector

of plants than Mr. A. H- Curtiss, of Jacksonville, Fla. Not only

does he succeed in collecting the rarest of species, but makes beauti-

ful specimens, and to receive a bundle from him, with species careful-

ly separated and labels handsomely printed, is a pleasure, the full en-

joyment of which only a botanist can appreciate. Mr. Curtiss has

just issued Fascicle III of his N. Am. Plants. In it are found 215
species and varieties, some 15 being supplementary to Fascicles I

and II. The price of this Fascicle, at Cambridge, is eighteen dol-

lars.

ToRREV Bulletin. —The February number is at hand, even hand-

somer and more attractive than the last. Putting in each month a

short synopsis of the proceedings of the club is a good idea, for we all

want to know what these clubs are talking about. In the proceedings

of this month we notice a peculiar idea advanced by Dr. Jarvis in a

paper on "Galls." The idea was not new to us, but its publicity was.

It is that the gall insect is a product of the plant. It is contended
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that galls are normal products of the plants on which they grow, and
that these galls, by an evolution of their protoplasm, eventually give

birth to animal life. This seems to "out-evolutionize" the most radi-

cal evolutionist.

Mr. Austin describes two new genera of mosses, dedicating one to

Capt. J. Donnell Smith and the other to Mr. Eugene A. Rau. Con-

siderable space is devoted to botanical news, a department that could

be made exceedingly interesting and important in the organ of a large

club so centrally located as the Torrey club. We note with pleasure

that Mr. W. R. Gerard has been elected assistant editor of the Bulle-

tm.

The Function of Chlorophyll.—One of the most important

recent contributions to physiological botany is contained in a recent

communication to the Berlin Academy of Sciences, by Dr. Prings-

heim, which appears to throw considerable fresh light on the function

of chlorophyll in the life of the plant.

Having been led by previous researches to the conclusion that im-

portant results might be obtained by the use of intense light, he com-
bined an apparatus by which the object under view should be brightly

and constantly illuminated by a strong lens and a heliostat. If in this

way an object containing chlorophyll —a moss leaf, fern-proihalium,

chara, conferva, or thin section of a leaf of a phanerogam be ob-

served, it is seen that great changes are produced in a period varying

from three to six or more minutes.

The first and most striking result is the complete decomposition of

the chlorophyll, so that in a few minutes the object appears as if it had

been lying for some days in strong alcohol. Although, however, the

green color has disappeared, the corpuscles retain their structure essen-

tially unaltered. The change then gradually extends to the other

constituents of the cell ; the circulation of the protoplasm is arrested
;

the threads of protoplasm are ruptured and the nucleus displaced; the

primordial utricle contracts and becomes permeable to coloring mat-

ters; the turgidity of the cell ceases; and the cell presents, in short,

all the phenomena of death.

That these effects are not due to the action of the high temperature

to which the cell is exposed under these circumstances is shown by the

fact that they are produced by all the different parts of the visible

spectrum. The result is the same whether the light has previously

passed through a red solution of iodine in carbon bisulphide, through

a blue ammoniacal solution of cupric oxide, or through a green solu-

tion of cupric chloride. If the carbon bisulphide solution of iodine

be so concentrated that only rays of a greater wave-length than

0.00061 mm. can pass through it, these effects are not produced,

although about eighty per cent, of the heat of white sunlight is trans-

mitted. On the other hand, if the ammoniacal solution of cupric ox-

ide be so concentrated that the whole of the rays of a less wave length

than 0.00051 ram. are absorbed, a rapid and powerful effect is pro-
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duced, although the amount of heat that passes is very small. It is

thus seen that the phenomena in question are not the result of heat.

The next point determined by Dr. Pringsheim is that the effects are

not produced in an atmosphere devoid of oxygen. This was the case
whether the oxygen was replaced by pure hydrogen or by a mixture of
hydrogen and carbon dioxide; while the removal of the carbon diox-

ide from atmospheric air was altogether without effect on th*^ phenom-
ena. The conclusion drawn is that the decomposition of chlorophyll

in the living plants is a process of combustion which is influenced and
promoted by the action of light, and which is not related to the de-

composition of carbon <lioxide by the plant. When the green color of
the chlorophyll-grains has been partially destroyed, it cannot be
restored, even though the cell continues to live; from which it is in-

ferred that the result is not a normal physiological, but a ])athological

effect. No substance was found in the cells which might be regarded
as the product of the decomposition of the chlorophyll, nor was any
oil or starch detected in the etiolated cell, nor any formation of grape
sugar or dextrine. The assumption is therefore that the products of
decomposition are given off in the gaseous form.

The conclusion is drawn that the decomposition produced in the

protoplasm, and in the other colorless cell contents, is the direct effect

ot the photochemical action of light. That it is not due to the injuri-

ous influence of the products of decomposition of the coloring matter
of the chlorophyll is shown by the fact that it takes place equally in

cells destitute of chlorophyll, such as the hairs on the filaments of
Tradcscantia, the stinging hairs of the nettle, &c. It is, on the other
hand, dependent on the presence of the oxygen, or is a phenomenon
of combustion.

The results of a variety of experiments leads Dr. Pringsheim to the

important and interesting conclusion that the chlorophyll acts as a pro-

tective substance to the protoplasm against the injurious influence of
light, diminishing the amount of combustion, or, in other words, act-

ing as a regulator of respiration.

He then proceeds to investigate what are the substances which be-

come oxidized in the process of respiration. In every cell, without
exception, that contains chlorophyll, Pringsheim finds a substance that

can be extracted by immersion in dilute ' hydrochloric acid for from
twelve to twenty-four hours, to which he gives the name JixpocJilorin or

hypochromyl, and which he believes to be the primary product of the

assimilation of the chlorophyll. It occurs in the form of minute vis-

cid drops or masses of a semi-fluid consistency, which gradually
change into long red-brown imperfectly crystalline needles. It is sol-

uble in alcohol, ether, turpentine and benzol, but insoluble in water
and in a solution of sodium chloride. It becomes gradually oxidized
on exposure to an imperfectly crystalline resinous substance. It is

probably an ethereal oil, and an invariable accompaniment of the col-

oring substance of chlorophyll, and even more universally distributed
than starch or oil. It has not yet been detected in those plants which
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do not contain true green chlorophyll, such as the Phycochromacese,
Diatomacese, Fucaceae and Florideae. Starch and oil appear to be re-
serve substances produced by the oxidization of the hypochlorin
caused by light, it being the most readily oxidizable constituent of the
cell, more so even than chlorophyll itself.

That the hypochlorin—present in variable quantity in every chloro-
phyll grain under normal circumstances—is subject to continual in-
crease and decrease, may be proved without difficulty. All compara-
tive observations on chlorophyll grains in younger and in older condi-
tions, point unmistakably to the conclusion that the collection and
increase of the starch enclosed in the ground substance of the chloro-
phyll, goes on pari passu with the decrease of the hypochlorin. In
dark, the hypochlorin, which does not take any direct part in trans-
port of food materials, is more permanent than starch ; and this fact
again is in agreement with the conclusion that its transformation in the
cell into more highly oxidized bodies is hindered by the increased res-
piration in light.

In the facts here detailed, and the conclusions derived from them,
Dr. Pringsheim believes that an entirely new light is thrown on the
cause of the well-known fact that assimilation takes place only in those
cells of the plant which contain chlorophyll. This substance acts uni-
versally as a moderator of respiration by its absorptive influence on
light, and hence allows the opposite phenomena of respiration and
elimination of carbon dioxide to go on in those cells which contain it.

A more detailed account of the experiments and results is promised
by the author in a future paper.

—

Alfred W. Bennett, /// Am,. Nat-
uralist.

PtERIS AQUILINA, VAR CAUDATA, AGAIN.—Since mv nOtC in the GA-
ZETTE on the huge specimen of this species sent from Florida, I have
received the following note from Mr. White: "In compliance with
your request I measured a /'/mV as follows : Stipe 6 ft.; first pair
of divisions abortive; second pair 8 ft. from ground, and each divis-
ion 5 ft. (making a spread of loft., o. e. d.); third pair, spread 8 ft.

and the next pair 6 ft: total height 141^ ft. The primary divisions
were 2 ft. apart until the last mentioned pair which were \% ft.,

making a spread of 6 ft. at a height of 1114 ft. from the ground.
Almost aborescent, eh.^"

^

It will be seen from this that I probably underestimated the breadth
of the specimen which I described, and that the dimensions of the
specimens measured by Mr. White exceed anything heretofore re-
corded anywhere.— Geo. E. Davenport.

American Monthly Microscopical Journal.—This a continua-
tion of the Quarterly and is worthy the support of all interested in the
work of the microscope. It is a journal of 20 pages, is illustrated,
and costs but one dollar per year. The name of the editor, Romyn
Hitchcock, gives an assurance of careful. con.scientious work.
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Editorial.—It is proposed to make our monthly editorials a col-

lection of odds and ends, rather than a short article upon some spec-

ial subject.

The season has come when hard worked botanists are planning for

a summer's campaign. One ot the most profitable ways of spending
the time is to attend a summer school of botany. One who has nev-
er attended such a place cannot appreciate the pleasure connecf^d
with the work there. Persons are met with whose tastes are congen-
ial, who can appreciate a devotion to a well loved science without the

usual selfish query, "What is it good for ?" Fine instruments, a pro-

fusion of material, and masterly lectures, make the time pass most
delightfully, and the result is a more thorough knowledge of the

science of botany than can be gained by half a dozen seasons of ordi-

nary botanical work. The expense of such a summer is exceedingly
small, not being half what is so often spent in an aimless jaunting
through the country. The editors ot the Gazette have no axe to

grind, but it information as to the methods or expenses in such
schools is desired, we will cheerfully give it.

It was a bad slip, on the first line of p. 27, to give the width of the
fruit of a Leavemvorthia as ''ttcw inches," when only four lines long.

The grossness of the mistake will suggest the correction of inches to

lines.

A correspondent refers us to a statement on p. 24, that "all Cruci-
fers have powdery pollen," also to the general statement of the books
that wind-fertilized flowers have dry powdery pollen, and then wants to

know why all cruciferous flowers may not be as readily wind-fer-

tilized as Fringlea, and why they need to be entomophilous, since they
all have powdery pollen. He should note the difference between
"powdery pollen," such as that of the majority of flowers, CrucifercB

among the rest, and "dry powdery pollen," with light and perfectly

incoherent grains, such as that of amentaceous trees, etc., which are

particularly adapted to be wafted by the wind. We cannot here turn
to it, but we suppose the original statement about Fringlea was that it

was peculiar in having this dry powdery pollen, and thus had an adap-
tation for wind-fertilization correlated with the abortion of its petals.

This seems to solve the riddle propounded. It may be noticed that

the article on p. 12, with which all this imbroglio began, speaks
merely of "powdery pollen," and therefore the writer on p. 24 rightly

remarked that this was true of all Crucifers. Let us hope that at

length we have come to the end of the explanation required by the
unfortunate article about Prindea.o
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New Species of Potamogeton, with notes upon some published

FORMS.—Owing to the difficulty of obtaining specimens of certain

European species in fruit which are needed for comparison and safe

determination, the writer has been unable hitherto to complete the

promised revision of the North American species of Potamogeton.

The following notes are published in advance in the hope that they

may prove of service to collecting botanists during the coming season,

and for the purpose of soliciting further specimens. The determina-

tions of new species here offered are not regarded as final.

P. Illinoensis.—Stem stout, branching towards the summit ; float-

ing leaves opposite, thick, coriaceous, oval or ovate, 2-3 inches long

hy i}4 broad, 19-23 nerved, rounded or sub-cordate at base, and

with a short blunt pointat the apex, on short petioles: submerged leaves

comparatively few, dark green, oblong-elliptical, acute at each end,

usually ample (the largest nearly 8 inches long and i}4 wide), entire,

rarely mucronate, nearly or quite sessile, the uppermost opposite;

stipules coarse, free, obtuse, strongly bicarinate, about 2 inches in

length; peduncles often clustered at the summit of the stem, 2-4 inches

long, usually somewhat thickening upwards ; spikes about 2 inches

long, densely flowered; fruit roundish obovate, 1^-2 lines long and
i-i^ lines wide, 3-keeled on the back, the middle keel prominent

and sometimes shouldered at the top, flattened and slightly impressed

on the sides, obtuse or occasionally pointed at the base, the style

short and nearly facial, the apex of the embryo pointing transversely

inwards.

Allied to F. lucens, L., in habit, but with larger fruit, and in foliage

quite distinct. It was first discovered by Mr. H. N. Patterson in the

Mississippi River bottoms, near Oquawka, 111. Apparently the same
is also sent by Rev. E. J. Hill, collected in ditches at Englewood, 111

,

but his specimens approach the luccns type more nearly, having very

large oval, shining upper submerged leaves, which (as also the float-

ing) are 23-38 nerved.

P. Mysticus.—The whole plant very slender; stems irregularly

branching, from a creeping rootstock, nearly filiform, terete, 1-3 feet

high; leaves all submerged, scattered, entire, oblong-linear, ^-i}^
inches long and 2 or 3 lines wide, 5-7 nerved, finely undulate, obtuse

or bluntly pointed at the apex, abruptly narrowing at the base, and
sessile or partly clasping ; stipules free, obtuse, about 6 lines long,

mostly deciduous but often persistent and closely sheathing the stem;

spikes few, capitate, 4-6 flowered, on erect peduncles from i to 2

inches in length. Fruit fully matured not seen, but one or two rather

immature specimens indicate that it is obovate, minute, scarcely ^ of

a line long by ^ a line broad, obscurely 3-keeled on the back, a lit-

tle beaked by the slender, recurved style.

With the habit of P. perfoliatus, but scarcely one-third as stout in

any of its parts.—Aug., Sept. Mystic Pond, Medford, Mass., the

sheet of water in which the early American investigators of this ge-

nus found so many of their plants. The author was not aware that
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any one but himself had ever detected this form until he was recently

shown unnamed specimens in the herbarium at Cambridge, collected

a few years since by Wm. Boott, Esq., of Boston.

P. LATERALIS.—Stem filiform, branching; floating leaves elliptical, 4-
6 lines long and 2 wide, with 5-7 nerves deeply impressed beneath,

tapering at the base into a somewhat dilated petiole shorter than the

blade; submerged leaves linear, acute, 1-3 inches in length and i^-

^ line wide, 1-3 nerved, the lateral nerves often obscure, the mid-
nerve large and often with fine veins or cellular reticulations on each
side, biglandular at base as in P. pusil/us, but the glands few
and small and often obsolete; stipules free, short, obtuse when young;
peduncles with a very peculiar lateral appearance, (as is also the case

with the floating leaves,) widely spreading at maturity, sometimes
even recurved, ^'2-2 inches long, often thicker than the stem ; spikes

commonly interrupted, 2-4 flowered ; fruit obliquely obovate, scarce-

ly a line long by ^ of a line broad, the back much curved, obtuse,

with two fine grooves upon it, face slightly arched and surmounted by
the nearly sessile stigma, the embryo oval in its curve, the apex near-

ly touching the base.

This plant has been rarely found, and specimens of it not fully de-

veloped have been referred to P. pusi/lus, with which it is allied, but
Mr. C. E. Faxon discovered it the last season at Dedham, Mass.,

with abundant floating leaves and good fruit which seem to establish

its claim to a specific rank.

P. PUSILLUS, L., var. polyphyllus. —A dwarf form, 3-5 inches

high, divaricately branching from the base, and very leafy throughout

;

leaves very obtuse, not cuspidate, 3-nerved ; non-flowering but abund-
antly provided with propagating buds which are formed on the thick-

ened and hardened ends of the branches, and closely invested by im-

bricated leaves.

Sept. —In a shallow pool, with oozy bottom, some distance under
water, at South Natick, Mass.

P. GE.MMIPARUS, Robbius in herb. — Stem filiform, branching, terete,

greatly varying in height, rising from i to 4 feet according to the

depth of the water in which it grows ; the internodes below, especial-

ly in deep water forms, often five inches long; leaves hair like, some
times not as broad as the stem, often with no perceptible midrib,

plane or canaliculate above, and tapering to the finest point, 1-3

inches long, biglandular at base; stipules ^-i inch in length, acute or

obtuse, mostly deciduous ; spikes few, interrupted, 3-6 flowered, on
long, filiform peduncles ; fruit very rare, and like that of P. pusillus,Qyi

cept that it is flatter and somewhat impressed on the sides ; common-
ly propagated by gemmiie, which are abundant. The leaves and stems
are often alike in size, so that the plant seems to consist of threads,

and this, with the long, naked internodes, renders its jtppearance very

peculiar.

P. pusillus, L. , var., gemmipariis, Robbins, in Gray's Man., Ed. 5.

The mature fruit of this rare species was obtained at Amherst,
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Mass., by Rev. H. G. Jesup, in 1874, and by him sent to Dr. Rob-
bins, who thereupon substituted the name here given.

Aug. , Sept. Slow moving streams and still water in various parts

of New England.

P. NiAGARENSis, Tuckerman.—Intermediate forms between this

and P. pauciflorus, Pursh, have been found within a few years past,

rendering it doubtful whether its old rank m Ed. 4, Gray's Man. , as

a variety of paucifloriis, should not be restored. The writer collected

specimens in sluggish creeks and pools near the mouth of the river

Niagara which have the foliage of pauciflorus and the fruit of Niaga-
rensis. Rev. E. J. Hill has found an equally doubtful form in great

abundance at South Chicago, 111., and the same comes from Canada.
A larger number of specimens, and a closer examination may make
it necessary to unite the two under the older name.

P. PECTiNATUS, L.— Particular attention is called to this species, as

quite a number of abnormal forms have been discovered since the is-

sue of Dr. Robbins' monograph, especially in the regions west of the

Mississippi, and some of these may prove to be distinct species. It

is hoped that additional specimens and notes from botanists in the

field will render a good definition possible.

P. ZOSTERACEUS, Fries. -Similar in general appearance to P. pedina-

tus, but stouter; leaves flat, 1-3 inches long by 1-2)^ lines broad, 3-

5 nerved, with many cross veinlets, amplexicaul, obtuse or acute
;

stipules adnate to the base of the leaves, obtuse, shorter and narrower
than the striate, scarious-margined sheaths; peduncles slender, 1-4

inches long ; flowers in verticils more or less distant ; fruit agreeing

with that of /<'^///?f7///j in size and shape, but rather more flattened,

the style long and recurved, and the apex of the embryo pointing trans-

versely inwards
California. P. peciiiiatus, var.? latlfoliiis, Robbins in Bot. King's,

Ex. 338. As figured by Reichenbach, this species has drooping pedun-

cles 8 inches in length, with verticils of fruit i^ inches distant, but

the writer has authentic European specimens which agree with our

form in every particular.

P. MARiNUS, L.—Low (3-6 inches) and leafy, with many dichoto-

mous branches ; leaves all submerged, thick, setaceous, i nerved,

with a few transverse veinlets, obtuse or acute, 2-4 inches long

;

stipules adnate to the base of the leaves, shorter than the sheaths

which have narrow, scarious margins, sometimes white
;
peduncles 2-

3 inches in length ; spikes interrupted or in approximate verticils

,

fruit subglobose obovate, i-r^ lines long and ^ to i line wide, ob-

tuse on the margins, crowned with a broad sessile stigma, the em-
bryo circle incomplete and the apex pointing to the base, usually cor-

rugated when dry.

The European form differs only in having peduncles 3-6 inches in

length.

Aug. {P. Jilifonnis, Nolte). By some good botanists reckoned as a

variety of P. pccHnatus, but the fruit is clearly distinct.
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The writer found this plant a few years ago growing on moss-cover-

ed rocks, in shallow rapids at Street's Island above Niagara Falls. It

doubtless occurs in other localities in this country, but lias probably

been confounded with P. pecfiiiatus, from some forms of which it can

be distinguished only by the fruit.

Apparendy a new and somewhat striking variety of P. zostereefalms,

Schum., {P. compressus, Gray's Man., Ed. 5,) is sent by Rev. E. J.

Hill, collected in stagnant pools at Ashtabula, Ohio. The leaves are

narrower, shorter, and more acute than in the type. They are only

3-nerved, being entirely destitute of the many fine lines which are so

characteristic of the leaves of this species.

-Sjiecimens of the above mentioned forms, and of other species, are

respectfully solicited. —Thomas MoKOiiC, Ashland, Mass.

NoTUL/E ExiGU^.—Referring to Mr. Martindale's article on the

germination of Orobanche, one may doubt if it follows from the ac-

count given that seeds do not require attachment in order to induce

germination, or in order to continued growth. It is very doubtful if

the seeds in this instance germinated in the pot, since last autumn.

More probably they had germinated in the soil beforehand, perhaps

had fed on clover roots or on some congenial host, but had not risen

above the soil, which takes place only when about to flower. In pot-

ting the Geraniums the clover may have been pulled out, but the

plant, having accumulated organized material enough to complete its

growth, did so in due time and occasion. It is not proved nor prob-

able that it could have made its growth independendy in the manner
of a green plant.

On p. 40, last line, "Leen" probably stands for Leer's.

Miss Reynolds describes Aster CaroUiianus as making a fine display

on the Ochlawha river in Florida. Will she inform us whether the

base of the long stem is suffrudcose, as Walter and Michaux say.

About Draha verna and such plants, and whether they are to be

termed biennials or annuals, a difficulty comes in, which shows how
evanescent this distinction becomes. At the north, where all vegeta-

tion is for a long while arrested by winter, it is perhaps needful to con-

sider fibrous-rooted plants which germinate late in autumn, and sur-

vive the winter to blossom and fruit in earliest spring, as biennials.

But the same plants and others like them, when growmg further south,

and especially where the winter is moist and mild and the summer
hot and dry, regularly germinate in autumn, and flower and seed in

early spring. They are winter anmials (see Gray, Structural Botany,

new ed. p. 31), plants that run their course in the cool half instead

of the warm half of the year.

Prmgsheim's Chlorophyll investigations, and the hypothetical con-

clusions drawn from them are having an unusual popularisation. It

may be desirable to keep in mind that the conclusions do not follow

from the premises.—A. G.
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from either when desired. The pots were divided into four groups:

1. One pot of each kept entirely in the dark.

2. One was exposed to the electric light only.

3. One was exposed to daylight only

4. One was exposed successively to day and electric light.

The electric light was supplied from 5 to 11, p. m., the plants being

left in darkness the remainder of the night. The result shows what

was to be expected in the first group. The second had pale, green

leaves, but with sufficient vigor to. survive. The third showed the

usual healthy color, while the last were unmistakably superior to all

the rest, both in the deeper green of the leaves and greater vigor.

In these experiments the time of supplying the electric light was only

about half the time of daylight. In the next series the plants were

divided into three classes :

1. Exposed to daylight alone.

2. Exposed to electric light 11 hours, and kept dark in day.

3. Exposed to II hours of electric light and 11 hours daylight,

(i) had the usual healthy appearance at the end of four days and

nights
; (2) were usually lighter in color but in one case darker

; (3)

again were plainly superior, more so than before.

The lamp was next put into a palm house 8 62 m. by 14.42 m. by 4.42

m. All the plants therein flourished, but those nearest the light most.

No harmful effects from lack of ventilation of the compounds gener-

ated by the burning. The conclusions deduced from these experi-

ments are as follows :

1. That the electric light is efficacious in producing chlorophyll

and promoting growth.

2. That an electric center of light equal to 1,400 candles, placed

at a distance of 2 meters from growing plants appeared to be equal in

effect to average daylight at this season of the year.

3. That the carbonic acid and nitrogenous compounds generated

in diminutive quantities in the electric arc, produce no sensible

deleterious effects upon plants inclosed m the same space.

4. That plants do not require a period of rest during the 24 hours

of the day, but make increased and vigorous progress if subjected

during daytime to sunlight and during the night to the electric light.

5. That the radiation of heat from powerful electric arcs can be

made available to counteract the effect of night frosts.

6. That while under the influence of electric light plants can bear in-

creased stove-heat without collapsing, which is favorable to forcing by

the electric light.

7. That the expense of electro-horticulture depends on the cost of

mechanical energy, but can be made moderate where natural forces

can be made available.

Dr. Siemens' experiments still continue and we shall await the

results of longer trials with considerable curiosity. His deductions

confirm those of Dr. Schuebeler on the efl"ect of uninterruptedsunlight

of the Arctic regions.— C. R B.
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A NoLiNA IN Colorado.—Last January, while clipping lichens

from the rocks about Trinidad, I discovered tufts of long, green,

grassy leaves, which I recognized at a glance as belonging to the

Mexican and sub-tropical liliaceous genus, Nolina. It was a fine sur-

prise; no representative of the genus being known to occur much
north of the Mexican boundary. From the winter material which I

gathered, it is evident that the species is undescribed and new (TV.

Greenei, Watson, ined.). Any botanist who may wander into extreme
southern Colorado, or northeastern New Mexico during the coming
season is hereby notified of the presence of this interesting and im-

perfectly known plant; and is requested to make specimens of flow-

ers and fruit if possible, as well as leaves. It is common up among
the high, rocky verges of the mesas, along with Yucca haccata, all the

way between the Apishapa river in Colorado, and Las Vegas in New
Mexico. The leaves by which the plant is readily known, are two
feet long, and much narrower than those of any of the Yuccas.—Edward L. Greene, Silver City, New Mexico.

Early Plants. —The past winter has been so warm, that vegeta-

tion started earlier than usual this spring. It is uncommon to have
plants bloommg in northwestern Arkansas early in February, but this

year, Ulmus alata. Americana, and fiilva were in flower in January.
Draba b7-achycarpa, Viola cordata, V. tricolor, var. arvensis, Erythron-

ium albidum. Ranunculus fascicularis, Claytonia Virginica, Houstonia cce-

rutea, Acer rubrum, etc., were sparingly in bloom before the close ot

February. A snow storm and hard freeze occurred about the 15th of

March, killing the blossoms on the elms and maples, and checking the

growth of everything. The elms and maples will not produce fruit

this season. I succeeded in collecting blossoms of Ulmus alata a itw

days before the freeze. This species blooms so early that the flowers

are usually killed before fruit is perfected. Fruit has perfected but

once in the last five years. Peach trees and Japonicas put out some
blossoms before the freeze in March, but were so severely shocked that

the majority of the buds were delayed several weeks, and now ( April

5) these species are in full bloom and the prospects most favorable for

an abundant peach crop.— F. L. Harvey, Ark. Ind. Univ. Fayette-

ville, Ark.

The Pollen of Pringlea.—The answers of A. G. kindly

given to my questions, though covering literally all I asked, do not

meet all that I hoped for in connection with Pringlea. The orig-

inal paragraph stated "all crucifers have pov.'dery pollen. Sir Joseph
Hooker thinks lihe plant [Pringlea) is anemophilous, while the rest of

the order {C^'uci/erce) is said to be entomophilous." Will A. G.
add to the obligation we all feel for his instructive note, by explain-

ing what need there is for insect aid in plants that have dry powdery
pollen which can be readily taken anywhere by the wind? It had
hitherto occurred to me that to have dry powdery pollen was an
essential feature in an anemophilous flower. While writing may I
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suggest to our friend who was so amused at "coniferous" for

"cruciferous" in Fringlca, that he might furnish us with entertainment

as well when it can be obtained out of an original article, as when
an Editor is tempted to do some careless stuffing. The Editor was
inundated by jokes, in the coniferous case,—but does not appear to

have had one drop of fun squeezed out for him when A. G. describes

the seed vessel of Leavemvort/iia stylosa as "two inches wide." We
shall have to ask for a new committee on comedy if our friend so

soon runs dry. —

*

Crat^gus tomentosa, L., var. punctata, Gr. —On the east

bank of Fish Creek, a few miles north of this place, there is a Haw-
thorn ( C tomentosa, var., punctata) which is quite as remarkable for

its size as some more celebrated big trees. The thorn divides near

the ground into four trunks. The largest trunk measures fourteen

inches in diameter four feet from the ground. The other divisions

are smaller, but as large as this variety usually grows, one being six

inches in diameter and the others less. The tree is about 20 ft. high.

This variety of thorn is vt ry common here, and behaves like a

true species.

—

Erwin F. Smith, Hubbardston, Alich.

Ipomcea pandurata.—The undersigned wants seeds of Tpomcea

pandurata, capable of germination, this spring, if any one has a few

on hand. — A. Gray.

Winter Herborizations on Indian River, Florida.—During

January and February of the present year the writer, accompanied
by Dr. J. J. Brown, spent four weeks on Indian River in studying its

natural history and collecting whatever of interest offered. Our ob-

servations in that portion of Florida began at Sand Point—opposite

Cape Canaveral, latitude 28 deg. 30 min., and extended to Jupiter

Inlet, a distance of one hundred and fifty miles by our route. Indian

River so called, is more properly a vast lagoon, being connected with

the ocean by two inlets—one at Fort Capron and the other at Jupiter.

The width of this inland sea varies from two to five miles except at

the Indian River and Jupiter Narrows. For more than one hundred
miles merely a strip of sand from one hundred yards to half a mile

in width separates the lagoon from the Atlantic. This portion is

largely composed of sand beaches and low flats. The eastern shore

where depressed shows a dense growth of the red and black Man-
grove, while further back the Cabbage Palmetto {Sabal Palmetto)

grows solitary or in clumps. Occasionally rich hummock lands are

met with where may be found a number Of peculiarly southern and
sub-tropical species of trees and plants. In such places trailing vines

with ferns and mosses, fill up the back ground. The "Smilax" and
"Wait a bit" bid you halt ! The Cereus growing in long climbing

spikes frequently obstructs the path. The small area of pine barrens

and a narrow border next the ocean abound in Saw Palmetto {Sabal
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sernilata). The surface is underlaid by ^'Cogiiina" throughout the

whole length of the river, and this for some miles on the western

shore forms bluffs twenty or thirty feet in height. The lower part of

the formation is thoroughly cemented and hard. No outcroppings

show a geological group older than the Post Pliocene or fossils different

from hving forms. The western shore stands in pleasing contrast to

the eastern in its high coquina banks, back of which are extensive

pine barrens. These high bluffs are replaced further south by sand

ridges and hills of considerable elevation—sometimes at quite a

distance from the river. A number of creeks and three rivers

coming in from the west materially vary the surface geology of the

country where they have broken through the natural deposits. The
vegetation on this side is of the same character as that of the east

shore with a few exceptions. But that tropical tree, the Mangrove,
will not be found at Sand Point, neither for many miles below on the

west shore, on account of occasional frosts. It grows, however,

immediately opposite and southward, being protected from chilly

blasts by the broad expanse of the lagoon. Species of the Cifnts

family, the banana, pine-apple, Papaya, Gi/ava, etc , seem to attain

more perfection here than elsewhere in Florida. I ha'^e never seen

the black Mangrove {Avicennia tomentosa) grow to a greater size and
height than along Jupiter Narrows. Such in brief are a few promi-

nent features of the country as they appeared to us in our journey by
sail boat and from examinations made at thirteen regular camps and
a number of landings. Probably, as my friend Mr. Curtiss says,

the character of vegetation and species is not so different from the

St. Johns country. Familiar northern farms will frequently greet the

eye, but not abundantly. The arborescent species are the most in-

teresting as well as the most valuable, and afford a number of rare

woods, such as the Crab, Boxwood, Buttonwood, Satinwood, Iron-

wood (several species). Gum, etc. All of these as well as the Man-
grove, are capable of a high polish, and sooner or later will be
utilized. My collections during the trip numbered one hundred and
six species found in flower, besides some not identified. In addition

I secured a number of rare wood specimens with their foliage, one of

the most prized being a section of the Quassia tree {Siniaruba g/aiira).

Also alive, two Epidendrums and an Orchid found at Jupiter

which is exactly the same as one from Mexico, but which no one has

ever seen in Florida before. Its name is yet undetermined.
Live fern roots, among them the giant Acrostichum aureiim, have been
successfully transplanted to my greenhouse in the north. I desire

here to express my satisfaction in comparing notes with A. H. Cur-

tiss, Esq., at his beautiful home, Talleyrand Place, on the St. Johns,

near Jacksonville, where, 'with nis mother, he is doing good work
for botanical science, one of the results being the addition of a dozen
or S!) of new species to the Southern Flora. Mrs. Curti.ss has also

enriched Algology by rare finds and new species.—W. W. Calkins.

Recent Publications.—Revision of tJic Genus Fmus, and descrip-
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tion of Pinus Elliottii, by Dr. George Engelmann.—This is a folio

pamphlet of about 30 pages, and contains three fine plates drawn on

stone by Mr. Paulus Roetter. The author has taken hold of a per-

plexing genus, and with his usual patience and success, has worked it

through, presenting us in this Revision the results of years of investi-

gation. A full description is given of the structure of stem, leaves,

and flowers of the genus, and then follows a new arrangement of the

species with notes upon such as the author himself has examined.

The position of the resm ducts in the leaves has been taken as one of

the most important characters in the sub-division ot the genus. This

character together with that furnished by the presence and position of

the hypoderm or "strengthening" cells makes the leaves a most impor-

tant factor in the determination of the species, second only to the

cone scales. The form of the fruit scale, together with other less

important characters, constitute two natural sections of the genus,

mainly Strobus and Pinaster. The subsections are then distinguished

by the position of the resin ducts in the leaf. Then comes the char-

acter of subterminal or lateral position of the female ament and the

cone, making the number of leaves in a sheath quite a secondary

character. This system preserves both natural and geographical alli-

ances. The genus Pinus contains between 60 anU 70 species, of

which the author enumerates 45 as having been examined by himself.

Two new species are described, P. Wrightii and P. Elliottii, the for-

mer being a Cuban pine, the latter growing along our southeastern

coast from South Carolina to Florida, and thence westward along the

gulf border, anii bearing the reputation of being by far the handsom-

est of all the southern pmes.

Ferns of North America, Parts 24-27.—With a quadruple number
this magnificent work has concluded. While glad to have the com-

pleted work, we are sorry that this is the end, for we will miss the

pleasurable excitement that each number brought with it and the

eager haste with which the broad pages were cut, the life-like figures

studied, and the clear text glanced over. This concluding number con-

tains illustrations of Aspidiitm patens, Swz.; IVoodsia Oregana, Eaton;

W.obtusa, Torr. ; IV. scopulina, Eaton; Onocleasensibilis, L.; O. Struth

-

iopteris, Yio^man, ( Striithiopteris Germanica, VViUd.
) ;

Pell(za aspera,

Baker ; Notholxna Parryi, Eaton ; Cheilanthes Lindhcimeri, Hook
;

Phegopteris polypodioides, Lee; Aspidium juglandifolium, Kunze; Asple-

nium Filixfamina, Bernh. ; Adiantum tenerum, Swz. ;
Pteris

longifolia, L. ; Cheilanthes Fendleri, Hook ; C. myriophylla, Desv. ; C.

gracillima, Eaton ; Aspleniiim dentatum, L. ; Aspidium mohrioides, Bory,

Ceratopteris thalictroides, Brong. ; Asplcnium firmum, Kunze ;
Ophio-

glossum vulgatum, L. ; O. crotalophoroides, Walt. ( O. bulbosum, Mx, ) ;

O. nudicatde, L. f. ; 0. palmatum, Plumier. The last plate is the

eightieth.

Notes on the Bartratn Oak, by Isaac C. Martindale.—This is a

pamphlet of 24 pages giving the whole history of this much doubted

species, collecting from various botanical works all the facts concern-

ing it, many of which are very interesting. The object is to give
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sufificient testimony for its re-establishment to specific rank under the

name of Q. heterophylla, Mx.
American Agriculturist.—We can imagine no better journal than

this for the class to which it addresses itself. With a competent botan-

ist in charge of it, all readers can rely upon its scientific accuracy and
freedom from scientific rubbish. The May number contains an arti-

cle which ventilates pretty thoroughly a late transaction of the De-
partment of Agriculture. If any man in the country can speak with

authority upon grasses, that man is Dr. Thurber. The only wonder
is that the so-called seed of "Bermuda Grass" was not submitted to

Dr. Vasey, the Botanist of the Department, who could have decided
the matter with equal authority.

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club ^ March.—The table of con-

tents is as follows : Proceedings of the Torrey Club ; Notes on the

Flora of Plainfield, N. J.; Notes on a Botanical Trip through N. W.
New Jersey ; Additions to U. S. Phalloidei ; Correlation between the

Odor of the Phalloids and their Relative Frequency ; The North-

Jersey Botanical Club ; Botanical News
; Juncus setaceus.

Kritisches Verzeichniss alter bis j'etzt bcschrieben luficaceen nebst Diag
nosenneuer Arte7i voxvYxdiWz Buchenau.—Prof. Buchenau of Bremen,
has published this work of 112 pages after having collected material

for some 20 years. First there is given a long catalogue of species

and authors, occupying 60 pages. The next 45 pages are taken up
with remarks on some of the species and diagnoses of new
species. The last few pages are devoted to an attempt at a nat-

ural arrangement of hitherto described Juncace(^. The work will be
furnished by Prof. Buchenau, postpaid to any address, for one dollar.

A Catalogue of the Forest Tices of North America, by C. S. Sargent.

—This is a catalogue to be published in connection with the Report,
on the Forest Wealth of the United States. It is sent out in this pre-

liminary form with every other page left blank for notes, for the pur-

pose of collecting further information before the final publication.

The list contains 342 species, and information is asked upon such
points as the following : extreme geographical range of any species,

regon and elevation where any species is principally multiplied and
reaches its greatest perfection, the geological formation most favora-

ble, dimensions of remarkably developed specimens of any species,

common or local name, purposes for which the wood of any species

is employed, products of any species other than wood.

Erratum.—In the first line on page 27, March, 1880, for "two
inches" read two lines.
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Editorial.—Leers, the German botanist, to whom the genus

Leersia was dedicated, accidentally receives from the types of the Ga-
zette a treatment almost as rough as the sheaths of his gramineous

nam sake. His name was printed "Leen" on ])age 140, and the en-

deavor to correct it on page 53 produced "Leer's."

In the notice of Dr. Engelmann's admirable Revision of the

Genus Piints, we inadvertently stated that only forty-five of the spe-

cies—those upon which notes are appended— had been examined by

himself. An inexcusable error ; for the author distinctly declares, on

page 15, that he had examined every species in his enumeration.

In Mr. T. J. Howell's advertisement of Oregon plants in the

last Gazette, it was stated that he would botanize in Wyoming Ter-

ritory during the coming season. It should have read Washington

Territory, a correction which we hope will be noticed by all desiring

to purchase western plants.

Mr. a. H. Curtiss is preparing for a tour of the Florida Reefs,

and afterwards expects to go into the interior of the State. We may
expect some rich results.

The Death of Mr. Coe F. Austin should have been noticed

before in the Gazette. The announcement came with a shock to

those who were only acquainted with Mr. Austin through correspond-

ence. The Gazette was indebted to him for many valuable notes

on Mosses and Liverworts, and such seemed to be the vigor of his in-

tellect, the quickness of his observation, that they were by no means

associated in our minds with a feeble body and failing health. He
died at the age of 48, at his birthplace, Closter, N. J. His widow

has put on sale his valuable collections of Musci and Hepaticai, and

it is to be hoped that botanists will prompdy procure sets, "both for

their own sakes and the sake of the family of this devoted scientific

worker." The prices are as follows : Musci Ai)palachiani, $25 ;

supplement to Musci, $6; Hepaticre Boreali Americanje, $15.

In the same connection we would mention the death of John

Carey. He died at Blackheath, near London, March 26 ult., in the

83d year of his age. Mr. Carey contributed the articles on Salix and

on Cairx to the first edition of Gray's Manual.

At nearly the same date, another eminent botanist died at

Paris, Wm. Ph. Schimper, whose name is so familiar to bryological

students. He was in his 73d year. Twenty years of his life were

devoted to the publication of what is called "a grand scientific monu-

ment," the Bryologia Europeza. "This contain^ in six quarto voli4mes

a detailed description of all the species of Mosses known in Europe,

each illustrated by a full plate of figures, beautifully and exactly re-
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producing the characters of the divers parts of the plants and of their

variations." Prof. Schimper's later years were devoted to the study

of vegetable paleontology.

The Botanic Garden at Cambridge is no longer a local, but a

national concern. The eyes and thoughts of the botanists of this

country are directed to it as naturally as are those of English, in fact

the world's, botanists, to the Kew Gardens. There we find the

largest herbarium, the largest library, the largest collection of living

plants, indigenous to our own country, to be found anywhere on the

continent. But still we can have more, and what is more to the

point, we are going to have it. The present director, Prof. George
L. Goodale, is a man of indomitable energy, and his heart is in this

work of developing the Garden. He can keep more irons in the

fire at once, and have them all hot, than any gentleman of our ac-

quaintance. Of course improvement means money, and money is

what botanists are not generally blessed with, and hence we will not

make a financial appeal to them, although about $80,000 would be

very acceptable. But botanists, more than any other persons, know
good plants and where they can be procured, and if the botanists of

this country would make it a point to send good living roots or seeds

of their local rarities to Cambridge, they would be doing themselves

very little inconvenience, and might do the Garden great good. The
best plan would be to send to the Director a list of rare plants whose
roots or seeds can be procured by the writer, and then all needless

trouble would be avoided. Mr. Sereno Watson has in charge the

naming of the large collection already under cultivation, and his

name is a guarantee to botanists that all the labels can be depended
upon.

Vitality of the Seeds of Serotinous Cones.—On page 54
Prof. Sargent gave the results of his experiments with serotinous

(closed) cones of Finns contorta, which I had collected in 1874 in

Colorado, kept for more than four years in a garret, and sent to him
in the spring of 1879. Seeds of cones 13 years old and 10 years old

did not germinate ; one out of six of 9 year old seeds, one out of

eleven of 8 year old seeds, one out of three of 7 year old and one out

of four of 6 year old seeds germinated and grew up well ; those of 5

year old cones did not come up. Prof. Sargent pronounces the result

to be unsatisfactory. To me it seems to be eminently satisfactory.

It proved that part of the seeds from cones 5 to 9 years old had re-

tained their vitality and that those that are older than 9 years failed
;

younger ones would undoubtedly have also germinated had such

been experimented upon. The result shows that pine seeds of sero-

tinous cones, or, to be more exact, seeds of Finns cotiiorta, kept under
the circumstances detailed above, could and did retain their vitality a

number of years—even nine years—while the perishable nature of

pine seeds under ordinary circumstances is well known. The econ-

omy or the effect of keeping tlre^ cones closed is therefore evidently

the preservation of the vitality of the seeds for a number of years be-

yond their maturity. What is not fully known and what will have to
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be investigated, is how and when such seeds of serotinous cones are

eventually liberated and made available, and whether not a great

many of them at last perish, the cones never opening.—G. Engel-
MANN.

Fraxinus quadrangulata has, at least about Allenton, in

St. Louis county, Missouri, hermaphrodite flowers. Mr. G. W. Let-

terman finds it there common on rocky hills where it is a small tree

or shrub with blunt angles of the branchlets, and in rich bottom
lands, where the tree is large, and the angles of the branchlets sharp

and even winged. Leaves are sometimes in threes when the branch-

lets show six angles. The terminal buds are gray-downy. In both

localities the flowers are hermaphrodite. The calyx is practically ab-

sent, or indicated only by two obscure knobs or two minute scales,

alternating with the stamens ; the anthers are sessile and (before open-

ing) reniform, their two cells being united above ; stamens somewhat
persistent at least to the beginning of May, when the young obovate-

oblong fruits, already somewhat twisted (which twist is more marked
in the mature fruit), have reached about half their full size. How
does the species behave in other parts of the country'-* The style of

Fraxinus Americana is very slender—much longer than the ovary
;

that of F. viridis does not much exceed the ovary.—G. Engelmann.

NoTUL.E ExiGU/E.—Tn.iEE-FLOWERED Bloodroot.—Among the

anomalies occasionally met with, the most unexpected is a scape of

Saw^uinaria Canadensis, found by Mr. E. N. Wheeler, in the vicinity

of Boston, bearing a pair of opposite bracts about half an inch below

the terminal flower, each bract with a well-formed flower in its axil !

Trillium sessile, as we learn from Mr. Lehman, of Salem,

North Carolina, and from a specimen sent by him. abundantly occurs

in the neighborhood of Kingston, Tenn., with bright yellow petals
;

and I have recently heard of this form from other western sources.

S]5ecimens, and especially living roots, taken up in autumn, are

desired.

Perularia virescens is the proper name for Habenaria [Peru-

laria) virescens oi Gray's Manual. The examination of fresh speci-

mens shows the ^'cuculli bivalves" of Lindley, the two lips of the base

of the anther-cell which fairly cover the gland. In Florida specimens

just received from Miss Reynolds, of Florida, the outer lip is the

larger, or the one which principally protects the gland. How is it in

the northern plant ? It has long since been announced by me in Am.
Jour. Sci. , that Orchis rotiindifolia, Pursh, is a true Orchis.—A.

Gray.

Platanthera rracteata, Torr.—This is usually regarded as a

summer flowering species. In my garden, where it has bloomed for

the first time this season, it is the earliest of many that I have. The
first flowers were open on the 26th of April, and half of the spike had

opened by the ist of May. Hitherto Orchis spcctabilis has been the
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first to open in my gardens, but this season Cypripedhim pa7-viflon4m

will beat it. This will be open by the middle of May. My Platan-

thera was originally from Massachusetts, and being from a more north-

ern region, required, perhaps, less heat to advance it than the same
species from locations nearer home.

Mr. Wheeler, of Berlin, Mass., finds it in bloom the last week
in June at Winchester, N. H., at an altitude of i,ooo feet ; so that

the time given in the books (July and August), even in its average

locations, is probably much too late.—T. Meehan, Germantoivn, Phil.

Double Thalictrum anemonoides.—Double Thalictrums are

occasionally found, as many instances are on record in the literature

of the past one hundred years. Those which I have seen have been

white, and, as the florists would say, rather semi-double than double.

I have one now in flower sent me last year by Mr Dory, of Spring-

field, Ohio, that is as double as it is possible to be, and of a pretty,

rosy tint of white. The petals are as regularly arranged as in a first-

class double Camellia. The object of this note is to encourage ob-

servers still to look for double ones ; as although double ones are now
not novelties, there may be novel shades of color. —T. M.

CoB^A scandens.—It may be worth noting that the flowers of

Cohxa- scandens^ the familiar hot-house climber, are distinctly pro-

tcrandrous. At the time that the stamens are shedding their pollen,

the trifid stigma is completely closed, nor does it open until the an-

thers have become functionless. —W. W. Bailey.

Notes on Certain Silkweeds.— Of the rare Asclepias Meadii

Torr., which does not appear to have been previously detected but in

Illinois and Iowa, the present writer found two nice specimens near

Lancaster, Wisconsin, in flower on the 19th of June, 1879. The spe-

cies differs notably from A. obtiisifolia, Mich., with which it is grouped,

in that the umbel is nodding by an abrupt bend in the upper part of

the peduncle. This character is easily effaced in the process of re-

moving the wilted specimen from damp to dry papers, and so the dry

specimens may not have shown it.

The habitat of A. SuUivantii, Engelm. , according to Dr. Gray, in

the Synoptical Flor., is, 'from Ohio to Kansas." But upon the wet

prairies of central Minnesota it is by far more common than in any

locality further north. The far western A. spcciosa, Torr., has not

been reported from farther east than Nevada, but it is frequent in the

central part of Minnesota, where the eastern A. Comuti, Decaisne,

seems to reach its western limit. To these observations upon known
species may be appended the following description of a new one :

Asclepias uncialts. Stems several, only an inch or two long,

decumbent ; leaves from ovate to narrowly lanceolate, short-petioled or

sessile, smooth and somewhat glaucous, the margins white tomentose;

umbels three or four flowered, sessile ; corolla dull purple ; hoods

broadly ovate, truncate, a litde shorter than the anthers, their dimpled

auricles produced into acuminate points which rest against the anthers
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and nearly equal them ; the broad, short, thick though somewhat
flattened process representing the horn, very obtuse, or sometimes
even retuse at the apex; follicles not seen.

Open hill-tops in south-western New Mexico, about Silver City,

flowering in April.

In Dr. Gray's arrangement of the genus in the Syn. Fl. N. Am.,
this species would come next after A brachystcphana, Engelm.

—

Ed-
ward Lee Greene.

Notes from Florida.—During a recent visit to Apalachicola, I

had the pleasure of rambling for several miles in the vicinity of that

ancient town in company with Dr. Chapman, and of being introduced
by him to many plants peculiar to this region, first discovered and
named by him. Of these, none interested me more than the three

Myricaceae which I had not before seen ; namely, the willow-like
Lcitncria, the Alyrica ccrifcra, var. intermedia, which is much more dis-

tinct than I supposed, and the Myrica inodora. The latter I beheld
with less pleasure than mortification, for with it I discovered a mis-
take in my recently issued Third Fascicle. What I distributed under
that name is probably Myrsine Floridana. The characters presented
by the shrub as found tin fruit corresponded so well with those of
Myrica that I too precipitately named it Myrica inodora. The latter,

however is quite distinct. Dr. Chapman compared the inflorescence
of Myrsine to a growth of Cusciita compacta

Most of Dr. Chapman's field work has been done in the neigh-
borhood of the Apalachicola river, a region which embraces wonder-
fully varied and interesting vegetation. Fortunately the most inter-

esting plants were in bloom at the time of my visit, and I succeeded
in }:)reparing fine sets of over thirty species for my fourth Fascicle, in-

cluding three for my second set of Ferns.

No botanist who travels southward should fail to visit the Apa-
lachicola river. Coming here about the first of April he will find

the noble Torrcya in bloom and beneath it the Crooinia, which at first I

confounded with the young plants of Diosco/ea and Sniilax herbacea

growing with it. Of the shrubs he will hardly know which to admire
most, the yellow variety of Azalea nudiflora, the red .Escvlus Pavia, or
the white C/iionanfhiis. He will be charmed with the Silcnc Drummon-
dii, and stand with awe before the giant cypresses, gums and cotton
woods of the river bottoms. He will be tempted to recline on deep
cushions of feathery Sela^inella, and learn to shrink from that vege-
table porcupine, the Chamaerops Hystrix. He will marvel at the par-

rot-beaked Sarracenia, and feel repaid for his journey if he sees

nothing but the wonderful Sarracenia Drmnmondii.—A. H. Curtiss,
Key West, Fla.

Double-Staining of Vegetable Tissues,—Having used a num-
ber of dyes in double staining vegetable tissues, the conclusion I have
arrived at is, that no rules can be given which will ensure success in

every case. The process is quite familiar to every working micro-
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scopist, but I have been somewhat surprised at the hmited number
who have fairly succeeded in differentiating the tissues.

In my own experience, I have met with some sections which ob-

stinately refused to act as they should, under the operation of the two
colors, but even these, with patient manipulation, can be induced to

show some results, even though they may not exhibit that sharpness

and purity which it is the aim and object of the mounter to obtain.

I think that a writer in Science Gossip has come nearer to the

true laws governing the process, than any one who has written on the

subject; he has, at least, indicated the direction in which the practical

worker must look to attain success. My own theory differs sh'ghtly

from his, and consequently my process varies somewhat, but in the

main it is the same.

It seems to me that the capacity for staining tissues resides more
in the colors than in the tissue itself. A stain may be permanent,
unless it is driven out. It may be driven out by some solvent, by
some bleaching process, or lastly by some other color. Some tissues

hold the stain more tenaciously than others, probably on account of

their varying density. Thus the spiral and bass-cells will retain a

color longer under the influence of a solvent, than the softer and
more open parenchymal cells. I endeavor to take advantage of this

property, by giving the whole tissue all of one clor that it can be in-

duced to take, and then driving it out of the parenchymal tissue by a

stronger color, stopping the process at the moment when the second
color has completely replaced the first color in the soft tissues, and
before it has begun to act upon the more dense cells. If a section be
stained with roseine, and then be left long enough in a solution of
Nicholson's blue, the whole section will be blue, with no visible trace

of red. If it be taken out before the blue has permeated the entire

tissue, the red will show, in some parts, quite clear and well defined

among the surrounding blue tissues. Following out this principle,

that exact point must be determined when the blue has gone far

enough.
In practice I carry out my theory as follows : I use a two-grain,

neutral solution of eosin, and in this I preserve my prepared sec-

tions until I am ready to use them. They keep perfectly well in this

solution, and are always ready to undergo the final process, which re-

quires but a very short time before they can be placed, fully finished,

under the covering glass. After taking them from the eosin solution,

I pass them through 95 per cent alcohol, merely to wash off the super-

fluous color, and then place them in a half-grain solution of Nichol-

son's blue, made neutral. The time required in the blue solution va-

ries with different tissues, and in the nice adjustment of this time, lies

the whole success of the operation. I generally spoil three or four

sections of each kind in determining the exact time required. I take a

section from the eosin, holding it lightly in a pair of forceps, rinse it

off rapidly in alcohol, and then immerse it in the blue, still in the for-

ceps, while I count, "with moderate haste," ten. Then quickly place

it in clean alcohol, and brush lightly with camel's hair brush. The
immersion in clean alcohol seems to check the operation of the blue in-
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stantly. I then examine it under a one-inch objecti^'C, to determine

whether the exact point where the blue and the red remain distinct

has been reached. If the blue has not occupied all the softer cells, I

take another section, and put it through the same process, counting

twelve, and so on, until the proper point is reached ; or on the other

hand, decreasing the count, if the blue has infringed upon the red in

the more dense tissue. Having thus determined the count for the sec-

tions of that particular material, I pass the remainder ot my sections

through the blue into the alcohol, merely counting off the immersion

of each section. I then place the sections for a few moments in ab-

solute alcohol, which seems to fix the colors, then through oil of

cloves into benzole, and mount in damar and benzole. It is some-

times advisable, with delicate tissues, to merely rinse off the blue in

95 per cent, alcohol and fix the colors in absolute alcohol, but every

operator will learn the minor details for himself in the manipulation.

Of course, with the "rule of thumb" method of counting off the

time, slight variations will occur, which will mar the beauty of the

finished product; besides which minute differences in the thickness of

the section will affect the result, and even a distance of a quarter of

an inch in the same stem will make a difference in the density of the

tissue, which will be obvious in the sharpness of the colors under the

objective. So that the operator should not be disappointed if, out of

a dozen slides, only four should be worth preserving. The others can

go into the borax pot to be cleaned for another operation. However,

the beauty of those which do pass inspection, will amply repay for

the labor on the spoiled ones. I have perhaps been needlessly minute

in the description of the process I have employed, but I have been so

often hampered for the lack of minuteness in descriptions of processes

by others, which I have been endeavoring to carry out, that I deem it

better to err upon the safe side, even at the risk of being considered

dry or prosy.

One word as to the use of eosin. I was attracted to it by its ex-

quisite purity of color under transmitted light, and its perfect trans-

parency. I found that sections preserved in its solution, always re-

tained their transparency, and did not become clogged or thick with

color, so that when taken out after months of immersion, the most

dense cells were no deeper in color than the solution itself So far as

regards its hold upon the tissues, it is as strong as roseine, or any of the

heavier colors I have ever tried. I cannot testify as to its permanence,

but I have some slides that were prepared over a year ago, that ap-

pear to be as bright and pure, as when they were mounted. Con-

trary to the experience of some others, I have not found that the ben-

zole has any bleaching effect, and I have used it with damar, in prefer-

ence to the usual balsam. Slides prepared with damar, however,

should have a thick ring of varnish around them as the damar is brit-

tle, and should not be trusted alone, to hold the covering glass.—W.
in American Microscopical Journal.

Does Chlorophyll Decompose Carbonic Acid?—The recent

memoirs of Pringsheim (Untersuchungen uber das Chlorophyll) sug-
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gest very serious doubts as to the correctness of an inference which
has crept, without the explicit consent of botanical physiologists, into

the position of a fundamental doctrine of biological science. Recent
articles and discussions make it desirable to examine critically, the

claims which the inference alluded to has on our adhesion.

The inference in question is this, that the substance known as

chlorophyll has the property of decomposing carbo nic acid so as to

fix the carbon and liberate a portion of the oxygen of that acid, when
in the presence of sunlight. Accordingly it has been said that

"Chlorophyll is the hand wherewith the organic world lays hold of

the carbon of the inorganic world " Vegetable physiologists are,

however, careful not to commit themselves to such an assertion with

regard to chlorophyll itself. The chlorophyll grains, or corpuscles,

are particles of protoplasm impregnated with chlorophyll much in the

same way as the blood corpuscles and other tissues of animals, are

impregnated with haemoglobin. It is one thing to attribute the decom-
position of carbonic acid to "cells containing chlorophyll" or even to

"chlorophyll corpuscles," and another thing to pass from such a wide
statement to the definite ascription of the COo-decomposing property to

the green colored substance chlorophyll.

It is perfectly true that by the method of concomitant variation,

we are led to a conclusion favorable to tlie importance of chlorophyll

in this function. It is only by plants (or animals) containing chloro-

phyll, and only in those parts of the plants containing it that CO2
is decomposed and oxygen liberated. Further, it appears that when-
ever chlorophyll is present /« a living organistn (even an animal) ex-

posed to sunlight, the decomposition of CO.2 takes place. But
while we ar^there justified in co7inecting chlorophyll with the decom-
position in question, any conclusion as to its sole efficiency, and ac-

cordingly any notion of a specific chemical activity on its part, is for-

bidden by two important facts: firstly, that living protoplasm is al-

ways present in intimate association with the chlorophyll when the

decomposition of CO.^ is effected (forming the bulk of the chloro-

phyll corpuscle) ; and secondly, that chlorophyll extracted from the

chlorophyll-corpuscle and put to the test /// the absence ofprotoplasm has

hitherto nol. been shown to possess the power of the specific decom
position sometimes attributed to it.

Very usually blood red and leaf green are placed side by side as

complementary, not only in color but also in function, the one active

in oxidation and the special property of the animal, the other, active

in deoxidation and the special property of the plant. Nevertheless,

a most important fact is true of haemoglobin which we have not ground
for asserting with regard to chlorophyll, namely, that it can be ex-

tracted from the albuminoid substance with which it is associated, and
then, when in a pure crystalline state can be made to exhibit its pecu-

liar property of combining with oxygen, and again liberating that oxy-

gen just as it does in living tissues. On the other hand the pecu-
liar property which has been inferred for chlorophyll, namely, that of

seizing the group CO from CO2 and liberating O under the influence

of sunlight, ceases altogether [as far as we know] when chlorophyll is
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detached from the living protoplasm of an organism, and no effect of

any kind can be produced upon COjby its agency when thus isolated.

It may be urged that the chlorophyll when extracted from the

chlorophyll-grain is chemically altered by the solvent (alcohol or ether)

used. But the solution obtained by appropriate treatment of green

leaves gives precisely the same absorption-bands as does the green

substance in the plant (the whole series being moved a very little to

the blue end according to the known law that absorption bands travel

in that direction when a less dense solvent is substituted for a more dense

one).

It cannot, however, be stated that a negative has been directly

proved with regard to the supposed CO.-decomposing property of

chlorophyll. It is possible that chlorophyll when extracted by sol-

vents from the chlorophyll corpuscles may yet be shown to possess

that property. The solvents themselves may. so long as they are pres-

ent, exert an inhibitory effect. Whilst ether and alcohol may do so,

it IS possible that vegetable fats may be more propitious, or that some
other solvents may be found more closely resembling the natural sol-

vent or the chlorophyll-corpuscle than those at present known.
Apart from the absence of sufficient evidence to warrant the as-

sumption that chlorophyll has a specific chemical action on carbonic

acid in the presence of sunlight, three facts render the supposition

improbable :

I. If chlorophyll were the active agent in C0.^-decomi)osition,

we should expect the rays absorbed by chlorophyll to be those most

efficient in promoting such decomposition. Such, it has been shown
by Sachs and others, is not the case.

2 It may well be that chlorophyll has other work to do in its re-

lation to the specific chemical activities promoted in protoplasm by
the incidence of the luminous rays. Prof. Pringsheim suggests that

the true function of chlorophyll is by its general absorbent action

on light to protect the protoplasm of the cell from excessive oxidation,

and especially to protect that of the chlorophyll corpuscles. Oxida-

tion being thus nearly or entirely arrested in these corpuscles, whilst

proceeding in a lessened degree in the general protoplasm of the cell,

the protoplasm of the chloroj^hyll corpuscles is at liberty under the influ-

ence of those rays of tight which arc allowed to pass by the chlorophyll (the

very reverse of former suppositions on the subject) to decompose
COj and synthesize the elements of starch (or of hypochlorin).

3. That so special an activity as the decomposition of CO2 and

the synthesis of the elements of starch is due to protoplasm and not

to the chemically simple (comparatively) chlorophyll is probable on

^z/r/m grounds.

If this green pigment is really something more than a screen for

protoplasm, its character must be established by direct demonstration

of its capabilities. The facts, as at present in evidence, look very

much as though chlorophyll had been assigned a position of unmer-

ited dignity.— E. Ray Lankester, F.R.S. in Nature, April 15.

Some Big Trees of Indiana.— In Case's Botanical Index for
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April we find the following record of some large trees growing in

Indiana :

Chestnut.—In Jackson county are to be found the largest chest-

nut trees in the State. They are veritable giants, located about three

miles southeast of Seymour. One of these measures 22 feet in

circumference, two feet above the ground. The height to the first

limb is about 70 feet.

Sassafras.—The Sassafras attains a remarkable size on the Lower
Wabash One of of these, one mile and a half west of Springfield,

the old county seat of Posey, is full three feet in diameter, and for

more than 60 feet, clear of limbs and knots. Its height, in full, is

85 feet.

Catalpa.—In this same region and along the Wabash, the Catalpa

grows tall and slender, and in great abundance. It is used for both

fence rails and posts, especially for the latter, and for durability

stands next to black locust.

Syca?nore.—The giant tree of Indiana in all probability, is a Syc-

amore in the White river bottom, not far from Worthington. It is said

to be 48 feet in circumference, and has a solid trunk. At a height of

25 feet it branches into three or four limbs, one of which must be more
than five feet in diameter. The tree is not quite round, but is still

quite regular.

A Natural Botanic Garden.— I do not believe that any col-

lege grounds in the country, of equal extent, can surpass those of

Wabash College, Indiana, in tlie display of native plants. A large

class began active operations in the botanical laboratory as soon as

the first flowers came. They have worked unremittingly ever since,

some of them several hours a day ; but the grounds are far from being

exhausted, even of the simpler phtenogamous plants. The plants are

well distributed through the families and we need no better garden for

our work than the one growing without care under our feet. All the

Hydrophyllums are there, and Phacelias, Scilla, three or four Trilli-

ums, five or six species of Ranunculus, several Violets, Geraniums.
Erythroniums, Isopyrum, Stylophorum, the early Composites, and so on
till we could make a very respectable list of spring flowers.—J. M. C.

Some Plants of Franklin Co., Ky.—Ptelea trifoHata, L. , is

rare, but one specimen having been seen. Rhamniis lanceolatus,

Pursh, is common along the limestone cliffs. Polygala Senega, L.

,

var. latifoha, T. & G., is the only representative of this genus which
I have met with, and it is common.

Medicago lupulina, L , is well established in many places along
road sides.

Vicia Carolitiiana, Walt., was met with only once in rich lime-
stone soil.

Phaseolus diversifolius, Pers., is rare on dry hillsides.

Des7nanthus brachylolms, Benth., was only found growing in
cultivated grounds. Two species of Spiraa were met with, viz : S.
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opulifolia, L., and S. Ariincus, L., both quite plentiful on the river

cliffs.

A small patch of Epilobium palustre, L. , var lineare, was found
on the banks of the Kentucky River. Opuntia Rafincsquii, En-
gelm.

,
grows quite abundantly on some dry hillsides. Passijiora lutea,

L., and/*, incamata, L., are both found, the latter rare. Polytcenia

Nidtaim, DC, is not uncommon on rich hillsides. Coniosellnum
Canadense, T. & G. , Thaspiiim barbinode, Nutt., T. tfifoliaium, var.

atropurpiireum, T. & G., Zizia intcgerrifna, DC, Bupleurum roticndi

folium, L., Osmorrhiza breinsiylis, DC, and Erigenia bulbosa are all

found along the base of the cliffs in shaded situations—the latter two
rare.

Symphoricarpus luilgaris, Mx., bids fair to become a troublesome
shrub in pasture lands. Lonicera flava^ Sim, is not uncommon on
the cliffs of Kentucky River.

Valeriana pauciflora, Mx., is found sparingly in rich soils along
the base of the cliffs.

Dipsacus sylvestris. Mill., grows along every roadside, and is be-
coming a troublesome weed.

Eupatorium incarnatum, Walt., (not noted by Gray this far

north) grows quite plentifully on the rich Kentucky River hillsides.

The flowers have the delightful odor of the cultivated Heliotrope.

Conocliniuin av/cstinum, DC, is abundant in damp places. I no-

tice that it produces subterranean runners ; that the peduncles have
several scattered awl shaped bracts and that the stem is minutely
rosy-hued.

Aster macrophyllus, L. , A. simplex, JFilld. , A. tenuifoliits, L. , and
A. Nov(B-Afigli(v., L., are only sparingly found.

Bellis integrifolia, Mx., is quite abundant on damp, shady hill-

sides. In similar situations are found Polymfiia Canadensis, L. , and
P. Uvedalia.

Dodecatheon Meadia, L., is abundant, but I have only seen one
plant with rose-colored corollas, pure white being the usual color

seen here. Bignonia caprcolata, L. , is plentiful on the cliffs, but I

have never found it in flower or fruit. It retains its leaves all winter,

though they change to a dull reddish color. Conopholis Americana,
VVallroth, I found but once, and then growing certainly on Beech
roots.—R. H. WiLDBERGER, Ketitiicky Mil. Inst., Farmdale, Ky.

Notes from Illinois.—Mr. H. L. Boltwood reports finding

in the neighborhood of Ottawa, Myosurus minimus. Anemone Caro-

liniana. Phlox bifida and Astragalus Plattensis, var. Missouriensis.

The Acorns and their Germination.—This is the title of a

paper published by Dr. Engelmann in the Transactions of the Academy
of Science of St. Louis. The author was induced to pay special

attention to the subject by learning that the germinating live-oak

developed little tubers, well known to the negro children and greedily

eaten by them. In this paper he gives the results of his study of the
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acorns and oak seedlings, not only of the the live-oak but of many
other species. We give the following synopsis :

In the tip of each acorn we distinguish, imbedded between the

two large fleshy cotyledons, first, the little caulicle, and then at its up-

per end (towards the centre of the acorn) the two stalks or petioles of

these cotyledons ; between these the plumule is visible, more or

less developed, usually only a truncate or slightly notched or emargin-

ate knob. These parts together are in the different species and in

different sized acorns usually from one to three lines long an 1 one-half

to one line in diameter ; in very small acorns sometimes smaller

The acorns of al! oaks germinate in or on the ground, the thick-

ened stalks and the caulicle elongate ; the former become 2 to 4 or

nearly as much as 6 lines long, while the cotyledons themselves re-

main enclosed in the cracked seedshell, and from between the bases

of the stalks the plumule grows up into the ascending axis, nourished

by the food contained in the cotyledons ; these become exhausted and
rot away ab)Ut the end of the first season, while the radicle about the

same time swells up, evidently absorbing part of the matter contained

in them and thus laying up a store of food for the next season.

The process in Q. tnrens is essentially the same; it differs some-

what in that the connate stalk of the cotyledons remams more slen-

der, but elongates more, mostly to the extent of one inch or even

more; the caulicle and upper part of the root swells up at once, while

the developing plumule forces its way up through a slit in the base of

the stalk. It seems that the danger of losing connection with the

storehouse of the cotyledonous mass through the long and slender

passage of the stalk, necessitates the transfer of the food-matter to a

nearer and safer place of deposit. But why, it may be asked, is the

connection so much longer and more slender than in other oaks?
At all events it suffices, as long as it is fresh and unimpaired, to carry

over in a very short time the starchy and sweet contents from the co-

tyledons to the tuber; and before the ascending axis is an inch high

and bears as yet only a few minute bracts, the tuber is already form-

ing and it soon reaches the size of the cotyledons themselves; it is,

however, longer and more slender, of a fusiform shape, about three

to four lines thick and one to two inches long, attenuated below into

the long tap root.

The whole process is similar to the germination of the cucurbi-

taceous Megarrhiza of California, so beautifully illustrated by Gray in

his Structural Botany ; with this difference, that the cotyledons in

that plant are raised above the ground, while in ours they remain
hypogaeous, and that the stalk is even longer, and is, together with

the cotyledons, readily separable into its two component parts. In

both plants a tuber forms at once by the transfer of the food-matter

from the cotyledons to the radicle ; in the herbaceous Megarrhiza the

tuber becomes a permanent organ of immense size, while in the arbo-

reous live oak it is finally merged in the root.
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Editorial.—Dr. J. T. Rothrock left this country for Ger-
many, June 19, to spend a few months in some of the renowned bo-
tanical laboratories there. He is specially interested in the prepara-

tion of anatomical studies and we may expect from him slides even
superior to those he has already produced.

Mr. S. T. Fergus, of Westchester, Penn., is a young man who
is doing some most excellent work in the preparation of slides for the

microscope. We have before us a half-dozen of as handsome slides

as we have ever seen. He seems to be particularly successful in the

bleaching of ferns, and, by means of double staining, the spores are

brought out in very sharp outline. For class use or for private study
nothing better could be given than a well-selected lot of slides, such
as Mr. Fergus prepares. We would cordially recommend him to

botanists as one worthy their patronage.

Baron Eggers has sent out a prospectus in which is promised
the scientific exploration of the West Indies. The natural history of

these islands is very imperfectly known, and what has been done
gives us very scrappy results. Baron Eggers now proposes a thorough
exploration of the islands tor the purpose of freshening up knowledge
already gained, but more for the discovery of the unknown species

that he is confident are lurking there. The Baron starts in with the

advantage of many years of study in the botany of the West Indies

and the organization of exploration under his experienced guidance
must bring very great results for very little outlay. The object of the

prospectus is to invite the co-operation of botanists by subscribing for

sets already made and still to be made. Subscriptions, stating the

address, kind and number of collections desired, should be sent to

Baron Eggers, St. Thomas, West Indies, by the istofjuly. Pay-
ment will be made upon the delivery of the collections. The price

per hundred species for Phsenogams is $12 50; for Cryptogams, $10.

If botanists desire, arrangements can be made to send only their

desiderata.

The Valley Naturalist comes to the front again, and through

a circular letter promises to revive itself, under a somewhat altered

form, for .$1.50 per year. It is to be published monthly and will con-

sist of sixteen pages, and appeals to naturalists of every kind for a

support. It calls for the "minor notes that every working naturalist

daily makes, and however interesting they may be, often remain
forever buried in the note-book of the observer." Now, we have
been fishing for these same "minor notes" for some years past, and
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have come to the conclusion that botanists do not take as many notes

as we give them credit for doing, or that such notes as they do
"daily" make are not worth publishing in any kind of a paper, and if

they are buried they deserve to be. We are only afraid that if Mr.

Skaer confides too much in the resurrection of buried notes he will

find 1 6 pages hanging heavy on his hands. Too often does the sci-

entific editor, when the time to go to press comes to hand, find him-

self compelled to make something out of nothing, and his many sub-

scribers, with their many buried notes, sit quietly down and read the

result with no pangs of remorse. Any one sending 15 cents to Mr.

Henry Skaer, Room 34, N. W. Cor. 3d and Pine Sts., St. Louis,

Mo., can obtain No. i of the Valley Natumliat, and can judge for

himself whether he wishes to continue it.

Mr. E. S. Miller, of Wading River, N. Y., sends out for 1880

an attractive catalogue of North American Orchids, Bulbs, Aquatics,

Ferns, etc. The promise is made that any North American i)lants,

not in the catalogue, will be procured if appplication for them is made
in suitable season. The list as given contains 56 Orchids, 76 Ferns,

54 Aquatic plants, 76 Bulbs, 28 Shrubs, and 193 Herbaceous Plants.

Dr. Otto Kuntze, of Leipzig, has recently published a work in

which he seems to take some very advanced views and proposes some

very radical changes. He considers that recent investigations, such

as those of Darwin, have destroyed the old idea of species, but that

we still hold to it in systematic botany. He makes strong objection

to the pract ce of taking some form as the type of a species and thus

seeming to acknowledge species as a fixed rather than a relative thing.

To follow nature correctly he contends that every form should be de-

scribed and arranged in proper relationships, and thus the true gene-

alogy might be made out. Dr. Kuntze illustrates his methods by ap-

plying them to the simple-leaved forms of the genus Riibits, a most

perplexing one to Old World botanists. Thus, if we catch the idea,

under this genus Riihits, we would have no specific names, but

simply terms applying to certain classes of forms. Not so very

simply, either, as the following proposed names will show. Under

simple-leaved Rtibi are first, Finifonnes and Gregiformes. The latter

are again divided into Locofonncs, Typiformes, Vcrsifonnes, Ranii-

formes, Avofonnes, Mediofonnes, Mistoformes, Singiilifon/ics, etc.

Rather than use such terms in place of our simple specific names we

think that botanists will choose to continue to seem to contradict na-

ture for the sake of convenience. We can still say Rulnts Canadensis

with the mental reservation at the same time that we know there is no

such thing, just as we speak of the flow of a current of electricity,

although we know that electricity is no fluid. Nor do we sec why

the pro])osed change should not be applied to genera as well as to

species. Another change Dr. Kuntze proposes is to use arbitrary

signs in place of language in botanical descriptions. Imagine the de-

scriptive phrase, "Sepals 2, ovate, free, persistent. Stamens 5, ad-

hering to the short claws of the petals" made to look someting like

this
—

"S.^ X oz^Aj X X y P." When a botanical description gets to
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look like an equation in affected quadratics it loses much of its at-

tfactiveness to the ordinary botanist.

The Editors of the Gazette propose to take a summer vaca-

tion, and to be relieved for a month or two from editorial duties. The

August number will, therefore, not be published as usual, during the

last week of July, but publication will be deferred to the last week ot

August, when a double number, of at least 30 pages, will be published

for August and September. Any communications sent during the

months of July and August should be addressed to the Editors at the

Botanic Garden, Cambridge, Mass. We hope that subscribers will

take careful note of the above, and not be sendmg us queries as to

what has become of the August Gazette.
I

NoTUL/E ExiGU/E.

—

Eremufus rolnistus, that stately Liliaceous

plant of Turkestan, which is now displaying its raceme of half a yard

in length in the Cambridge Botanic Garden, exhibits strong pro-

terandry correlated with a movement of the style, analogous to that

of Sabbatia. When the flower opens the slender style becomes at

once strongly deflexed ; on the second or third day, when the stigma

becomes receptive and the anthers effete, the style straightens and

brings itself nearly into the line of the axis of the flower.

"The collection of Venezuelan Mosses put up into sets of 145

species each, named by Dr. Mueller, with a printed form of ticket,

along with a copy of the pamphlet (from Linnava) in which they are

enumerated, and the very many new species described, is now fur-

nished for $14, by Adolf Schrader, No. 224 West State St., Colum-

bus, Ohio.—A. Gray.

Vitality of Serotinous Comes.—In a seed so large as any

one of the Pines referred to, there need be no prolonged experiment

to ascertain its vital power. All seeds change tlje normal color when
the germinating power is lost. If a pine seed has an ivory white tint

when cut across, it may grow, no matter how many years old it may
be. I say may grow, be ause there are many contingencies on which

success is dependent besides the vital conditions of the seeds them-

selves. Germinating pine seeds are susceptible to fungoid attacks

beyond any seeds 1 know, and they, are very often wholly destroyed •

before the radicle has hardly pushed through the seed coat. In Prof.

Sargent's experiments the seed were sown on the 17th of May, and

"the final examination was made on the 15th of December." The final

examination should have been made within six weeks of sowing, as in

Finns contorta, all would have been sprouted in that time that intend-

ed to grow, and those with injured radicles would have been distinctly

seen.

As the original discoverer of living trees of Piniis piingens in

Pennsyb'ania (an old cone having been found by Professor Porter a

few months before) I have taken an interest in watching its behavior.

The cones would scarcely be called serotinous as a general thing, for I

have often found cones of the same season open in October, and all
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the seeds dispersed. But cones of many years old can be found on
many trees, and though some have no seeds, others are full, and by
cutting them across the seeds are found perfectly good. For commer-
cial purposes when the new cones are not abundant enough, old cones
are gathered for the seeds, and they grow just as well as the recently
matured ones. I have known Pinus pungens six years cleaned to
grow just as well as those taken from the cones, -and these cleaned
seeds, too, made up from old closed cones, as well as from the fresher
ones.

I have often been tempted to take up the pen, when scientific ex-
periments have been recorded on the growth of seeds. Many of
them are fallacious from assuming that seeds fail to grow to young
plants for no other reason than that the seeds had lost their vital pow-
er. One may take a hundred of the freshest kind of Pine seeds and
another hundred of the same kind and sow in separate pots, and
keep both under exactly the same conditions as far as he knows, and
yet from the hidden causes I have referred to, luive one hundred
plants from one pot, and not fifty from the other. I feel quite sure
that a serotinous Pine seed, if white and not yellowish when cut
across, would grow just as well when twenty years old as anv from
recent cones.—7\ M.

Michigan L.ake Shore Plants —The following is a partial list
of plants growing on the beach and sand banks of Lake Michi^ran in
the viQinity of South Haven, Mich. :

Geranium Robertianum, L., grows sparingly on shady bluffs.
T'/^/^^z /;7>//,^/d2, L.

,
grows quite thriftily in clean white sand. Ani-

1ns hirsuta, Scop., is found on banks with heavy soil, and A. lyrata L
abundantly in pure sand. The lyrate pinnatifid radical leaves' of
A. lyrata are generally entirely covered by the drifting sand, causing
them soon to decay, thus making the plant difficult of\analysis. The
uppermost leaves are perfectly linear, and the whole plant often
glaucous.

Primus Vinriniana L., P. Pcnnsylvanica. L, and P pumila, L.,
are all found on sandy banks, the latter often ascending to a height of
over four fe.et. PoteniiUa Anscrina, L., grows on the level beach, its
clumps of beautiful pinnate leaves, strongly resembling, at a short
distance, a tuft of ferns. Crataegus tomeniasa, L., vi\r. pyrifolia oc-
curs occasionally. Lathyrus maritimus, Bigelow, is plentiful in the
sands all along the beach, making a fine display.

Diervilla tri/ida, Moench.," occurs sparingly in the sand. Cir-
sium Pitcheri, Torr. and Gr., grows on sand bluffs. It is a singular
plant, its very heavy heads resting on the ground.

Pyrola clilorantha, Swartz., P. secunda, L.. and Oiimaphila umbel-
lafa, Nutt., occur on shaded bluffs. Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, Spreng.,1
found on exposed, sandy banks.

Polygonum dlinode, Mx., is abundant in drifting sand. Euphor-
hia polygonifolia, L., is found on the level beach, also Corispermum
hyssopifobuw, L., but sparingly.
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Lithospennwn hirium, Lehni. , is abundant on sand bluffs. Its
showy yellow flowers are very fragrant. It might be a valuable ac-
quisition to our gardens. Shcphcrdia Canadensis, Nutt., is abundant.
Salix vi/fima/is, L., occurs abundantly on a springy, clay bank near
the harbor. S. discolor, Muhl., and ^. rostrata, Rich., grow to a
good size m clean sand. Populus halsamifera. L. , var. candicans is na-
tive north of the harbor. This clump of low, stunted trees, is the
remnant of a narrow belt about a mile in length which contained
scattering specimens when the first settlements were made here thirty
years ago.

Junipcriis coffwiunis, L. , and /. Virginiana, L. , are common
;

and in the bluffs under evergreens, T/iitJa occidentalis, L., and Tax-
us baccata I.. , var. Canadensis, Gray.

/uncus Balticns, VVilld., is abundant on the beach. Calamagros-
tis longifolia. Hook., and Caichrus tribuloides, L., are uncommon.
Aspidiuni ma>ginale, Swartz., occurs on the bluffs. Specimens of
most of the above are on hand for exchanges.— L. H. Bailey, jr.,
South Haven, Mich.

Fungi on Anemone nemorosa.— I have found on living plants
of Anemone nemorosa ; Synchitrium Anemones, .-Ecidium Anemones,
yE. Ranunculacearum, Fticcinia Anemones, Peronospora pygnnm,
and Urocystes pompholigodes. I have sometimes found three of these
on the same leaf. Is there any other plant that has an equal num-
ber of parasitic fungi ?—E. W. H., Decorah, Iowa.

La Phytographie, by Alph. DeCandolle, 8 vo., 48 pp.—This
is a work we would like to see translated into English for the benefit
of our own botanists. Coming as it does from the most eminent
European auihority, from one whose whole life has been devoted to
the description of plants, it is likely to become the authority upon
Phytography, or the art of describing plants considered from almost
every point of view. At first sight the subject appears to have to do
with the form of botanical works alone, but the art of describing is

based on that of observing, comparing and classifying. Phytography
with respect to facts is a sort of garment, which it is necessary to
knovy how to modify to suit the dimensions of an individual increas-
ing in stature. Two old works have exerted a powerful influence
on botanical writings, namely, the PJiilosophia botanica of Linnceus,
and the Theorie elcmentaire de la botanicjue of Augustine Pyramiifi
DeCandolle. These works are separated from each other by more
than sixty years, and now, again, after the lapse of more than sixty
years, Alp'\ DeCandolle publishes this present work, in which are
considered m.^ny questions that the progress of the science has sug-
gested. The c'rection of the Prodromus and of the Monographice
Phanerogamartim >as peculiarly fitted the author for the work in
hand, and he can sp ^ak upon this subject from a wider experience,
probably, than any ot> er botanist. The great prominence the author
gives to works on dcscri^ tive botany, he says, is due to their neces.
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sary duration. Works upoH every other branch of botany are com-
paratively short-lived, being compelled to be re-written with every ad-
vance in knowledge. He refers to works on vegetable physiology
and anatomy and says that the authors of even a few years ago are
forgotten and their works consigned to obscure corners in botanical
libraries. In vegetable physiology Hales and DeSaussure are rescued
from their oblivion. In vegetable anatomy every improvement of the
microscope has compelled much of the work to be done afresh. That
which we describe by unaided vision always remains, but that which
we see with the aid of processes of amplification must dej)end upon
the nature of these processes, and some simple discovery of an opti-
cian may cause the abandonment of many excellent books. Descrip-
tions of plants, however, are most enduring, and works containing
them always will be consulted. Such books of even a century old or
more are being constantly consulted, for the law of priority demands
a great deal of hunting back in dusty records, where verification, if

anywhere, demands clear description. Since the duration of de-
scriptions is so great it is important that they should be well done.
The anatomist and physiologist are fortunate enough to be able to fall

into oblivion, but for the describer of forms and groups is reserved a
much more serious fate. Like the Wandering Jew, he is condemned
to live, and being of necessity consulted, if his work is badly done, he
is open to the execrations of botanists century after century. The
author then gives an exhortation which should be hung in illuminated
text over the work-table of every botanist who attempts to describe a
species: "Observe with care, describe with method, name
and classify properly; your reputation, even your honor is

at stake." Works on natural groups of plants are destined
to absorb and summarize all other departments, for into the
description of species, genera, families, etc , must enter, sooner or la-

ter, the anatomical characters, the physiological properties, the facts
of habitation, origin, bibliography, etc. 'i'he author is disposed to
think that we, in schools, are in danger ofrunning too much, to anatom-
ical dissections, avoiding the older paths of classification, and we do
not know but that he is right. It can hardly be questioned that the
mind i'* called into higher and more general action by the study of
the basis of classification than by studying how to di.ssect and hunting
for the thousandth part of a millimetre under a microscope. As De
Can(1olle says, the former is a more efficient method of training for a
general student, by teaching him observation, and the best means of
observation is acurate description. The names of the species, the
groups, the organs may all be forgotten, but the principles are not,
and the same methods can be well applied in may other things.

The object of the present volume is the perfection of the meth-
ods of the description. There is a loud call for greater uniformity in
all departments of natural history. There is no reason why the terms
used in Phaenogamic and Cryptogamic botany should be so dis-
tinct that an adept in one may not understand the language of the
other. There should be fixity in the names of organs, and in works on
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anatomy there should be regular methods of description, such as have

been so successfully employed in systematic botany. The progress of

botany now, as of all sciences, is towards simplicity, as for instance, all

the parts of plants, the most complicated, are reduced to root, stem,

and leaves, and these in turn are but multiplied cells, proceeding from

a plasma of uniform appearance. So methods of description should

be reduced to like simplicity and comprehensiveness.

The author hopes that the progress of the science and in a very

small degree the application of his own counsels may render useless in

a few years the great part of the present volume. The last part of it,

however, will be long consulted, for it is a grand list of herbariums that

are of use in authenticating species. From this list can be learn-

ed just where at present are the herbariums of authors who have pub-

lished and the famous collections ot explorers. For this botanists

will be very grateful for it will help in securing information that might

not otherwise have been obtained.

Albino Arethusa bulbosa.—Mr. Fred Hoard, of Provi-

dence, R. I., has just brought me a perfect albino of Arethusa bulbosa,

L. The yellow lines of the labellum are retained.—W. W. Bailey.

Recent Publications.— Catalogue of North American Musci.

Eugene A. Rau and A. B. Harvey. This neat catalogue of over

fifty pages is intended to furnish a check and exchange list, and also a

basis for the arrangement of genera, etc., in herbaria. It undoubted-

ly supplies a want felt by many botanists, and will be received with

thankfulness The range is a large one. including all North America,

every authentic species reported from Mexico to the Arctic region, ap-

pearing in the list. Of course, the species are all numbered to facili-

tate exchanges, and the numbers mount up pretty well, rising to

1,252, distributed among 177 genera.

Catalogue of Trees and Shrubs, native and introduced in the Hor-
ticultural Gardens adjacent to Horticultural Hall, Fairmount Park,

Philadelphia. This catalogue contains a hundred pages and is a good one
but no man's name appears as author and we will have to take it as an

anonymous production. The catalogue seems to be made more for

the convenience of gardeners and amateur botanists, than for pro-

fessional botanists. A great deal of work has been done in the mat-

ter of synonyms and brief descriptions in the hope that the species may
be recognized Both genera and species are arranged in alphabetical

order, and as the author acknowledges his sin in this matter, his rea-

sons seem to be very good. It is a capital catalogue and does just

what it professes to do, and we can imagine nothing more convenient

in the hands of a botanist visting Fairmount Park, or one desiring to

know what was under cultivation there.

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, May.—The noticeable

feature in this number is Mr. Davenport's description of a new fern

accompanied by an excellent plate, drawn by Mr. C. E. Faxon. The
new fern is Notholtrna Grayi, and was collected among the mountains
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of south-eastern Arizona, by Wm. M. Courtis. Mr. Davenport con-
siders it one of the most elegant species yet discovered and so differ-

ent from any known form that, although the material is scanty, he
has no doubt as to its claim to rank as a genuine species. "There is

no other species with which it can be compared. Under the micro-
scope, the white powder (upon the fronds) separates into distinctly

stalked gland like bodies with enlarged conical, flat or inverted heads
like a miniature host of fungi, with their variously shaped caps. With
a power of 200 diameters, or even less, the scales of the frond appear
to be composed of elongated, cylindrical, tapering tubes, containing
a light brown coloring matter, collected into a mass at the base, or in

spots at intervals throughout the length of the otherwise whitish
scales, which are thus made to appear jomted."

American Naturalist, June.—This journal, of course, runs to

Zoology, as is to be expected from the tastes of both its editors.

Every department has a specialist in charge of it except lx)tany, and,
of course, the botanical notes lose just that much in force and author-

ity. But the wants of botanists have not been entirely neglected, and
we have to thank the Naturalist this year for several valuable articles.

The most interesting one in the June number is Prof C. E. Bessey's
on "The Supposed Dimorphism of Lithospermum longiflorum." The
author seems to have made a most exhaustive study of this species,

carefully measuring the length of corolla tube, the height of anthers
and the height of stigma of over 60 flowers, with the view of testing

the supposed dimorphism. The results show great variation in the

measurements, but nothing like the well-marked differences that ap-

pear in true dimorphism, such as that of the nearly allied L. caiicscens.

The results are summed up as follows

:

I St. The length of the corolla is exceedingly variable.

2d. The distance from the anthers to the top of the corolla

tube is approximately uniform, so that the position of the anthers is

largely dependent upon the length of the corolla tube.

3d. The length of the style is even more variable than that of

the corolla tube.

Mr. E. Greene writes that in his article on "Certain Silkvveeds"

in the last Gazette, it should read of A. Sullivantii that it is more
common in Minnesota than in other locality further south, rather than
"north," as it is printed. Also A. spcciosa has not been reported far-

ther east than Nebraska, instead of "Nevada."

Hygienic and Therapeutic Relations of House Plants, by J.

M. Anders, M. D., Ph. D.—This small pamphlet of sixteen pages is

a repiint from the Pliiladelphia Medical Times. It will be remember-
ed that Dr. Anders last year published in the American Naturalist

some articles in which were recorded some very careful observations

with regard to the moisture evaporated by plants and their beneficial

influences. The present paper is meant as an answer to the common
question, "How do plants in rooms affect the health of the inmates ?"
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We make no apology for making some extracts from a paper which

deals with a subject of universal interest

:

"The old question of the effects of living plants on the air of

houses is one of considerable interest. The family doctor is often

confronted with the query, "How do plants in rooms affect the health

of the inmates ? " Formerly, it was the universal opinion that they

were injurious to health, particularly in the sleeping room and sick-

chamber. Unfortunately, this still continues to be a popular impres-

sion. To review the various views on this topic, down to the present,

would be foreign to the scope of this article and quite out of place.

The discussion will necessarily be confined to the present state of our

knowledge concerning this subject, and especially such of its bearings

as are interesting from a medical point of view.

"Three of the chief functions in plant life are the absorption of

carbonic acid, the exhalation of oxygen, the generation of ozone.

Now, it has been conclusively shown that variations in the amount of

these gases from the presence of any number of plants h^^^'e no ap-

preciable effect on the air of an apartment, the absorption and exhala-

tion of these substances being carried on too slowly either to improve

or to vitiate the air.

There is, however, yet another process in plants, which in this

connection is of far greater importance, viz., that of trafispiration. By
this term is meant the exhalation of moisture by the leaves. About
this function very little was known until recently. Careful investiga-

tions of the subject have been made by the writer to which brief ref-

erence only can be made here, for ihey have formed the basis of a

paper elsewhere It may suffice t"; say that the average rate of trans-

l)iration for plants having soft, thin leaves, as the geranium, lantana,

etc., is one and half ounces (by weiglit) of watery vapor per square

foot of leaf surface for twelve diurnal h^urs of clear weather. In or-

der to convey some notion of the great activity of this function, it

might be stated that at the above rate the Washington elm, at Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, with its two hundred thousand square feet of

leaf surface, would give off seven and three quarter tons of water in

twelve hours. In the twenty-four hours an in door plant will tran-

spire more than half as much as one in the open air. It would ap-

pear to follow naturally from these fa' ts that growing plants would be

capable of raising the proportion of aqueous vapor of the air of

closed apartments. And this suggestion prompted the writer to make
observations with the view of establishing this fact experimentally.

By means of the hydrometer, the atmosphere of

two rooms at the Episcopal Hospital, in which the

conditions and dimensions were m every respect similar,

were tested simultaneously, in order to note the variations produced
by growing plants. In the vvindow of one of the rooms vvere situated

five thrifty plants, the other contained none.

For eighteen consecutive days the dew-point of the room con-

taining plants gave an average complement one and a half degrees

lower than the room in which there were no plants. Thinking that
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possibly this difference of humidity might not be owing solely to the

presence of plants, the conditions were varied, and further observa-

tions made, with similar results. The manner in which these investi-

gations were carried out cannot be htre detailed. The following con-

clusion should, however, be quoted : "During the summer months,
when the windows are thrown widely open and the doors kept ajar,

the influence of transpiration is quite inconsiderable ; on the other

hand, when the interchange of air is not too rapid, a sufficient num-
ber of plants, well watered, have the effect (if the air be not

already saturated) of increasing the amount of moisture to a consider-

able extent." This point, as will be presently seen, is of special

importance where houses are heated by dry air furnaces."

Then follows the record of a number of cases, from which the

following conclusions are drawn :

"From the above cases it will be seen that what we Iiad deduced
from experimental results concernmg the health giving effects of

plants (which is owing to transpiration increasing the humidity of the

air,—-the plants acting as natural and perfect "atomizers") is entirely

in harmony with what is observed concerning the effect of sufficiently

moist warm air in many cases of phthisis, and if it is true, as we
have attempted to demonstrate, that house-plant hygiene constitutes

a valuable preventative measure where there is hereditary tendency
to certain diseases, then it ought to be definitely and thoroughly un-

derstood, and it is of vital importance that it should be adopted

in cases where there is known predisposition to phthisis, for half of

the cases are supposed to be preventable, whereas if the disease be

allowed to develop, complete recovery is not to be expected. Fur-

thermore, though the keeping of plants does not "cure" confirmed

cases of phthisis, it is nevertheless very useful to prolong life, and by
ameliorating the distressing symptoms renders existence at least en-

durable—an office not to be despised in such a wide-spread and ling-

ering disease.

Observation teaches that advanced cases of phthisis (as, for in-

stance, where cavities exist) are benefitted by a more decidedly moist

atmosphere than is required in health, and hence they will require a

much greater profusion of plants in the room than those who have the

disease in a more incipient stage.

The plants should be well selected and kept in a thriving condi-

tion. The chief points to be borne in mind in the selection of the

plants are, first, that they have soft, thin leaves ; secondly, foliage-

plants or those having extensive leaf-surface are to be preferred
;

thirdly, those which are highly scented (as the tuberose, etc.) should

be avoided, because they often give rise to headache and other un-

pleasant symptoms.
In order to facilitate a practical application of the data gained by

experiment, the following formula has been carefully prepared :

Given a room twenty feet long, twelve feet wide, and ceiling twelve

feet high, warmed by dry air, a dozen thrifty plants with soft, thin

leaves and a leaf-surface of six square feet each would, if well
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watered, and so situated as to receive the sun (preferably the morning
sun) for at least several hours, raise the i)roportion of aqueous vapor
to about the health standard

This formula may serve as a guide in the use of plants for hy-
gienic purposes ; but under conditions of actual disease it will be
necessary to increase the proportion of plants according to the degree
of humidity sought, or as the indications of individual cases may de-

mand.

It should be stated that, to obtain the best results, both the

rooms occupied during the day and the sleeping apartment should
contain plants. It was for a long time the opinion of scientific inter-

preters generally that plants in sleeping apartments were unwholesome
because of their giving off carbonic acid gas at night ; but it has been
shown by experiment that it would require twenty thrifty plants to

produce an amount of the gas equivalent to that exhaled by one baby-

sleeper: so this is no valid objection to tlieir admission, and not to be
compared with the benefit arising from their presence.

We have no desire to underrate other means of treatment while

upholding the nnportance of our subject. Exercise in the open air is

of immense advantage in phthisis, and during the warm season the

consumptive should be moving among his garden plants, and, if he

be a lover of flowers, should assume personal charge of them. Again,

no one will dispute the value of certain tropical climates for judicious-

ly selected cases of phthisis ; but the practice of indiscriminately send-

ing patients to them is certainly to he deprecated.

New health-resorts (many of them copiparable only to the patent

nostrums) are constantly being pressed upon the public, but too often

a trial of them brings only disappointment, and the consumptive is

rendered more miserable by the annoyance of travel and the anxiety

of being separated from all the endearing relations of home. And
even where travel is desirable, it is. for financial or other reasons,

quite imjjossibie in a large proportion of cases.

To have always at hand and readily available so complete and
withal so agreeable a health-resort at home as that furnished by a

room well stocked with plants must prove an inestimable boom to the

despairing invalid.

The Origin and Survival ok ifiF. Typks of Flowers. — In a

lecture delivered before the California Academy of Sciences, October,

1879, Prof. Cope proposed the hypothesis that "the consciousness of

plant-using animals, as insects, has played a most important part in

modifying the structure of the organs of fructification in the vegetable

kingdom. Certain it is that insects have been effective agents in the

preservation of certain forms of ])lants." Dr Hermann Mueller has

recently published a book in which he seeks to explain the existing

variations in the forms of flowers on the principle of selection. He
supposes that insects of different tastes bred peculiar flowers, just as

men breed peculiar races of cattle. Carrion loving insects bred their

kind of flowers, and long-tongued insects, the tubular kinds, and
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many other classes of insects have, each class, bred the flowers they

love best.

Dr. Mueller is abundantly able to theorize on this subject, and
his views, so far as they go, will command the assent of most persons.

But like all the Darwinians, he confounds survival or preservation

of characters, with the origin of characters. On this subject Prof.

Cope has the following : "I would suggest whether the

mutilations and strains they [plant-using animals] have for long periods

inflicted on the flowering organs may not, as in some similar cases in

the animal kingdom, have originated peculiarities in structure."

—

American Naturalist.

South-western Plants.—Prof. F. L. Harvey, of Fayetteville,

Ark., has sent a list of plants that were collected upon a recent trip

from Fayetteville to Neosho, Missouri. The list numbers about 120

species, most of them such as are common farther north and east.

Of course, introduced species go wherever man goes, and such may
be expected to appear in every list of plants, and the interest attached

to them comes chiefly from the fact that they are spreading just as

was expected. Species peculiar to any region often are unexpected

species, and hence a list of indigenous plants is always interesting

to look over. We have no space, of course, to reproduce Prof.

Harvey's complete list, for bare lists make dry reading at best, un-

less the reader is looking for exchanges. The mention of a few spe-

cies, however, may be interesting. We note the following : Isopy-

rura biternatum, Corydalis crystallina, Arabis Ludoviciana, Scleria

aurea, Viola tricolor, var. arvensis, Arenaria Pitcheri, Lathyrus

pusillus. Astragalus distortus, A. Mexicanus, Zizia integerrima,

Fedia radiata, F. longiflora, Androsace occidentalis, Collinsia vio-

lacea, Pentstemon tubiflorus, Amsonia Tabernse montana, Trillium

sessile, var. Nuttallii, Ranunculus sceleratus, Corydalfs aurea, var.

micrantha, Heuchera villosa.

Narcissus Canariensis.—E. H. Krelage and Son, Nurserj^-

men, of Haarlem, (Holland) send out a circular advertising the above

species for sale. The circular consists principally of a description of

the species taken from a work entitled "The Narcissus ; its history

and culture." It is the smallest flowered form in the whole group,

the dried flowers being half an inch across. It is not in cultivation

yet, the Royal Herbarium, Kew, containing but a solitary dried spec-

imen. In the month of June the above firm received a consignment

of bulbs and will fill orders that are immediately sent to them. As
the plant is exceedingly scarce, even where it is found, it is hardly

probable another opportunity of securing bulbs will be offered.
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Editorial.—Dr. Asa Gray sailed for Europe September 4th, to

be absent a year or two. His head quarters will be Kew Gardens,

but he will probably visit several of the lar^e herbaria upon the con-

linent This trip is in connection with Dr. Gray's work upon the

Synoptical Flora of North America. It is to be hoped that this

crowning work of a long botanical life will be speedily completed, al-

though the author has met with very little financial encouragement thus

far. To be poorly patronized seems to be the necessary accompani-

ment of very great works, for they are necessarily expensive. The
Synoptical Flora, though, should be in the hands of every North

American botanist, especially those to whom the author has uniformly

given a kind hearing and prompt response. A note to Dr. Goodale

or Sereno Watson at Cambridge would probably elicit all desired in-

formation as to price.

A large cot lection of the products of Indian plants has just

been received at the Botanic Ciardens, Cambridge, from Kew. The
collection is a part of what was put up in India for the Vienna Exhi-

bition and is very rich in its representation of Indian drugs, food-

stuffs and vegetable products used in the arts and manufactures. For

illustrating lectures upon economic botany it is very complete, as there

are representative^ of useful products from nearly every family. The
University of Wisconsin, Purdue University, and Wabash College,

Ind., are under very great obligations to the Director of the Botanic

Gardens for very complete duplicate collections.

In the July number of the Gazette we announced the pro-

posed exploration of the botany of the West Indies, under the direc-

tion of Baron Eggers, of St. Thomas. We should add that the par-

ticular aim of this exploration will be to make known the botany of

the great islands of Hayti, Dominica, and Porto Rico, of which very

little is really known, and that little is of ancient date, and little ac-

cessible. Also, that it is intended to have the plants arranged and

studied by high authorities, and generally named before distribution.

It having been suggested that the price for phaenogamous plants, an-

nounced at .$12.50 the century, is rather high, we understand that it

is intended to bring it down to the usual ten dollars the hundred spec-

imens. But in this case a good number of subscribers should be se-

cured.

Dr. Dodel-Port, of Zurich, has pul)lished the first two parts of

a new botanical work. The title is "Illustrirtes Ptlanzenleben." The
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first part is devoted to a popular description of the lower fungi, such
as those which produce putrefaction and contagion. Part second is

devoted to carnivorous plants. The whole work is profusely illus-

trated.

EucALVPTOGRAPHiA is the title of a descriptive atlas of the Euca-
lypts of Australia and the adjoining islands, by Baron F. von Mueller.

At present there have been published but two decades of the work.
This group of trees seems to be a most remarkable one in size and in

value. The genus Eucalyptus is a very large one, and by no memshave
all the forms been described. The Eucalypts, as they are called, are

said to yield hard timber, oils, tars, acids, dyes, tan, and potash.

Some of them rise to a height of 300 feet, with a stem six feet in di-

ameter, and sometimes ten. Packing paper has been prepared from
the inner layers of the bark. One species, E. alpina, is remarkable
for its limited geographical range, being found only on the summit of

Mt. Williams, Victoria, at an elevation of over 4,000 feet.

The agents for this work in London are Messrs. Trubner & Co.

Evolution OF the Vegetable Kingdom, by Dr. Adolf Englcr.

Part I of this work is nociced in Nature, from which we take the fol-

lowing synopsis of contents : "Hie subject, 'The Extratropical Re-
gion of the Northern Hemisphere,' is divided into five sections. In

the first section the author treats of the development of the flora of

North America from the Miocene period to the Glacial epoch ; tlie

second is devoted to the development of the flora of Eastern and
Central Asia since Tertiary times; the third to the main features of

the development of the Mediterranean flora since the Tertiary period ;

the fourth to the development of high mountain flora before, dur-

ing, and after the Glacial epoch ; and the fifth to the consideration of

the development of the floras of other countries influenced by the

Glacial periods."

A NEW English Text-Book of Botany has been translated

from the German of Prof. K. Prantl and revised by S. H. Vines.

The object of this work is to provide a more elementary text bo lic

than Sachs, but, at the same time, to follow his method of treatment.

It seems to be principally made up of Sachs simplified, and in spite

of some minor blemishes the reviewer in Nature pronunces it em
phatically to be the best of its kind in the English language.

The Royal Gardens, Kew, have been lately receiving some
valuable gifts. The herbarium of Dr. Goodcnough, who died m
1827, has been transferred to the Gardens and the great collection of

mosses accumulated by the late Prof. Schimper, has been presented
to Kew by the Baroness Burdett Couts. Dr. M. C. Cooke has en-

tered upon his duties as Cryptofi:amist of the Herbarium, taking charge
of all the non-vascular cryptogams.

Jamaica Dogw(~)od, or Piscidia Erytkri/ia, promises to come into

quite prominent use as a medicine, the bark of the root yielding a

drug that is claimed can be used as opium and with much better

effects. It has been used in Jamaica and England as a nervous seda-

tive, and a contributor to the Therapeutic Gazette, says that the
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sleep produced by it is "tranquil and refreshing, and free from dreamy
sens.itions." Something that will soothe irritated nerves without any
evil result is surely a dcsidoatiiin.

Mawah Flowers {Bassia latifolia) are exciting a good deal of

attention just now. This plant is cultiva'ed as cattle food, and sever-

al tons of the flowers have been received in New York from Calcutta.

When packed they form a dark brown, sticky mass which is anything
but attractive. The flowers are very highly prized in India, both as

an article of food and for use as a source of liquors. But the remark-
able part of it is the nourishing material of the flower is lodged in the

corolla, which is usually only a protective or attractive organ. This
corolla contains no less than 63.40 per cent, of sugar, or more than

half its weight. An excellent figure and full description of this curi-

ous plant appears in the American Agriculturist for September.
Mr. LuciEN M. Underwood, in the last Torrcy Bulletin, gives

some artificial synopses which are of considerable interest because they
attempt to simplify such perplexing groups of plants. Of course

the value of such keys depends upon their usefulness, and that can
be easily tested. If we can take the synopsis of the Uinbellifcrce,

Carices, or Salix as given by Mr. Underwood and with reasonable
ease find the specific name of any member of these groups, these

pages of the Bulletin should be cut out and pasted in our Manuals.
The American Journal of Science and Arts for August, con-

tains a very curious note in the Natural History Department of

"Scientific Intelligence," which is rather unusual in that eminent
journal, for it devotes half a page to a note on "Muc rini as the Chief
Source of Mineral Coal," which in a clause at its close it shows to be
unworthy of any notice. When an investigator announces conclu-
sions that are "wholly ojjposed," not only to "those of other investi-

gators." but to "the facts," and when he has "evidently misunder-
stood the objects under examination" and given us "supposed facts,"

It is generally supposed that Silliman's Journal will ignore him.

"Doc-Fennel" seems to change its name with its place. In

glancing over an agricultural paper we see notices of "dog fennel,"

and the eastern editor says it is Eupatorium foeniculaceum. This may
be so where this Eupatorii/ni grows, but to every man. woman and
child in the west, "dog-fennel" means Maruta Cotula, or the eastern

"May-weed."
Proceedings OF THE Philadelphia Academy, Parti, 1880, is

just at hand, and we note the report of the committee on plants intro-

duced by means of the International Exhibition. The report can be
condensed into the simple word "nothing," for although 13 plants

were found that were "strangers," not a single one of them showed
any tendency to set seed or spread. Some of the 13 are our own
western plants, others are from Europe, and a few from Japan.

Notul.i-: Exigu-^-:.—In the May number of the Gazette the un-

dersigned asked for fresh seeds of Iponnva pandurata. A few were kind-

ly supplied by an obliging correspondent (whose letter and name have
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been lost), and one has germinated. It behaves in the manner
anticipated. In view of the curious behavinr in germination of
Mcgairhiza and of Ipoma\i Icptophylla, which both agree in lengthening
greatly the petioles of the cotyledons, and both have a huge root, it

was thought likely that 1. pandumta, which is also huge rooted, would
also keep its caulicle short and elevate its cotyledons on long ])eti-

oles. And we find that it does so. The germination of the tuber-

ous-rooted species of New Mexico and Arizona, also of the Carolin an
/. Jalappa, should now be observed. Mr. Darwin, always sagacious,

has suggested that the object (;f this peculiarity is to leave the primary
bud upon the apex of the huge root well underground, for its greater

safety, whether against severe cold < r drought. It will be interesting

to know whether all the great-rooted Convolvulaccce have this pecu-
liarity. Seedlings of Ipomcva Jalappa, sent by Dr. Mellichamp from
South Carolina, appear to present an intermediate condition.

A good illustration of the truth of the doctrine "'ne nimium
crede colori" is supplied by Dr. Charles W. Swan, of Lowell, Mass

,

who sends us white flowered individuals of Gratiola aitrea, growing
in the midst of bright yellow ones; also after a little search, some in

termediate ones with pale yellow corolla.

In my First Lessons, in Structural Botany, etc., I have tiken the

embryo of Maples, without discrimination, as a pattern of embryo
without a plumule ready-formed. I ought to have known the i-oft

White-Maple [Acer dasycai-pu/n), having thick cotyledons, vvell stored

with nourishment, ought to have a ready-formed plumu e. If I had
thought of it and examined, I should have found it so, and should
have used this species as an illustration. Mr. C. S. Deane, of Grun-
dy, Iowa, has supplied my omission and called my attention tn the

fact. There is a good plumule in ^he seed, like that of the bean. In

the books referred to, where Maples in general are mentioned, vSugar

Maple and Red Maple are to be understood
Polygonum cilinode roots at the tip of slender axillary branches,

and so pr ipagates freely. This is noted by E. L. Hankenson, of
Newark, New York.

Clcistogamous species of Ileliantheiiiiini were sui)i)osed to exist

only in America. Dr Ascherson calls attention to one in Spain
and another in Kgypt which were essentially indicated by Linnaeus
and by Delile. He particularly confirms the fact, and speaks of a

number of other plants which become cleistoga nous in the African

desert, where insects are scarce.

It was Prof. Decaisne, we believe, who long ago ex|)lained that the

uncultivability of Rhinanthideous plants (such as Pedieiilaria, Gerardia,

etc.) was owing to their parasitism in early life. He has, of late, suc-

ceeded in raising them well by sowing the freshly ripened seeds on
turf, containing grasses and Leguminous plants. It sh uld be tried

with our Gerardias and the pretty Ortlwcarpi of California.—A.
Gray.

Me.sembrianthemum, not Mesemhryanthei)tum. — ^o it is proper-

ly written by Jacob Breyne, who made the name, and by Dilleniiis
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who took it up, both giving the derivation from '^niesembria" mid-
day, alluding to the time the blossoms open. But both Breyne and
Dillenius about half the time wrote Mesembryanthetnum. Linnjeus,
adopting the latter, became consistent by making a wrong and far-

fetched derivation to match the orthography. Among systematic
writers Sprengel almost alone keeps to the correct orthography, and
Webb insists on it. The younger Breyne, in his edition of his

father's Prodromus, has a note about it (p. 8i). He mentions an ex-

cuse for changing the orthograpiiy, namely, that some species do not
open the blossom at noontide, and intimates that Linnsus' derivation

from the insertion of the corolla around the middle of the germ,
is open to the same objection. If heeded, that kind of objection

would be fatal to very many generic names.—A. Gray,

PoTAMOGETON Vaseyi, Robbins.—This spccies has usually been
considered the rarest of all our pond-weeds. The fructiferous form with
floating leaves, perhaps, is so, having been detected, so far as I am
aware, in only two localities in the United States and one in Canada.
The submerged form, however, promises to be much more abundant.
In company with Mr. Edwin Faxon, of Jamaica Plain, Mass., I

dredged for it this summer in Lake Quinsigamond, where a few spec-

imens, floating on the surface, were obtained some years ago by Dr.
Robbins.

This sheet of water resembles one of the lochs of Scotland, ly-

ing in a deep hollow among low hills. It is almost five miles long by
half a mile broad. The water deepens abruptly from the shore, hav-
ing on the outer edge of the bed a belt of stones and pebbles. Within
this the bottom seems to be composed of silt washed from the sur-

rounding hills. In this silt, at a depth varying from six to twelve feet,

throughout the lake, we found P. Vaseyi growing in great profusion.

It was mixed with P. Spiril/us, P. piisillus and Naias flexilis.

This form of the species has filiform stems, 6-18 inches high,

sending up long branches from the base and shorter ones above

;

leaves scattered, setaceous, i-nerved, 1-3 inches in length, and ta-

pering to a long needle-like point ; stipules delicate, free, acute, 2>-^

lines in length and rather persistent. The plant is propagated exclu
sively by gemmae, which are much like those of P. gemmiparus, but
usually smaller and more delicate.

Our find shows the importance, when searching for aquatics, of
using a dredging rake. Plants as slender as this cannot be seen from
the surface unless the water is extraordinarily clear, nor even then
well enough to determine what they are. I have found myself re-

peatedly deceived in fishing up something dimly discerned on the bot-

tom which proved to be very different from what I expected. Had
we trusted to eyesight alone in this case, we should never have sus-

pected what riches lay beneath the water.

—

Thomas Morong, Ash-
land, Mass.

Baptisia calvcosa, W. M. Canbv.— I have lately collected fine
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specimens of this plant which has been in flower dining the past
month; and last year I had good opportunity for studying the legumes.
The plant well deserves its name of calycosa as tlie. calyx is very re-

markable. Its lobes become somewhat enlarged in fruit, and nearly
enclose the small legume, so that only the tips of the pod and the
long curved style are exserted. The legume itself is about 4 lines

long by 2 lines broad
; the style is also about 4 lines long. Seeds

1-4, generally 2 ; base of stem woody. Stem 2-3 feet high, much
branched

;
plant turns black in drying. I notice that the calyx is

often 5-parted. A friend who lives in the region where this Baptisia

grows, tells me that soon after the flowering season the plants are at-

tacked by worms or caterpillars, which eat them greedily. Being un-

expectedly obliged to remain in St. Augustine this summer, I expect
to be able to include fine specimens of this plant in flower and fruit

in my cheap sets for sale.

—

Mary C. Reynolds, St. Augustine, Fla.

The Collections of Darlington and Townsend.—It may
possibly interest the old friends of the late Dr. Wm. Darlington and
David Townsend, of West Chester, Pa , that the herbariums left by
these gentlemen are now in the museum of the State Normal School

of this place. The curators of the institution are having the plants

carefully poisoned and glued down, together with the original labels

mostly in the handwriting of these eminent botanists. Those espec-

ially left by Mr. Townsend are splendidly preserved, and indeed but

few in the entire collection have been injured by insects. The typi-

cal local flora in the good old Doctor's herbarium, from which his

Flora Cestrica was written, is interesting from the fact that the many
forms of some changeable species are largely represented.''

—

Josiah
Hoopes.

Phvsalis grandiflora.—In the month of June, 1878, I found

a patch of Physalis grainiiflora, growing in an old pasture lot, along

the lowlands near the mouth of the Au Sable river. Iosco Co., Mich.

A specimen collected from this locality by myse f is now in the

herbarium of Dr. J. T. Rothrock, West Chester, Pa.

I believe this is the most southern limit at which this plant has

been known to occur. At the date above mentioned it had never

been reported south of the shores of Lake Superior.—;C. li. Coch
ran, West Chester, Fa.

Michigan Lake ShOre Plants and Notes on Populus p.al-

samifera, var. candicans.—The following list, together with the one

published in the July Gazette, gives a somewhat general catalogue of

the more distinctive flora of the sand dunes and beaches in the vi

cinity of South Haven, Mich.:

Nasturtium palustre, D.C , with the typical oblong pods. One
plant was found on a dry. clay plot near the lake. Arabis Canadensis,

L., common on high bluffs. Cakile Americana, Nutl. , is not generally

distributed along the beach. Of 100 average p ds of this plant which

I examined, only 47 had the seeds developed in both cells. Silene
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autirrhina, L., is not uncommon in the sand. Ccanothus Americanus,

L , occurs occasionally. The fruit is nearly as often 2-celled as

3-celled. Of 100 specimens of ripe fruit. 44 were 2-celled. Fha-

seolus diversifolius, Pers , often grows on the beach among rubbish.

It is worthy of note that Coniiis stoloiiifera, Mx. , is quite com-
mon on the highest bluffs. I have seen it growing luxuriantly in

dritting sand over a hundred feet above the lake, and blossoming

from June till near September. I have also seen fine plants of Ccph-

alaiithiis ocMlcntalis, L.
,
growing in the loosest white sand, and far

out of reach of the lake.

A form of Solidago Virga aiirca, L., somewhat approaching var.

Iiuiiiilis, occurs on the higher bluffs. Cacalia atriplicifolia, L., is

abundant on wooded bluffs. Nicraciiiin Gronovii, L. , is often found

in the same localities. Pcnstcnoii puhescens, Sol., is not generally

abundant. Monarda punctata, L., is very common in dry sands. A
dwarf and entirely prostrate form of Aiiiamntus albus, L , occurs on
low lands The branches are bright red, the axillary clusters cf

flowers longer than the typical species and the whole plant presents a

polished appearance.

On moist, grassy banks I find Habenaria hyperborea, R. Br., and

along with it Lipan's Loeselii, Richard. In the same locations occurs

Carex aurca, Nutt. Cyperus Sc/nocinitzii, Torr.
,
grows on low banks

;

not common.
Of the grasses which grow on the sand dunps the most conspicu-

ous are Calaiitagrostis longifolia, Hook., Oryzopsis vidanocarpa, Muhl.,

Festtica ovina, L , Elymus Canadensis, L., var. glaiicifolius, Dantlwnia

spicata, Beau v., zwd, Fanicum virgatum, L.

In the last Gazette I stated that Popuhis balsamifcra, L., var.

candicans was native here. I have received inquiries as to why I think

it indisren'ius. There is no doubt but that it is native both at South Ha-o ...
ven and Bangor, Mich. As before stated, the existing specimens at

this place are the remnant of a long grove, which contained large and
thoroughly established trees when the first pioneers visited the place.

They appeared to be coeval with the surrounding forest, with which

they were interspersed for some distance back from the lake shore.

Many of the trees were large enough lor sawing timber. When they

were discovered there were no settlements in Van Buren Co , and
none \x ithin 25 miles on the lake shore.

At Bangor, ten miles inland, there was a large grove of these trees

when the first settlers visited the place. Many of the trees were two

feet in diameter and over 75 feet high. They were all destroyed

years agn, but transplanted specimens can now be seen in that village.

— L. H. Bailey, Jr., South Haven, Mich.

Notes EROM Arkansas. — Double flowers of Thalictriun aiicnion-

oides \\\\h white and pink petals are not uncommon in N. W. Arkansas.

A great number of flowers of Hypoxys crccta upon the plan of

double four were found last spring.

It is not uncommon to see Tradrscantia Virginica built upon the
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plan of single four. I noticed one with four petals and only two se-

pals, the fourth colored organ occupying the position of a sepal. (As

the nature of an organ depends upon its position rather than its color

or texture, this Tradescantia had three petals and three sepals, one of

the latter having become petaloid.

—

Ed.)

Collinsia violacea often has 7 flowers in a whorl, also the petals

are blue, not violet.

Pcnstemon tubiflorxis with three leaves in a whorl was found by
Mr. F. W. Ellis, one of my pupils.

Trillium sessile, var. A/iittalliana, occurs with four leaves instead

of three.

Scilla Fraseri sometimes has white flowers.

Ophioglossum vulgatum was found growing on the flat top of a lime-

stone ledge 200 feet above the valley.

jEsculus glabra was found growing in Madison Co., Crawford

Co., and as far south as the Red River. It attains a diameter of 15

inches in the Ozan bottom in Hempstead Co.

Found Acer saccJuirinum as far southwest as the Bois d'arc

Creek, a northern tributary of Red River.

Magnolia acuminata occurs in Garland, Montgomery, St. Francis

and Crawford counties, and probably in many other places.

Acer dasycarpum was found as far south as the Saline River in Sa-

line Co.
Robinia Pseiidacacia grows in Hempstead Co., on the "Black.

Lands."
Gymnocladus Canadensis occurs in Garland Co.

Prunus Chicasa undoubtedly grows wild in Southwestern Arkan-

sas.

Pints coronaria grows abundantly as far southwest as Red River

in Arkansas. The fruit is very deeply depressed at the stem and

blossom ends, and is more than twice as broad as long. I have been

accustomed to seeing it nearly globular in the Western States.

Ainelanchier Canadensis occurs in the mountainous regions of

Southwestern Arkansas.

Nyssa iiniflora was found as far north as Little Rock in cypress

swamps.
Fraxinus quadrangulata occurs in Garland. Hempstead and St.

Francis counties and in the northwestern part of the State.

Madura is plentiful in Southwestern Arkansas.

Qucrcus bicolflri?, not uncommon in all the river bottoms of S. W.
Arkansas.

Q. imbricata occurs in N. E. Arkansas.

Q. microcarpa occurs as far southwest as Red River.

Q. ivrafa is the principal growth in some of the bottoms of the

northern tributaries of Red River.

Catalpa speciosa grows large in Hempstead Co. Measured one

tree 13 feet 10 inches in diameter, and saw several trees about 4 feet.

This species, 1 learned, was introduced from Louisiana, but it is now
spontaneous all along the creek bottoms of that region.
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Jugla?is cinerea was found in abundance near Forest City, St.

Francis Co., on Crowley's Ridge, growing along with Magnolia acu-

7ninata, Liriodcndron Tulipifcra and Fagus fcrruginea. The latter at-

tains a diameter of over three feet. It was also found in Claik, Oua-
chita, Columbia, Union, Miller, Nevada, Hot Springs, Dallas, and
formerlv in Hempstead counties.

Ostrya Virgiiiica is very common as far southwest as the border
of the State.

'lunipenis Virginiana was found as far southwest as Hempstead
county.

Castanea pumila attains a remarkable size in Hempstead Co., on
the sandy soil of the Tertiary. A tree in the suburbs of Washing
measured 13 feet 8 inches, one foot from the bottom, and several
trees were observed over 3 feet in diameter.

There was a specimen o{Juglnns nigra formerly standing in the Red
River bottom, of which only the stump now remains. This tree was
measured by Col. Graliot (Col. 2d Ark. Infantry), now County Sur-
veyor of Hempstead Co. It took 45 paces (?) to go around the tree,

and 5 feet above the roots the Colonel could just hold together, with
extended arms, the ends of a t^T} foot chain, making the circumference
at least 38 feet.

The genus Cratczgus is represented by a large number of species
in N. W. Arkansas.

The genus Carya is represented by seven, if not the eight, N.
Am. species.—F. L. Harvey, Ark. Ltd. Univ. Fayett'Mile, Ark.

"Saxifraga umbrosa" adorned with Brilliant Colors by
THE Selection of SvRPHiD.ii.—Among Diptera the most assiduous
visitors of flowers are certain Syrphida?, which, elegantly colored
themselves, are fond of splendid flower colors, and before eating pol-
len or sucking nectar, like to stop awhile, hovering free in the air, in
front of their favorites, apparently fascinated, or at least delighted, by
the brilliancy of their colors. Thus I repeatedly observed Syrphus
balteatus hovering before the flowers of Vcrbasciim nigrum, often Mdan-
osfoi?ia mclli?ia.&nd Ascia podagrica before Veronica e/ia?needrys ; in the
Alps the lank Sphegma clunipes before Saxifraga rotundifolia, and in
my garden Ascia podagrica before Saxifraga umbrosa. Of Verbascum ni-

grum the main fertilisers are humble-bees, Diptera co-operating only
in a subordinate degree ; in the case of the three other species, on the
contrary, the above named Syrphidae are such frequent visitors and
cross-fertilizers that we may safely conclude that it is by their selection
of elegantly colored varieties that these flowers have acquired their
beautiful peculiarity. Hence, in order to estimate the color-sense of
these Syrphidas, it is worth while to consider what color-combinations
they have been able to produce by their selection.

Saxifraga umbrosa being, as far as hitherto known, their finest

masterpiece, we may in the first place look at the variegated decora-
tion of this species. Its snow-white petals are adorned with colored
spots, which in size and intensity of light gradually decrease from the
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base of the petals towards their extremity. Indeed, nearest to their

base, within the first third of their length, there is a large irregular

spot of an intense yellow ; about the middle of their length there fol-

lows a narrower cross band of red color, vermilion towards the base,

intensely pink towards the outside, not reaching the margin of the

petals, sometimes dissolved into several separate spots ; lastly, beyond
the middle of the length of the petals there are three to eight smaller

roundish spots of a paler violet pink color. The flowers of Veronica

chamcE.drys prove that also gay blue colors are perceived and selected

by A.bcia.

—

Hermann Muller in Nature.

Carex Sullivantii.—Mr. E. C. Howe, of Yonkers, West Ches-

ter Co., N. Y. , writes that he has collected during the present season

several specimens of the above Carex, and would like to exchange
them for seme Western Carices, such as C Shortiana, C. Afeadii, C.

Bebbii, C. crus-corvi, C. conjitncta, C. muricata, C. cephaloidea, or C. Fra-

seriana.

Cross Fertilization of Baptisia tinctoria. — Prof. W. W.
Bailey writes in reference to B. tinctoria that it is cross fertilized by
humble bees. Their weight on the keel causes a quick and decided

lateral deflection of the wings, exposing the androecium. A careful

study of this mechanism would be very interesting.

Downingia pulchella.— In a field east of San Jose I saw last

June at least five acres completely carpeted with Downingia pulchella.

The nearly level ground had been sown with wheat which the April

flood "drowned out" in the lowest places. In September the same
ground will be covered with cocklebur.

The rare Mentzelia Lindleyi is abundant near Alum Rock; seven

miles east of San Jose.—V. Rattan, San Fra7icisco, Cal.

New Locality for Sullivantia Ohioxis. —Happening to

spend a day in the eastern part of Cass county, Indiana, I found on

the limestone bluffs overhanging Pipe Creek, just before its junction

with the Wabash River, Sullivantux Ohionis in abundance The gen-

eral conformation of the country and the relative situation of Sullivan-

tia, are almost exact counterpaits of the station in Jefferson Co., Indi-

ana, with the single exception that the bluffs are not nearly so high.

The exposure and character of the soil seem to be identical.—M. S.

Coulter, Logansport, Ind.

Science —A Weekly Record of Scientific Progress. Illustrated.

We have received the initial number of the above journal, which
claims to "occupy a field in periodical literature hitherto unoccupied,"

"and the only first class weekly Journal in the United States devoted

to science, recognized by scientists as their medium of communi-
cation." Furthermore, all desiring to keep "au courant", or rather
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to b(^ kept "au couiant,'" since "Science" is the active agent, will find

this journal invaluable. Having dipped t'ms far into the prospectus,

we turned from the field of superlatives into the list of contributors.

These are superlative, their names being a sufficient guaranty of the

undertaking. In Vol. i, No i, we have articles by Prof E. S. Hol-

den, Prof Burt G. Wilder, Francis P. Upton, and others, together with

a mass of well selected extracts After a close examination of its con-

tents, however, we find not to exceed three notes bearing upon botan-

i(:al subjects. Such being tiie c.ise we cheerfully advise all to subscribe

for it, addressing John Michels, editor, box 383S, New York, and en-

closing $4 the ''sine qua no/i."

The Monthly Index to Current Periodical Literature, Proceed-

ings of Learned Societies and Government Publications. Published at

office of American Bookseller, 10 Spruce Street, N. Y. , at $1 per

annum. Under the abo^e somewhat extended title, we have the vade

jncciiin of the specialist, since it gives the titles of the latest articles

written in almost every department of Natural History, Philosophy,

Biography, Education, Religion, Art, /Esthetics, Architecture, Mu-
sic, Archseology, Anthropology, Ethnology, Folk-lore, etc., etc., with

the name of author and number of pages. Without claiming to

"meet a long felt want" it does it admirably. Address as above.

NECT.A.R, Its Nature, Occurrence and Uses. By Wm. Tre-

lease, Ithaca, N. Y. We have received the author's edition of the

above pamphlet, and hope in our next issue to make a full review. It

is extracted from the report on cotton insects by J. Henry Comstock,
Entomologist to the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The extract is

25 pages with a full page steel plate containing 13 figures.

Rudimentary Coma in Godetia.—While investigating the de-

velopment of the embryo-sac in the different genera of Onagraccce, my
attention was attracted to certain hair-like projections which appeared
upon the forming ovule of Godciia, probably G. grandiflota. A care-

ful examination showed them to be identical in structure with the

forming hairs in the coma of Epilobium. They occurred almost ex-

clusively at the chalazal end, one or two scattered ones being detected

farther down upon the raphe. A study of the development of the

coma of Epilobium shows that the first indication of it is a tuberculated

appearance at the chalazal end. Presently these tubercles push out

into elongating nucleated cells which eventually develop into the long

hairs of the coma. Now Godetia permanently retains this tuberculated

margin at the upper end, but does not usually develop its coma any
farther In the cases examined, however, the forming ovules, either

in reminiscence or prophecy, stretched out their tubercles into incipi-

ent hairs. Tracing these ovules in their subsequent development it

was found that these hairs gradually disappeared until when the ovules

had become anatropous, there was no indication of them. As Godetia
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has been merged into Oenothera, many species of the latter were exam-

ined to see if any such thing occurred in them, but no trace of such

growth was detected. This would seem to indicate that if Godetia is

not entitled to generic rank, it is at least that part of (Enothera which

looks towards Epilohium.

A discrepancy must be noted here, however. In EpUohium the

hairs of the coma do not begin to form until the ovule has become
completely anatropous. But in the Gcdetia observed the incipient

coma had all disappeared by the time the ovule had become anatrop-

ous, beginning to form before the nucleus is half covered by the coats.

These hairs appeared in greatest size and abundance when the axis of

the ovule was at right angles to its anatropous position.—J.M.C.

Botany for High Schools and Colleges, by Charles E. Bes

sey, M. Sc , Ph. D ; Henry Holt and & Co., New York, 1880—The
question may naturally arise in the minds of many teachers, what

need is there of another botany? We have Gray's, Wood's, You-

man's, etc , almost every pubHshing house being represented by a

botany; surely it is but publishers' rivalry that is throwing this new
book upon the market. Even a casual glance will show, however,

that we have here no stereotyped repetition of books that have gone

before, but a new departure in American botanical text books. The
time has long past when the study of any of our botanical text

books will be sufficient to impart even a general knowledge of the

science of botany. Once the study of a little morphology, the learn-

ing of a few terms in the glossary, and the analysis of a few flowers

was thought to be all the profitable study that botany could furnish

students. But this state of things has entirely changed and plants are

getting to be recognized as living organisms that have life histories,

and that have digestion, nutrition, assimilation, circulation, respira-

tion, reproduction and other functions just as remarkably performed

as in animals. The question then arises, is it more profitable to

study the plant in its life work, or simply to dissect and name its parts

and their probable function. It is evident that we can study plant

physiology as well as anatomy, and it is this very thing that has

been so Tong neglected in our schools, neglected from lack of suita-

ble text books. Our great botanists have been systematists, as is per-

fectly natural in a country just developing its flora, hence all botanical

work in the schools has followed the same bent. Such work is not to

be decried, for it is absolutely necessary and well enough as far as it

goes, but it is not all of botany. To our country belong some of the

finest works on morphology and classification published and they rank

as the very highest authorities, but our physiology remains yet to be

written. Prof. Goodale has for several years had such a work in con-

templation, but its publication has been delayed, and now Prof. Bes-

ey is the first to occupy this new field.

His book is divided into two parts. Part I is upon the sub-

ject of General Anatomy and Physiology. Part II treats of Special

Anatomy and Physiology. To give our readers a general idea of
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this important and excellent vvork we give a running summary of its

contents. -Part I contains 12 chapters; the subject of Chapter I be-

ing Protoplasm ; Chapter II treats of the Plant-Cell; Clmpter III,

Cell Wall ; Chapter IV, the Formation of New Cells; Chapter V,
the Products of the Cell, such as chlorophyll, starch, aleurone and
crystalloids, crystals in cells, cell-sap, oils, resins, etc. ; Chapter VI,
Tissues, taking up first the various aggregations of cells, then the

seven principal tissues, and last the primary meristem ; Chapter VII,
the Tissue Systems, the sections being the Differentiation of Tissues
into .Systems, the Epidermal System of Tissues, the Pibro Vascu-
lar System of Tissues, the Fundamental System ; Chapter VIII,
Intercellular Spaces, and Secretion Reservoirs; Chapter IX, the

Plant Body, treating of (Generalized Forms, Stems, Leaves in General,
Arrangement of Leaves, Internal Structure of Leaves, Roots of Plants

;

Chapter X, the Chemical Constituents of Plants, considering Water
in the Plant, Soluti(>ns and Plant Food ; Chapter XI, the Chemical
Processes in the Plant, such as assimilation and metastasis ; Chapter
XII, the Relations of Plants to External Agents, as temperature,
light, gravitation, etc.

Part II begins with chapter XIII upon classification; Chapter
XIV considers the Protophyta; Chapter XV, the Zygosporeae ; Chap-
ter XVI, the Oosporeae ; Chajjter XVII, the Carposporejie ; Chapter
XVIII, Bryophyta; Chapter XIX, the Pteridophyta ; Chapter XX,
the Phanerogamia ; Chapter XXI is devoted to some concluding re-

marks upon the number of species of plants, the affinities of the

groups of plants, and the distribution of plants in time.

Of necessity the work could not be enti.ely or even mostly orig-

inal, but rather in Part I a following of that done in the (German labora

tories and based chiefly upon Sachs' great "Lehrbuch." In Part II

the higher plants of course conform to the system of Bentham and
Hooker. The classification and treatment of the lower plants seem
to be the author's own work and is probably the part of the book
that is most original. Part I would at once strike one as a smiplified

edition of Sachs, for many of his plates are there, and how could it be
otherwise, for there are no better. One naturally first turns to those

subjects in which he is especially interested and passes his judgment
upon a wi>ri< by what he reads there. Of course this is hardly fair,

but it is natural. As the writer has been engaged in investigating the

development of the embryo-sac, that subject was naturally looked into

first. And, in passing, wemiist most heartily commend the excellent

indexes which make it a pleasure 10 look up any topic. It seemed to

us that Vesque's work in the development of the embryo-sac had been
neglected, and the subject was left either in the most uncertain lighter

with the old idea of the embryo-sac being nothing but an enlarged
cell of the nucleus. A careful series of investigations by the writer

has confirmed the most important of Vesque's conclusions, and it

seems to us that the development of the embryo-sac, with its beauti-

ful division of labor would be interesting to any student. The notion
that the embryonal vescicle does not originate in what is to become
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the embryo-sac is not spoken of, although repeated observations have
proved that there is at first a distinct separation between the sexual

cell and the enlarging embryo sac. The "primordial mother-cell of

the embryo-sac" can be clearly made out also by any ordinarily care-

ful observer, and then its breaking up into the axial row of four or five

cells, the uppermost one of which contains the vesicle and "syner-

gides," the second becomes the embryo sac and the two or three re-

maining ones subsequently secrete endosperm, can be readily traced.

This is mentioned simply because it seems a pity that such an inter-

esting line of investigation was not suggested. There is. an abundance
of work suggested, however, for the most active class, and we hope
that very many classes will undertake it. The author plunges "in

medias res," or begins at the beginning, whichever way one Iooks at

it, by introducing as the subject of the very first paragraph, "Proto-

plasm " This plan he follows throughout, not avoiding the difficult

points, but by directly encountering them, before the student knows it

he has a clear idea ot some very uncertain subjects. With Dr Gray's

admirable new text book on Structural Botany and this upon Physiol-

ogy, the student of botany can get a very excellent knowledge of the

science. The arrangement of the book is mostly new and at first

glance most excellent, a thing of comse to be tested in the class room.

As to innovations, the author himself calls attention to two. In Chap-
ter VI he recognizes seven well marked kinds of tissue, viz.: Parenchy-

ma, Collenchyraa, Sclerenchyma, Fibrous Tissue, Laticilerous Tissue,

Sieve Tissue, and Tracheary Tissue. Of course these include a great

many varieties which pa?.s into each other by almost insensible grada-

tions. The other innovation "consists in raising the Protophyta, Zy-

gosporese, Oosporeie, and Carposporeie to the dignity of Primary Di-

visions of the vegetable kingdom, co ordinate with the Eryophyta,

Pteridophyta and Phanerogamia. " The book also contains constant

suggestions with regard to laboratory work, such as the best plants

from which to get certain tissues, etc., and the best method of treat-

ment. This enables the student to go into the laboratory alone, or

rather with the aid of the experience of Prof. Bessey, one of the mostsuc-

cessfuU of teachers, and perform satisfactorily ah the elementary

work in the histological structure of plants. We would most
cordially commend the work to the use of all professors and students

of botany as not only the best American book upon the subject, but

the only one.—J.M.C.

The Valley N.aturalist, Vol. II. No. i—This enterprising

journal has aga'n made its appearance and this time it appears that ils

subscription list makes its success assured. It has now i6 pages and
a cover, the subscription price being I1.50. There is surely room for

such a publication in the great Mississippi Valley, but a constituency

of scientific subscribers and contributors is exceedingly slow to build

up. The publisher is Mr. Henry Skaer, N.W. Cor. Third & Pine
Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
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Pacific Coast Flowers and Ferns.—Mr. J. G. Lemmon, of

Oakland, Cal., is offering some very fine plants at exceedingly low-

rates. He is an indefatigable collector, having traveled extensively

through the West, and his collections embrace plants from Southeast-

ern Arizona to Washington Territory. He has over 400 of the char-

acteristic plants of Arizona, many of which are entirely new to sci-

ence. He offers for sale also a collection of 50 species of Pacific

Ferns, including many rare and new ones. The following terms

place these rare plants within the reach of all who care to have them :

Sets of good specimens of the phivnogams will be carefully se-

lected, correctly labeled and forwarded to any address in the United

States, free of postage, for $7.50 per 100. Sets of the ferns at $10

per TOO. New Ferns at 25 cents each. The sets will be ready for

distribution during the Christmas holidays. Applications should be

in hand before December.

DeCandolle's Phytography.— In the American Journal of

Science and Arts for August and September, Dr. Gray gives a run-

ning account of the contents of DeCandolle's last work, which is so

interesting and instructive that we copy a few extracts from it.

Chapter XHI relates to difficulties in phytography which have
grown out of various methods or absence of method in the nomencla-

ture of oruans, and from the want of consideration of the law of pri-

ority in such matters. The result of which in some departments, such

as histological morphology, is a state of anarchy not unlike that which
prevailed in the names of groups before the days of Tournefort and
Linnaeus. We may hope that order and lucidity will some day dawn
upon this chaos and a common language replace this confusion of

tongues. Meanwhile DeCandolle offers certain counsels, the utility

of which, he says, is not doubtful nor the application very difficult.

(i) Hold fast to common and universally known names, whether
in Latin or in modern languages. Radix, caulis, folium, flos, etc.,

with the vernacular equivalents, are not to give place to new-fangled
substitutes. This, he thinks, will rid us of "such useless terms as

caulomc, phyllomc, etc." Now these terms, along with trichojue, seem
to us legitimate and useful, as succinct expressions of a morphological

idea; they are annoying only when pedantically ridden as hobbies
over ground on which they are not wanted.

(2) Do not entertain the idea that a change in the mode of consid

ering or defining an organ require^ a change of name. Although
Linnaeus did take the leaf-blade tor the leaf, and define it accordingly,

that did not much hinder the coming in of a truer view, involving merely
a change of the definition. But one may intimate that DeCandolle
here comes into conflict with ano her rule he insists on, namely, that

terms should have unmistakably one meaning. When we say— as we
ever shall—that leaves are ovate, we speak according to the Linntvan
definition ; when we say that their insertion is alternate, we use the

word in a more comprehensive sense ; when we tiave occasion to de-

clare that cotyledons, bracts, petals, etc., are leaves, we use the word
in the most comprehensive sense. All this involves considerable am-
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biguity ; and the endeavor to keep the new wine in the old bottles

causes no litde strain. It is borne because it has been applied gradu-

ally. If Linnaeus had started with, or even reached our ideas, we
should happily have had a nomenclature to match. Now we must be
content, for descriptive purposes, to employ some words both in a re-

stricted and in a comprehensive sense, and let the context fix the

sense, just as it must in ordinary language. Technical precision is

only a matter of degree. But it is clear that the excellent rule here

laid down need not forbid the introduction of terms to express our
conceptions, such as rhizome, cau/onie, trichome, and the like. Yet
these are ill-chosen terms, except the last. In particular, rhizoina has

long ago been appropriated for something which is not of root nature,

but the contrary.

(3) The third counsel is to change the name of an organ, as we
do that of a genus or species, only wh=;n it is positively contrary to the

truth, or when it has been pre-occupied.

(4) Avoid giving special names for rare or ill definable cases of

structure. An epithet or short periphrasis is vastly preferable to a

new and strange term, which will be seldom used and may be hardly

understood. DeCandolle truly remarks that after a great multiplica-

tion of terms and distinctions generally comes some good generaliza-

tion, which does away with a crowd of particular names ; that what
has happened in carpology is likely to occur for microscopic organs.

(5) Between two or more names choose, not the most agreeable,

or even the most significant, but the one best known and most widely

recognized

(6) Between names equally known and used adopt the oldest.

Which are the older names is not difficult to know in the case of com-
mon organs, but is very much so in modern histology.

(7) In this matter of priority or of usage, consider only names
taken from (or in conformity with) Latin or Greek. As in systematic

botany, scientific and not vulgar names are to be accounted in this re-

gard. Those who like spaltaffnitng for stoma or stomate and scheitel

zelle, must needs follow their own fashion ; but the genius of our own
and the French language resists their importation, while it adopts or

adapts with ease technical terms from classical sources.

(8) Not to admit names contrary to these rules.

Chapter XVI is an interesting and pertinent one, upon the man-
ner in which facts observed under the microscope are described ; and

on the great saving of space and advantage in clearness which would

be gained by the adoption, for all matters perfectly capable <if it, of

the Linniiean descriptive style, and of Linngean Latin. Extracts from

the German of Schacht, the French of Payer, and the Italian of Gas-

parrini are given, and by their side a rendering in descriptive Latin
;

and the words and letters are counted. The German specimen so

treated is diminished to considerably less than half the number of

words and a little less than half the number of letters. The French

simmers down to one-third the number of Latin words and less than

half the number of letters; and in the French of descriptive botany to
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less than one half. The Italian extract of 51 words and 256 letters is

expressed in Latin of Linnsean form by 21 words and 127 letters.

To give the readers of the Gazette an illustration of the

space saved and the clearness gained by the change to Linna^an Lat-

in we give an extract from Schacht's Lehrbuch der Anatomie und Phys-

iologie as quoted and changed by DeCandolle.
Same Facts in Li nnaean Style.

Stomiita in euideimis junioris f'liitlielio

naBdintur. Intra ceUiilani uiiani du» noviE

partitiones upparent, (jiia' sorores nu-inlirana

niatris soluta (luctuaiit et lissuram intiT se

angiistani latunive monstrant; qnippe veg-
itiihiliiun Kuperioruin stoniata e ihial)U.scel-

liilif gerniauico HchVtffszeUen (1) vocatis

constant.

TEXT.
' Die Spaltoeffuungeu 'stomata) geliocrem

der EpidtT'i'is, sie enstelien sclion si-hr fruli

wenn dioselbe no h Epitlielial- Uescliaflon-

hcit btsitzt. Innerliall) ciuer Zolle der Ober-
liaut bilden sicli nanilich duicti Tlieilmig
zwei neue ZcUen. die Menibran der Mutter
zelle wir.i darauf lesorba-t und die beideii

Tochterzellen weiclicn in der Mitte eine
Spalte zwischen sicli last-end. aus einander;
ua>li do)' Turgeseenz der S|)alt(etl"nungzellen

erscheiut nun die Spaltc balii enger. bald
weiter. Al e Siialta'tTuiingen der lliehen-

geivaech.se l)ildeu sicli aul diese Wei.se. sie

bestidieii dcssliall) sivmtlicli aiis zwei ZellLMi.

den so geuauuteu .-clilielszellen."'

Style in botanical works is discussed in Chapter XVIII. which

all young botanists should study, especially the portion which treats

of the admirable style of Linnneus. In speaking of botanical style in

the modern languages, the author notices the great advantage which

the languages of Latin stock have inherited, and which the English-

writing botanists have acquired, of ready and free use of Latin and

Latinized technical words by direct transference. Botanical French,

English, and Italian, are contrasted with the German in this respect.

Noting that the German of conversation inclines to be clear and senten-

tious, while in botanical writings the words lengthen more and more

and the sentences become badly involved, our author remarks that

recently having read a couple cf pages of Vegetable Anatomy, and

feeling his brain somewhat fatigued with the frequency of such words

as Sclcrenchymfasergruppen, Gefasshiinderitwickduiig and Entwkkelung-

seigenihiunliclikeit, he asked himself if that was good German style.

He then recollected that Goethe, one of the very greatest of German
literary writers, was also a profound naturalist. He opened his Meta-

morphose der Pflanzen, re id a page or so, and experienced a relief

which he liken- to that telt by a sea tossed ocean voyager when the

vessel suddenly glides into a quiet harbor.

Synoptical Table for the Determination of Fii^ers of Veg-
etable Origin.—The following table is fmm Vetellart's work "sur

les fibres emp oyes dans I'industrie," and may be made considerable

use of by botanists in the laboratory. W. H. Seaman, of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, in sending an abstract of Vetellart's work to Dr.

Gray writes that "Vetellart does not tell much that is new. but has

systematized our previous knowledge more than has ever before been

done.

The reaction is given with dilute sulphuric acid and iodine ; the

most highly organized structure giving blue reaction, the less so yel-

low. Exactly as ihe more highly organized structures polarize light

more strongly, e. g. spiral vessels polarize, parenchyma does not."
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The Anthers of Clethra.—To all eastern botanists our com-
mon Clethra, C. alnifolia, L., is certainly familiar, yet as far as I know
no one has noticed the striking peculiarities of the anthers. In the

more southern species, C. acuminata, Mx. , these are even more
marked. During the past summer I had opportunity to make a careful

study of both species in all stages except fruit. According to Benth-
am and Hooker (Gen Plant II, 603 j the genus Ch'thra is a waif as far

as the suborders of Ericacete are concerned— "genus anomalum,"
they call it—but Dr. Gray (Syn. Fl. N. A. II, 17) places it among the

Pyrolincte.

There is nothing peculiar in the development of the flowers. In

C. alnifolia there is a marked difference between the outer and inner

whorl of stamens while young, the latter being noticeably shorter.

From the very beginning the anthers are cxtrorse and when young
very decidedly epipetalous. They begin as mere knobs at the base of

the petals but soon become sharply sagittate, which shape they retain.

As long as the anthers are enclosed in the bud the filaments are bent

upon themselves, but differently in the two species. In C. alnifolia

they are shaped like a fish hook bearing the anther at the pomt cor-

responding to the barb, while the filament is represented by the shank.

In C. acuminata the filament resembles an interrogation point (?) ex-

cept that the first bend (counting from below upwards) isalmosta right

angle instead of a gradual curve. In all species these bends are more
or less marked as may be seen in various figures.*

But in none of the figures referred to is to be seen anything pe-

culiar about the anther or connective, though several figure the en-

larged stamens. Not in any of the descriptions of foreign species

is there notice of anything in the structure of the anthers to provide for

their retroversion at anthesis common to the whole genus f
As soon as the flower begins to open, the growth of the filaments,

which is extremely rapid at this time, pushes the anther beyond the

corolla, and it, relieved of the compression of the petals, immediately

spriags to a horizontal position. Tiie completion of obversion until

the anther becomes introrsc then proceeds more slowly though it is

accomplished in a few minutes after the first spring has taken place.

There seem to be two causes for this freak. The straightening of

the filament both lengthens the stamen and continues the somersault

begun by a special device, viz.: a cushion of turgid cells on the back

of the connective. This cushion is continuous with the filament, but

is not joined to the connective throughout its whole extent, being arched

away from it about che middle of the anther. The cushion divides

into two tongues, which taper to slender points as they pass down the

thecae. Under the microscope the cells of the upper part of the fila-

ment and of this cushion are seen to be turgid while the anther is

still held by the corolla, but soon after it escapes these become shriv-

eled and the cushion withers first. The outside cells are shown by a

*Vi(le aieissn. in Mart. Fl. Bras. Vll, t. 64, 65, 66.—Lam. llhistr. t. 3li0.— Hot. Mag.
t. ]0.'-)7, 37-13 —Liiidl. Bot Keg-. 1842. t 23.

-;-Vi(le DC. Piod. VII, 5-9. -Walp. Kep. II, 726; VI. 417; Ann. I, 479.—Mi(i. Fl. Ind. Uat.

II, Ki.ji..—Griseb. Fl. Bnt. VV. Ind. 141.
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cross section to be thinner-walled and larger than the inside ones and
all are filled with oil globules of various sizes in addition to the pro-

toplasmic contents. This cushion is about i-6oth of an inch in width
and one- half that in thickness. Near the center, as also of the con-

nective, runs a fibro-vascular bundle.

pjetween our two species there is a difference in the time of de-

hiscence of the anthers—those of C. alnifolia not breaking until com-
plete anthesis, while in C. acuminata they break just as the petals

separate at the top. Both are proterandrous. Both also are very fra

grant, but the fragrance is earlier perceptible in C. acu7ninata, corre-

lated with the earlier dehiscence of the anthers. In this species the

nectaries are very large and double, one on each side of the filament

at the base of the petals. In C. alnifolia they are smaller and appar-

ently single, situated between the filament and the petal.

P'ertilization is effected almost altogether by honev bees. They
alight on the outspread petals and thrust the head down by the side of

the style frequently touching the stigmas. In crawling around over the

spike of flowers almost every part of the body comes in contact with

the stigmas. Cross-pollination is thus abundantly provided for as usu-

al both by proterandry and the visits • .f insects.

I have not Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantarum by me, but
if my memory is correct they say "Pollen globosa." I find the pollen

of both <iur species elliptical with three slits, as stated by Rdgeworth
and only globose after the absorption of water.—C. R. Barnes, La-
Earetie, hid.

Vesque's Development of the Embryo sac.—In the Annales
dcs Sciences Naturclies, 1878, M. Julien Vesque, after discussing the

development of the embryo-sac of Angiosperms, draws the following

conclusions, which somewhat modify dur previous notions concerning
the embryo sac. Or rather our text books merely stated that it was
an enlarged cell of the nucleus without giving any account of its de-

velopment.

M. Vesque now fills this hiatus and as his conclusions have been
mostly confirmed we feel confidence in printing them in the Gazette,
urging upon our physiological botanists to test them as far as they are

able.

1. In the Angiosperms the embryo sac of Brnngniart is not com-
posed, as in the Gymnosperms, of a single cell ; it results 011 the con-
trary from the blending of at least two cells superposed and originally

separated by partitions.

2. The cells which are to compose subsecjuently the embryo-sac
all proceed from a single primordial mother cell. M. Warming, who
has discovered them, has with reason given to them the name of spec-

ial mother cells, comparing them with mother cells of pollen or

spores This bringing together is justified by the physical characters

of the partitions.

3 . When the evolution of the special mother cells has been com-
pleted, each one of them gives rise to four nuclei homologues of the
four grains of pollen produced in the same mother cell.
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4. The variations which I have observed in the different types of
Angiosperms depend on the arrest of development more or less early

which seizes the special mother cells.

5. The first cell always forms the sexual preparation. It

blends itself with the second cell to thus constitute the greater part of

the embryo-sac. When the second cell produces a ^'tdrade'' the eight

nuclei freed from the embryo sac act as M. Strasburger describes it in

Orchis and in Monot'Opa. This fact is observed in certain Monocoty-

ledons and dialypetalous Dicotyledons.

6. The other special mother cells (3, 4, 5) may produce some
'•'tetradesy Each one of the vesicles is homologous with a grain of

pollen, and it is tempting to give to it the name of antipodal. When
these mother cells persist in their primitive conditi'-n without produc-

incr ''tdradcsr they themselves simulate antipodal vesicles superposed,

not juxtaposed. They differ from them from a morphological point

of view and 1 have given to them the name of anticlinal cells.

This condition has been observed in many Monocotyledons, certain

dialypetalous Dicotyledons, and in almost all the (iamopetalte.

7. The 2d cell appears to underg > at first an arrest of develop-

ment. In this case, its nucleus becomes directly the nucleus proper

of the embryo-sac, and this cell does not produce any antipodal vesi-

cle. This fact, observed in some Monocotyledons and Dialypetaht,

becomes the rule in Gamopetalffi, which are, from this point of view,

the plants most removed from Cryptogams.

8. In the Camopetalae (with very few exceptions), cell one alone

produces a *'tei?'ade" complete or incomplete, which is no oiher

thing than the sexuai preparation composed of two or three or four

vesicles.

The second cell seems to perform the vegetative part of the em-

bryo-sac. Its undivided nucleus becomes the nucleus of the embryo-

sac.

The cells 3, 4, 5 (or 3, or 3 and 4, according to the number of

the special mother cells) are some anticlinal, or produce the antipodal

vesicles by dividing their nucleus.

0. In the greater part of Gamoj^etaUt, the formation of the en-

d isperm is deferred to subsequent development, by division, of

one or several of the special mother cells. These last being homo
logons with the mother ct\U of spores, it is legitimate to consider the

endosperm of these plants as a sterile female prothallus.

Botanical Contributions, by Asa Gray. Issued September

J 1880. These annual contributions to Noith American Botany are

always greeted with the greatest interest by systematic botanists, and

the p>iges can hardly be cut and run through hastily enough to satisfy

tiieir eager curiosity. What new species and genera have come into

the world and what have departed this life, are questions that first oc-

cur. This paper is largely devoted to recording some of the results

of Dr Gray's elaboration of the vast order Compositse for his Synop-

tical Flora. As this portion of the Flora cannot be published at once,

botanists are under very great obligations for some of the "ad-
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vance sheets," containing the results of work upon some of the most

perplexing gn.ups. We will note some of the most important things

in passing, merely giving what would catch a botanist's eye in turn-

ing over the pages In Vernonia the principal change from Torrey

and Gray's Flora is the restoration of V. aliissiina, Nutt., standing

between V. fasckulata and V. Balduniiii or Noveboracensis. A new
species appears under the name of V. Leftcrmaimi, Eng., from Arkan-

sas.

Aplopappus intcgnfoliiis, T. C. Porter, is taken up from an un-

published name of a plant collected by the writer m Wyoming in

1872, and three new species are added.

SonDAGO is divided mto three primary sections or subgenera,

viz.: Virgaurea, Eiithamia, and Clirysoma. The Chrysastruin section

of Torrey and Gray is reduced to a subsection of the first, and is

made to include ^V. petiolaris.

The southwestern genus Aphanostf:phus has now five recognized

species which Dr. Gray arranges and characterizes.

A new genus of the Asteroideous CompositiE is proposed under

the name of Greenella, m honor of Rev. E. L. Greene, and the

single species is G. Arizonica.

Ch/etopappa, DC., is made to include Distasis, DC. The
Rocky mountain genus Townsendia which has so long perplexed us

appears fresh from Dr. Gray's hands in the form of a most satisfacto-

ry synopsis, and 3 or 4 new species are added. The genus now con-

tains 17 species.

Then follows a synopsis of the genus Erigeron, which "shades

off into Aster in more than one direction; and its subgenus Comotus

fairly runs into Conyza. It can be limited only by taking into account

a combination of characters, and insisting here upon one, there upon

another. The general differences between it and Aster 2i.xt found,— i.

in the simpler involucre, of equal neither foliaceous nor appendiculate

narrow bracts; 2. in the very numerous and narrow rays of the typ-

ical species
;

3. in the very short, broad, and obtuse style-appen-

dages
; 4. simpler stems, naked above or with few more pedunculate

heads; 5. less copious and more fragile pappus ; 6. smaller achenia;

their nervation is of less importance, but mostly there are only the

marginal nerves." The three primary sections are Euerigenm ; Tri-

morp/uea, and Ccrnotus, the first containing 51 species, the second 3,

the third 5.

"Aster. The revision of this vast genus is not yet completed,

0'\ing to the great difficulty which is experienced in settling the sy-

nonomy and the limus of some of the earlier as well as ot the later

known species. It is intended to accept the genus in the wide extent

assigned to it in the (renera Plantarum of Bentham and Hooker, at

least so far as North America is concerned, and also to include

Braehyactis. The subgenera may be arranged in two series; the first

of perennials, the second of annuals and biennials ; and an endeavor

has been made to dispose of the perennial Asters under the following

subgenera: Amellastrum ; Megalastrum, which connects the genus
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with Toivnsendia ; Heleastrum ; Hesperastrum, containing but a sin-

gle species, A. Shastcnsis\ Biotia ; Euaster, or Aster proper; D(el-
LiNGERiA ; Iaxthe; Orthomeris. The annual and biennial Asters
are grouped in the following subgenera, Oxytripolium, Conyzopsis,
and Mach.eranthera. Among the true Asters are several forms
which become species, as A. Portcri for A. ericoidcs, var. strictus and
A. Fringlei, from the northern end of Lake Champlam.

A new genus of Astcroidcie is proposed under the name of Gund-
LACHIA, a West India plant which had been wrongly referred to Soli-

dago. Other new Compositae named belong to the genera C/icenactis,

Actinokpis, LapJiaiiiia, Flcischmannia, Eupatorium, and Philactis.

The second part of the paper contains descriptions of some new
species of Asclepias. Tluee species from southern-western United
States are named by Mr. E. L. Greene, and three from Mexico by
Dr. Gray.

The third part describes a new genus of Gciitiaiiaccce, and names
it Geniostemon, Engelm. & Gray. It contains two species, both
of them Mexican.

Part four contains "Miscellanea^ of the North American Flora."
Of course there is a new Astragalus, and it bears the name of its

discoverer, Mr. E. L. Greene. A species of Sedum fr^m near Salt

Lake City bears the name of our good friend, Mr. Thos. Meehan.
It was collected by Mr. John Reading, the live plant being communi-
cated by Mr. Meehan. In dedicating it Dr. Gray pleasantly remarks,
"It is so desirable to connect in this way the name of Mr. Meehan
with the botany of the country which he has done so much to illus-

trate, that the actual collector will probably join us in wishing it to be
commemorated by this pretty little species of Sedum. It will not
make much show among Meehan's ''Flowers of the United States Il-

lustrated," of which four goodly volumes ha^e already appeared un-

der his editorship; but it is to be hoped that it will find a place in the

fifth volume.

A new species of Douglasia is described from Mount Hood, Ore-
gon, having been collected by Joseph and T. L. Howell. Gllia de-

pressa is decribed by Marcus E. Jones from southern Utah.
A new genus of Eitphorbiaceoe. from Arkansas and Texas is de-

scribed under the name of Reverchonia, in honor of M. Julien Rev-
erchon, of Dallas, Texas. "The relationship of this plant to Phyl-

lanthii-s is so close, that, were it not for a combination of characters,

it might be taken for an ^h^xxdsvl Phyllanthiis."— }. M. C.

Gazette for January, 1880.— If any readers of the Gazette
have duplicate copies of Vol. V, No. i, we would be glad to buy
them at the regular rates.
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Fendler's Ferns of Trinidad.—Sets ranging fronti 25 species to

68, supplementary to the sets distributed in 1878, are now for sale at

New Haven. A few sets of the first distribution are still to be had.

The additional numbers and names are appended.
D. C. Eaton.

12. Asplenium pumilum, Svvartz

38. Polypodium decumanum, Willd.

39. Asplenium cicutarium, Svvartz.

44. Polypodium niloselloides, L.

49. Alsophila blechnoides, Hook.

50. Polypodium lycopodioides, L. , var. salicifolium, Hook. &
Baker.

56. Selaginella ciliauricula, Spring.

59. Acrostichum (Olfersia) cervinum, L.

64. Trichomanes membranaceum. L.

65 Aspidium conterminum, Willd., var. strigosum, Eaton. (As-

pidium strigosum, Fee).

67. Pteris aculeata, Swz.

72. Lycopodium cernuum, L.

8^. Polypodium loricfum, L.

85. Polypodium chnoodes, Sprengel.

87. Trichomanes crispum, L.

88. Meniscium reticulatum, L.

90. Polypodium fraxinifolium, Jacq.

91. Trichomanes rigidum, Swz.

92. Trichomanes spicatum, Hedw.
94 Polypodium piloselloides, var. monilifornie, Hook.

96. Asplenium salicifolium, L., Hooker.
96B. Asplenium auriculatum, Swz.

97. Aspidium Imrayanum, Fee. (Nephrodium Imrayanum,
Hook., referred to Polypodium (Phegopteris) flavopunciatum by Ba-

ker, but these specimens have a well developed indusium).

99. Asplenium serratum, L.

100. Hymenophyllum polyanthos, Swz.

loi. Acrostichum nicotianifolium, Swz. '

ro2. Hemitelia multiflora, R. Br.

103. Polypodium crassifolium, L.

105. Acrostichum (Polybotrya) caudatum. Hook.
106. Acrostichum (Stenochlcena) sorbifolium, L. , var. Yapur-

ense. (Acrostichum Yapurense, Martius.)

107. Lycopodium Aqualupianum, Spring.
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112. Alsophila nitens, J. Smith. Pinnae somewhat less scaly

beneath than in No. 32.

115. Vittaria lineata, Swz.

116. Tcenitis angustifolia, R. Br.

117. Polypodium Phyllitidis, L.

118. Aspidium plantagineum, Griseb.

121. Acrostichum sorbifolium, L. The typical form, very

nearly.

122. Acrostichum (Chrysodium) aureum, L.

124. Acro-^tichum Lingua, Raddi.

125. Aspidium falciculatum, Raddi.

r26. Acrostichum luridum, Fee.

129. Dana^a nodosa, Smith.

130. Asplenium marginatum, L.

131. Polypodium jubitforme, Kaulf.

132. Gymnogramme pumila. Anton Sprengel.

133. Blechnum serrulatum, Richard.

134. Trichomanes Bancroftii, H. &: G. .

r35. Schizgea pennula, Swz.

136. Toenitis furcata, Willd

137. Hemionitis citrifolia. Hook.
138. SchiZcea elegans, Swx.

139. Asplenium obtusifolium, L.

140. Asplenium rhizophorum, L.

141. Asplenium celtidifolium, Mett.

142. Alsophila sagittifolia, Hook.
143. Trichomanes pyxidiferum, L. (Tr. Brasiliense, Grisebach).

145. Trichomanes muscoides, H. & G.

146. Selaginella flabellata. Spring.

147. Danaea alata, Smith.

148. Hypolepis repens, Presl.

149. Pteris gigantea, Willd.

151. Antrophyum Cayennensc, Kaulf.

15 IB .'\ntropiiyum subscssile, Kunze.

153. Acrostichum Lingua, Raddi.

154. Aspidium cicutarium, Swz.

18, of the first distribution, is Aspidium invisum, Swartz, rather

than A. patens, to which it was referred in the former list.

22. is nearest to Aspidium Sprengelii, Kaulf, and may perhaps

safely be referred to that species.

23. Hypoderris Brownii, J- Smith, and not Phegopteris dracon-

optera, to which it bears a close general resemblance.

80. Cyathea Schauschin, Martius. Mr. Fendler has sent a fine

caudex of this plant, which completes the proof of its identity with

a species now known to be widely distributed in tropical America.

Two UNDESCRIBED NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OK SePIORIA, BY

F. DE Thuemen.— Sep'ioria albaniensis Thuem. in Mycotheca uni

7iersa/is No. 1294.— S. maculis in folii pagina superiore irregularibus,
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saepe confluentibus, magnitudine varie, subarescentibus, ochraceis,

siibconcolori vel fusco niarginatis, in pagina inferiore e contrario inde-

terminatis, ochro-gnseis, obscuriore cinctis
;

perithcciis hypophyllis,

sparsis, minutis, punctifonni-sublenticularibus, atris, pertusis; sporis

bacillaribus vel cylindraceis, utrinque subrotundatis, curvulatis, uni

septatis, hy.linis, 30-32 mm. long., 2.5 mm. crass —A Septoria sali-

cicola Sacc. in Michelia I p. 171. [Depazea salicicola Fr.) cxwn sporis

40-50 mm. long., 3 mm. crass., triseptatis et Septoria Pcpiili Desm.
cum sporis 45 mm. long.. 3 mm. crass., sporarum magnitudine et ab
prima septatione longe diversa.

Albany, New York, ad Salicis lucida Muhl. folia viva. Aug.
1878. Leg. Ch. H. Peck

Septoria Querceti Thuem.—S. peritheciis hypophyllis, nume
rosissimis, densissime gregariis, minutis, nitido-atris, immersis, epider-

mide pustuhieformi tectis postremo vix liberis, punctiformibus, macu-
las plus minusve suborbiculatas, tran.slucentes efficiens ; sporis numer-
osis, subrectis vel arcuatulis, cylindraceis, utrintjue obtusatis, bi-quad-

riseptatis, multinucleatis. hyalinis, 18-22 mm. long., 2.5-3 ^i^- crass.

Aiken, Carolina australis, ad Qucniis tinctoriie Willd. folia subviva
vel arida. No. 2227. Leg H W. Ravenel.

Quercu.s"Leana, Nutt.— In an article on the "Oaks of the Po-
tomac side" which I contributed to Field and F'orcst for October and
November, 1865, occurs the following remark: "Two trees which I

have recently discovered in a wood near the northwestern (northern)
corner of the District of Columbia, have proved unusually interesting.

That these should be called Qucrcus Lcana and not Q hetcrophylla I

maintain f r the following reasons : Their resemblance to Q_ IicterophxUa

as it exists in the herbarium of the Department of Agriculture is not
sufficiently close to warrant this name, the leaves being broader and
less lobed 'I'hey do agree substantially with the specimens of Q. Leana
in that herbarium. They also agree remarkably well with the tree

which Mr. W. R. Smith, Superintendent of the U. S Botanical Gar-
den lias raised in his grounds from an acorn of Q. imbricaria. Finally,

on considering the locality in which these trees were found, it seems im-
possible to believe that (), PlicUos can have entered into the combina
tion. Li the entire wood where they are situated not an individual of
that species exists. It is wholly wanting throughout the region of
Rock Creek on which the grove is located. On the contrary the
prevailing oak there is Q. imbricaria, although both varieties of Q. coc-

cinea are al'io frequent. It cannot therefore be justly claimed that

this new discovery constitutes a revival of the famous Bartram's Oak
since this was dec-ded on the highest authority to be either a fdrm df

Q. Phellos or a union of that species with Q. coccinea var. tinctoria.

It is, however, none the less a botanical curiosity."

Since the above was published I have re-visited the locality no less

than five times and have succeeded in obtaining an abundance both
of fruiting and flowering s]:)ecimens, of which I may say, en passant,
I have a supply for distribution and exchange. My latest visit was
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made a few days ago, this time in company with Dr. George Vasey,

Botanist of the Department of Agriculture. As there has been of

late a perhaps somewhat healthy reaction against the hybrid theory,

doubtless too often invoked in explanation ot aberrant and intermedi-

ate forms, I will briefly describe our conjoint observations upon the

oaks in the vicinity of the trees to which reference has already been

made. Our problem was if possible to satisfy ourselves whether these

oaks were really hybrids and if so what species were to be regarded

as their putative parents.

It should be premised that on both these trees (which I am no t

satisfied proceed from a single root, although separate at the base) the

lower leaves differ widely from the upper ones, the former being much
larger and either entire and oblong or onlv slightly lobed or angled at

the apex, thin and green both sides. I had frequently met in that

locality with trees bearing none but these large, thm, smooth, oblong

leaves which I had attributed to the effect of shade upon the true

Q. imbricaria. At no great distance from these trees were found
specimens of Q,. imbricaria, Q. coccinea and Q. palustris A little way off

we came upon a spot where there stood a large and typical tree of each

of these species, the three trees forming a regular triangle, and just

in the the center of this triangular space there grew what a])peared to be

another double tree somewhat smaller than that which I have so often

visited. I had frequently seen the?e before and observed that they bore

the large and thin, smooth leaves with the outline of those of Q. imbrica-

ria. We now observed that the larger of the two trunks bore leaves re-

sembling the lower leaves of < ur Q. Leana, i. e. mostly lobed or angled

at the end. On looking carefully up into the tops of these trees mani-

fest signs of lobation were visible in the leaves even of the smaller

trunk. This was, however, confined to the apex and often amounted
to nothing more than an irregular obtruncation. On the larger trunk

the leaves were very decidedly lobed among the upper branches quite

clearly approaching those on the fiuiting branches of the typical Q.

Leana. As neither of these trunks had as yet commenced bearing

fruit it seems very probable, as Dr. Vasey remar. ed, that at their ma-

turity the leaves of these trees will assume the normal form of the hy-

brid.

The fact that Q. palustris, which was present, belongs to so dis-

tinct a group of oaks, with the shallow cup, seems to be tol rably con-

clusive against this hybrid having sprung from the union of that spe-

cies with Q. imbricaria, and the only remaining explanation makes
these trees a cross between the last named species and Q. coccinea,

which was the conclusion at which I arrived on first discovering the

other pair, and which is expressed in the paragraph quoted at the out-

set.

Recurring now to the question whether these trees are really hy-

brids or not, it seems as if no rational mind, brought into actual contact

with the facts as they presented themselves in their plain, straight-

forward way, could resist the conviction that the pollen from a lobed-

leaved form had fertilized the stigmas of the entire leaved form, or
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vice versa, and that these variable, intermediate, and unstable states

had sprung from acorns thus crossed. And this is the consideration

which I wished specially to emphasize. It is often and truly said that

persons unfamiliar with any special branch of natural science are in-

capable of appreciating the nature and force of scientific convictions.

This would be pre eminently true in this case. Standing in the pres-

ence of these forest denizens, I felt that they were si:)eaking to me and
revealing to me the secret of their conception, birth and life, in a

language more potent and convincing than any words or voice could
make it— Lester F. Ward.

Timber Line in the Sawaich Range.— That part of the main
range of the Rocky Mountains known as the Sawatch Range has a

general north and south direction with spurs running east and west
between which the different streams find their way into the Arkansas
or Gunnison Rivers.

The direction of the spurs and range is important, as by it the

height of the tree line is in great part determined.
Timber line is generally at an altitude of nearly 12,000 feet above

sea level, but in some localities may be lower than 11,000 feet. Picca
Engclmauni {oxm'i the great mass of the forest at high altitudes, some-
times Finns aristata is quite i)lenty and in some places there are a few
trees of Pinus flexilis and rarely the Aspen comes to be a member of

the high alpine woods.
Close to timber line are found the largest trees and most magnifi-

cent forests of Engelmann's Spruce and there is not the gradual
decrease of size and vigor that the cold of an arctic climate should
cause.

A few steps and one passes from a dense forest to a treeless

region extending to the summits.
Engelmann's Spruce will not grow on the rocky slides so common

in the Rocky Mountains, nor in a very wet location, but an excess of
moisture does not influence the altitude of timber line.

Most of the summits of the very high peaks, such as Antero,
Ouray and Princeton, are nearly clean rock, surrounded by "slides,"

and their tree- line is determined by conditions of soil; and many ( f

the lesser peaks also have an apparent tree limit caused only by rocky
summits.

The scattered trees finding a foot hold on the steep sides of such
peaks, not having the protection against the elements, that in a forest

one tree gives to another do not grow at as high an altitude as the soil

would permit. The main agents in preventing the forest from cross-

ing the "divides" are the snow and wind.
Some idea of the jjower of snow at high altitudes may be imag

ined by noticing the paths of the "snow slides," or avalanches, swept
clean of trees from ilie summit to the base. At one place near Mt.
Antero, where an avalanche had come down, the trees from the
mountain side were piled up twenty feet high for a distance of five

hundred feet. Near tree line, where there has been no downward
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movement of large masses of snow, I have seen trees six feet higli

torn up by the drifts. Large drifts are generally formed near the sum-
mits of steep banks about timber line and easily prevent trees obtain-

ing a foot hold upon the steeper slopes. If such a slope at its summit
has a comparatively level area protected by a higher summit some
distance beyond, there will be a sort of double timber line, one at the

foot of the bank and one some distance beyond its summit, but the

upper one is formed by trees, almost prostrate, bent and twisted

downward and distorted into all manner of shapes by the weight of

the snow. They owe their existence to the nearly level habitat which
prevents them from being torn up by a downward motion of the

snow. Without a higher protecting ridge this second timber line

would be impossible on account ot the winds which would keep the

summit clear of trees.

The prevailing winds are from the west from which direction the

snow is drifting almost continuously throughout the winter. On al

most any clear winter day the banners and streamers of snow can be
seen coming from the summits. In consequence of the prevalence of

western winds, the largest dritts are on the eastein slope and on the

eastern slopes of north and soiKh spurs and timber line is higher on
western slopes. This is plainly seen upon the smaller spur^ having
a north and south direction. If the soil and slope are the same upon
both sides, the tree line will round the spur from the western expos-

ure and fall on reaching the eastern si pe five or more hundred feet.

The wind storms are most violent on the high ridges and divides and
prevents tlie growth of trees in such places, but their direct destruc-

tive influence reaches only two or three hundred feet each side of

the summit and a lower limit to the forest is due to the drifting snow.

Sometimes but rarely a line of prostrate trees between wind and
snow can be found, just over the summit out of re:ich of the wind
and not far enough down the slope to enable the drift to obtain a hold

and uproot them., Picea Engelmanni does not record in its growth the

direction of the wind as Finns aristata sometimes does in exposed sit-

uations when the twisted and turned branches plainly show that the

prevailing winds are from the west. The limit of trees being deter-

mined by the winds and the snows drifting about the summits, then

timber line depends very much upon the height of the dividing ridge

and the higher the mountain the higher the tree lire, other conditions

being the same.

Timber line reaches its highest altitude where there is a large

area of high elevation extending long distances from dividing ridges.

—T. S. Brandegee.

Notes on some Californian Plants.— A residence of a year

and a half in the Southern part of California, principally in the neigh-

borhood of Los Angeles, has enabled me to study and collect the

plants of that region, and I propose giving the readers of the Gazette
some account of a few of the most interesting features of the vegeta-

tion of that locality. I shall select for my purpose only the more
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remarkable and interesting forms of vegetable life, and those which

are not known to the east of the mountains.

Eschscholtzia Ca/ifornica, Cham., the Californian Poppy, is one of

the commonest plants in some localities. Where it grows in large

patches, as it very frequently does, the blossoms make the ground
appear of a most intense golden color, and when the sun is shining

brightly upon them, the eye is dazzled by the blaze It is a very

variable species, and its synonomy as given in "Watson's Index" is

very large. It does not seem to occur at all east of the Wasatch
mountains, but is very common in California, especially in the neigh-

borhood of Los Angeles.

Platystcmon Californicinn, Benth. A species peculiar to California,

and commonly known as Cream Cups, trom the color and shape of

the flowers. These are quite large, at the top of naked hairy pedun-

cles. The leaves are all linear and mostly radical. It is very com-

mon near Los Angeles.

Thysanocarpus curvipes, Hook. Remarkable for the curious pods
which terminate the slender, drooping pedicels. The flowers are

small, white and inconspicuous. One of the forms has the wing of

the orbicular pod perforated, and it is, therefore, known as the Lace
pod. It grows on rocky banks and in dry soil

/somen's arbona, Nutt. This is another strictly western plant. It

is a tall half woody shrub, with three parted leaves, clusters of yellow

flowers, and inflated bladdery pods. It belongs to the Capparidacece

and is quite common near San Diego, and on the Colorado desert.

Sidalcca tnalvacflora, Gray Found as far eist as Colorado. It

grows 1 all and slender; long petioled, crenate, heart shaped leaves,

and flowers large, bright purple, and arranged in a loose raceme.

Erodiiim moschadiin, L'Her. , and E. ciciifarium, L'Her. The
former of these two species is tlie more common, and is of a larger

and more vigorous growth than the latter. The seeds are the most

remarkable feature ot the plant, and these I have described in the

Gazette for September, 1879. The common name of Pin Clover is

given from the seeds.

Schimts Molle, Linn. The Pepper Tree. This is one of the

shade trees of Southern California, and is one of the prettiest of trees.

The flowers are small, greenish white in long racemes. The fruit is

globular, of a deep red color, and hangs in long bunches, contrasting

beautifully with the pinnate leaves. It is hot and peppery to the

taste, and in Mexico, where the tree is native, it is known as Chili

pepper. From the broken leaves and branches exudes a white gummy
substance, which is also peppery. Generally not very tall, it branches

some eight or ten feet from the ground. The bark is rough and
scaly, but the long pendulous branches and pinnate leaves are hand-

some. Blossoms twice a year, and is an evergreen, the branches

never being bare of leaves. It is extensively planted in Southern

California, but the climate of San Francisco is not very suitable for its

full development.

R/n/s divcrsiloba, Torr. and Gr. is the Poison Ivy or Oak of Call-
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fornia, and is very similar in appearance to the Rhus Toxic( dendron,
L. , and seems to be even more poisonous. It is either an erector
climbing shrub, with three parted crenate leaves, and small clusters of
greenish flowers. A preparation of Grindeha roluista, seems to be effi-

cacious in curing the poison. Another species, R. aromatica, Ait. is

sometimes mistaken for H. divcrsiloba, and is said to effect some people
in the same way.

Lupiiiiis mn/laris, Dougl. This is one of the handsomest of all

the Lupines. Tall and stout in habit, it has large, long petioled

leaves, smooth and bright green. A dense spike or raceme of bright

blue flowers is at the summit, and it adorns in profusion the zanjas or

ditches near Los Angeles.

Medicago sativa. L. The Alfalfa or Lucerne of the farmers This
has been introduced from Australia, and forms one of the most valua-

ble pasture plants of California. It grows very rapidly and is often

cut four and si.\ times in a season. Once planted and well rooted a

field is said to last for 30 years. The roots penetrate so deeply into

the soil that they find sufficient moisture for their nourishment without
irrigation M. dcnticidata, W'illd., is the Bur or Sheep Clover. It

has small yellow flowers, but its chief value is in the l)urs which aflord

good nourishment for sheep when all other feed has disappeared from
the ground.

Adenostoma fasciciilatunh Hook and Am. This is the celebrated

greasewood we are told so much about and whh h f rms nine-tenths of

the vegetation in many parts of the niountains. It is a bushy shrub
with awl shaped leaves, and close clusters (;f v\hite flowers. The roots

are extensively used for fuel, and its presence on land is a sure indi-

cation of water at no great depth.

Hctcromcles aiiuitifolia, Roem. A very pretty small tree, with

crenate coriaceous, bright green leaves, and clusters of white flowers.

In the fall the red berries hang on the tree in great profusion, forming
large bunches and looking in the distance like ap[)les.

Saxifraga Pai-ryi, Gray, is strictly a Californian species, and is a

very pretty one. It springs from a bulb, and the short stalk has hairy

radical leaves, and is surmounted by a small cluster of white flowers.

It grows in profusion in dry rocky sod near San Diego.

Jiissuea 7rpe}is, var. Califomica, Wats. I mention this plant to say

that I found it growing in San Juan Canon in the water from some hot

sulphur springs. The plants were growing in water which was uncom
fortably hot to the hand. Again I have seen them growing in ihe mud
on the Los Angeles River.

Godetia Bottac. Spach. This is a fine species of the genus and
has very large, handsome purple flowers. It is peculiarly a western
form and is very common in good soil near Los Angeles.

Mcgarrhiza Califomica, Torr. , is a close relative of Echinocystis

lobata, Torr, and Gray, and has much the same habit of growth. It

climbs over brushes and shrubs and its long racemes of white

flowers, or the large spring fruit look very pretty in the bushes. The
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fruii always opens at the top, and as this hangs down, the seeds drop
out as soon as ripe. The tendrils are long and sensitive.

The UmbeUifcrac and Compositce are very well represented in Cali-

Ibrnia, but not having yet determined many of them I leave them for

another time.

Ant staphylos glaiifii, Lindl.. is the Manzanita of the mountains.

Generally speaking it is a small tree or shrub, with very crooked
branches. The wood is very hard and tough, and of a deep red

color. The flowers are of a rose white, and in open racemes with

very sticky pedicels, and the leaves are thick and coriaceous It

grows plen'ifuUy m some places in the mountains.

Stynix Californka , lorr. This is a small tree with rough crooked
limbs, white bell shaped pendulous flowers, and tomentose leaves.

It belongs to a genus which has but fe^v representatives in the United
States, and which is by no means common. Its favorite locality is on
the sides of ihe mountains, in the damp canons; and even here it is

not ijlentiful

Giiia Califonika, Benth This is one of the commonest species

of this extensive genus. It forms a small bush growing on the moun-
tain side. The leaves are awl shaped, and sharp pointed, while the

flowers are quite large, funnel shaped, and of a lilac or purple color.

It is one of the best marked, and most peculiar of all the species of

Giiicj.

Gilia i/ifcrfexta, Sieud. , has small white flowers, and grows spread
out like a mat on the ground, the leaves being bipinnate.

Gilicj niiilticdiilis, Benth., with the var. teiiera, Gray, is very
common in California. The stem is simple and low, with a few finely

dissected leaves at the base, and a bunch of violet flowers at the top

of the stalk. The variety generally has but a single bloom, and comes
out very early in the season.

Hcliotropiiim Curassavkitm, L. This is a handsome bright green
plant, with scorpioid terminal racemes of white flowers, the whole
plant invariably turning black when dry. It is very common in damp
or moist soil

Phacelia /a/nossissii/ia, Dougl, F. tanacctifolia, Benth. and T.
hispida, are all closely related and often hard to distinguish from each
other. The last can be known by its globular capsules and long calyx
teeth. The flowers of all of them are blue or bluish, arranged in

recurved one sided racemes, while the leaves are all dissected.

Erwdktyon tomeutosum, Benth. A tall shrub with thick crenate
very tnmentose leaves. Flowers blue, in a loose spike. Another
speci'es of this genus, Bl. glutiiwsum, Benth., is called by the Mexicans
"Mountain Balm" or "Verba Santa," and is very much prized by
them as a medicine. E. tomentosum is said to be an excellent remedy
for bronchial troubles, and also for asthma. I have been told by sev-

eral persons that it benefitted them greatly. The leaves are made into

a sort of weak tea and the patient drinks it when he feels like it.

N'cmophila iiisignis, Dougl. One of the prettiest of the wild
flowers. It is a small low plant, with a bunch of bright blue or purple
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flowers at the top of the stem, and with pinnatifid leaves at the base.

Nicotiana glauca. A small tree growing very plentifully in Los
Angeles. The leaves are large, very smooth and glaucous Branches
of a light green, with small clusters of yellow, tubular flowers. It

seems to blossom all the year round, and its favorite pL ce of growth
is on the banks of zanjas in cultivated or waste ground. Perhaps in-

troduced. Not given in the Flora of California.

Datura niefcloidcs, DC. A splendid species of the genus. The
flowers are often eight inches in length and four or five in diameter.

The corolla is of a creamy white, with quite an agreeable odor.

The plant forms a small bush three or four feet high, and though
regarded as a common weed, it is well worth the attention of gar-

deners.

Abromia maritima. A very handsome plant, growing in mats
close to the ground. It is clammy pubescent all over, and the flowers

are in close umbels, and of a bright purple. What makes it seem
prettier than it otherwise would, is perhaps, the fact that it grows in

barren sandy places, and the flowers contrast beautifully with the dry

sand. ^
Platanus rac.mosa, Nutt. , is the representative of the sycamore of

the east. It has much the same habit of growth, and general appear-

ance, but the leaves are three to five cleft instead of being toothed.

The wood is so hard that it will often turn the edge of an ax or

hatchet. It grows to be one of the largest trees «'f Southern California,

and one in the yard of a brewery in Los Angeles must be between 30
and 50 feet in circumference. A specimen of P. occidentalis is men-
tioned in the Gazette for June which is 48 feet in circumference.

Quercus agrifolia, Nee, the Live Oak of California is the relative

of Q. virens, the Live Oak of Florida. It is found in the canons of

the mountains in the south and also all over the San Joaquin valley.

The leaves are evergreen, coriaceous, and with sharp pointed serra-

tions. It branches quite low down and in open ground like the San

Joaquin valley, its top is rounded and symmetrical, forming a crown
fit to grace the lawn of a nobleman. It grows very large, lor I meas-

ured one which was 21 feet in diameter, 3 feet from the ground.

Anemopsis Californica, Nutt. A marsh plant, with ovate leaves,

and flowers in a dense spike, with an involucre of white leaves. The
Mexicans make a salve of the bruised leaves and use it to bring down
the swelling of bruises and sprains.

Yucca Whipplei, Torr., is very handsome. The flower stem is often

ten feet high and is covered for about one half its height with a dense

mass of bell shaped white flowers. The leaves are long, serrulate,

and with hard sharp points. When they get old they become frayed

at the edges, hanging in long filaments on each side.

Calochortus splendens. Dough, is well named. The flowers are

large, open cup shaped, situated on long peduncles, and of a bright

blue, the petals fringed on the inner side with numbers of yellow

hairs. At a distance it is a very striking plant.

Polypodiwn Californiciwi^ Kaulf. , is similar to P. vulgare, \.., but
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of larger growth. Common in canons where there is plenty of shade
and moisture.

Gymiwgramine triangularis, Kaulf. Commonly known as "Gold
backs," from the golden color of the spores. Grows in crevices of

rocks and is a great favorite in cultivation.

NotJiolacna Newberryi, Gray. Sometimes called "Silver Fern," as

it is very white and tomentose underneath. It grows from four to six

inches high on the mountain side.

AdianttiDi emarginatinn, Hook. Larger than ^. Capillus- Veneris,

L. , and with the segments of the fronds not incised. Common in

canons in damp places.

\]'oodwardia radicans. Smith. A very imposing fern growing
from four to six feet high in large clumps. Common along streams in

shady canons. —Jos. F.James, Cincinnati.

"Systematic Fern-List."—A classified list of the known ferns

of the United States of America, by Daniel C. Eaton, New Haven,
Conn. September 7, i88<>. First edition.

This neat and timely "Fern-List," by the author of the "Ferns
of North Ame ica," is most welcome, and will be warmly received by
all fein students. The species and genera are arranged in tribes and
the geographical range noted. All the recent additions, including
Notholcena nivea (for which New Mexico should be added to the

range) and N. Lemnioni. discovered since the completion of the two
volumes of Ferns of North America, are given.

The List is designed for exchanges, and will not only serve its

purpose admirably, but help to familiarize students with the changes
in nomenclature adopted by the author in his fern book, although the

necessity for some ^f them is certainly to be regretted.

It was so much e isier, for example, to write Ophioglossum bul-

bosuni than O. crotalophoroidcs I and then Michaux's name had become
so well established, and was, withal, so exceedingly appropriate that

it seemed a pity to disturb it. But the law of priority is inexorable,

and we must write Walter's name whether we like it or not. It may
not be out of place here to state that the recent collection of two very
distinct forms of Asplcnium myriophyllum, by Miss Reynolds, makes it

almost certain that we shall have to recognize the presence of Asple-

nium rhizflphyllum, Kunze in Florida, and reduce rfiy?-iophylliim to the
rank of a variety of that species with Hooker. I have the authority

of Mr. Baker for saying that Miss Reynolds' two forms represent those
two ferns as they have them in the Kew Herbarium, thus rendering
this further change in our nomenclature probable.

Hooker here, as in the larger work n ferred to, is given as au-

thority for Aspidium spinulosuni var dilatatum, but it appears from some
notes published in the Canadian Natuialisf, by D. A. P. Watt, of
Montreal, that Aspidium dilatatum was first reduced to a var. o{ spin-

ulosum under Folystichum in "Hand-book i Skandinaviens Flora,"

p. 398, by Hartmann, and the name Aspidium spinulosuni var. dilata-
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turn first given by Hornemann in "Nomenclatura Florte Danicfie," p.

33-1827. So that, if this be correct, the latter's name should stand

as authority.

The List gives 151 species as recognized by the author; a re-

markable increase in the number of species since the appearance of

Mr. Edwards' Check List in 1874, but as one of these (C7/^/7a///'//<'i'

argented) is doubtful, and the claim of Phegopteris calcarea to specific

rank is a questionable one, the number of well established species

might be reduced accordingly.

The author states in his "Note" that copies may be ol:)tained of

him at the price of ten cents for single copies, or one dollar for fifteen

copies, or that it will be sent in exchange for good specimens of rare

or interesting ferns.

The list is to be commended as being the. best classified arrange-

ment yet published, and as showing how exact and reliable our fern

literature is becoming.— G. E. D.

We notice with pleasure that the corporation of Brown Uni-
versity has at last established a Botanical Professorship in comijliance

with the wish of the late Stephen F. Olney, who left .1125,000 for this

purpose. Until a competent Profess r can be appointed, Mr. W. W.
Bailey, who has been for some time instructing classes in Botany, has
been appointed Instructor. We should think that the corporation

might go farther and fare worse than to appoint Mr. Bailey Professor.

Mr. Olney's herbarium has been deposited in the L brary building

and will be hereafter known as "The Herbarium Olneyanum."

The Gazette for 1881.—We would call attention to the adver-

tisement printed on the last page of the cover. It is tune now for the

patrons of the Gazette to begin to use their friendly influence for the

coming year. As our circulation is rai)idly increasing it becomes
more of an object for contributors to place in our hands whatever
they desire to be read not only by the botanists of this country, but

of Europe. Articles for the coming year should be under prepara-

tion and sent in as soon as possible that from a large assortment of
material the selection for each number may be as varied as possible.

Botanists' tastes do not all run in the same directions, and if any sub-

scriber, looking over a number of the Gazette, comes to the conclu-
sion that there is nothing in it to suit his fancy, he should feel it to be
his duty to sit down and write something to his liking, for there will

undoubtedly be other readers like himself. If this plan was adopted,
every number would contain something of interest to every botanist.

We would also call attention to our offer in regard to furnishing plates

wherever such seem necessary to the proper understanding of any ar-

ticle. Of course the publication of such papers would be more or

less delayed.
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Editorial.— Dr. Geo. Thurber, the distinguished botanist, so

well known from his work in the Graminece, sailed for Europe Sept.

2nd. We understiind his object is a study of the various Experi-

mental Stations in France, Germany and England, in the interest of

progressive agriculture.

Fekn.s of North America.—Since the issue of the last part

(No. 27) of Prof. Eaton's great work, bearing the above title, several

species have been discovered, either entirely new, or new to this

country, and a considerably larger number are likely to be found in

the tuture. Many of the subscribers have urged the publisher, Mr.

S. E. Cassino, to issue new parts from time to time as new species

are discovered ; these supi:)lenientary parts in time to constitute Vol.

3. This will be done if a sufficient number of subscribers agree to

to continue. I'he price and style of the work will remain unchanged.
Probably not more than from 2 to 4 parts will be issued per year,

^rhose vsishing t > aid in keei)ing this great work abreast of the times

should send their names immediately to the publisher, S. E. Cassino,

299 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

A Letter from Baron Eggers informs us "that the first set

of 100 species of dried West Indian plants is now ready for disttibu-

tion, as are also sets of fruits and seeds, and of woods (cross sections

of stems 10 centim. long) and arboreous vines. The following very

low prices have been fixed, and we take pleasure in making them
known to our subscribers :

100 dried plants, $8.00.

100 species fruits and seeds, 7.00.

100 species woods, 16.00.

50 species arboreous vines, 16.00.

Of the arboreous vines, each species is represented by 10 pieces of

the stem, 25 centim. long, of various thicknesses. Transportation

is prepaid. Subscriptions for any < f the above sets will be leceived

by the Curator of the Botanical Museum at Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass., who will also see the collections properly for-

warded.

Horticulturist's names sometimes grow to as great a length as

the good old names given to plants before the system of binomial

nomenclature came into use. The latest addition to ornamental trees

is Acer Plautaiioidcs Aurea vaiiegatum Buntzleri, or, in other words, a

striped leaf maple.

Prof. Marcus E. Jones, Grinnell, Iowa, has had the good for-

tune of having quite a lengthy paper (64 pp.) translated into French
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and published by no less an association dian the Federation of Hort-
icultural Societies of Belgium. It is entitled "Une Excursion Botani-

que au Colorado et dans le Far West" and is translated by Dr. Henri
Fonsny, of Verviers. Prof. Jones is collecting largely in the west and
enough of his specimens have reached Europe to make him known
there, and the desire to know more of the country that produces such
plants has led to the writing of th s paper.

The Iowa Academy of Sciences has published a pamphlet of

some 30 pages containing its procedings from August 1875, theda'eof
organization, to Julv 1880. The number of Fellows cannot exceed

30, and only such persons as have done good scientific work are eli-

gible, the assent of three-fourths of the members being necessary
to a choice. From the li'^t of Fellows given we nnte b.ut t-^o to whom
some branch of botany is credited as a specialty, namely, Prof C.

E. Bessey and Dr C. M Hobby The latter gentleman publishes a

list of the '"Fresh Water Algie f und in Iowa" Twenty-seven genera
are represented by seventy tAO species, Spirogxra containing eighteen.

The S'J'EM of Pumpkin for Illustrating Plan r Histology.—
The stem of the common pumpkin [Ciiciirbi/a Pcpo) is admirably
adapted for use in the laboratory to illustrate many kinds of cell-struct-

ures, and the larger part of the tissues of the higher plants. It is of a

convenient size to be h°ld for sectioning, and after remaining in a

sufficient quantity of strong alcohol fir awhile becomes very solid, so

that exceedingly thin sections are easily obtained. The cells are

comparatively large and a power if 250 to 500 diameters will demon
strate almost every detail.

A cross-section of the stem shows ". iih uit magnification '^wq

small fibro vascular bundles lying beneath the five angles ot the stem,

•with the same number of much larger bundles situated between them,

but deeper These are imbedded in the fundamental tissue, and the

whole surrounded by a cortical rind. The center of the stem is

hollow, due to rupture of the fundamental tissue from expansion by
growth. Other features of the stem can be made out without a

microscope, but it is best to revert to them after their full significance

is understood.

An enumeration of the kinds of cells and tissues to be met with

will answer the purpose of this notice, as no extended description is

intended. The cortical rind is composed of epidermis and hypoderma.
Three forms of cells belong to the epidermal system - simple epider-

mis cells, hairs, and guard cells of the stomata, the latter best studied

in cross sections of the stem. The fundamental system comprises the

large-celled, thin walled parenchyma in which the fibro-vascular

bundles lie, and the hypodermal tissues. The parenchyma is colorless

and varies little except in size of the ceils. The hypoderma consists of

two layers, encircling the stem, partly performing the office of impart-

ing strength, and partly containing assimilative protoplasm. The
innermost of these is of^ uniform thickness and made up of slender

wood cells. Thin transverse septa are occasionally met with, which
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are usually regarded as subsequent formations,* but may, however,

be the persistent partitions of cells that generally coalesce completely

to form single wood-cells. f The wall of the cells is differentiated into

three lamellae — a middle one, with one on either side— and has

simple pits not penetrating the middle lamella. These pits are twisted

in such a way that they have the appearance of being situated at the

intersection of the arms of an oblique cross, when seen in front view.

To determine their structure requires careful examination with a high

po.'er. Between the wood-ring and the epidermis lies a ring of tissues

of very considerable importance, but not homogeneous like the last.

It consists of parenchyma containing chlorophyll, in which lie numer-
ous masses of collenchyma in contact wuh the epidermis but not
extending quite deep enough to come in contact vvith the cortical

wood. The stomata are all situated in the part of the epidermis

touched by the chlorophyll bearing parenchyma, which is readily

distinguished upon the exterior of the stem as interrupted lines of

darker green.

The fibro-vascular bundles are open, two-sided bundles, but
peculiar in having an additional phloem portion on the axial side.

The xylem and the outer phloem are separated by the cambium, in

which the ])rogressive transformation from simple uniform cells to the

various mature cells of each portion can be traced. Both the axial

and outer phloem consist of sieve-tubes, interspersed with long,

slender parenchyma cells, the two together forming "soft bast."

These are excellent examples of sieve tubes: the perforated end-parti-

tions, the broad tliin s| ots and sieve plates of the side walls, and the

conspicuous protoplasmic contents are readily made out in detail. The
xylem contains all gradations between the extreme form of annular
vessels with widely isolated rings, on the one hand, through spiral,

reticulated, scalariform, to pitted vessels, on the other hand. The
structure of the walls of these vessels can only be studied satisfactorily

under high powers. Between and about the vessels is wood-
parenchyma.

To sum up the tissues of the stem of Cucurbita :

Epidermal system : Fibro-vascular system

:

Epidermis. (Cambium).
Stomata. Phloem.
Hairs. Sieve-tubes.

Fundamental system : Phloem parenchyma.
Interfascicular parenchyma. Xylem.
Hypoderma. Vessels.

Cortical wood. Annular.
Cortical parenchyma. Spiral.

Collenchyma. Reticulated.

Scalariform.

Pitted.

Wood parenchyma.
To these should doubtless be added laticiferous tissue sometimes
^Saclis, Text-book. p. 101.

fBessey, ISotanj-, p. 74.
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detected in the phloem. It will be observed we have illustrations here
of the three tissue systems; of all the principal sorts of tissues, except
sclerenchyma. i. e., parenchymatous, fibrous, laticiferous, sieve, and
tracheary tissues ; with several well marked varieties of the first and
second. The only prominent varieties not included are cork, bast,

and tracheides, modifications respectively of parenchymatous, fibrous,

and tracheary tissues. It would probably be difficult to select any one
common example that more admirably illustrates tissues and tissue

elements, and, withal, so simply constructed for histological study.

—

J. C. Arthur, University of Wisconsin.

Habenaria Garberi, n. sp.— Stem erect, a foot or more high,

bearing at the base i to 2 globular tubers y^ to i inch in diameter,

leafy ; leaves oblong-lanceolate; spikes 3 to 6 inches long, loosely (

r

densely flowered; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, about ls 1 ng as the

ovary; flowers greenish-yellow ; exterior perigonial divisions broadly

ovate, the lateral ones concave and reflexed ; the two interior ones erect

and 2-parted, the anterior divisi' n involute-filiform and truncate, the

longer posterior one cuneate ; lips larger than the perigone, entire,

linear from a broad base, obtuse; spur filiform, equalling or exceeding

the ovary in length, 6-9 lines.

Collected in 1878, in wet or damp hummocks, around Manatee,

S. Florida, by that indefatigable and zealous botanist. Dr. A. P.

Garber, for whom it is named. It blooms in the fall or winter. The
flowers exhale a pleasant, verbena-like odor. It is No. 3150! Dr.

G.'s. Florida collections,

—

Thos. C. Porter.

Notes from Providence, R. I.— In a recent visit to Narragan-

sett Pier, R. I., I found the species S lidago lanceolata, L. and S.

tenuifolia, Pursh thronged with the lovely moth Dciopcia heUa. One
could easily have collected enough to supply exchanges for years. It

was not to be seen about S. sempervirens which grew not far off

I have noticed a restricted limitation of Aster Novce Anglicc. L.

It is not found in the immediate vicinity of our city, but about six

miles north bf^comes very abundant on the road-sides and continues so

in a belt to the west. One as suddenly passes out of its range. I

think it grows best in the lime=;tone region about here, where it is

truly magnificent.

Mr. J. L. Bennett reports Ambrosia trifida L. as having appeared

in our city. It is curious that it has not done so before, as at Hart-

ford, ninety miles away, it is very common and might have been

expected to follow the railway. But then while Cic/iorium Iiitybus is a

nuisance about Boston, it is very infrequent here; its nearest

approach, in quantit;^', is, perhaps, at Canton.

Brown University has received from the Trustees of the late Col.

Olney $10,000, the income to be used for the increase of his herbarium

and botanical library. A further sum of $25,000 is left to the college

for a professorship of Natural History, "one of the duties of the

professor being to lecture on Botany." This sum is not yet acquired.
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Col. Olney undoubtedly had in view a chair similar to that occupied

by Prof. Gray, at Harvard, but his wording is unfortunate for the

good of our science, or indeed of any other.

The time has gone by when a composite chair of natural science

is desirable or even feasible. Another unhappy oversight in the testa-

tor was his neglect to provide for the payment of a curator. A large

herbarium can easily and profitably occupy a man's whole time. As
the increase of the library is the function of the Library Committee,
so will be the matter of addition to the herbarium.—W.W. Bailey.

CuRTiss' 4TH Fascicle of Southern Plants.— As I am unable

to answer inquiries in regard to my next distribution, being absent

from home this fall, I beg leave to inform my friends through the

Gazette that Fascicle IV now in preparation and to l)e issued next

winter, will be uniform in all respects with Fascicle III. I think,

however, that the specimens will be more satisfactory, as I have a

better supply of materials. My collections of 1879 suffered much
from the humidity of the country in which I worked. The wonder is

that they were not wholly ruined. This year I have collected mainly

on the southern and western coasts of Florida, and have had excellent

success. The observations I have made this year will add largely to

our previous knowledge of Floridian Botany, extending and defining

the range of most plants ascribed to "South Florida," including nearly

all of those recently reported by Dr. Chapman through the Gazette
to which I am now able to add two or three dozen more species,

including three Palms and two epidendric Orchids.—A. H. C.

Notes From Racine, Wis.—Concerning Mr. Cochran's note

oxi Physalis grandiflora. Hook. Dr. Lewis Sherman, of Milwaukee.
Wis., informs me that he collected the plant in 1874, at Stevens'

Point, Wis., which is near the centre of the State, and in about the

same latitude as Mr. Cochran's station. I was interested in the arti-

cles of Mr. L. H. Bailey, Jr., but missed some plants common on

the lake-shore here Aster angustus, Torr. and Gray, has been very

abundant on and near the beach, but is scarce this season, whether,

owing to the mild winter, the wet summer or some other cause, I am
unable to say. Ranvncuhis Cyf/ikilaria, L., is a common plant on the

beach. Salix Bairlayi, Anders, S. atnygdaloidcs, Anders, ^V. longifolia,

Muhl., .S". hicida. Muhl. and ,5". purpurea, L. , are more or less abund-

ant on the beach and sides of the bluffs. The common grass of the

the beaches here is Sporobohis crypiandrus, Gray. On the wet, clayey

sides of a gully in the lake bank, TrigioeJiin palustre, L. , and Lobelia

Kalmii, L., are abundant. Fortunately for the root-digger, Asclepias

tuberosa, L.
,
grows in the sand, but is not very abundant.

The Asclepiads seem to have a tendency toward whorled leaves.

Besides the species in which such an arrangement is common, I have
collected A. inearuata, L. , with a whorl of four leaves, and A.

Cormiii, Decaisne, with leaves in both threes and fours and other spec-

imens with very short internodes.
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The length of the peduncle does not seem to be a very reliable

character by which to separate T?illhnn erectum, L., var. declinahtm,

Gray and T. ceniuitm, L. The peduncles of the former are some-
times very short, while those of the latter increase in length while the

flower matures. The purplish anthers of the latter, with the greater

separation of the anther cells and more contracted base of the lenf are

the characters I use.

I found last summer a specimen 'of Trilliuin rccurvatum. Beck,

with leaves and parts of the flowers in fairs. Barbarea vulgaris, R.

Br., seems to be perennial here.—J. T. Davis, M. D.

Stipules in Onagrace>:.—Prof. Baillon says (Bull, mensucl,

Soc. Lin. de Paris, No. 33) tha' in the majority of works on descrip-

tive botany, this family is mentioned as characterized by the constant

absence of stipules, and in justification of this quotes the classical

works of Decaisne, Duchartre, Endlicher and Hooker ; nevertheless,

he states that the existence of these organs in this family admits of

easy proof, not indeed that they ever occur of large dimensions, for

then they could not have escaped detection, but still they are present,

more commonly as little subulate tongue-like bodies, acute, often red-

colored at the base of the petioles in bi>th opjiosite and alternate-

leaved plants. In Hanya they soon turn black and wither off early.

In the fuchsia of our gardens little stipules are often present. In

Circsea they can also be detected. In the Lopezia of our gardens all

the leaves have two very distinct stipules, which, indeed, have been

often referred to in botanical works, and it is the same with

Halorageaj, though Bentham and Hooker describe them as here

absent.

—

Nature.

Floridian Ferns. —Next winter I intend to prepare for the

Gazette a list ot the Ferns of Florida, with the geographical bounds

of each species, whi' h my travels in the peninsula will enable me to do
pretty accurately. I e.xpect to have ready in December a second set

of Southern Ferns, and a second issue of the first set, mostly collected

in different localities. I have just prepared a fourth set of Pteris

collected in the heart of Charleston City. It was brought to my
attention by Prof. Lewis R. Gibbes, of Charleston College, who says

he sent specimens to Prof Eaton, who pronounced it P. serrulafa.

Most of the yards in Charleston are surrounded by massive walls,

which, crumbling and deeply shaded, invite the growth of all sorts of

Cryptogams, and man} Phaenogams. It is many years since Prof.

Gibbes first noticed this form, in fact, I think he called my attention

to it when there five years ago. I prepared full sets of this and three

other Charleston plants, namely, Stillingia sebi/era, Alternanthcra

Achyrantha and a Verbena, not menti ned by Chapman, a very

peculiar "Vervain." I am now on my way to the Southern AUegha
nies and mean to search out a peculiar Abies, which Prof. Gibbes has

observed there.—-A. H. Curtiss.
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Herbarium to be disposed of.— I learn to my surprise that

the Herbarium of the late J. T. Holton, which was carefully boxed
up in his lifetime, still remains on the Iiands of his widow and chil-

dren. It was long ago understood that his college classmates were to

purchase it for four or five hundred dollars, and present it to their

alma mater, Amherst College. This has not been done, and the col-

lection could now be had by any botanist at a low price The her-

barium is mainly North American, but contains the full set of the

collection which Mr. Holton made in the interior of New Grenada, a

great number of Erkece collected and named by Drege at the Cape of

Good Hope, etc. The number of species, according to Mr. Holton's

memorandum, is 6,895. Address Mrs. S. W. Holton, Everett,

Mass.— A. Gray.

(Mr. Holton also left in his library fourteen consecutive volumes
of DeCandoUe's Prodromus, which his widow would be glad to

sell. - Ed.)

Digestion in Plants.— Dr. Dawson Tait has recently investi-

gated afresh the Digestive Principles of plants. While he has

obtained complete proof of a digestive process in Ccphalotus, Ne-
penthes, Diomea. and the Droseraeea, he entirely failed with Sarracenia

and Darliiigtouia. The fluid sejmrated from Drosera binata he found
to contain two substances, to which he gives the names "droserin"

and "azerin." Dr. Tait confirms Sir J. D. Hooker's statement that

the fluid removed from the living pitcher of Nepenthes into a glass

vessel does not digest. A series of experiments led him to the con-

clusion that the acid must resemble lactic acid, at least in its proper-

ties. The glands in the pitchers of Nepenthes he states to be quite

analogous to the peptic follicles of the human stomach ; and when the

process of digestion is conducted with albumen, the products are

exactly the same as when pepsine is engaged. The results give the

same reactions with reagents, esjiecially the characteristic violet with

oxide of copper and potash, and there can be no doubt that they are

peptones. — Nature.

Floridian AiG.E.—During my recent cruise among the

Florida Keys nothing interested me so much as the Sea-weeds.
Being familiar with the Algae of the Pacific and Atlantic coasts^ I

would hardly have believed that many of these belonged to that order,

but for some previous acquaintance. Thtir resemblance to lichens,

fungi, and corals is truly wonderful. Knowing the Reef Algae to be
much sought for and almost unobtainable, I collected a large quan-
tity of specimens aud had excellent success in preserving them. They
have been identified by Prof. Farlow, our best authority on Marine
Algae, and in December I shall have them ready for distribution,

mounted in the best manner on card board 4^ by dy^ inches in size.

They will be issued in three sets, each comprising two dozen species,

at three dollars per set.— A. H. Curtiss,
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The Asters.—I wonder if other lovers of botany have with the
Asters the same trouble I am compelled to contend with ? The ques-
tion may seem a foolish one, but as I have seen nothing in print on
the subject of complaint, I wish some of the Gazette readers would
give me, and perhaps others, the benefit of their experience.

Of all our wild flowers the Asters seem to me to be the most ag-
gravating to the amateur. They are attractive and beautiful as they
grow where nature strews them, but when the collector comes to name
his treasures, their beauty and attractiveness are perhaps lost to him
in the exhibition of a little temper, or may be in one or two bad words.
I might complain of the cause of this, the variability of the plants,
but that is not my chief stumbling-block, although they are sometimes
rough when they should be smooth, or the leaves serrate when they
ought to be entire, or the other way.

I have two hand books of botany; Gray's "New Lessons and Man-
ual," and Alphonso Wood's "Class Book." They make "confusion
worse confounded" On the color of the rays, the source of all my
trouble, they neither agree between themselves, nor with the flowers
as I find them. Here I do not rely upon my own judgment, but
upon that of my sister, who is no botanist, but whose sense of color
is very acute. As examples of their disagreement let me cite the fol

lowing: Wcod says oi Aster ericoides, L., "pale purple flower;"
Gray, "rays white." Of ^. longifolius, Lam.. Gray says, "bright
purplish-blue;" Wood, "light-blue rays." Of ^. Ixvis, L., Gray says,

"rays sky-blue;" Wood, "fine blue becoming purple." The list

might be prolonged.

Now as to my great trouble. A specimen that I suppose to be A.
prenaiitJwides, Muhl., according to the books has the "rays pale-blue"
They do not seem so to me, and the question brings the reply, "light

lavender." A. cordifolius, L. is described accurately, but with "rays
pale blue" again. "What color do you call that ''"'

is asked. "Light
purple." A. Im'is, has "rays sky-blue," says Gray. I ask my sister

agam, also two other persons. The three answers agree, "light pur-

ple." If Job had studied the Asters would we not be without one of
our favorite comparisons ?

The reader may think that my specimens have not been correctly

identified. I should think so, too, if, omitting the color and mak
ing allowances in this variable genus, the descriptions in the books
did not agree so exactly with the plants themselves. Have others

had the same trouble.? Has any one seen a sky-blue Aster ? I v.'ish

some one would rise and explain, and, as "misery loves company,"
that he would give us the benefit of his experience if he has suffered

the same annoyance. — A. C. S. , Trenton, N. J.

[The easiest way to dispose of this whole subject is to remember
that color in flowers dots not "count for much."

—

Ed.]

Distribution of Nymphace^ in Arkansas.—While traveling

through Arkansas this summer 1 noticed Nelumbhwi luteiitn, Willd.

growing in ponds in Miller county en the Red River above and below
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Fulton ; in Pulaski county, east of Little Rock ; in Pronie, Monroe
and St. Francis counties, on the Memphis Railroad ; in Conway,
Crawford and Sebastian counties, on the Ft. Smith Railroad. It

also occurs in Jefferson County, near Pine Bluffs ; in Woodruff
county, near Augusta, and about the headwaters of the Illinois River,

north of Boston Mountains, in Washington county, northwest Ar-

kansas.

Nymphaa ordorata grows in Saline, Jefferson and Hempstead
counties, also with the former species in Washington county.

Nuphar advena is found so generally distributed through the

State where I have been, I will not enumerate the localities.—F. W.
Harvey, Ark. Ind. Univ., E\iyetievUle, Ark.

Calluna vulgaris in Nantucket, Mass.—This species has

been found in the station indicated, and the following note from a

correspondent of Mrs. Owen, of Springfield, will describe the sur-

roundings :

The soil around the Calluna vulgaris seemed to be quite good;
that is, not so sandy as most of our soil is, though it was not near any
pond, and very little, if any, lower than the ground in the vicinity.

It was, perhaps, a mile from the beach, "as the crow flies," and not

much more than a quarter of a mile from a human habitation. At
first we thought there were several plants, but traced their connection

«ith each ether by pushing away a little of the soil, underneath
which was a stalk an inch and a half or two inches in circumference.

A bushel measure would nearly if not quite cover the whole. In the

center of the plants the stalks appeared dead, being without foliage or

blossoms, while on the outside the stalks were covered with foliage

and dried blossoms mostly, with here and there a fresh one, and new
foliage was springing from the ground among the dead stalks. This

was the condition of the plant Oct. 14, 1880.—L. S. Riddell.

Characeae of America by Timotliy E. Allen, A. M., M. D.,
with colored illustrations from the original drawings by the author.

Parts I and 2. S. R. Cassino, Boston —The publication of this work
was begun some time ago by Dr. Allen and a part or two being issued

was discontinued. It has again been taken up by Cassino, who is

gaining such an enviable reputation in the publication of scientific

work, and is to be published in the same ornate way as the Ferns of

North America. Each part consists of three colored plates and eight

pages of text In the first two parts received the six plates illustrated

the following species, Chara Gymnopus, var. clegans, C. crinita, var.

Americana, C. coronata, var. Schweinitzii, Nitdla flcxilis, vars, nidifica

and crassa, and IV. tenuissima.

In the absence of any notice or advertisement we are unable to

inform our readers anything with reference to frequency of issue and
price. It is handsome enough to cost a round sum but we will guar-

antee that Cassino has put it low enough for any botanist to buy.
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Forestry in North America.—In the last number or two of
the Gardener's Monthly we have been reading a translation of a paper
bearing the above title and written by John Booth, Klien Flottbeck,

Germany. After considering the observed evil effects of forest de-

struction in various parts of the United States, the writer comes to the
following rather somber conclusion, which may have more of truth in

it than we will care to acknowledge :

"What then are the conclusions to be drawn from the above
. remarks for the future of North American Forestry ?

"We have seen how all authority is wanting to enforce even the
simplest regulations on forestry. The only man in America who ever
undertook to carry out his absolute will in this, as every other

respect, was Brigham Young, who in this one matter has our decided
sympathy. The communistic theory that the "forests are the prop
erty of every single American," and that he has a perfect right to cut

down as much timber as he needs, is so widespread; the corruption

in official circles, an unavoidable consequence of perpetual rotation

in office, is so general ; the necessity in which both parties find

themselves of not offending the mass of voters, is so great, that we
can hardly call unjustified the assertions of competent and i)atriotic

American authorities as to the impossibility of enforcing any pro-

tective laws on forestry. In view of such conditions we can neither

hope for any beneficial results from the "Commission to inquire into

the European Laws on Forestry," asked for by Mr. Secretary Schurz
in his annual report to the President; nor expect Professor Sargent,

of Harvard, to achieve much by the three years' survey of American
forests, with which he has lately been entrusted. A more competent
man, or a better authority on all incidental questions, could not be
found; but of what use can laws be if there exist no authority to en
force them? It is to be feared that, unless aff .irs take some entirely

unexpected turn, the words of the Secretary of the Interior for 1877 will

come true—that "in twenty years at the most, the United States will

no longer be able to fill the demands for home consumption for their

own forests," and that they will have to import at an enormous outlay

what they might have had at a trifling expense! What the consequences
will be in other respects, we have already foreshadowed; it is impossi-

ble to overrate their importance."

Some Impurities of Drinking-Water Caused by Vegetable
Growth, by Prof. W. G. Farlow, M. D.—This paper should have
been noted before, but it was accidentally crowded out of the last

number. It is extracted from a Report of the Massachusetts State

Board of Health, etc., and contains two plates, illustrating eight

plants. It is a pamphlet that should be in the hands of every one
interested in water furnished by ponds or reservoirs. There are 22

pages of it, from which we cull out here and there a passage,

although it is exceedingly difficult to select in such a fragmentary
way from a paper that is so complete in itself that any omission seems
like mutilation.

—
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"The object of the present paper is to present in a popular form

a statement of what is known with regard to the effect of the growth

of different plants upon the water in the ponds, streams, and basins

which supply the cities and towns of the Commonwealth. In this

connection the subject will be discussed from a botanical point of

view; and we can only consider certain striking properties, such as

smell and taste, with relatiin to the particular species of plants which

produce them, without taking into account the more subtle changes

which can only be detected by chemical analysis. It is desirable that

all who, in any sense, have charge of the public health, should have

some familiarity with the common forms of plants, likely to pollute

drinking-water; because, as the matter now stands, the public are at

the mercy of any person, who, armed with a compound microscope

and a supply of Latin and Greek names, chooses to alarm the neigh-

borhood by the announcement of the appearance in the water-supplies

of plants whose injurious nature is supposed to be in direct propor-

tion to the length and incomprehensibility of their names. The public

are now beginning to read about the germ-theory of disease ; and
hearing that fevers may be produced by germs, and being told that

germs are found in water, they very naturally but illogically infer that

any small bodies found in the water are the germs of disease. What-

ever of truth there may be in the germ-theory of disease, there is no

doubt that designing persons impose on the credulity and fears of the

public by representing as germs of disease microscopic plants which

could not possibly have caused any of the diseases which have been

supposed by scientific men to be produced by germs of a vegetable

nature."

After speaking of the higher water-plants, such as Myriophyllutn,

Anacharis and Fotamogeton, the writer p.oceeds to consider the algae.

"Whatever their shape may be, we may, in considering the effect

which they produce, divide the algae into two groups : those which

are grass-green or yellowish-green, and those which are bluish-green

or purplish."

"Considered from a sanitary point of view, we may say that the

grass-green alg^e have no injurious effect upon the water in which they

grow On the contrary, we may regard their presence as an indica-

tion of its purity, for they do not grow in impure water. If almost

any river or pond water, no matter how clear it appears, is placed in

a covered glass jar, in a few days or weeks there will be formed a

greenish expansion on the sides and at the bottom, which, on exami-

nation will be found to consist principally of the young stages of de-

velopment of some of the alg^e which we have already described."

"We may next pass to a consideration of those algae which have
a bluish-green color. The color is of importance, because by its

means, any person of ordinary intelligence can distinguish the present

group of algas from tho-e already described; and while, as we saw,

the latter are quite harmless, it is to the presence and decay of the

former that we are able to ascribe the cause of some of the most
•decidedly disagreeable odors and tastes found in drinking water."
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The characteristic odor given off in decay is aptly described as a

pig-pen odor.

"Looking to the future, one may assert that no absolute remedy
can be proposed in case of the ponds already affected. They should

be cleared of weeds and substances in which \\~\t ISlostocs may lodge;

and, where it is possible to regulate the height of the water, it should

not be allowed to fall rapidly in the hot weatlier. Large and deep
bodies of water are less likely to be affected than small and shallow

bodies, and gravelly bottoms are better than muddy. The escape of

steam or hi it water should never be turned into ditches or streams con
necting directly with water supplies When such is the case, there is a

most luxuriant growth of species of the N'ostoc family, and the water be-

comes very foul."

'Tn one respect, the fears nf the public may be set at rest. The
theory that certam diseases, as fevers, are produced by germs of some
low forms of plant-life, whether true or not, has no bearing on tne

present case. On the one hand, althougii we know that the species

described in the present article do cause the disagreeable pig-pen

odor, and do render the water at times unfit to drink, we know, on

the other hand, that they do not cause the specific diseases whose
origin is considered to be explained by the germ theory. The germs,

so called, are all species of bacteria, distinct from the iV^y/'tr family and
much smaller."

"From a botanical point of view, the floating Nostocs ?lxq very

interesting ; but it is usually difficult to get good material for >.tudy

unless one is on the spot. The species of Atialuena are especially

prone to break up and decompose when sent by express, and the

various preservative fluids are of little use. To determine the species

one should have the spores and heterocysts in position. The best

way of preparing specimens is, by means of a pipette, to drop some of

the water containing the plants upon a piece of mica or glass, and

let it dry. The specmiens can then be sent any distance ; and, on
re-moistening, the plants swell up so that they can be well studied.

If they do not at once recover their form, a little ammonia or pot-

ash may be added. Information about the winter condition of the

vegetation is very much wanted; and especially do we need an accu:

rate chemical knowledge of their relation to the water in which tliey

grow."

Destruction of Obnoxious Insects nv Means of Fungoid
Growths. By Prof. A. N. Prentiss.—This j^amphlet is devoted to the

detailing of experiments to test the proposition that certain obnoxious

insects can be destroyed by the application of the Yeast Fungus. The
result seems to be that yeast cannot be depended upon to rid our house

plants of the insects that commonly infest them. Of cnurse Prof. Pren-

tiss does not claim that his experiments decide the whole general ques-

tion, for yeast may be efficient in the destruction of other obnoxious

insects, or some other fungus may be used as a remedy where yeast

will not act.
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Ediiorial. —The Oxfoud Botanical Garden is pleasantly

described by a correspondent of the American Agriculturist who is

traveling in England. It is said to be the oldest Botanical Garden in

England, if not the oldest in existence. It was completed in 1663.

"It was pleasant to meet with many of our familiar American plants,

conspicuous among which was 01. r Poke or Pigeon-berry. Another

home plant was our Cardinal Flower {Lobelia cardinalis), the flowers

of which were much larger than at home, but not of such an intense

scarlet."

The Torrey Bulletin has begun the publication of a list of the

state and local floras of the United States. The October number con-

tains such a list for the New England States, and as far as we know
it is quite exhaustive. Assistance is asked in making the list as ac-

curate as possible.

Dr. T. F. Allen calls attention to the fact that the same simi-

larity between the floras of Eastern Asia and America is noticeable

anionic the Characae as has been observed by Dr. Gray with respect

to higher plants.

The Smiacuse Botanical Club still continues to be one of the

most active clubs in the country. During the past season they have

taken 29 club excursions, and combining profit with pleasure, have

realized over twenty dollars from them An Authors' Party brought

them in ninety more, and thus they are able to order an herbarium

case, rent a room, and buy some microscopes and books. They are

working towards publishing a complete catalogue of the flora of Onon-
daga county and most certainly deserve all the success that has come
to them in such liberal measure.

Habenaria Garberi should have been described in the last

number of the Gazette with "lips longer than the perigone," instead

of "lips larger."

Mr. a. H. Curtiss has undertaken to collect Baron Eggers' set

of West Indian plants and hence will probably issue but one more set

of U. S. plants. Those who have felt uncertain about Baron Eggers'

specimens will now feel perfectly safe in ordering sets, as Mr. Curtiss'

fine specimens are to be seen in almost every herbarium in the

country.

A Summer on Roan Mountain.—This mountain ever since

Dr. Gray's first visit in i<S4i, has been a locus classicus to botanists,

though but few have visited it.
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Three years ago a party of fifteen from the Nashville

meeting of the American Association made the ascent, by invi-

tation of Gen. Wilder, the owner of the mountain, and the writer

collected largely at that time. During the past summer an almost

continuous scientific convention has been informally assembled on the

summit; Profs. Goodale and Gibbs, of Harvard; Prof. T. C. Porter,

of Easton ; Dr. Leidy and Messrs. Thos. Meehan and Joseph Wilcox,

of Philadelphia; Capt. J. Donnell Smith, of Baltimore; Profs. Phil-

lips and Synionds, of Chapel Hill, and Mrs. Geo. Andrews, of Knox-
ville, being of the number, so that not cnly the plants but the miner-

als, the rhizopods, the mollusks and the meteorology were all looked

after.

It was the writer's good fortune to remain there from June 25th

through July and August, and this article will give some notes of the

results of his labors.

The mountain is reached from Johnson City on the East Tenn.,

Va., & Ga. R. R , and from Marion on the W N C. R. R Tne
former route is by stage 32 miles, and takes from early morn till

nearly dark, over a preposterously rough road. The first ten miles

lie along Buffalo Creek, through a limestone country, presenting the

common plants of the region, the only thmg of special botanical inter-

est being Asplcnium parvulum, on a limestone ledge. Crossing a slight

ridge, we strike the waters of Indian Creek, running through a

quartzite country, and in less than half a mile the flora undergoes a

complete transfotmation. In a few minutes we are riding through the

thickets of Alies Canadensis (Hemlock), Rhododendron niaximum, and

Leiicoth € Catesbcei, called "laurel," and said to be fatal to horses.

Calycanth^is floridus is noted, also Asarinn Vir^inicum, under the

bushes with its glossy evergreen leaves, and Oxydendron arboieuni,

conspicuous with its long white racemes. Ten miles further on we
cross Iron Mountain, at an elevation of 1500 feet above the valleys

on either side, and see large jjatches of Galax aphylla, with its white

spikes, and along the roadside, LeiicotJwe recui-va, Clethra acuminata,

and Magnolia Fraseri From the summit we catch our first glimpse

of Roan, and then dashing down the valley of "Big Rocky," four

miles bring us to its base, 2900 feet above the sea, and we look up

to the summit 3500 feet above us, and seven miles distant by the

road.

Between 3000 or 4000 feet of altitude we notice the enormous

chestnuts, Castanea vesca. one measuring 24 feet in circumference,

and hundreds of otiiers five and seven feet around and running sev-

enty or eighty feet without a limb. A little higher Acer saccharinum.

Magnolia acuminata, Liriodendron Tiilipifera, Betula excelsa, Tilia

Americana, yEsculiis flava attain enormous dimensions. One speci-

men of /'/7/;///i- .f^;'<?//>/a (black cherry) was measured, which was 19

feet in circumference and probably 70 feet without a limb, and

straight as a pine.

About sunset we reach the summit, which, unlike the Northern

Appalachians, is a smooth grassy slope, containing, perhaps, 1000
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acres, with rocky bluffs at the northern and southern ends, a mile
and a half apart, named res|)ectively Roan High Knob and Roan
High Bluff, rising about 100 feet above the slope, the former reaching
an altitude of 3690 feet. The soil is deep, rich and black, the green
turf dotted with clum])s o{ Alnus viridis ?ix\6. Rhododendron Catawbiense.

'i'his latter presents one of the most beuitiful sights tliat can be imag-
ined, with its domes of rosy inflorescence 6 and 8 feet in height, and
so abundant that the whole mountain to]) is colored by it. The dis-

tinction between this and R. niaxiniiim, founded on the shape of the

leaves and the tomentoseness of young leaves and branches, is hard
to be maintained, in many cases. But the color is unlike any of the

numerous shades of R. maximum and the capsules are smooth, while

those of the other are viscid hairy.

The hotel is built of logs, but is comfortable enough for a botan-

ist, and comfortably kept by Mr. L. B. Searle, who engineered the

road up the mountain.
The average daily temperature is from 55 to 65 degrees ; twice

the mercury reached 75 degrees for an hour or two, and once it was

45 degrees. The spring \vhich supplies the house has a temperature
of 45 degrees. Roaring fires are in demand morning and evening.

The first thing to be done, was to secure specimens of those
early species which were going out of flower. After that, the daily

task was to watch the successive blooming of different species,

and to explore new localities.

In moist places we find abundantly Diphyllcia cymosa, Cardamine
Clcmatitis, Saxifraga civsa .ind Iciicanthemifolia, Ligiisticum actieifolium

and Chclov.e Lyoni.

In the w(jods occur plentifully Thalidrum davatiim, Astilbe de

caiidra, Ariscema polymorphiini, the common species on the mountain,
with leaflets less acimiinate than A. triphy/liim, and the lateral ones
rhomb )idal. when not lobed, sometimes one, sometimes two-

leaved, /lex moniieola, Veiceinium crxtliroearpon, "a blueberry bush
with acranbeir)- flouer," Meiiziesia ferniginea, var ^^/oluilaris, a strag-

gling rusty .shrul), with the blossom of a checkerberry, and Galium
latifolium.

Lower down are found jolentifuUy Blephilni hirsuta, Pyenanthe-

muiii moiitanum. Rudheckia laciniata, Cacalia renifoDiiis, Mouarda fistu-

losa and didvma, Lophanthus scropliularice/olius, Seutellaria 7'ersieolor,

Veratrum pan'i/lorum, and many other species more or less common
elsewhere.

In the open plains we collect Trautvctteria palmala, Arenaria

Xlalm. Houstoiiia seifyllifoiia (e\trywhere forming e.xtensive patches,

so as tf) interfere with the grass) Houstonia purpurea, var. montana,

and Danthoiiia comprcssa. Among the njcks and on the edges of the

j)re(;i pices are found Paronychia ariiyroeoma, Geum radiatum -av^^ geni-

cula/iim, Heuchera i^il'osn, S'dum Rhodiola and telephioides, CEnofhera

glauea, Angelica Curlisii, Cynthia Dandelion^ var. montana, Vaceinium

Constabhi'i, I^eiophyllum buxifolium, var. prostratum, Campanula divari

cala, Cuseuta roslrala, Agroslis rupesfris, Carex u:sli7'alis, debilis, and
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jimcea, and Lycopodium Selago, and under overhanging cliffs, the

delicate little Saxi/nr^a Careyana.

The most conspicuous and beautiful of all, except, perhaps, the

Rhododendron, is Azalea caletidulacea, with the flame colored blos-

soms varying from golden yellow to crimson, and seeming as if the

mountain side were on fire.

Several excursions to Little Roan, four miles away, and of

nearly equal height, gave us in addition and in great profusion,

Delphinium cxaltatum, Silene Virginiea. Liatris spicata, Rudbeckia triloba,

Cirsiuin muticiim, Castilleia coecinea, Fhysostegia Virgiuiana, and Melan-

thium Virgiiiicum, with conspicuous white flowers. A tramp of eight

miles to Roaring Rock was rewarded with several fine specimens of

Aconitiiin recliiiafuni, with blossoms rather more blue than white.

Cimicifuga raceniosa and Americana are abundant ev-erywhere, the

latter a month later, succeeding the former and easily distinguished,

even at a distance, by the radiate arrangement of its stamens.

The most abundant plant is Eiipatorium ageratoides, covering the

whole mountain for 2000 or 3000 feet of perpendicular height, until

replaced below bv Verbesina Siegcsbcckii.

The Compositce are well represented in local forms. Solidago

spithanuea and glomerata are abundant on j^recipices, moiitieola and

piibens in open woods, and Ciirtisii, entirely replacing aesia on the

sides of the mountain. Nabaliis Roanensis, n. sp. occurs in the cleits

of the rocks

Aster Curtisii is found on the sides of Iron Mountain, and was

noticed abundantlv along the railroad.

Perhaps the most interesting plant is the rare and beautiful

Liliiiin Grayi. The specimens found were well marked, i to 5 flow

ered, horizontal, not nodding ; segments not at all recurved nor even

spreading: the flowers smaller, more truncate in outline, and much

darker than L. Canadeiise. The persistent and careful search of all

the botanists, with efficient help from many others, brought to light

only 10 specimens, all growing in clumps of Alder or Rhododendron,

and thus protected against cattle, sheep and hogs, those enemies of

all botanists, who bid fair at no distant time to exterminate it from

Roan. It is to be ho]:)ed that the Peaks of Otter, its other known

locality, may not be thus ravaged.

Abies Eraseri m plentiTul near the summit, and very consi)icuous

with its abundant erect fringed cones.

The turf is of a most vivid green even in August, and seems to

be made u]) of Fm annua, Danthonia comprcssa, and perhaps some

early flowering Carices Poa compressa occurs on Little Roan.

Several moUusks have been detected on the mountain, by Mrs.

Andrews, either very rare, or unknown elsewhere.

A trip to Bakersviile, ten miles away, was rewarded by Helian-

thus microcepluilus and atrorubens, and Euphorbia Lathyris, the latter

thoroughly naturalized along the roadsides and very conspicuous.

Of most of the species enumerated above I have an abundant
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sn])ply, which I will exc'-:ange for U. S. species not in my herbarium,
or will sell at ten cents a specimen.—J. \V. Chicki:rin(;.

Carnivorous Plants. —The advance of science and of human
insight into the workings of Nature compel us to admit what seems
at fir-^t almost incretlible, diat it i- as natural and normal fur some
j)lants to derive their su-^tcnance from the animal tissues by a true pro-

cess of feeding, as it is for the animal to feel u|)on plants and gain
maturity and strength thereby.

The fact tlial certain plants, such as Drosera, Dwrnea, Sarracetiia,

Utriciilaria and others, obtain at least a portion of their nourishment
from animal food by process of digestion, absorption and assimilation,

has been dcveloijed more during the last generation than at any pre-

vious time, altlioLigh the peculiarities of one of these plants were
known and noted during the latter part of the eighteenth century.

Dr. Darwin tells us that the oldest and most valuable j)aper published
previous to i860 was written by Dr. Roth in 1782. Much has been
recorded, in a general way. in our various journals, concerning these

plants, but only a small jjroportion of these papers are of much value.

However, interesting as the discussion of the bibliography of this

subject in its various relations and a review of the arguments both for

and against the carnivorous characters of these plants, would be, it is

noi my intention to enter into a consideration of the general subject,

e\en if space would permit, but to simply record my ex])eriments anci

observations upon the interestmg division of these plants—the genus
Sanacenia nnd the family Droscracccc. For an extended review the

reader is referred to Darwin's work on the "Insectivorous Plants,"
and also to iirticles in Gray's Darwiniana.

It is the intention to publish these records in series, divided ac-

cording to the time and purpose of experimenting and observations.

At the head of each series notes explanatory in general of all the

experiments enimierated will be given.

Skriks I. Experiments on Dru>.era roll/ ndifolia.

General obsen'aiions. The [jlants upon which experiments were
instituted in this set were Uiider cultivation. The surrounding condi-
tions were, as near as it was possible to make them, the same as those
in which they grow naturally.

The amount of light, moisture and air was regulated with great
care. The plants were wate'ed at 8 a. m. and 6 p. m., daily,

throughout the entire time of experimenting. It is worthy of note
that the plants blossomed also during this time

As to the size of the leaves and the general vigor of the plants,

they were \\\t Jiucsl specimens that I could find. They were obtained
at a lake, three miles west of Ann Arbor, Mich.

ExTKRiMENT No. I.—A piece of an angle worm was placed
upon the center of a leaf at 2 p. ni., June 4th, 1879.

15 min. no change.

30 " submarginal tentacles inflecting and a few nearest the sub-

stance were touching it.
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45 min. the submarginal tentacles on one side of the leaf were much
inflected, so as to touch the specimen.

60 " the same as the last, except the upper submarginal tentacles

begin to inflect.

90 •' marginal t. beginning to inflect.

2 hrs. only a slight change.

2}4 " the submarginal t. nearly all inflected, and these nearest the

sul)Stance touching it.

31^ " slight change among the marginal t.

18 " the submarginal and marginal tentacles inflected so as to

touch the specimen on one side; the remainder inflecting

slowly.

24 " change only slight.

38 " all the submarginal inflected and touching the substance,

and. also, nearly all the marginal tentacles.

48 " all the tent.icles inflectei, touching the substance; the edges
of the tentacles are also slightly inflected

66 " tentacles and edi^es of the leaf closely clasping the speci-

men.

123 " the same as the last, except the edges of the leaf are begin-

ning to reflex.

159 " edges of the leaf reflexing slowly, hut al! of the t., except a

few marginal ones, are still inflected.

166 " leaf graduall)' opening.

216 " leaf nearly exjianded, but most of the t. still inflected s- me-
what.

302 " tentacles reflexing rapidly.

312 " tentacles, bfjih disk, marginal and submarginal, on one side

much reflexed.

326 " tentacles apparently dried not much reflexed from the last.

408 " po change, excepting that the ones already partly reflexed

are more so.

528 " tentacles considerahly dried ; leaf without color; substance

dried ; no secretion.

600 " leaf and tentacles still somewhat inflected, but all parts

a[)parenily gradiia'ly opening.

648 " same as the last; a white mould present on the leaf; tenta-

cles, esi:)ecially the ends of some, dry ; no secretion.

672 " no mould jjresent ; one side of the leaf dry and dead.

768 " leaf completely dried and dead. - W. K. Higll-Y, Ann Ar-

bor^ Mich.

Brown Univkrsity Hkrb.ariuim. — In addition to the classical

herbarium of the late Ste])hen T. OIney, bequeathed to Brown Uni-

versity, together with a fund for its increase and for the maintenance

of the botanical library, the college has, within a few weeks, received

from Mr. James L. Bennett, of Providence, a gift of his herbarium of

13,000 species. This valuable collection has been amassed during

thirty years of unremitting labor as a side occupation. In it are rep-
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resented nearly all the regions of the globe- even some of the most
remote and inaccessible. 'I'he specimens are in fine ccondition, but

mostly unmounted. The llniversity accepts them on Mr. Bennett's

terms, which are sim])ly that they be mounted, cased and properly

cared for ; also, that they he made available to boianical students

under pro]:)er restrictions. Mr. VV. W Bailey, since 1877 Instructor

of Botany at Brown, has now ihe additional title and duties of Curator

of the Herbaria. The united collections of Messrs. Ohiey, Bennett

and Bailey, make a nucleus of which any institution might be p'oud.

It is well known that Mr. Olney was a specialist of hi.uh rank in the

study ot Carcx and his collection of Carices must remain classic.

The iierbarium is. however, rich in American botany generally, and
contains some fine spe'-ial suites, as Rf)bbin's Potainp0ons, Sullivant's

and Austin's Mosses. Wright's Cuban Plants, Hall and Thurber's

and Fendler's collections. &c. Accompanying Carcx. are tiie exqui-

site colored drawings by J. H. Rmerton, made under Mr. Olney's

direction, to illustrate his ])rojected monograjjh of the genus. Valu
able notes accompany these. Mr. Olney's i)otanical correspondence
covers many years and is of peculiar interest. It contains letters from
all the leading botanists of America.

The curator takes pleasure in calling attention to the Brown
University Herl)arium, and asks aid of his scientific friends in increas-

ing and extending its usefulness. Every courtesy will be extended
to visiting botanists.— J. M. C.

De\th OF AN OLD BoTANisT. — Dr. S. B. Mead died at his

home in Augusta, Illinois, Nov. nth, 1880, in the Sad year of his

age. He was born in Connecticut, graduated from Yale College in

1820, and i 1 1834 settled in Augusta. In the practice of his profes-

sion, taking long rides over the prairies in every direction, he had an
opportunity to study the flora of the region before it was disturbed by
cultivation. He c(;llected largely and made some interesting discov-

eries, his best find being Asckpias Mcadii, which is a rare plant in col-

lections even now. He exchanged with the leading bcjtanists of the

past generation and did not lose his interest in botany up to the day
of his death. Tiie writer visited him last sjjring, found him active

and in good spirits and took pleasure in looking through his collec-

tion with him. His death was caused by a fall several weeks pre-

vious, but he was able to be about until the last and died with very

little suffering. His collection includes many interesting Western and
Southern plants gathered by Hall, Lindheimer, Ravenel, T J. Hale,

VI. A. Curtis, Dr. Short and others. It would make a valuable pres-

ent to some college, or would enrich the herbarium of almost any pri-

vate collector. It will be disposed of together with his botanical

library, by his widow, Mrs. S. B. Mead, Augusta, III. -*

Contributors to Mr. S. T. Olney's Carices Boreali Americana
are recpiested to communicate at once with Mr. James L. Bennett, of

Providence, R. I., who has been recpiested by President P.obinson,
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of Brown University, to vvliich Mr. Olney gave his botanical collec-

tion by will, to complete the distribution so far as the plants received

and determined by the testator will allow. Mr. Bennett, in assisting

me with his great experience, has had sole charge of Carex and

brought neatness and order out of much that was chaotic. He will

be prompt to respond to any and all inquiries.— VV. VV. Bailey,

Curator, Brown University Herbarium.

Recent Publications.— Check List of North American Ganwpe-

tahe after CompositcE —1^\\\<. \s a very neatly printed pami)hlet of 12

pages, published by Harry N. Patterson, Oquawka, 111. Mr. Patter-

son's printing is well enough known to be its own recommendation

and the list given will be of very grjat use. We very much need a

new and complete check-list of all our North American Ph;ienogims

and Vascular Cryptogams, with every sj^ecies numbered as in Mann's

Catalogue. It is vastly more convenient to write out a list of num-

bers than of long b 'tanical names. For price see the advertisement.

Practical Uses of the Microscope —This is included in the Inaug-

ural Address of Dr. R H. Ward to the American Society of Micro-

scopists. No one could be much better fitted for speaking up )n

such a subject than Dr. Ward The practical use most largely spoken

of is what may be called the legal use, such as the examination of

signatures, etc. With considerable curiosity we looked through the

pamphlet to see the o: minion of such high authority concerning the

practical importance of the binocular arrangement. This is what we

found: "The binocular arrangement has grown from an experiment

of disputed value to a priceless luxury if not a literal necessity." We
would like very much to know from our working histologists how

much they use the binocular arrangement, and if they use it at all,

with what powers.

On the Microscopic Crystals Contained in Plants. -Mr. W. K Hig-

ley. of Ann Arbor, has been examining a great many plants with ref-

erence to their crystals and the results are brought together in this

paper, a reprint from the American N'aturalist. The crystals are con

sidere'd under the three heads of Raphides, Sphii'rai)hides and Crys-

tal prisms These names have already been defined in a previous

no ice, but it mav be said further that Mr. Higley's observations seem

to show that the raphi les are composed of phosphate of lime, the

acicular or crystal prisms of oxalate- of lime, the cubical crystals of

carbonate of lime, the sphiieraphides of .the same Dase combined with

different acids according to locality. The author thinks that their

great abundance would'point to some use to the nlant itself. l\vo

uses to man are suggested, first, that the ])hosphates these crystals

contain mav strengthen bones, and second, through decaying leaves

and stems they act as a fertilizer. A list of 71 ph?enogamous families

is given, known to contain crystals, 46 being exoge.is and 25

endogens.
Useful and Noxious Plants.—T\\\?. is the first annual report upon

this subject by Prof. T. J. Burrill, Botanist oi the Illinois Stale Board
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of A.uricLilture. It makes a pamphlet of 9 pages, two being devoted

to "Trees," one to "Noxious Plants" and six to "Fungi on Living

Plants," which, of course, shows the direction of the writer's principal

observations. The Catal])as are noticed, and also White and Green
Ash and Spanish Oak. Under the head ol Noxious Plants are in-

cluded whit we loosely call "weeds." Some of the most pestiferous

are mentioned and especial attention called to the fact of their won-

derful fecundity. The part on Parasitic Fungi is by far the most im-

portant as it gives some account of a group ot organisms very import-

ant to farmers and very little understood.

On the Development of Lonna minor.—This is a four-page pam-
phlet with plate, reprinted from the Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. of Phila.

The author. Mr. Wm Barieck, had his attention called to the

so called "bulblets" and after careful investigation has come to the

conclusion that they are in reality regular seeds, from which, howcer,
the fronds are projjagated in a peculiar and interesting manner. The
fiufilres iiiven are taken from sections which he has mounted and hence

may be c(;mpared at any time. The closing sentence gives the

author's conclusions. "My investigation has been made only on the

Lemiia minor, but theie is no reason to doubt that in the develoj)ment

of the whole family of Lcmiiaeae (analogous to our species) we have

an interesting instance of ])arthenogenesis, there being seeds (produced

in autumn by a sexual process) from which, during the course of the

summer, generation after generation is propagated without any further

fertilization."

On the Timber Line of Hii^^h Mountains.—Mr. Thos. Meehan in a

paper before the Acad. Sci. of Phil, upon this subject, came to the

following conclusion :

In view of the facts detailed we may conclude that at the eleva-

tion of these mountain chains, the lowland vegetation was carried up

at the same time. The summits, covered by luxuriant forests would
present a cooler surface to the moist clouds, and there would be less

condensation than on bare sun warmed rocks, and deep snows would

be less frequent, and not sufficient to interfere much with arboreal

growth. But the rain would of necessity carry down the earth and
disintegrated rock to 1 )wer levels; and the melting snows, such as

there were, would make this downward progress of the soil continu

ous. In some mountains where the rock was easily broken by frost,

as in Colorado and the White Mountains, it would be very difficult

for the soil to hold its own against these forces of gravitation ; but on

more solid rock the mass of tree roots protecting the rock, and re-

taining the earthy matter would longer hold its own. In the former

case with the gradual washing away of the earth the larger trees will

have to find a lower level ; the summit condensing more moisture, and

having a cooler atmosphere, would form heavier masses of longer

enduring snow, and thus keep down from tall growth the younger

trees lett as the older and larger ones retired. They would have to

be low bushes by the absence of earth for vigorous growth, and remain
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trailing bushes, through the superincumbent and long continued mass
of snow.

We thus see that though a long continued mass of snow has much
to do in marking a timber line, that line is precedent to the snowv
mass. The primary cause is the gravitation of disintegrated rock—
the movement of the hill top towards the sea. From the moment the
mountain reaches its highest point it commences its downward march.
The entire reduction of the highc-st to a level with the plain is but a
question of time. The frost and rain and melting snow will do it all,

and this reduction, bringing down not only the earth, but cold loving
plants to warmer levels, must continually change the aspects of vege-
tation, as well as perpetually vary the timber line.

In low hills as well as in high mountains the forces of gravitation

are also at work. But the sides are seldom so steep as in the loftier

hills— the rains do not gather with such force nor are the melting
snows of near the same duration. Inhere are sudden washes, but not
the continuous roll of the earth to the bottom. In time they mav ex-

hibit the same phenomena of the disappearance of species from their

summits as their loftier brethren ; but the centuries here will Leather

much more slowly to j^roduce a similar effect.

In conclusion we would sny briefly that the "timber line"' of hio-h

mountain top- results from the washing down of the earth from the
higher elevations.

Notes from Utah.— Gv1(/(?'//> Cascaiia, Clray. — I have added
two stations more to that of last \ear for this ])l;int. One station is in

American Fork Canon, 7,500 feet altitude; the other, above Silver

Lake, at 11,000 feet altitude. It is difficult 10 secure good setd,

because an insect infests the i)ods and destroys the seeds ; but 1 have
secured a small quantity. The bursting of the pods is interesting.

They split at the end, and the segments coil up with such rapidity

that the seeds are thrown tliree feet or more. I believe this plant has
never been discovered north of Arizona before, and is rare there.

A remarkable monstrosity ot RaiuDiciihis Cymbalaria occurs here.

The flowers (ten or twenty) are united in a half circle, making one
lirge flowe with ovaries arranged in a half moon and surrounded by
from one to two hundred petals.

Dicentia iiniflora, Kellog. - 'i'his is not uncommon in Cilv Creek
Canon ; but, unlike ('oulter, i found leaves only with the excejjtion

of a single faded flower.

St/rpfaiif/ius cordatiis. —The petals are twice the sepals, and
stems are oiten branched.

Vcskaria vioiitana.—This occurs as t'ar south as St. George.
I have a \-ariety of Arabis aniiafa with jiods much wider at ti])

than at base. The sili(]ues of Lcpidiimi IVrii^^htii are freciuently hairy

on the edge. The leaves of Arabis Lyallii are as often aiiriclcd as

saginate. CapscUa divaricata has the appearance of an introduced
plant at St. George, where it is very common.
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The roots of Stellaria /amesiana are thickened into a long series

of tubers.

Vicia exigua occurs as far north as Holden (100 miles south of

Salt Lake City.) It has not been reported further north than St.

George before.

The stems of Astragalus junceus are very seldom "solitary."

They usually grow in clumps of twenty to a hundred.

A. pktiis var. filifolius is found at Frisco and Milford, the western

border of Utah, one hundred miles north of St. George.

Cercocarpus ledi/olius, var. intricatus. I propose this name for

Watson's C intricatus, which cannot rank as a species, as Dr. Parry

has shown already; but I think it deserves to rank as a variety and
not as a "form" (Parry), because of the altitude at which it occurs,

6000 feet, and the apparent distinctness of the extreme forms. This

is from i to 3 feet high, densely and intricately branched, usually

depressed; leaves hnear. 6 to 12 lines long, 1 line wide, very revolute,

sparsely pubescent, flowers and truit two and three times smaller than

the typical form. Its present known range is from American Fork
Canon to Cedar City. It appears to grow on rocks almost exclu-

sively. Watson found it near the mouth of American Fork Canon,
where it occurs in the extremme form only. Higher up it occurs

more sparingly, and in less rocky places shows an insensible transi-

tion to C. ledifolius. I have found it as high as 11 000 feet altitude,

growing along \w'\\\\ Juniperus communis, var. humilis, Eng. {J. commu-
nis, var. alpinus of most authors), several hundred feet above Primula

Parryi. near Synthyris pinnatijida, Ranunculus adoneus, etc.; but its

usu il range is at about 6000 feet altitude.

Who described Tellima tenella 1 Watson gives it as of Hooker
and Bentham (King's Exp. p. 95), Watson and Brewer give it as of

Watson (Fl. Cal. V. I. p. 198), and Rothrock gives it as of Walp.
(Wheeler Rep. p. 1x7). The Rocky Mountain Cratcegus.— I have
spent much time in studying this plant, and have collected a full suite

of specimens, from the buds to the fruit. The leaves on branches

which bear flowers are lanceolate or ovate lanceolate and acuminate,

narrowly cuneate at base ; other leaves vary from acuminate to barely

acute, lanceolate to broadly oval, cuneate or tapering at base
;
petals

orbicular, entire ; calyx segments linear or linear-lanceolate usually

with a broad base, purple, glandular ciliate ; bracts filiform, purple,

deciduous ; thorns almost none, or abundant. Ribes aureum is

abundant at St. George. There is a variety of it growing here that

\\a.?, yellow fruit and a disagreeable taste. I have Ribes kptanthum,
var brachyanthum from Frisco, as well as Lake Point. Mentzelia

lievicaulis occurs as far south as Frisco.

The fruit of Cymopterus glaucus is densely pubescent ; stamens
purple.

C. longipes is abundant at Juab, and occurs at Frisco.

I have another sj^ecies of Cymopterus that appears to be new
also.

The petals of Orogenia lincari/olia are white. It blooms close to
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snow in the early spring; is very evanescent. Within a few weeks

after the plant appears, it has bloomed, fruited, dried up, and blown

away, leaving no trace behind save a few seeds in the sand. I have

the flowers from Scipio (30 miles north of Fillmore) and plenty of

good fruit from City Creek Canon where it is common. The leaves

are frequentlv 6 lines wide. Peucedanum simplex is occasionally branch-

ed as well as leafy. The fruit is never "orbicular" in any Utah speci

mens I have seen It is abundant here.

P. millefolium has yellow flowers, not "vvhite." It occurs in the

Wasatch and south to Frisco.

The fruit of P villosum I have in fine condition. The oil-tubes

are either wanting, or one in the intervals and two outside of the ribs.

On the commissure are numerous grooves but the oil-iuhes appear to be

wanting or imperfect. I have P. Newberryi. fr an Frisco.- The fruit

varies greatly.

The fruit of P. Nevadrnse is glabrous ; varies from oval to narrow-

ly oblong, always emarginate at base in my specimens -Marcus E.

Jones, Salt Lake City.

Nabalus Roanensis, n. sp.—Stem simple (3 to 12 inches high),

hirsute sparingly, and on the veins on the under side of the leaves and

the peduncles abundandy, with long, transparent hairs ; heads in

short axillary racemes forming a close raceined [janicle ; leaves i^ to

2 inches long, triangular halberd sha[)ed, acuminate, coarsely toothed,

on slender petioles, the lower 2 or 3 inches long, and winged above;

involucre 10 to 13 flowered, of 7 to 10 light green linear scales, with

dark obtuse tips, hairy in a line along the middle, and 3 or 4 dark

green, triangular ovate, bract-Hke, densely hairy ones, at base; pappus

straw color.

The leaves resemble those of N'. alatiis, the flowers are somewhat

like those of N nanus.

Found sparingly on the summit of Roan mountain, N. C, growing

in the clefts of precipices —J. W. Chickering.

i

The Gazette for 1881.—This number closes Vol. V, and very

soon No. I of Vol. VI will appear. We take this opportunitv of urg

ing our friends to renew their subscripdons at once and to aid us in

obtaining as many new ones as possible. The long lists of botanists

in our Directories shrink to a very small per cent, upon the pages of

our subscription book. For the credit of American Botany we ous[ht

to be able to generously support two modest journals.
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Editorial.—It is very pleasant to receive the congratulatory

letters of subscribers that are coming in faster than ever before. We
have tried to make the Gazette attractive and useful to botanists, and

of course it is gratifying to know that the effort has been successful.

Such words only stimulate us to greater efforts, and it is our desire to

m ike Vol. VI better than any before it.

The Flora of Indiana.— It is the intention of the editors of the

Gazeite to publish a catalogue of the Flora of Indiana. In this vv^rk

they will be aided by Prof. Chas. Barnes of LaFayette. The cata-

logue will appear in the form of "extras" to the Gazette, and it will

be completed within the year. A preface and title page will be pub-

lished near the end of the year, thus enabling the patrons of the

Gazette to bind their extras together in a. neat pamphlet. It is ear-

nestly desired that any botanist having knowledge of the plants

of Indiana shall put himself in communication with the authors of this

catalogue. Especially do we urge every botanist in the State to send

us lists and specimens. AM specimens will be carefully used and

returned if desired, but in every case they must* accomijany lists

before they can be considered authentic and included in the cata-

logue. Full credit will be given for all such help

A Botantist's Marriaoe. —It is not often that the Gazette feels

called upon to notice a marriage, but this one is so botanical that its

mention seems very apjKopriate. Prof. J. G. Lenimon, the well-

known California botanist, was recently married to Sara A. Plummer,

of Santa Barbara, another well known botanist. 'Fhe notice states

that they will reside this winter in Oakland, and having united for-

tunes and herbaria, are ready to welcome their friends in their new
herbarium rooms.

Mr. Henrv M. Douglas, of S. Richland, N. Y.. is issuing a

translation of A. de Bary's Bofanisc/ic Zeituiig. He as <s one dollar

for lo numbers. The second issue will be from 1880.

Mr. a. H. Curiiss intends to issue two more fascicles of United

States plants before going to the West Indies; Fascicle IV the first of

J.uuiary, and Fascicle V next summer. This will correct 'a state-

ment made in the last Gazette that Mr. Curtiss would prob::ibly issue

but one more fascicle of U. S. Plants. He will spend the rest of the

winter in South Florida, and will not distribute the second set of. ferns

till after his return.

New Species of Plants from New Mexico. —Delphinium
SCAPOSUM. — Leaves all radical, rather fleshy, pubescent, 3-parted,
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the divisions broadly cuneate, 3-5 cleft or toothed, the teeth ending
in a callous point ; scape smooth, racemose at summit

;
pedicels as

long as the deep azure flowers ; spur incurved ; root a cluster of

thickened, fleshy fibres.

Hill country between the Gila and San Francisco rivers. May
25, 1880. An interesting species, as combining the leafless stem of

the scarlet flowered Californian D. Jtudicaule, with the deep blue flow-

ers of D. azureum. I am informed by Dr. Gray that Prof. Newberry
obtained what appears to be the same, south of Diamond River in

Arizona.

Draba Mogollonica.—Hirsute pubescent with branching hairs;

stem a foot high, sparingly branched, nearly leafless, except at base

;

leaves with a few large teeth, spatulate-oblong ; racemes elongated in

fruit; silicles oblong, as long as the pedicels (^ inch), twisted and
tipped with a long (i^ line) style; flowers very large, yellow.

Northward slopes of the MogoUon Mountains, April 18, 1880.

With the habit and pubescence of D. cuneifolia, but perennial, very

large and showy ; the mountain sides being yellow with it in its flow-

ering season.

Lepidium intermedium. Gray, var. pubescens.—Clothed with a

dense roughish pubescence throughout; stouter, less branching, with

longer racemes and larger silicles thaii the typical form
;
petals smaller

or wanting.

Mangos Springs, May 31, 1880, in marshy gronnd, flowering two
months later than the type which grows on the adjoining dry hills.

Intermediate forms occur on the upper Gila.

RiBES PiNETORUM.—Without prickles; subaxillary spines solitary

(rarely 2-3) stout
;
glabrous except the peduncles and petioles which

are minutely white-tomentose ; leaves 5-cleft, lobes incised
;
peduncles

very short, erect, mostly i-flowered ; calyx somewhat campanulate,

pilose-tomentose, the lobes spatulate. reflexed, one third longer than

the stamens and petals; style glabrous, undivided; st-gmas two;
berry large, armed with many stout prickles.

Bush 5 to 6 feet high, sj^aringly branched and few-flowered; the

flowers large and reddish yellow Those of R. leptanthum, to which
it is most related, are hardly half as large, and white (not "yellow,"

as said by Mr. Watson in Bot. King). The fruit is one of the largest

and best flavored of our wild gooseberries.

In woods o{ Pinus ponderosa, in the higher elevations of the Pinos

Altos and Mogollon Mountains, flowering in April ; fruit ripe in

September.

Li'iHOSPERMU.M CoBRENSE.—Stems a foot or two high, and usually

several from the same root. Radical leaves linear spatulate, two or

three inches long, hirsute and more or less hispid with stinging hairs,

the cauline much smaller, mostly linear and smoother ; corolla pale

yellow, with ample limb deeply 5-cleft, no crests in the throat, and
glandular ring at base of the tube naked, or with a few short hairs;

flowers apparently nearly sessile, but fruiting calyces distinctly ped-

icelled.
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Doubtless all that has been called L. canescens from New Mexico
and Arizona is of this species. According to Dr. Gray it is Wright's
No. 1563, Cones and Palmer's 275, and Rothrock's 202 and 633.
'I'hac it is distinct from L. canescens, is obvious at first sight of tlie

living plant, by the conspicuous tuft of root leaves. The pale yellow,

fragrant flowers arc commonly a;j large as those of L. hirtiiin. I

name the species in reference to that classical locality, Santa Rita del

Cobre, where Mr. Wright collected it first, and where I first saw it

in 1877.

LiTHO.srERMUM viRiDE.— Sparingly slrigillose, and minutely ap
pressed-pubescent ; clustered stems simple, 1J2 to 2]/, feet high;
leaves pinnately 3-5 ribbed ; the cauline lanceolate or oblong-lan-

ceolate, 1-3 inches long, passing into lanceolate bracts; pedicels

?-3 lines long; calyx parted to the base mto linear lobes a half-inch

long ; the light-green corolla salver form, 10 lines long ; its ample tube
somewhat clavaie, being manifestly contracted at the orifice, withouL
crests, and the glandular ring nearly obsolete, limb of 5 small,

rounded lobes reflexed against the tube ; stamens inserted high in the

throat; style exserted ; nutlets contracted to a narrow base, the scar

excavated and surrounded with a prominent margin.
Collected in the Mimbres Mountains, near Georgetown, in 1877,

and on Swan Mountain, near Silver City, 1880 ; flowering from May
to October. A singular member of the genus, having wholly the

aspect of an Onosmodiiiin, and nutlets suggestive oi Syinpliytu)n. — Y,D-

WARD Lee Greene.

New LocALiriES for some Ft.ORiDA Plants. — 'i'wo years ago,

when botanizing on the Halifax river at Port Orange, I first saw that

beautiful shrubl)y vine, Chiococca raceinosa, Jacq., and fell in love with

its racemes of snow-white berries and glossy dark-green leaves. This

year a friend described to me a vine which she had transplanted un-

successfully from Anastasia Island, across our harbor, to her garden,

and I hoped it might prove to be the Chiococca. I looked for it there

in June, but did not find it. However, in August, a more extended
search proved to my great delight that it is well established u|)on the

Island. It was too late then to secure specimens of the flowers, as

the young fruit had all set. This plant seems to be according to situ-

ation indifferently a small shrub, or a high growing shrubby vine. As
soon as I have another opportunity to visit this locality, 1 shall trans-

plant roots to my garden, and see if I can have this thing of beauty

always near by.

Cynoctomun ? scoparium, Chapm., is described in the Southern
Flora as growing from "West Florida to Key West." Six years ago
I found it near the old lighthouse on Anastasia Island, and it still

flourishes there, climbing six or eight feet high over bushes and cov-

ering them with its masses of round green stems and small leaves. I

also observed this Cynoctomun at Daytona, at Port Orange and in rich

hummock lands on the banks of the Indian river; so I presume it can

safely be ascribed to the east as well as the west coast of the State.
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Mentzelia Floridana, Nutt., is not confined to the west coast. It

is firmly established on Anastasia Island, and I have seen a itw plants

in a neglected spot here in town. I know, to my great annoyance,
that it grew plenlifully on Merritt's Island in the Indian River,

because I heedlessly rambled about one day while botanizing and
allowed my dress to become so covered with the old club shaped
hollow seed-vessels, leaves and bits of the brittle stems, that it

required the active work of two friends during an entire hour to pick

off the pests! The plant seems to be thoroughly armed with bristly

barbed hairs, which are well adapted to promote the distribution of

the seed vessels.

I saw a patch of flourishing Iresine veniiicidaris, Moquin.,
upon one of the banks of the Halifax river, and a few months since

was pleased to find it establishing" itself upon the banks of the Maria
Sanchez creek in our town.

During the last three or four years I have occasionally seen Kall-

stroemia maxima, Torr. & Gray, as a very scarce weed in one or two
places in cultivated grounds.

Avicennia ohlongifolia, Nutt. is quite common on the shores of our

inlet, and a Pancratiuiii is commonly cultivated in our gardens, wliich

I am sure must be the Pancratium Caribaeiim, L., described by Dr.

Chapman in the Gazette of March, 1878. It flourishes in cultiva-

tion, increasing quite rapidly, and the blossoms are large, very hand-

some and very fragrant.

iJuniniu Fiiimieri, Jacq , is an elegant shrub in our gardens
noteworthy for its beautiful, golden, wax-like berries, which remain on
the bush a long time. Of the genus Utriciilaria we have about here

four described species, U. inflata, U. purpurea, U. cornuia, and U.

subulata. In October, 1879, I found in muddy places in the pine-

barrens several specimens of the smallest Utricularia that I have ever

seen, and this year I have collected it again in several localities. Prof.

A. Gray wrote me last year concerning it, "I have little doubt it is

U. simplex oi Q,. Wright, Cuba,'"' and that lie had no specimens like

it. It grows in the same localities with U. cornuta and U. subulata.

'J'he scape is stouter than that oi subulata, but the corolla is much
smaller.

Last spring I saw in the garden of a friend, living about twenty

miles south of us, a number of flourishing plants of Abutilon pedun-

eulare, HBK. The seeds were brought from the Indian River

country, where the ])lant grows wild. These plants were four or five

feet high, and taking kindly to their new home, were rapidly propa-

gating themselves. — Mary C. Reynolds, St. Augustiii"., Fla.

Cross Fertilization* of the Chestnut Tree.— I would like

to publish the following field notes, for their bearing on the vexed
(juestion of the Cross-Fertilization of the Chestnut Tree:

The first white settlers came to this county (Wabash) in 1803.

They were undoubtedly disappointed in not finding the old and fa-

miliar chestnut of their eastern homes; and so- on their first visit to
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the east, did not fail to bring back with them at least a few chestnuts

to plant. The cabins being few and far between, the seed in this

way became tolerably evenly sprinkled over the whole cuunty. Tliose

of us who are germain to the soil have no fond recollections of the

surroundings of an eastern home to cherish ; consequently this impor-

tation stopped with the days of our sires. The result is that, scattered

over the county at the sites of the earliest log-cabins, the chestnut tree

has reared its head as a monument of the days when the white man
and Indian contended for the right of possession.

I have been able to learn the history of 17 trees, and this is prob-
' ably all to be found in the limits of the county. The following notes

have been made either from personal observations or from persons

who are thoroughly reliable and familiar with the history ;
and in

some cases the very individuals were consulted who planted the seeds.

I will commence at the west side of the county and pass eastward,

taking the trees seriatim.

No. I was on the F. M. Rigg farm. It grew from seed from

Virginia, and when it was cut down, several years since, it was over

18 inches in diameter, and bore an abundance of sterile burs, occa-

sionally a few nuts being found, never more than three or four during

a season. No trte of any size nearer than three miles while it was

standing.

No. 2. — Mr. T. Rigg has a tree on his place which he has grown

from seeds from No. 4. It bore three sterile crops of burs He then

grafted on it two twigs taken from No. 3. The first year the grafts

bloomed (they being about 18 mches long) and the tree bore about

three pints of nuts. Most of them grew near the grafts, which were

on I pposite sides of the tree, but a few nuts were scattered in all parts

of the tree top. Last spring the grafts did not bloom, and this fall

the abunda-nt crop of burs were all empty. Nearest tree is five miles

away (No. 4).

No. 3 grew on the J. Beall lot, in Mt. Carmel. It was over 18

inches in diameter when il was blown down by the cyclone, June 4,

1876. It was grown from the same lot of seed as Nos. 4 and 7. For

years it yielded abundant crops of burs, but not a chestnut was ever

found under it, so far as I can learn. Nearest tree two miles (No. 7).

No. 4 is a group of seven thrifty trees growmg on the Wm. Davis

farm, from seeds from Ohio, planted fortv one years since—the same

lot as those that grew Nos. 3 and 7. They measure in circumference,

two feet from the ground, 37, 37, 49, 55 and 71 inches, and are near

one hundred feet high. (A pear tree near by, planted at the same

time, is 80 inches in circumference.) All bear in abundance, and it

is very seldom that a sterile bur is found. These trees are one mile

from No. 5.

No. 5 is a thrifty tree on A. Woods' farm, and is from fruit from

No. 4. It is near thirty years old and bears more or less chestnuts

every year, but the crop of empty burs invariably exceeds that of the

filled. Is one mile from No. 4, in a northwestern direction.

No. 6 grew on the J. Woods' farm, and was one-half mile north-
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west of No. 5. It was blown down last winter. It grew from seeds
from Kentucky, planted 54 years since. It was known to bear fruit

only one year, and that was eight years since ; then only a few nuts.

It will be observed that Nos. 4, 5, and 6 are in a line and nearer
together than any of the others, being only i ^4 miles apart at the
extremes.

No. 7 is a thrifty tree growing on M. Reel's farm. It is from
the same lot of seeds as Nos. 3 and 4. Is forty-five in hes in circum-
ference, and annually bears a large crop of empty burs. On occa-
sional years a few nuts have been found, never more than four or
five. It is two miles from No. 3, and the same distance from No. 4.

No. 8 is a group of three trees, all standing within a few rods of
one another, on J. Hurshey's place. They are from seeds from Ohio,
planted by him in 1848, and are near one foot in diameter. Have
borne chestnuts in abundance for more than twenty years, without
one year of failure. These trees are i^ miles from No. 9.

No! 9 is a group of two trees standing near together on the J.
Sitherland farm, grown from seeds which he planted thirty-five years
since. Both bear fruit freely. "The burs are always full." They
are 1 1^ miles from No. 8. One tree is much smaller than the other,

and is always fuller of nuts. The seeds were obtained from Perry
county, Ind., which is about 70 miles away in a direct line, and if it

is native there, is the nearest station of which I have any knowledge.
Thi'se trees are ij^miles from No. 8. (The chestnut is native in both
Perry and Spencer counties, Ind.)

No. 10 is a tree, from seed planted by J. Hoff, on his farm, 34
5 ears since. It is four miles from No. 9, and annually bears a large

crop of burs, but never has a chestnut been found under it.

The foregoing observations point to the following conclusions,

though they cannot be considered as positive demonstrations :

(i) That in some cases the chestnut tree appears to be sparingly

self-fertilizing, while in others it appears to be sterile-for a long suc-

cession of years. See Nos i, 3. 7 and 10

(2) That trees grown from the seed of one tree, freely fertilize

one another. See Nos. 4, 8 and 9.

(3) That a sterile tree, growing grafts from another sterile tree,

becomes fertile when the grafts bloom, and sterile when they fail to

bloom. No. 2.— J. ScHNECK, Mt. Cannel, III.

Queer Places for Ferns.—I think I may c\a.\m a. tieiv lorality

for a common fern. While recently exploring an extensive live oak
hummock, I came to a lofty pine-tree, Phius australis, I think, which
had had a large notch cut in it. about three feet from the ground.
Upon the base of this notch, with its roootstock firmly fastened to the

tree by the exuding pitch, grew a brave little upstart of a IVooihvardia

Virginica, Willd., its three or four six inch-long fronds healthy even
though dwarfed, and two of them well fruited. Several of the pinnae
had been glued fast to the side of the tree by a thin film of the pitch.

Two years ago I saw large, handsomely-fruited fronds of the Polype-
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dium aureum, L., which grew in the same hummock. Upon investi-

gation, I was surprised to find that they grew upon a live-oak tree.

Except in one instance, where a single plant of this fern grew inside a
hollow burned stump of some swamp tree, I had never seen or known
that P. aureum would grow on any tree but the Palmetto, except
where in two or three cases, roots had been transplanted to congenial

homes on the trunks of cultivated date-trees here in town. One of

the trunks of this live oak had been cut down, and upon this cut place,

where the wood was softer from consequent decay, the fern had ob-

tained a resting-place and had gone vigorously to work. This fall I

visited the tree again, and the fern was flourishing finely. Further

search in the woods rewarded me by showing me a second fern grow-
ing on another live oak tree under the same conditions, and I ob-

tained good specimens from both trees. A fact which added much to

the interest of finding the aurcums in these unexpected places is that

there are no large Cabbage Palmetto trees in the vicinity from which
the fern could have been transferred, and the fern itself is also very

scarce in this region.

P. incanum on the trees, and Osmunda cinnamomea on the ground,
are the other representatives of the fern family in the same hummock.
The O. cinnamomea is very common everywhere beside the "branches,"
and has been bearing an abundance of fruited fronds during the past

two months.
Polypodiintt incauinn is by no means particular as to its habits,

growing on live-oaks, hickory and cedar trees. — Mary C. Reynolds,
St. Augustine, Fla.

Carnivouous Plants. II.

—

Experiment No. 2. -An ant was
placed upon a leaf near the center of the disk, at 2 o'clock, June
4th, 1879.—
15 min. no change.

30 " the submarginal tentacles (reflexed at first) now nearly at

right angles to the blade.

90 " only a slight change.

4 hrs,. marginal tentacles moving slightlv.

18 " the submarginal tentacles nearest the specimen much in-

flected, but as yet do not touch it. The marginal tenta-

cles had moved only slightly from list note.

38 " submarginal and central teniacles inflected, but only the

latter touching the specimen.

48 " about the same as the last.

66 "a slight rcflexing is apparent.

73 " tentacles reflexing.

117 " tentacles nearly all reflexed except a few of the central ones.

144 " change only slight.

157 " some of the submarginal and a i^"^ central tentacles have
again inflected, but for what reason, I cannot tell.

With a lens I could see no other animal or exciting substance

of any kind upon the leaf!
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1 66 hrs.
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601 hrs. leaf completely dried.*

Ilxperiment No. 4.—A ]jiece of wood was placed on the

center of a leaf at 2 p. m., June 6th, 1879.

—

60 niin. n > change.

75 " slight inflection of the submarginal tentacles.

18 hrs. most of the submarginal and central tentacles were inflect-

ing slowly.

24 " there was hardly any change from the last.

38 " the submarginal tentacles had passed through an angle of

aljout 45 degrees; no change in the marginal tentacles; no
secretion.

73 " all the tentacles were reflexed and natural.

144 " for some reason the leaf seems to show some signs of dying.

175 " leaf with secretion on tlie tentacles.

185 " lear' perfectly natural.

ExPERiML-.NT No. 5.— Placed upon a leaf a minute larva of

Haltica chalytca (about y^ inch long), at 8 a. m., June 6th, 1879.

—

30 min. all of the central tentacles were bent so as to touch the spec-

imen.

60 " the submarginal tentacles had passed through an angle of

45 degrees.

4 hrs. all of the submarginal tentacles were inflexed and many of

them touched the specimen.
10 " nearly all the tentacles were inflexed, but only the submar-

ginal and central ones touched the specimen.
22 " the tentacles showed signs of expanding.

29 " the edges ot the leaf, submargmal, marginal and disk ten-

tacles on one side inflected over the s]Decimen.

67 " simplv the submarginal and marginal tentacles nearest the

s]jecimen inflected and touching it.

73 .

" nearly all reflexed.

94 " all reflexed.

171 " leaf with secretion on the tentacles.

178 " perfectly natural.

A Reformed System of Terminology in Cryptogams.—A pa-

per was read lately before the British Association which suggests a very

simple system of terminology for the reproductive organs in Cryiito-

gams. The authors are A. W. Bennett and George Murray. An
abstract of it is given in the Journal of pjotany for November.

In the first place, a spore is defined as "(?;/r cell produced by ordi-

nary process of vegetation (and not by a union of sexual elements) wliich

liecomes detachedfor the purpose of direct vegetative reproduction." It may
be the result of ordinary cell-division or of free cell-formation.

In the terminology of the male fecundating organs very little

change is necessary. The cell or more complicated structure in which

-The molds mentioned in this experiment and in No. 1 seem to l)e peeiiliar to this
plant. I have carefully examined them, and wili describe tiiem further on in a future
ai'licle.
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the male element is found is uniformly termed an anthcridhitn ; the

ciliated fecundating bodies are termed anthcruzoids, those destitute of

vibratile cxYxa. pol/i/ioids.

For the unfertilized female protoplasmic mass, it is proposed to

retain the term oosphere and to establish from it a corresponding series

of terms ending in sphere. The authors ]Dropose the syllable sperm as

the basis of the various terms applied to all those bodies which are the

immediate result of impregnation. The entire female organ before

fertilization, whether unicellular or multicellular, is designated by a

set of terms ending in goniiii/i.

The following table exhibits concisely the proposed system in the

different classes of Cryptogams :

I. ZvGOSPERME.^i. Zygogoniinn containing Zygosphcre, fertilized

Zygosperm.

II. OosPERMEvE. Male organ, Antlieridium containing Antliero-

zoids or Pollinoids.

Female organ. Oogonium, containing Oosphere, fertilized Oosperm.

III. Carposperme/e. Male organ, Antheridium containing Au'
therozoids or Pollinoids.

Female organ, Carpogoniiim containing Carposphere, fertilized

Caiposperm.

IV. CORMOPHYTA. Male organ, Antheridium, containing An-
therozoids.

Female organ, Archegonium containing Archesphere, fertilized

Archespei m.

In the Carpophvce/I': the process is complicated, being effected

by means of a special female organ which may be called the triehogo-

nium; the ultimate result of impregnation is a mass of tissue known
as the eystoearp, within which are produced the germinating bodies

which must be designated earpospores. Any one of these impregnated
bodies which remains in a dormant condition for a time before germi-

nating is a hvpnosperm.

In the Basidiomyeeies, Aseomyceies and some other classes, it is

])roposed to substitute the term fruefijieafion for "receptacle" for the

entire non-sexual generation which bears the spores.—A. P. Morgan.

New Species of Fungi found in Maryland.—Agaricus
(Tricholoma) cellaris.— Pileus convex, obtuse, then expanded,
fleshy in the center, thin at the margin, silky, smooth, dry, white,

more or less stained with umber at the disk ; margin sometimes flexu-

ous ; lamelhxi white, close but not crowded, adnexed, narrow, forked ;

stipe white, smooth, stuffed with cottony threads, equal, variously

branched; spores white, .00024 by .0003 inches; odor and taste

pleasant.

Plant five or six inches high, pileus three or four inches broad,

stipe one inch thick ; caespitose.

I found this plant in Baltimore, on the fourth of October, grow-

ing on a brick wall in a dark cellar. The entire bunch measured
more than one-half yard in diameter, and contained twenty-three pilei.
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Agaricus (Tricholoma) Brownei. — Pileus convex, then plane,

dry, fleshy, densely furfuraceous, ochraceous-brown, looking like soft

kid or leather after the bran-like particles fall off; margin striate all

the way round, then only at intervals, flesh white, solid, unchanging;

lamellae adnate, forked, not distant, at first pale yellow turning darker

in age ; stipe hollow or stuffed, squamose, bulbous, penetrating deeply

into the earth by a fusiform root; spores white, globose, .00032 inches

in diameter ; taste slightly saline, but not disagreeable.

Plant ten inches high, pileus seven or eight inches broad, stipe

eight lines thick.

In woods near Baltimore, July and August.

It gives me pleasure to dedicate this remarkably beautiful Agaric

to its discoverer, Mr. Wm. Hand Browne.
RussuLA ciNNAMOMEA.— Pilcus dry, fleshy, centrally depressed,

cinnamon color, rimoso-squamose, flesh dry, spongy, tinged with

ochre ; lamelhe concolorous, narrow, forked, close, sinuate near the

margin ; stipe regular, smooth, pallid, blunt, at first stuffed, then hol-

low ; spores globose, .00032 inches in diameter; taste acrid.

Plant two or three inches high, pileus four to six inches broad,

stipe one inch thick.

In woods near Baltimore, June and July.

RussuLA VARiATA.— Pilcus at first globose, then expanded and

centrally depressed, smooth, viscid, variable in color and even varie-

gated brownish or pinkish-purple, with at times a cast of green, epi-

dermis peels easily, the extreme under margin edged with a delicate

line of purple, flesh white, unchanging ; lamelltB white, adnexed, nar-

row, forked, close ; stipe white, smooth, more or less tapering at the

base, spongy within ; spores white, echinulate, .0003 by .0003 inches;

taste acrid.

Plant nearly two inches high, pileus three or four inches broad,

stipe nine lines thick.

In woods near Baltimore, July.—M. E. Banning.

Bacteria THE Cause of Blight.—Recently the writer had the

pleasure of hearing a lecture by Prof. T. J. Burrill, Botanist of the

Illinoi.s State Board of Agriculture, in which he gave some results of

his recent investigations into the cause of Pear Blight. In diseased

trees he found the cell sap swarming with bacteria, multiplving usually

at the expense of the starch contents, accompanied of ( ourse by an

evolution of CO.,. To tcst the matter Prof. Buirill inoculated several

healthy trees by means of an inoculating needle and in the great ma-

jority of cases, within 7 or 8 days the subject would begin to show

signs of the Blight.

Recent Publications.— The Amet-uan Journal of Science.—The
December number is mostly made up of a General Index to Vols.

XI-XX of the Third Series. During Dr. Gray's absence the Botan-

ical department is conspicuous by its absence.

T/ie American Naturalist.— In the December number the depart-
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nient of Botany appears under the editorial management of Prof. C.

E. Bessey. The editors of the Naturalist could not have selected

more wisely, and we congratulate them upon securing the services of

one who will put ne\S^'and vigorous life into a department too long

neglected. A dispermous acorn is described and figured by Prof. Bailey.

Bulletin of the Totrey Botanical Club. —In the November number
a Laminaria, new to the U. S., is described. Mr. W. R. Gerard
describes and figures a viviparous specimen of Phleiimprdtense.

The American MicroscopicUl Journal.—-This journal announces a

change of type for 1881, which will allow it to put more matter in the

same space. We are glad to learn that 'the editor was so successful

durmg the past year as to encourage him to continue the publication

of so valuable a periodical.

The Gardener's Monthly and- Horticulturist.—We always turn over

the pages of this magazine with the wonder how any one in this

• country interested in Horticulture can get along without it. It is

crowded so full of seasonable hints, editorial notes, science and travel,

reports from societies, and first class advertisements, that it is a perfect

mine of information to the gardener and horticulturist.

Case's Bota/ti'cal Index. —This clamis to be the cheapest horticul-

tural paper in the world For'5o cents a year it is mailed to subscri-

bers quarterly. 'It IS handsomely printed and illustrated and gives

much.thatis of interest to all classes of botanists.

Vick!s Illusfratcd Monthly 'Magazine:—The December number con-

tains a very han'dsome frontespiece, giving on a blue background a

picture of a plume of Pampas grass. For hints as to decoration of

house, or lawn, we know nothing better than this magazine. Many
a dreary yard has been beautified by following the simple directior^s

given by Mr. Vick.

The Floras of Cincinnati. — yix. Davis L. James gives us in this

pamphlet a sketch of the Floras of Cincinnati published from 1815 to

1879. I^ seenis ' that in this time four floras have been published.

Mr. Joseph F. James' is the most recent one, and in the ])re5ent pam-
phlet quite a n'umbier of additions 1 and corrections are made to it.

The additions con'sist of 19 new species and 16 .new identificnlions,

principally the'w^ork of Mr.'GvCi: Lloyd, Curator of Botany in the Cin-

cinnati Society of Natural History.

fSexual 1-^ariation in Castavea Americana. — 'W\\% paper, by Mr.
Isaac C. Martindale. is a reprint from the last /'/-i^^. Phil. Acad. It

describes among other thiiigS a case in which male flowers had be-

come female and produced an abundance of burs. It is sometimes
argued that want of nutrition produces such a result, but this Mr.
Martindale does not accejK.

'Erie Naturkil History Society. — .\ neat pamphlet of about 30 pages
comes to hand, bearing the above title. A glance tl-.'fough its pages
shows the President of the society to be a good botanist, G. Gutten-
berg A history of the society is given and some of its-papers pub-
lished, among which is a very interesting one from Mr. Guttenberg

upon the "Poisonous Plants which grow in and around Erie."
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Editorial.—A distinguished botanist has said, "He who demol-
ishes a false species does better service than one who establishes a

new one." Of tliC truth of this there can be no doubt, but the troub-

le lies in its application. We venture to assert that if there was any-

way by which such distii'agujshed service could be permanently record-

ed with the change, as there is when a new species is made, that

just as many botanists would be earnestly trying to destroy species as

are now eager to establish new ones.

Prof. Alphonso Wood died at his home at West Farms, N, Y.

,

January 4th, at the age of 71. Prof. AVood's name is known through-

out the country w herever tlie science of Botany is studied. His Text-

books and Manuals were very ])0|nilar and found a warm reception in

very many schools and botanical libraries. His whole object in ar

ranging and describing species seemed to be to make it easy for be-

ginners to find the names. While, of course, no such thought should

enter into the writing of a strictly scientific description, it is very re-

freshing to the puzzled student sometimes to turn from such a one to

another from which all difficulties have been cleared away and charac-

ters used that any one can see It was for this reason that

Prof. Wood's books found such ready sale and such probably was the

sole spirit of his work. As a scientific bf)tanist hi?, work can never

rank very high, but as an educator his name will always be remem-
bered.

A NOTK IN Nature says that a ])lant recently introduced by acci-

dent into Queensland {Xaiitliiitm strumariuin) is giving trouble to the

colon'sts on account ot its poisonous effects on catt'e. Extract of the

plant being administered for experiment produced torpidity gradually

increasing till without struggling or excitement the breathing ceased,

after which the heart's action became feeble aiid stopped. From
smaller doses the animals recovered. Extracts of A' spiiwsum gave

similar results. Does any one know whether cattle in this country eat

these weeds, and if so, whether any ill ellects are noticeable ?

M. Hknry Poi.oNiK has advanced the theory that the gritty par-

ticles near the core in pears and allied fruits, called sometimes "stone-

cells," are the rudimentary remains of a stone enclosing the seeds of

some ancestor of our i)resent pears. The theory is supported by the

fact that a series of fruits can be made in which there is a regular gra-

dation from almost no stone-cells to where they are in contact and
form a kind of casing for the seeds; and also some related genera have
stony fruits.

Prof. W. W. Bailey is preparing a "Botanical Collector's Hand-
book," which is to be published by Geo. A. Bates of Salem, Mass.,
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and issued in the early spring. There could be no one better fitted
for giving directions for collecting and preserving plants than Mr.
Bailey, and aided as he is by others who have had long experience, the
book will undoubtedly be all that it claims. Such a work has never
been published in this country and when it has come into use botanical
collectors will wonder how they ever did without it. To secure copies
early and promptly orders should be sent on to the publisher at once.
The price is .$1.50.

Bernard Quaritch, 15 Piccadilly, London, is advertising three
very rare and costly botanical works. They are Elwes' Monograph
of the genus Liliiim, in 7 parts, royal folio, colored plates of every
known species of the genus, for £1, 75.; Clarke's CommelynaceiB et
Cyrtandracei\i Bengalenses, royal folio, 95 plates, for £1 ; Boott's
Illustrations of the Genus Carex, 4 vols, folio, 600 plates, for ^21.

Our exchange drawer is filled this month with a lot of publi-
cations that are very common in this enterprising country. There
are "Floral Cultures," "Floral Instructors," '-Floral Albums."
"Horticultural Reviews," etc., etc., all printed on flimsy paper, with
wretched typography and st 11 more wretched matter, yet all claiming
to be indispensable and authoritative. Scraps of doggerel, senseless
correspondence and sickly sentiment go to make up the contents of
these valuable periodicals. How people can be deluded enough
to publish such stuff, or, still worse, subscribe for it, is more than we
can understand.

Carex SuLLiVANTif, Boott., A HYt?RiD. —During the past twelve
months I have distributed a considerable number of Carex Sullivantii
among U. S. botanists, at first without suspecting it to be other than a
true species, but later with the honest conviction that it is a hybrid.
My views were communicated to Prof. Gray in June last, and he
urged me to make them public, which is the object of this communi-
cation .

This pseudo-species was discovered by Sullivant, at Columbus,
Ohio, nearly forty years ago, in one small spot growing with C gmcillima
and C pubescens. Its barren perigynia led him to suspect it might be
a hybrid between these two species. He subsequently transplanted it

into his garden, where he watched it for several years, but could
never find mature achenia. Dr. Boott says "achenia abortive."

Dr. S. H. Wright, (Penn Yan, N. Y..) to whom I am indebted
for the above 7r.f«;//e, adds : "I think you are the only person who
has since found it ; and, as the abortive fruit in your plants makes
your experience with it the same as Sullivant's, together with the fact

that it has lain nearly forty years before re discovery, renders the con-
clusion, that it is a hybrid, a pretty safe one."

The re-discovery of this plant was in June, 1879. I found it in a
low meadow near the bank of a swampy stream, in the midst of C.
gracillima and C pubescens. That it partakes of the character of both
these species there can be no doubt whatever. Of the former are its

spikelets, of the latter its perigynia, though smaller. At flowering
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time the stigmas are well developed, but not sufficiently glutinous to hold
pollen. The anthers are exceedingly small, and show no signs of
dehiscence undl about two weeks after the sngmas are dry, at which
time the pollen is shrunken, and apparently lifeless. If the grains
examined contamed fluid, it escaped detection. PVequent observations
of the ijlant in its habitat were made, as well as a close study of its

essential parts under the microscope.
The foregoing facts seem to lead to but one conclusion, namely,

that the plant is a hybrid.—E. C. Howe, Yonkers, N. V.

Carnivorous Plants. III.—Experiment No. 6.- Placed upon
a leaf, which had had the sunlight during the morning, a larva (same
as in No. 5), at 2 p. m., June 6, '79.

20 min. the submaruinal t. nearest the specimen had approached
and touched it; the marginal t. on one side had moved
through an angle of 45°.

80 " continued movement of those t. nearest the larva, many
being closed upon it; no further change was perceptible in
the marginal t.

112 " the submarginal t. opposite those mendoned before, have
moved considerably; movement among the disk t. perceptible.

3 hrs. no change from the last.

20 " considerable movement among all the t ; the submarginal
mostly closed upon ti.e specimen

; all but about 6 or 8 of
the marginal bent over toward the object.

22 " about the same as the last.

29 " all the submarKinal. the edge of the leaf nearest the speci-
men, and some of the marginal t. mu'ch inflected.

67 " no change.

73 " a slight i-fflex action is noticeable.

94 " the marginal and submarginal t. were wholly reflexed; disk
t. partly so.

109 " completely reflexed.

126 " leaf with secretion on the t.; perfectly natural.
Experiment No. 7. -Placed upon a leaf, which had had sun-

light during the forenoon, a minute piece of wood at 2 p. m.. Tune
6, '80.

•'

20 min. 10 or 12 of the submarginal t. were inflected, and three or
4 of these touched the specimen.

80 " some further movement of the submarginal t. on one side;
elsewhere no perceptible change; a few t. situated on the
petiole had moved somewhat.

112 " the submarginal and disk t, had moved but little from the
last.

3 hrs. no change from the last.

20 " no perceptible change.
29 " an apparent reflex action, although slight.

69 " all the t. were reflexed.

84 " leaf with secretion on the t.; perfecdy natural.
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Experiment No. 8. —Placed a cube (edge ii6inch) of hardened
egg albumen upon the disk of a leaf, at 2.45 p. m., June 10,

1879.
.

30 min. perhaps there had been a slight movement of the disk ten-

tacles, but none of the others showed any change,

evident movement of the disk tentacles,

the edge of the leaf and all of the disk, submarginal and
marginal tentacles were inflected and touched the speci-

men, except the tentacles and edge of the leaf on one side

for about one fourth of the circumference,

all the tentacles except five or six of the marginal, and the

entire edge of the blade, were inflected*; egg all softened,

opaque but not viscid,

entirely closed except two of the marginal tentacles.

47 hrs. several of the marginal tentacles were reflexed; a soft and
viscid semi-fluid substance is all that remains of the egg.

67 hrs. the marginal tentacles, with the exception of two or three,

were standing at an angle of 90° with the blade, the sub-

2 hrs.

17 •'

24

41

*The margin of the blade of the leaf is often more or less incurved, accord,

ing to the substance undergoing absorption ; apparently if the matter is easily

absorbed the whole leaf seems to be excited and all parts are l)rought into

action. In this case, however, the method of incurving was somewhat pecu-

liar, and I am not aware that it has ever been recorded. When fnlly inflected

the blade was pentagcmal in outline. (Fig. 1.)

To the intense exertion on the part of the

leaf to assimilate all the absorbable matter

contained in the substance placed upon the

disk; to the undue excitement caused by an

over-dose of an easily absorbed food, I am led

to ascribe, as tiie direct cause, the death of the

leaf, noted at tiie end of the experiment.

Three other forms of marginal incurvation

are mentioned by Darwin. [Insectivorous

Plants, p. 12.]

"For instance, I placed bits of hard-boil-

ed egg on three leaves ; one had the apex bent

towards the base; the second had both distal

margins much incurved, so that it became al-

most triangular in outline, and this jxTJiapsis

the conuiionest case; while the third blade

was not at all affected, though the tentacles

wei'c as closely intlected as in the two previous cases. The whole blade also

generally rises or bends upwards, -tuid thus forms a smaller angle with the foot-

stalk than it did before. This appears at fir.st sight a distinct kind of move-

ment, but it results from the incurvation of that part of tlie margin which is

attached to the foot-stalk, causing the blade, as a whole, to curve or move up-

wards."

Fig. 1. (:1X)
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stance remaining of the egg adhering to them as a while
opaque mass.

74 hrs. the same as the last except the substance on the tentacles

has turned brown.

91 " the marginal tentacles were all reflexed except those on one
side where they were held by the viscid substance men-
tioned above.

98 hrs. all the submarginal tentacles, for at least one half the cir-

cumference, standing at an angle of 90° with the blade.

137 hrs. the tentacles were nearly all reflexed, and tho«e that were
not were sunply held back by the remaining substance of

the egg.

148 hrs. the leaf was expanded but somewhat stuck together in parts by
remains of egg ; the leaf seemed almost lifeless ; the tenta-

cles were shrunken and with no secretion ; however, the

remainder of the phiut seemed to be in a more thriving eondi-

tion than at the opening of the experiment.

186 hrs. the substance on the leaf had become fibrou'^; leaf fully

expanded; no secretion.

195 hrs. the leaf on one side was so covered with the fibrous substance,

mentioned in the last note, as to ajjpear quite dead.

220 hrs. the leaf was. ajjparentb , rapidly dying.

316 " the leaf was completely dead and covered with a mold,*

An Easily Made Observation. — Several years since I con-

structed a coujile of simple machines for measuring the longitudinal

growth of ])lants which were so effective for work and so easily made
withal that it may be well to describe them for the benefit of pupils

who may wish to make some experiments. They were essentially the

same as the arc indicator descriljed by Sachs in his Text Book. My
arc indicators consisted of square pieces of manilla pai:)er tacked to

suitable frames ; upon these arcs were descrilied and divided into

spaces of 5° each. At the centers small pulleys made of perfectly

round sections of corks were placed and so arranged as to revolve

with the utmost ease. By properly fastening a strip of manilla paper

to the large square piece, the cork pulley was easily held in place

by a pin passing through the strip and exactly through the center of

the cork and the center of the arc, the pin turnmg in the paper su])-

ports, but l)eing fixed in the cork. To the cork a delicaie finger made
from a straight "splint" of a common corn broom, was attached to

serve as an index. A silk thread to be attached to the plant whose
growth was to be observed was wound once around the pulley, and to

the free end a weight heavy enough to little more than counter-bal-

ance the index, was attached.

It took but little longer to make these two instruments than it has

taken me to describe them. I immediately put them in place twelve

inches or so above a couple of young bean seedlings [Phaseoliis ^\i.)

*The i^ame as the mold r^pok-u of iu a pvcvious toot-note.
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growing in my study window, and for a week watched them and
noted results. I made a careful observation four times every twenty
four hours, viz: at 8 a. m., 12 M., 4 p. m., and 8 P. M. Indicator
No. I was attached to a very young internode, while No. 2 was at-

tached to one which had already elongated somewhat. The silk

thread was carefully loo])ed under the bases of the leafstalks at the

summits of the internodes, in such a way as not to produce a con-
striction of the stem. The record was kept in degrees of the arcs,

and was transferred to profile paper, the horizontal distance represent-

ing time and the vertical the aggregate growth. In this way instruct-

ive diajzrams were obtained for study and comparison. It was at

once evident that the curve of growth for the day was much steeper

than that for the night, the percentages ranging from day growth 59.6
and niglit growth 40.4, to day growth 52.2 and night growth 47.8.
These figures can convey scarcely any idea of the constant and mark-
ed difference between the day growth and night growth as shown in

the curve of growth upon the diagram. By modifying the attachment
of the thread, by attaching several instruments to different internodes

of the same plant, or by varying the treatment of the plant, as by in-

creasing or decreasing the temperature, or the amount of water sup-

plied to it, the pupil will be able to find out many interesting things

about the growth of plants, with a little outlay of time, and none at

all of money for apparatus. — C. E. Bessey, Ames, Iowa.

Trichostema Parishf, Vasey. — Shrubby and much branched
below, 2-3 feet high, canescently puberulent; leaves sessile, lance-

oblong, i-i^ inches long, tapering to a narrow base, obtuse, spar-

ingly tomentose benea'h, with fascicles of linear leaves with revohite

margins in the axils ; floral leaves i inch, gradually reduced to bracts.

Thyrsus 6-12 inches long, lower cymules i-ij^ inches apart, closer

above, each consisting of 5 to 8 flowers, the peduncles 2 to 4 lines

long, pedicels about 2 lines, the purplish wool of calyx scanty compar-
ed with T. lanatum. Corolla 5-6 lines long, the lower lobe rather

longer than the upper, filament 9-12 lines long.

Differs from T Uviatimi in the shorter and broader leaves, longer
and more slender thyrsus, with the cymules more open and much less

woolly, the flowers smaller and filaments shorter.

Named for Mr. S. B. Parish, of San Bernardino. Cal., one of the

discoverers. Found in San Diego Co., Cal., by Mr. S. B. Parish

and G. R. Fasn:— Geo. Vasey.

Botany of California, Vol. II, by Sereno Watson.—The
authors of this great work are to be congratulated upon its successful

completion. The dress is admirable, with fine paper, clear ty])e and
broad margins, doing credit even to the famous University Press.

The appearance of such a work always makes a stir in botanical cir-

cles, for it is a partial record of the progress of systematic botany
up to the date of going to press. It is with peculiar satisfaction that

we welcome this second volume, for it marks a completed work, and
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our shelves are too much filled by those that are incomplete. Works
upon Polypetalous orders are multiplied; Gamopetalse have less of a

showing ; while Apetalie and Monocotyledons are really poverty

stricken. For some years hence our systematists in beginning their

great works should scrupulously begin with Endogens and write their

last volume first. The present volume carries the flora of California

not only through Monocotvledons, but through Mosses. No state is

so well provided with a botany as California, but it does not follow

that all states should follow- her example for it would be a useless

expense and multii)lication of books. No other state so well deserves

a separate and complete liotany. It naturally includes our whole Pacific

const and thus is the flora of a very di^^tinct geographical area.

As usual the work of the volume has been parcelled out among
sj:)ecialists, Mr. Watson bearing the chief burden. Most of the

changes in nomenclature have been made and the new species

described before the issue of the present volume, being recorded in

the |)roceedings of different scientific societies. But this sort of infor-

mation is much scattered and the grouping together of the little

changes of years gives a proper impression of the amount of work
that h'ls been done, and puts it into a usable form.

We will note some facts and changes that catch the eye in a

hasty turning of the leaves, charges that for the most part are original

with this volume.

Polygonum anipliibiuvi, var. temstre becomes P. Mtthlcnhergii.

Of the 102 known species of Eri gouvm, 55 have already Ijeen found
in California. Two species belong to the South Atlantic States, two
to Mexico and the rest of the genus is found between the Mississippi

and the Pacific.

Chcnopodium is made to include Bli/um, and B. ?naritimum of the

Manuals is C. rubrum.

A near relative of Dirca paliistris has at last been found and
called D. occideiitalis. Our S) camore is represented in California by
P. racctnosa. Several new Euphorbias come from the safe hands of

Dr. Engelmann, who also now recognizes as species what ranked be-

fore as varieties of Qitcniis lobaia and Q. chrysokpis. These new
oaks bear names that repeatedly appear in California botany, viz.;

Drs. Brewer and Palmer. Taxacea' apper ns an order distinct from
Co/iifene, and Abies is so broken up that for a time we can hardly get

our bearings. For Abies Douglasii\<t must say Psettdotsiiga Dot/glasii;

Abies Aleuziesii \s Picea Sitch'-.nsis \ while other well known species of

Abies ap])ear under the generic name of Tsuga.

The abundant and well known Piuiis ponderosa of the Rocky
Mountains is now only the variety scopiibnnn of the true P. ponderosa.

Out of eight Californian Habenarias Mr. Watson names six, and out
of the 23 Alliums, 15 must look for their author to the same indefa-

tiguable worker.

The many changes and additions among the Liltacece were fully

noted in the Gazette for August, 1878, in a review of Mr. Watson's
"Revision of N. A. Liliaceoe."
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The "Skunk Cabbage" of California rejoices in the name of

Lysichiton Kamtschatccusis.

LefH/ia Tflr?eyi o{ \\\t Manual is L. Va/diviatia, Philippi ; and we
are reminded that L. polyrrhiza was long since changed to Speirodela

polyrrhiza.

Two genera of palms are described, Washiugtonia and Eiythea.

Of the genus G?;rx we find 78 species, some 10 or 1 1 being
described here for the first time by Mr. Wm. Boott.

VVe confess to a good deal of interest in looking over the Grainin-

ece by Dr. Geo. Thurber. Not so many changes appeared as we had
anticipated and we were ghd to see that the ordinary terms were em-
ployed and not those involving theoretical views of the structure of

the flowers. Several new species are well distributed among as many
genera. Brizopyrum spkatiim aj^pears as Distichlis maritima.

Ophioglossacece appears as an order distinct from Filices. The
progress in our knowledge of the classification of Ferns has been
noted from time to time in reviews of Prof. Eaton's great work.

The genus Azolla instead of, as usual, appearing under the order

MarsiliacccB, is separated under the order Salviniacece.

That the flora of Cilifornia has not been exhausted is witnessed
by the fact that during the four years that have elapsed between the

publication of the two volumes, new material enough has been col-

lected to make over 60 pages of "Additions and Corrections." In

these 60 pages of course we find the very latest information. The
California Traidveiteria is made a distinct species and now the genus
stands with three species, or.e on the Atlantic coast, one on the Pa-

cific, and one in Japan. A new species is described under Diccntra,

Corydalis, Trifolium, Rosa, while Draba has three additions. A new
genus of Cnicifcrce is dedicated to Mr. Leland Stanford, one of ih.e

patrons of the "Botany of California." It is called Staufordia. A
good many Composiicc are added, largely the result, we suppnse. of

Dr. Gray's recent study of that vast order. On page 485, JErvihca,

Mr. Watson's genus of Palms, is unfortunately printed Erythrca,

which makes it look too much like Erythnva.

All botanists should possess this complete work which is exceed
ingly cheap when we consider the matter and workmanshijx By ad-

dressing Mr. Sereno Watson at Cambridge, Mass., botanists can i)ro-

cure either or boch volumes at $5.00 each. -
J. M. C.

Francis Darwin on Physiology of Plants.—Abstracts of two
important pn])ers read by Francis Darwin before the Linnean S ciety,

api)ear in Nature for Dec. 23.* "Both bear on the relationship be-

tween the external and internal conditions of life, between external

forces such as light and gravitation, and the constitution of the organ-

ism on which these forces act."

I. The behavior ot leaves under the action of light may be illus-

*I. "The Povvor poPsesRed by Leaves of plaeinn; themselves at Right Angles to the Di-
rection of Incident Light." II. "The Theory of the Urowth of Cuttings, illui-trated hy oh-
servatiouB ou the Branil)lc, RiibuttfnttkoxitK."'
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trated by the cotyledons of the seedling radish. If illuminated from
above they take a horizontal jr-'sition, standing thus at right angles to

the light. If lighted obliquely from above one becomes depressed

and the other elevated, so as to assume again the position at right

angles to the incident light.

The two theories which have been proposed to account for this

tendency bear the names of Frank (1870) and de Vries (1872), the

latter endorsed by Sachs, with modifications, in 1879. Frank sup-

poses a certain sensitiveness to light, which he calls "transverse-helio-

tropism," to be an inherent tendency in leaves and some other parts of

plants, which cau<^es them to assume a position at right angles to

light, just as heliotropism inclines them to parallelism with the rays.

A similar difference is shown in the tendency of aerial Siems to grow
upward, and of rhizomes to grow horizontally.

De Vries considers that the ordinary forces of heliotro])ism and
geotropism may so balance each other as to keep horizontal the leaves

of a plant lighted from above. Modes of growth may also assist in

maintaining this equilil)rium. For instance epinasty may be opposed

by heliotropism and hyponasty by geotropism.

Darwin's experiments were made with a view to test these two
theories. In order to be rid of the di';turbing element, the force of

gravitation, he used the klinostat, an instrument in the use of which
the jjlant is fastened to a horizontal spindle and illuminated from the

direction of the axis. By clockwork the spindle is kept in steady but

slow rotation. It a plant which has been previously illuminated from
above be fastened with its axis parallel to the axis of the klinostat,

and the direction of the incident light, according to Frank's theory

the leaves ought to remain stationary, but according to de Vries and
Sachs they ought not to be able to retain the rectangular position. The
results with Ranuncuhts ficaria were decidedly in favor of Frank's

theory. The leaves of this plant, which are sometimes extremely

epinastic. moved forward until a])proximately at right angles to the

light and then came to rest. Again, when the plant had been placed

in the dark so as to compel the leaves to jjoint upwards, and then

placed on the klinostat, the leaves turned backward till again at right

angles.

A series of experiments with seedling cherries seemed to lead to

a somewhat different result. When placed on the klinostat the leaves

were unable to keep their horizontal position, but became parallel to

the stem of the plant.

He concludes that transverse-heliotropism is really the important

influence at woik, and that this sensitiveness to light is sufficiently

strong in the case of the Ranunculus to determine the position of the

leaves, notwithstanding the annihilation of heliotropism. The cherry,

when growing normally, he believes to trust to the approximate equi-

librium between ej^inasty and helioiropism, which is made complete

by the influence of light. "But when the balance is disturbed by
placing the plant on the klinostat, the light stimulus is not strong

enough to produce a condition of equilibrium."
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II. The second paper considers the two theories to explain the

tendency of cuttings to produce roots near the Aw(?/ end,* and buds
near the <^//W^/ end. Vocliting ("Organbildung im Pflanzenreich,"

Bonn, 1878) beheves this tendency to be innate, and growth-in-

herited. Sachs, in a hite paper (Arbeiten des bot Inst. W'urzburg,

1880, p. 452) opposes the theory of Vocliting in Mo and conceives

that Vochting's mori)hr)logica' force is reaUy a tendency impressed
upon the forming cells by the action of external agencies, especially

that of gravity.

Darwin observed carefully the rooting of the species of the sterile

shoots (if brambles growing on steep banks. In such positions the

majority of the branches grow immediately downward or strag[;le out

horiznntally and then turn downward. But some grow uphill, yet he
finds the tips of many of these branches, indifferent as to position,

taking root. The gravitation impulse therefore seems not to be ap-

plicable to such a case. Mr. Darwin then proceeds t < show that it is

better for the plant thit the morjjhological growth-impulse should

determine the formntion of roots at the tip than that root formation

should depend on the guiding force of gravity. Injury is most likely

to occur at the end of the branch. The new shoot that is to be pro-

duced to perform the function of the original branch will have the

best chance of success if it starts from the point reached by that

branch before the injury ; therefore the growth ot the bud nearest the

apex is the most advantageous for the plant.

It must be remarked that some of the conclusions drawn, if Mr.
Darwin is correctly reported by Nature, do not seem warranted by
the result of the experiments, but it would be hardly just to criticise a

paper from a mere abstract.- C. R. B.

Peronospora vilicola, DeBary. —American grape vines having

been introduced into Europe, with the expectation that they would
better withstand the attacks of Phylloxera, have carried this parasite

with them, and within two years it has spread over all the vine growing
countries.

It was first found in Hungary in 1877 ; in 1878 in South-western

France
; in 1879 it occurred in a number of provinces, and in 1880,

everywhere, doing immense damage. In 1879 it was discovered in

Italy and Switzerland, and in 18S0 in T)to1, Steyermark and Lower
Austria. Mde Hedwigia.— Y. W. Holwav.

A New Grass.— While on a botanical trip with my friend H. N.

Mertz around Lake Chautauqua, N. Y., last summer, we found on a

road at Fairpoint upon the "Association grounds" a grass which puz-

zled us considerably. It was an annual with tufted, linear root leaves

45 inches long; slender, leafy culm 15-18 inches high, ending in a nar-

row spike about two inches long, consisting of numerous 5-6 flowered

spikelets each enclosed nnthin two ovatepinnaicly-divided braets [gluiues'l).

*That end originally uciiropt the body of tho p:ironf phint.
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Satisfied that this must be a recently introduced g'ass I sent a specimen
to Dr. Geo. Thurber who considers it an important find. It is

Cynosurus cristati/s, Linn., the "crested dog tail grass," rather common
in Europe, but heretofore not reported in the U. S.

Botanists who visit Chautauqua this year are requested to be on
the lookout for this grass in order to ascertain whether it can hold its

own and can be considered as thoroughly established.—G. Gut-
TENBERG.

Podophyllum peltatum.— I believe the May apple is exclusive-

ly a native of North America, but it is found in great profusion from
the northern to the southern boundaries of the United States. Now
it is precisely because this plant is so very common that nothing is

said of its beauty or virtues. Why it has been given the name of

May-ai)ple would be difficult to conjecture, as it rarely blooms before

June, but occasionally I have found it blooming about the end of May.
It delights in moist, rich soil, and is always most luxuriant in damp,
shady woods. Its fruit is never ripe until the latter part of Septem-
ber, and indeed the plant is propagated so abundantly by the creep-
ing of its roots, that Dr. Barton says only a small proportion of its

flowers produce fruit. What the cause of it is I do not pretend to

know, but the fact remains the same, that while I am well acquainted
with the flowers of this plant, I have never seen the fruit more than
once or twice. In May 1879, I noticed large patches of its light

green leaves above, and pale beneath, supported on yellowish green
stems about a foot high. Later on when the plants are in flower,

the drooping habit of these blossoms found in the fork that the junc-
tion of the petioles makes, gives to the whole bed an elegant appear-
ance. The number of its white i)etals varies frmn six to nine, and they
are thickly laced with vein. The pistil is of a yellowish color, and
crowned by a stigma much darker. The stamens vary from thirteen

to twenty, and are yellow. The fruit that I have seen was small and
about the cdor of a half ripe lemon, but Dr. Birton says, 'the size

varies accoiding to the different situations the pLmt may have been
grown in, and when mature is lemon yellow slightly maculated with
round brovvnhsh dots."

The proper time for collecting the roots for medicinal purposes
is after the leaves have fallen. Porcher says in his "Resources of the

Southern Fields and Forests," that the pulp of the fruit when squeezed
into a wine gla-^s and with the addition of sugar and old Madeira, is

said to be equal as a drink to the luscious golden granadilla of the

tropics. Many people like the taste of the fruit when eaten, without
other flavor than its own.— E. Hunter, Essex Co., Fa.

Recent Periodicals.— T/ic American Naturalist for January is

strong in Botany. Mr. William Treleasehas been studying the Fertil-

ization of Calamintha Nepeta and finds it cross-fertilized by many in-

sects, though capable of close-fertilization in one or two unlikely
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ways. The flowers are not fully proterandrou>, as the stigma becomes
receptive while some pollen still remains in the anthers. Protection

against "unbidden guests" is afforded by the fine pubescence on stem,

leaves, calyx and corolla, while a dense chevaux defrise of hairs guards
the corolla tube. Rev. E L. Greene gives his second paper on "Bot
anizing on the Colorado Desert," in which he makes one desirous of

possessing the desert plants but not of collecting thern. Prof. W.
J. Real has an illustrated article on the "Method of Distinguishing

Species of Populus and Juglans by the Young Naked Branches."
The suggestions are good and the thing seems perfectly practical and
wonderfully convenient.

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanieal Club appears for January in a

new cover and with a general appearance of enterprise. A plate ac-

companies Mr. Francis Wolle's article on New American Desmid.5.

Prof. Eaton has the ninth installment of "New or Little Known
Ferns of the U. S." Mr. E L. Greene describes a new Aselepiasixom

Arizona.

The Monthly Microscopical Journal for January shows also marks
of improvement in smaller, clearer type, giving a pleasanter appear-

ance and more matter. Every botanist who works with the com-
pound microscope should not fail to subscribe for this Journal.

Catalogue of the Flora of Indiana.—With this number of

the Gazette we begin issuing in the form of e.xtras a catalogue ' f

Indiana plants. When no range is indicated the |;lant occurs through-
out the state. When the term "North" or "South" is used, the

plant has been found in the northern or southern part of the Stnte,

In other cases there is given simply the names of counties from which
the plant has been rep >rted. Of c urse many Indiana botanists will

see that counties have not been credited that should be, but we have
on hands nf) proof that the plants grow anywhere but m the places

mentioned. Possibly this manner of publicati n will bring us the

desired information, for botanists often begin to send notes after publi

cation has been begun. We would call on them again to send any
names or specimens they may possess that all additions necessary may
be made in the closing pages. Whenever a nevv name is sent to

be inserted in the catalogue a specimen should always accompany
it. A moment's reflection will show the necessity of this in making an
authoritative catalogue. Every name in the catalogue should stand for

an actual specimen, a specimen that can be produced for examination nt

a moment's notice. VVhile we do not dotibt that many botanists in

the state are as competent to ])ronounce v\\)on a specimen as we are, the

line must be drawn somewhere or we would be overwhelmed with
spurious names and the catalogue become worse than useless. It is

to be distinctly understood then by botanists in general that this cata-

logue stands ready with its proofs in every case.
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Various Forms of Trit-liomes of Ei'liinocystislobata.—in
reexamining recently the results of a study uf the anatomy of Echino-

cystis lobata, Torr. & Gr. , made some years ago, xny attention was at-

tracted to the variety of shapes which its trichomes assume. The di-

versity is the more unexpected because the plant is "nearly smooth,"*
speaking accurately, and what pubescence there is would usually be
overlooked.

Of course, the roots near their tips are provided with the well

known, delicate, one-celled root-hairs, which are so abundant and
long that when a plantiet is pulled from the ground it brings with it

c^uite a weight of soil.

Few hairs are found on the stem except at the growing extremi-

ties. In these places they are numerous, and of two shapes— filiform

and ca|)itate. Individually they are minute and delicate although

forming a slight pubescence when taken as a whole. They are so

evanescent as to rarely persist after the growing point of the stem has

extended a few centimeters beyond them. The filiform hairs (PI. I,

M, It) are composed of a single row of terete cells, in which move-
ments of the ])roloplasm may often be detected under favorable cir-

cumstances. They arise from above a hypodermal tissue of coUen-
chyma. The capitate form (PI. I, M, st) springs from a parenchyma-
tous hypodermal tissue containing chlorophyll. They are much short-

er than the first, and consist of a head of two or four large cells side

by side supported on a stem of smiller cells. They are more abund-
ant than the filiform ones but less persistent. In general, taking the

whole plant into consideration, the filiform ones occur ui)on projecting

portions of the surface, the ridges and edges, which are firm and with-

out stomata : such are the margins of the leaf, the angles of the stem,

and the edges o{ the perianth-cup. There are two exceptions to the

rule, for they are also found s|)aringly both on the flat surfaces of the

leaf, and on the exterior of the perianth-cup. The capitate form

springs from stomatic surfaces, e. g. channels of the stem, upper and
under surfaces of the leaf, exteri r of the perianth cup, etc., while

within the perianth cup, and on the petals are modified forms (describ-

ed below) of the some type.

Full grown leaves are minutely scabrous upon both surfaces from
the presence of short, thick, and rigid trichomes, which are sometimes
tipped with a minute mucro (PI. I, B).

A very copious supply of delicate glandular hairs (PI. I, G) upon
all sides of the petals gives to them a soft velvety appearance.

*Grav's Manual, .Ith cd., p. 186: '^nearly glabrous," Fl. North Anier., Toney & Gray
V. 1, )J. .MS
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The inner surface of the perianth-cup has numerous fllat-heaess-

trichomes (PI. I, F), which have the cells of the short stalk comf)rded
ed vertically hke circular plates, and the four or six slighdy inflated
cells, which at first compose the head, often changed i ito a head of
many cells by formation of vertical, radial partitions. In the closely
related Sicyos, these flat-headed trichomes are so densely pressed to-

gether over the bottom of the cup, that in a cross section it appears at
first sight to have a second undulating epidermis supported on short
pillars.

Each one of the prickles of the young ovary is tipped with a soli-

tary trichome (PI. I. E), like the capitate ones of young shoots, but
much larger, so large in fact that they can he discerned by the unas-
sisted eye. These disappear soon after fertilization, while the prick-
les continue to grow. The calyx-teeth and the lobes of the very young
leaves, which have the same histological structure and appearance as
the prickles on the ovary, ai e not thus equipped.

There are scattered some trichomes of peculiar form among the
sort next mentioned. They consist of one comparatively large cell

with reticulated thickenings (PI. I, D), tipped with a small pear shap
ed cell. They are straight and rigid but rarely stand upright owing to
a weak base.

All the free surface of the connectives, i. e. the surface of the
anthers not occupied by the thecae, boch at the apex and sides has the
epidermal cells produced into incipient trichomes (PI. I, A). Their
origin and form, and the fact that they are not united laterally, entitle
them to this classification. The slight cuticularization of their apices,
and total absence of ordinary epidermal cells indicate their near alli-

ance with true epidermis.

A still more curious transitional form is presented in the epider-
mal tissue of the upper surface of the cotyledonary petioles (PI. I, H).
The epidermis, which is underlaid with a hypoderma of firm collen-
chyma, presents the anomaly of not being cuticularized. Its cell-

walls continue an unequal growth and meeting no outward resistance
expand their free surfaces piloseiy. The longer cells divide and be-
come several celled filiform trichomes. In Cucurbita the cotyledon
ary petioles, h;iving the usual cuticularized epidermis, are extremely
short, and entirely distinct from each other; Echin cystis has the pet-
ioles longer and slightly connate ; while Megarrhiza has very long pet-
ioles which are connate throughout, farming a tube. It seems quite
reasonable to presume that the upper (inner) surfaces of the cotyled-
onary petioles of Aiegarr/iiza will be found upon examination to be
still more strongly pilose by transformation of the epidermis, than those
of Echin'Kystis, because of the more perfect protection from environ-
mental influences.

The last example shows a natural transition to trichome-like out
growths arising from a surface without epidermis. Such were found
(PI. I. C) projectinii into the central cavity of the hypocotyledonary
stem of an old plant. The wind had twisted the stem so as to rupture
it and expose the in.side to the weather. Some of the cells of the in
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ner surface had expanded, under these changed conditions, into cor-

pulent psei'do trichomes with irregularly thickened walls.

Still more remotely related to true trichomes are the hernioid

cells* found in the large vessels 1 f the older roots. They are formed
by the local surface growth of a eel! wall lying in contact with a pitied

duct, so that the cell-wall, aided by pressure of the cell content.^;, is

forced through the opening of the pit into the cavity of the duct, where
it makes a bladder like expansion.

Ovules are in some species of plants considered to be metamor-
phosed trichomes. But such is evidently not the case in this instance,

for the reticulated venation, characteristic of Cucurbitaceous seeds,

shows them to be unecjuivocably homologous with a portion of the

leaf-blade.

All the forms mentioned in this article fall under one of twoclass-

es, capitate or filiform. Trichomes of the former class are inclined to

be glandular while those of the latter are not. This accords well with

their distribution over the plant surface. The iiliform ones contain

the more highly vitalized protoplasm, as manifested by its activity.

Tliey are situated on the parts of the plant which are destitute of stom
ata and growing ra])idly, and consequently in need of some other

means of directly absorbing water and oxygen from the atmosphere
and soil. On the other hand the capitate forms are on surfaces well

provided with breathing-pores. The latter serve to absorb oxygen
during the earlier stages of growth, while the stomata are inefficient.

When the stomata perform their all 'tted function, and the intercellular

spaces are free ot sap and protoplasm, these capitate trichomes become
glandular and are turned to other service, or disappear.

Considered physiologically, trichomes are not indispensable to the

plant, yet in a small way frequently render important assistance. The
value of the root hairs is one of the best known ftcts in Botany, being
uniformly illustrated in general treatises, and insisted upon in horticul

tural essays on transplanting. Hairs on many plants serve for protec-

tion against detrimental changes of the weather, the attacks of animals,

etc , but in Echiiiocystis the only trichomes that could be considered

protective are those which roughen the leaves. Upon rapidly grow-

ing parts (especially true, e. g., of young flower buds) the abundance
of delicate trichomes aids in supplying oxygen to the tissues. Stomata
and air cavities perform this office in the older portions, but in parts

newly formed the cavities are filled with protoplasm and cell sap, so as

to prevent free circulation of air. Moreover, a very rapid supply of

OKygen is required at this time to meet the needs of metastasis by
which the increase of jjrotoplasm and the formation and multiplication

of cells is effected. The oxygenation of the plant in such growing
parts is somewhat analogous to that of some polyps and worms having

external filamentous gills, while later it assumes the more efficient in-

ternal respiration corresponding to that of insects.

It has already been hinted that there is a similarity of function be-

tween the hairs of growing shoots and of young roots. Both subserve

Illustrations of these arc given in Bcssey's Botany, p. HO.
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the interests of the plant by increasing the surface through which ma-

terial for the plant's sustenance and growth may be absorbed. The
character of such material is determined by the nature of the respect-

ive media in which the organs vegetate -of shoots it is gaseous, of

roots aqueous.—J. C. Arthur, Uiiiv. of IVis.

Explanation op Plate.—Trichomes of EcMnocyatia lohata, Torr. & Gr.

:

drawn with camera hicida; uuiforuily magnified 250 diam.

A. Vertical section of andrannum; the epidermal cells transformed into

trichomes.

B. Short rigid hair from surface of mature leaf

C. Cell from interior surface of an injured hypoc-otyiedonary stem ; free

portion of the cell-wall irregularly thickened; a jiseudo-trichome.

D. Reticulated trichome from surface of andrcrcium.

E. Capitate trichome on tlie point of a prickle of the ovary; inclined to

one side, as is connnon.
F. Flat-headed tricliome from interior surface of ]ieriantli-cup; seen in

perspective.

G. Trichome from surface of petal; its head somevvliat glandular.

H. Vertical section of upper part of a cotyledcmary petiole; epidermis

changing into thin-walled hairs.

M. Transverse section near tlie apex of a growing stem; It tiliform, and »t

capitate trichome.

New Plants of New Mexico and Arizona. -Talinum
HUMiLE.—Acaulescent, glabrous and very succulent; root with an ob-

long orange-colored tuber an inch long; leaves terete, 2-3 inches long, ly-

ing flat upon the ground ; the dichotomously branched scapes only halt

as long as the leaves. 5-10 flowered ; sepals pointed; petals light yellow,

changing to orange in d'-ying ; seeds black, marked with circular lines.

On a rocky table land near the southern base of the Pinos

Altos Mountains, New Mexico, Aug. ii, 1880. The plant is probab-

ly rare, as only some eighteen specimens could be found. '1 he

flowers at 2 o'clock p. m. had not yet opened, hence it is one of those

species whose flowers open at evening and close in the morning. In

habit it is much like Cala/idriiiia pygi/ui'a ; it has the color and the seeds

nearly of T. aiirantiacuui, but is most distinct from that species, by its

habit, and its succulent herbage.

LiNUM NeoMexicanum.—Annual or biennial, glabrous and

glaucescent; stems 1-21^ feet high, branched from the base, the

branches very strictly erect and nairowl)- i)aniculate for more than half

their length ; lowest leaves opposite, and when viewed from above

showing a cruciate arrangement, the upper alternate, all lanceolate,

or oblong, acute, sessile, entire
;
pedicels 3-6 lines long, with margin-

al angles; sepals broadly lanceolate, scarcely equalling the capsules,

the margins sp.\ringly glandular denticulate ; corolla a half inch in

diameter, light yellow; styles Iree to the base ; capsule incompletely

10 celled.

In woods of Pinus pondcrosa on the Pinos Altos Mountains, New
Mexico, August and September, 1880. A tall, graceful species, with

sometimes almost racemose inflorescence.

BiGELoviA (Apludiscus) rupestris.—Less than a foot high,

much branched from the base, woody and brittle ; flowering branch
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lets short and very leafy ; leaves a half inch long, obovate-lanceolate,

entire, ending with an abrupt sharp point, veinless, coriaceous, very
punctate on both sides with ratlier coarse, dark, resinous dots; bark of
the green, leafy branclilets minutely warty, and the branches of the

dense corymb clothed with small, triangular scales ; heads a half inch

long, about 12 flowered; the innermost scales of the turbinate involucre

linear lanceolate, the outer gradually shorter, all rather acute, with

minutely barbellate, scarious margins; style appendages subulate about
equaling the stigmntic portion; the short, subturbinate akenes silky

villous.

Growing in dense hemispherical tufts fr-m crevices of perpendic-

ular cliffs which crown the highest San Francisco Mountains in Arizo-

na. In flower Nov. i, 1880.

From the description of Bigelovia spathulata of Lower Calif rnia

this new shrub of Arizona must be its nearest ally.

BiGFXoviA (Chrysothamnis) JUNCEA. — Shrubby, much branch-

ed, cinereous; branches closely fastigiate, very slender and straight,

tastigiate-corymbose at summit; leaves very few, linear-filiform, or

none; involucres five-flowered; scales very strictly five-ranked, the

outermost short ovate, the inner linear lanceolate, all obtuse at apex
;

akenes slender, five-angled, minutely but rather densely pubescent;

pappus of slender, scabrous, unequal bristles.

Calcareous bluffs of the Gila River in eastern Arizona very near

the New Mexican boundary, in flower Sept. 5, 1880.

A very compact shrub, at time of flowering wholly leafless and
reedy looking. It is very closely allied to B. Bigclovii, Gray, of North-

ern New Mexico, but of quite different aspect, with its much more
slender, more numerous, and greener branches; while the pubescent

akenes mark it as clearly distinct.

HiERACiUM CARNEUM.-- Stem 2 feet high, simple, leafy uj) to the

base of the am])le, loose corymbose panicle, glabrous ; radical leaves

from ovate to oblong lanceolate densely clothed with long, coarse,

somewhat appressed white hairs, the cauline lanceolate and all except

the very lowest, smooth and glaucescent, all sessile; peduncles an inch

long, minutely bracteolate ; the scarcely calyculate involucre glab-

rous ; achenia columnar, very slightly attenuated at summit
;
pappus

bright white; flowers deep flesh color.

South base of the Finos Altos Mountains, New Mexico, in woods
of Qucrciis hypolcuca and Q. Emoryi, flowering in October, 1880. A
remarkable species of its genus both on account of its flesh-purple

flowers, and the strong contrast between the radical and the cauline

leaves, the former being white with long wooly hairs, the latter per-

fectly smooth and a little glaucous It is perhans most nearly related

to H. albiflorum which ranges farther north and west.

EuPHORiiiA (Anlsophyi.lum) versicolor. — Annual, prostrate,

the red stems pubescent with soft, spreading hairs ; leaves less hairy,

round ovate to oblong, 3 lines long, rounded above, slightly cuneate

at base, on petioles a line or more in length ; stipules none ;
involucres

'solitary in the axils and at the ends of the branchlets; glands erect,

purple, their appendages cuneate-obovate, to nearly quadrangular.
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white changing to deep rose-red; styles bifid to below the middle
;

capsules pubescent, angled; seeds light ash colored, short oblong,

acutely 4 angled, transversely rugose.

Canons of the San Francisco Mountains, Arizona, September

1 880.

Very closely related to E. setiloha, Engelm, but a larger plant,

(forming mats often more than 2 feet across) less leafy, (the internodes

an inch long) and less closely appressed to the earth; the seeds al^o

are of a different color, those of E. setiloba being more of a reddish

gray; but the most obvious distinction is in the appendages of the

glands, which, in the species last named, are divided into three seti-

form lobes; whereas in E. 7'^';w^/6'r they are nearly always entire,

rarely retuse or erose. These appendages ni both si)ecies undergo a

change of color; but that change is most marked in the new one
Tradescantia tuberosa. — Stems solitary from a horizontal,

jointed, tuberiferous rhizome, 6 to 12 inches high, simple, slender,

retroversely puberulent; leaves narrowly linear, rather fleshy, not

open ; sheaths ciliate ; umbels terminal few or many flowered
;
pedicels

and sepals glandular hairy ; corolla purple.

Pinos Altos Mountains, New Mexico, in flower August 23, 1880.

The plant would readily pass for a form of T. Virginica, which is

also common in the same regi(jn, but for its entirely different root and

habit of growth. The yellow tubers, borne singly or by twos and

threes, at the joints of the rhizome, are oblong, an inch or more in

length, and obtuse at both ends. My correspondents have received

specimens • f this plant under another name, which I hereby beg them
to erase; substituting the one here given.

—

Edwakd Lee Greene.

The Britisli Moss-Flora, By R. Braiihwaite, M. D., F. L. S.

&c.—So large a [jroportion of the North American Mosses are identical

with those of threat Britain that the i)resent work may well be com-

mended to American botanists. It is issued in parts, as was Schimper's

Bryologia Eiiropoia. and it a]:»parenlly vields in no respect to that great

work in the charicter and completeness both of the letter press and

the i)lales. Hut it promises to be of moderate e.xtent, the price is

ceitainly moderate, and the te.xt is entirely in English The mosses

are taken up monographically, family by family ni a natural arrange-

ment, this arrangement being es';entiallv tliat recently proposed by

Lindberg. Parts i and 2 have only two plates each ; but the third, a

monograph of tlie PolytricJuicea'. has four, which illustrate fifteen

s[)ecies It is intended to g'l on with four p'ates to each fasciculus,

and to charge at the rate of a shilling a |)lite, incbiding all letter press,

and this runs at the rale of a page or two ti each species. At t'nis

price remitted to the author, at 303 Clapham Road, the work will be

sent post ]5aid to subscribers in the IJnited States. Publishers do not

like to meddle with works like this, of limited sale and occasional

issue in detached parts, so the author, to whom this is a labor of love,

acts as his own publi-,her, and is glad to receive subscriptions directly.

•Certainly he '=;p;n-es neither pains nor expense The work is as beau-

tiful as it is excellent and thorough. It is in imperial octavo, descrip-
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tions, references and synonymy full ; the drawings, all by the author's
own hand, may challenge comparison with those of SuUivant, and the

lithography does them justice. This moss-flora is appropriately ded-
icated : "To the memory of the late William Wilson, the greatest of
British Bryologists."— A. Gray.

Botanical Charts.— For the benefit of any readers of the Ga-
zette who are teachers of Botany I wish to give a brief description of
a method of prepiring botanical charts which may be of great service

in illustration of the su^ie:t. While recognizing the fact that the only
proper way to teach the science is by actual dissection and demonstra-
tion under the microsco])e I also know the fact that many have to

teach botany in the best way they can without microscopes. Even to

those whose departments are well supplied these charts maybe helpful

in illustrating a course of lectures, in the class room or to popular
audiences I have never seen anything similar in use and believe that

they are here first described.

Prof. L. S. Thompson in charge of the Department of Industrial

Art of Purdue University after considerable experimenting to find a
cheaj), easily made and convenient chart for use in his class-room has
determined upon this form as being in every way tiie best. Seeing
them there I have constructed a number for use in botanical instruc-

tion. By his permission 1 here describe them hoping they may be of

use in the sciences as well as in art.

Sheets of strong smooth nimilla paper (the quality used for genus
covers is the best but a little more expensive than necessary) 40x48
inches are to be had at any book store or paper house. These cut

along the fold make a convenient size 24x40 or if larger is wanted a
sheet 36x48 left uncut is mo^t suitable. On these the illustrations to

be used may first be sketched in pencil and then c mpleted in India

ink. Crayon may be used and if it shows any tendency to blur ,' as it

usually does when handled) may be sprayed with a solution of shellac

in alcohol by means of an atomizer. As this is troublesome India ink

is preferable. Very frequently students with time and talent enough
cm either do the whole of the work or the preliminary sketching.

Exi)erience will dictate the best illustrations, such as Figs. 123, 219,

224 and 565 in Gray's Structural Botany; 18 a, 26 and 77 from Sachs
and 53 73 and 302 from Bessey are easily put on and serve a good
turn in demonstration.

Having completed a sufficient number of charts procure the round
pine sticks used for curtain rollers, a shoemaker's eyelet punch and
fastener, a few eyelets and a few small screws. Al(;ng the lop edge
of a series of charts (twenty \\vit is a convenient number) punch four

or five holes, insert and fasten the eyelets and you have them securely

bound together. It is well, to ])revent the tearing off of tne outer

chart, to fasten in the holes small bits of tin thus giving greater bear-

ing surf ice 10 rhe rim of the eyelet. Now with the small screws fasten

the bunch to the rcjller and the work is done.
For su])porting these charts a light frame tripod with a cross piece at

the top furnished with hooks at suitable distances to catch into corres-
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ponding "eyes" on the roller is used. As the under charts are wanted
the upper ones can be thrown over the top and out of the way.

A word in regard to the preparation of the India ink. Ifyou follow
the ordinary directions, viz: to rub down the quantity needed in a
porcelain dish, after grinding away till your arms ache, you will have
enough perhaps to outline one illustration and probably half of that
will evaporate before you are ready to use it. Instead, take about half
a stick break it into pieces the size of a grain of wheat and allow it to
soak over night in just enough water to cover it. When you are ready
to use dilute until it will just leave a perfectly black mark. If at all

lumpy rub to a smooth paste with a flat ended stick. Apply with a
camel's hair or sable brush—one tapering to a fine point will be found
easiest to handle. Let me assure any who care to attempt the manu-
facture that it takes very little artistic talent, very little time and very
litde trouble to produce results that will astonish the maker. (No sar-
casm

) These charts are cheap, portable and efficient
;
qualities j^os-

sessed by none of the more elaborate ones of the publishers. I shall
be glad to give any further details of construction if any one so
desires.— C. R. Barnes, Purdue Univ., LaEayette, Lid.

The Flora of Essex County, Massaclmsetts, John Robinson,
Essex Institute, Salem, iS8o.—An elegant Catalogue of 200 pages.
Those who are familiar with Prof Robinson's methods will not need
to be told that this Catalogue is a most thorough and admirable work.
No finer Catalogue has been published since Paine's model catalogue
of the plants of Oneida County, N. Y., and could the lamented Oakes,
to whose memory it is so gracefully dedicated, have lived to see this
tribute to the flora of a region "wnere he was born, and where he
loved to botanize," his ])ieasure would have been very great indeed

Tracy's modest "Studies of the Essex Flora" was only partial in
Its character, being limited to the vicinity of Lynn, and containing
only the flowering plants of that region

; but the present Catalogue
covers the entire County, and contains the lower, as well as the higher
orders of ]jlants.

Combining within her limits seashore and woodland of varied
character, Essex County offers rare attractions to a botanist, and how
well sea-shore and wood land, meadow and hill have been gleaned for
treasures this si)lendid record attests. 1694 species and 140 varieties
are enumerated representing 115 orders.

The remark.ible resemblance between the wood lands of Essex
and those of New Hami^shire has often been noticed by visiting bot-
anists, and it is not surprising to find recorded here many plants com-
mon to both regions.

The writer has ])assed many pleasant hours in the Essex woods
with the author, the recollection of which he will long cherish, and it

gives hun much jjleasure now to bear witness to the zeal and fidelity
with which the author has devoted himself to tliis work of the "Essex
Flora," the completeness with which it has been consummated, and
the very elegant form in which it is presented.

Full credit is given to all who have aided the author in any way,
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and the names of Gray, Watson, Goodale, Farlow, Austin, Halstead,
Faxon and Collins ensure accuracy of determination.

The Catalogue will serve to stimulate the botanical section of the

Middlesex Institute which has in contemplation the publication at an
early day of a complete Catalogue of the Middlesex Flora.—G. E. D.

Notes from Arkansas. - Hearing of some very large trees of
Chinquapin in Arkansas, that were reported as 15 and 18 inches in

diameter, I went to see them on the Washita river.

The tree is not uncommon about Hot Springs, Ark., near the

base of the mountains many were seen tiiat appeared to be 12 or

more inches through aiid one that was carefully measured gave a cir-

cumference of six feet plump, which is equal ro two feet diameter at

stump high. I w.is informed that they were used in some places for

rail timber, but all that I saw were low-headed and could furnish but
one cut for such purpose.

When conversing with Dr. Engelman respecting these trees he
reminded me of a mistake made by a distinguished botanist, who
havmg heard of these trees, and possibly seen them in the winter

mistook them for Castanca vesca. It is still believed that our chestnut

is not found west of the Mississip]M.

In the same regi'-n Magnolia tripdala was seen of large size, reach-

ing a diameter of eight inches.

About Hot Springs the pines were all P. tiiifis, and the line of the

St Louis, Iron Mt. and Southern Railway about Malvern Station

seemed to be the meeting place of P mitis and P. australis, ujion the

borders of the melamo phic rocks and the Cretaceous and Tertiary

formations. Near this latter jjlace the Magnolia grandijiora and Ilex

flpaca are found. Near Hot Springs seven oaks were seen; Q. alba, Q.
MiiJilenbcrgii, Q. nigra, Q. /alalia, Q. tinctoria, Q. rubra, Q. obtnsiloba.

Q. imbricaria, at Iron Mt., Mo., had leaves 83)^ inches long including

the short petiole, by 5^ inches wide. -J no. A. Warder, North
Bend, Ohio.

Rudbeckia riipPStris, ll. sp.—Stem (3°-5°) and leaves spar-

ingly hairy, branches elongated and terminated by single large heads
;

upper leaves ovate lanceolate, coarsely serrate, sessile, partly clasping,

the lower 3 parted, with deep rounded sinuses, the lower lobes stand-

ing out almost halberd shaped, with margined petioles, the lowest 4'

in length and breadth, on long pcioles (3'j, radical leaves undivided,

rhomboid-oval; disk large (^')> globular, black purple; rays 10-13,

I'-i}^' long, linear-oblong, uniform orange yellow ; involucral scales

few, spreading, long lanceolate, hirsute, leaf like; chaff of the disk

toothed tapering into a slender awn.
Differs from R. triloba in the thicker, larger and more halberd

shaped leaves, in the fewer (3-5) but much larger heads, and longer

rays with no change of color near the disk; and from R. subtomentosa,

in its smoother, thicker, and broader leaves, in the color of the rays,

and in the awned chaff of the disk.

Found abundantly on the rocky slopes of "Litde Roan," N. C,
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at an altitude of 5500 feet, in company with Liatris spica'a, Melanthium
Virginicmn, and Delphinium exaltatum.—J. W. Chickering, IVashing-
ton, D. C.

Ferns of Arkansas.—An exhaustive list of the fems of Arkan-
sas having never been pul)lished, but little is known by fern specialists

of the representatives of this order in this State. Having been urged
by several correspondents to prepare a list, we take great pleasure in

presenting our observ.xtions, up to date, to the Gazette for publication,

that they may reach a greater number of botanists.

The varied physical features of Arkansas give a wide range of
habitat.

Upon the dry calcareous cliffs of the mountainous region, with a
south exposure, are found the conditions fav >rable for the growth of
such genera as Chcilanf/ifs, Nothokvna and Pellcea.

The mountain gorges of N. W. Arkansas, shaded from the direct
rays of the sun are favorite places for shade and moisture loving gen-
era, such as Polypodium, Aspleuinm, Adiantum, Camptosorus, Cystopteris,

Woodsia and some species of Aspidium
In open woods, in dry calcareous soil, Phcgopteris and Pteris are

found.

The low rich woods and swamps invite Osmunda, Bolrychiiim,

Ophioglflssum, Woodwardia, Oiwclea, and some species of Aspidium and
Asplenium.

We are able to report forty forms (including varieties) as the

present number of ferns known in Arkansas. An exhaustive list is

not claimed, as each year's research has been rewarded by one or two
species, and probably more will be found.

The order is well represented in this State by seven of the ten

tribes of Polypodiacece and a range of twelve genera, besides Osmun-
dacex and the two American genera of Ophioglossacece.

The following list is arranged in accordance with the excellent

"Fern List" by Prof. D. C. Eaton recently published.

ORDER FILICES.
SUBORDER POLYPODIACE.E.

Tribe AcrostichE/«.

(Not Represented.
)

Tribe Polypodies.

1. Polypodium vulgare, L.—N. W. Arkansas, upon rocks in shaded
damp situations Grows large and thrifty. Seems to prefer sand-

stone, though it grows on moss covered trees near shaded cliffs. Nev-
er found on limestone in this region.

2. Polypodium incanum. Swartz. — Found sparingly, in depauperate
form, in N. VV. Ark., upon the escarpments of sandstone cliffs near

permanent moisture. S. Ark. upon moss covered trees abundantly.^
The specimens are large and well developed. Grows luxuriantly upon
the shaded sides of low trees with horizontal branches.

Tribe Grammitides.
3. Notholana dealbata, Kunze. — N. W. Ark., abundantly, upon the
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escarpments of limestone cliffs with a south exposure. It seems to

prefer isolated masses of limestone, separated from the main cliff by
land slides.

Tribe Vittarie^.
(Not Represented.)

Tribe Pteride^.
4. Cheilanthes Alahamensis, Kunze.—Distributed throughout the

mountainous region of Arkansas upon limestone ledges only. Usual-

ly in comparatively dry situations, though found in shaded places and
niches of rocks where it grows larger. This species flourishes upon
the tufa ledges, deposited by the Hot Springs in Garland Co. in very

moist places. Inland and along streams.

5. Cheilanthes vestita, Svvartz.—Throughout the N. and W. part

of the State upon the flat tops of sandstone ledges, generally, but

sparingly in similar situations upon limestone. Plentiful inland and
also upon the river cliffs.

6. Cheilanthes lanuginosa, Nutt.—Grows quite plentifully, in only

one known situation, in N. W. Ark. It is found on limestone cliffs,

upon the N. and E. sides of valleys running inland from White River.

Though loving the light, it grows larger when protected by pr. jections.

Its habitat is similar to that of Notholoena dealbata, though they have
never been found together. The species may be regarded as scarce

in Arkansas.

7. Cheilanthes tomeniosa, Link.—Sparingly in N. W. Ark. upon lime-

stone cliffs. Plentiful in the mountains of the S. W. part of the State.

It grows in dry situations upon sandstone, shale and limestone. It is

most abundant high up the hills near the base of ledges facing the south,

but can be found on limestone cliHs sparingly, or in moist valleys

upon all formations.

8. Pellceaatropnrpurea , Fee.—Plentiful throughoutthe upland portion

of the State, upon the escarpments of sandstone and limestone ledges

with a south exposure. Grows inland upon the cliffs of eroded valleys,

as well as along streams.

9. Pteris aquilina, L.— Occurs in the N. W. part of Ark. upon hills

and prairies, but the most common form is

:

var. caudata. Hooker, which is found all over the S. part of the

State on the ridges and is known as "Upland Fern."

ro. Adiantuni Capillus- Veneris, L.—Throughout the N. and VV. part

of Ark., upon both lime and sandstone cliffs, in situations affording

perennial moisture.

The finest si)ecimens found in the U. S. (of this species) grow
in N. W. Ark. upon shelving sandstone ledges of White River, be-

tween high and low water mark. It grows on the calcareous tufa

ledges at Hot Springs Nothing in the foliage of plants could excite

more admiration than a crevice for several hundred feet adorned by
an uninterrupted line of these graceful drooping ferns.

II. Adiantuni pedatum, L.—Throughout N. and W. Ark. in the up-

land country. It grows most luxuriantly at the base of shelving sand-

stone cliffs in shaded and damp situations, but is also found along

shaded moist ravines in rich woods.
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Prenaiitlies (Nabaliis) Roanensis, Chickering.—in view of

the fact that Bentham and Hooker have merged the genus Nabahis in

the older Prenanthes. which revision vvill undoubted!]' stand, I would
change the name of Nahalus Roanensis, n. sp., described in Botanical
Gazette for December 1880, to that given above.—J. W. Check-
ering.

Recent Periodifals.— Trimcn's journal of Botany for January
contains the following original articles: On Chara obtusa,Y)tsw., a

species new to Britain, by Henry and James Groves, accompanied by

plate 216; The History of the Scorpioid Cyme, by Sydney H. Vines;

on Potamogeton lanceolatus oi 'Simx^X^ by C. C. Babington,; Musci Prae

teriti, (continued) by Richard Spruce; on the Plants of (North) Aran
Island, Co. Donegal, by Henry Chichester Hart.

Nature in its four numbers for January gives the following papers

to the botanical public: A chapter in the History of the Coniferse,

II, by J. Starkie Gardner, in which is considered the Ginkgo or Salis-

buria: Dr. Maxwell Masters on Dimorphic Leaver; of Conifers.

Ha7-dwkke's Science Gossip for January and February contains

"Botanical notes from the Swiss Highlands;" "Notes on some of our

smaller fungi," illustrated; "Science-Gossip Botanical Exchange Club
Rep .rt for 1880;" "Notes on Terminal and Subterminal Buds."

American Naturalist f r Februa'y contains a pape^- by Lester F.

Ward, entitled "Incomplete Adaptation as illustrated bv the History

of Sex in Plants." In tiie department devoted to Botany we ncfte

"The Fungi which produce Mildew on Cotton Goods." The editir

has in preparation a sketch of the Progress of Botany in the United
Slates in the year 1880 and is anxious to procure copies of papers and
other publications made during the year

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club for February contains "The
Fertilization of Alpine Flowers." by William Trelease ; "Preservation

of Pileate Fungi for the Herbarium," by W. R.Gerard; "Lists of

Local and State Floras" (Middle States).

A List of Plants in Maiden and Medford, Mass., etc.—This little

catalogue of 20 pages is published by the Middlesex Institute and with

alternate blank leaves, is intended to be used as a check list and note

book for local collectors.

An Essay on Timber Planting in Ohio, by Dr. Jno. A. Warder.
This deserves a fuller notice than our crowded pages will at present

allow, but we will make use of it hereafter.

Flora of Indiana. —With tnis number we issue a small outline

map of Indiana to accompany the Catalogue. Upon it will be found

the County names and by its help the distribution as indicated in the

Catalogue can be clearly seen It should be preserved and bound up
with the Catalogue when completed.
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Editorial.— ^Vith this issue we publish the first of several papers

by Dr. J. T. Rothrock upon the Modes of Work in de Bary's Laboratory

at Strassburg That they will be read with interest by our workers in

Anatomy and Physiology is but natural; for they will be a description

of one of the most famous laboratories in the world, by one of our

most skillful investigators.

Dr. Asa Gray, in a private letter from Kew Gardens, assures us

that he is not resting from labor, but is busier than ever. With the

change of a word, he uses the old quotation, cmlum fion laborem mu-

tant qui trans man ciirrunt.

Contributors must exercise some patience in waiting for the ap-

pearance of their articles. The Gazette is getting to be quite popu-

lar and no contributor can now be certain of an immediate place in

our pages. If, then, two or three months pass without a sign from us

no alarm need be felt, for everything will be worked in in its own time,

and the appearance will condone for much delay. This is not meant

to stop the flow of contributions, for we would like it to be steadier

and stronger than it is now, but as a word of explanation to many of

our friends who may by this time have lost all patience with us.

Mr. H. H. Rusby's article on the Ferns of New Mexico has been

sent to us through the kindness of the Syracuse Botanical Club, Mrs.

F. J. Myers, Secretary. This organization of ladies is unwearying in

study and exploration.

Mr. Lucien M. Underwood, of Bloomington, 111., has published

a neat check list of North American Pteridophyta, excluding the

Orders Filices and Op/iioglossacece. Order Equisetacecc contains 13

species; Lycopodiacca. \2 \ Sclai::;inellacca 6 ; Isoetacece 14; Marsilia-

cecc (three genera) 7. The author states that the list is merely pre-

liminary and that he will be glad to receive specimens and notes, that

a full account of native Pteridophyta may be prepared.

Prof. Marcus E. Jones, of Salt Lake City, Utah, has published

his list of Utah plants. Prof. Jones is an indefatigable collector and
his plants are very desirable. The coming season he will botanize

through Utah, Nevada, California and Arizona.

Prof. W. G. Farlow has just published a paper, with plates, upon
the Gymnosporangia or Cedar-Apples of the U. S. An early review

of it may be expected in the Gazette.
In the last part of the second volume of Beitrage zur Biologic der

Pflanzen are some important papers on fungi and Bacteria, and one on

{)hysiology. Dr. Just has been experimenting on the action of high

temperatures on the preservation and germination of seeds. He finds

that perfectly dry seeds can withstand a temperature of even 120°
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and 125° Cent, without injury. Dr. Koch gives directions for the
preparation of specimens of bacteria.

Mr. G. Bentham has presented the Linnean Society a contribu-

tion containing the results of his study of the Orchidece. He groups
them into live tribes and twenty-seven sub-tribes.

Francis Darwin, in a recent number of Nature gives a review
of Dr. Hermann Muller's work on Alpine Flowers. Of course the

relation of Alpine Flowers to insects is the burden of the book, which
must be an extremely interesting one. One of the most striking facts

is that in Alpine regions butterflies predominate, largely replacing the

Hymenoptera of the lowlands. With this change of guests must
come a change in structure, for a corolla that will admit a bee, will

by no means necessarily be fertilized by the proboscis nf a Lepidop-
terous insect. Thus, members of the same genus will have open
mouthed corollas in che lowlands, and contracted throats in the Alpine
regions, may be with no opening but the minute "butterfly-door."

The relation existing between the colors of flowers and insect visits

is also considered and is by no means the least readable part of the

book.

Notes on Modes of Work in tlie Lalioratory of Prof, cle

Bary in StraSSburg", Germany. I.—There are two reasons whv some
statements under the ab^ve heading might be of service in our coun-

try : first, because of the simplicity of the apyjliances used in one of

the most productive botanical laboratories abroad, and second, l)e-

cause the modes of investigation, though not entirely unknown or un
taught here, merit a wider diffusion.

Taking up the first of the.se reasons, we may say that microscopy,

simple and pure, has done good work here in getting us instruments

of great efficiency at lower rales than formerly, but has proved so at-

tractive that it has lured to itself absolutely many who might well be-

stow a portion of their time on real biological investigation. Indeed,

it has even gone further and, by some means, induced a feeling, on
the part of those contemplating the purchase of a microscope, that

they will wait until they can obtain one of the highest grade. Tiiis

reminds one of a physician resolving to go on foot until he can drive

two horses, ignoring the fact that one might render him essential ser

vice, to start with, at least. There is ordinarily no objection to the

most costly instrument fsave its size,) and it is, beside, supposed to

be fitted for all manner of work ; but on the other hand, it is to be re-

membered that nearly all (not to say all) the best botanical work has

been done in Europe with extremely cheap microscopes, i. e., a mere
stand with good eye-pieces and good objectives. And I may also add
that Robert Brown's work was done in part, if not entirely, with a

simple microscope, and that the recent solid contribution to American
biological literature. Leidy's RJibopods, was made with the little Hart-

nach, and the Beck Econoniic Microscopes. So then I make this

statement at the outset, that for fifty dollars one may purchase an

American Microscope which will do as good work as those found in

European Laboratories. On my table lies a cut of a Zentmeyer in-

strument, named by him the American Student Stand, with i Eye-
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piece (A or B); 8-10 objective, 24°; 1-5 objective, 75°; and Walnut
Case, which, with Lock and Handle, is sold at $38. There are other

instruments at as low, or nearly as low prices, which are also capable

of doing as good original work. Now then I will make the direct

statement. U you contemplate jiurchasing a microscope, do not delay

until you can purchase the most complicated. You will be astonished

when you come to discover the real capacity of such as I have indi-

cated.

The instruments most in use in the laboratory of Prof, de Bary are

those of Hartnach, small, compact, without sub-stage or without joint

to turn the tube back. The optical parts are of course good and
give a magnifying power of about six hundred diameters.

Means OF MAKING SECTIONS. Razors alone are used. These may
or may not be flat on one side. The knife which we have here speci-

ally made for the purpose is not requisite, and therefore an unneces-

sary cost. Neith(-r do we find in use the expensive section holders,

which figure so conspicuously on the tables of our amateurs. As a

means of holding a small soft specimen, pith taken from any plant

which furnishes it more than half an inch in diameter is sufficient, and
is much belter than cork, which is often used in the English laborato-

ries, as the latter often contains grit enough to dull the razors. The
cylinder of pith is simply cut down the middle and in pieces sufficient-

ly long to be comfortably held by the thumb and finger, and the ob-

ject is placed between. Or, for very small, precious objects, a few

drops of stearine are allowed to fall from a candle on a glass slide,

then, when cool, the object placed upon it, and a few drops more
placed on top and the whole allowed to harden, then by slightly warm-
ing the slide, the mass may be removed and held as in the case of the

pith. The adhering stearine has the advantage of being readily re-

moved by alcohol from the section. As for the object, it is safe to as-

sert that the custom is to make it as thin as possible, and always much
thinner than we are accustomed to make it here. As a rule, the

mounting medium is glycerine, and no attempt is made at staining or

double staining. To make a permanent mounting of a desirable

preparation, the Asphalt cement of Neumann & Son, Berlin, 51 Tau-

ben Strasse, is used, and to prevent this from being Iwosened by the

contraction of the cement as it hardens, a very fine thread of glass is

placed under one side of the cover glass. After considerable trial I

am very well satisfied a much better mode is to either make a thin

ring of a strong solution of gum shellac in alcohol and allow it to

harden an d then mount as before, or to make the first coat, at least,

of this and then place a subsequent coat of Asphaltum
over this when it has hardened. I am bound to say that I have used

no American cement that 1 did not like as well as that of Neumann,
though, from the fact of its being in use in all the laboratories of Eu-
rope, it must have decided merit. It hardens very quickly. For du-

rability, however, one cannot well forget the decided statement of Dr.

Carpenter, that, after thirty years experience and trial of gold size, he

had come to prefer it.

For the softer, thinner tissues there can be no doubt but the Euro-
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pean glycerine mount is better than that in Canada balsam, which
we more commonly use. There is a greater sharpness of outline giv-

en to the object. Among the instruments we miss from the German
Laboratories is the polarizer as a common microscopic adjunct. For
the study of starch and for tracinij the laticiferous vessels in many
cases, it is of the most essential service. The Jackson eye piece mi-
crometer gives way to the simple round disk in the eye piece and for

all practical purposes is quite as good and much less expensive. It is

fair to say that, among lower plants, the same reliance we place upon
exact spore measurements is not found ; the evidence based upon them
being considered as confirmatory rather than conclusive ; and proba-
bly with good reason. During the short winter days a large portion
oi the work done is by the aid of well shaded gas light, the intensity

of which is more or less modified by colored chimneys ; the flamec
being round and steady from the Argand burner. All theory aside, I

cannot see but that it was as good as that from the coal oil which we
insist upon as being essential.—J T. Rothrock.

Some New Mexican Ferns. I.—In order that we should gain
a correct knowledge of the flora of any section, some knowledge of

its soil and climate is essential ; a proposition which would seem to

apply specially to the ferns.

The whole of New Mexico is a table-land, with superimposed
mountains. The country along the rivers is usually very sandy, as

are some of the plains l^etween the mountain ridges. Others of these
plains are gravelly, while others consist of a fine, deep soil, which,
however, is always mixed, more or less, with gravel. So far as my
observation goes, no ferns whatever grow in any of these localities.

They are to be found only in the mountains. I have not found one
fern growing on level ground, or in sandy or alluvial soil. Under
these circumstances, we should expect to find the general character of
the ferns very different from that of our eastern species. The differ

ence is allowed to become still greater by the great difference in cli-

mate. Here, when it rains, it does little else, and when it dries, ev-

erything dries, and keeps on drying uiUil it begins to ram again. Not
having been here in the spring, I have been unable to gain any exact
information as to the extent to which the ferns develop at that season.

The most that I have been able to learn is that when there is an abun-
dance of rain or snow during the winter and spring, the ferns spring
up. Certain it is, that before the beginning of the rainy season in

July, they are all as dry, and apj^arently dead, as though there had
been no period of spring growth. Within a month after the beginning
of the rains, they have made a good start, and within another month,
the most of tliem have shown considerable fruit. A few, however, do
not mature their spores until late in the fall, appearing to banter Old
Wmter with the challenge, ''Catch me if you can!" These conditions
combine to strip the ferns of that freshness and delicacy, or, I may
say, that crisp fni'^ilily, which characterize our eastern species. Those
which are not hairy or scaly are thickish and glaucous. The only
eastern species that I can novv recall as likely to give one an idea of
the /'t'/// f/z5-<';///'Z'' of these species is Chcilanthes 7'estita, Swz., or, to a
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slight extent, Aspidtum aculeatum, Swz , var. Braunii. The only one
that 1 have found here to remind me in any way of those at home is

a new variety of Woodsia Oregana, D. C. Eaton. These species are

also peculiar in their dwarf habit. The majority of them never reach

a height of one foot, while the extreme height of the two largest spe

cies is about two feet.

The whole number of species which I have found here is four-

teen, all having been collected in Grant county. Beginning with

Cheilanthes, I find six species, one of them, referring to the segments,

smooth, two scaly, one hairy, and two both scaly and hairy. The
smooth species is C. Wrightii, Hooker, which I have found in very

small (quantity, in a single locality, in tvo dense patches. This is on
the sloping side of a very high mountain (a little over 7,000 feet), ex-

posed to the very brightest sunshine, and rooting in partially decoms
posed, shelly sandstone. It is the smallest of my ferns, being but

three or four inches in height, and very pretty. It is thickish, and
almost coriaceous. The most beautiful portion of this fern is it

stalk, which is of a very rare color, - a siTt of a deep, shining

bronze-brown. A dense cluster of these stalks looks brilliant in the

sunshine. The lower part of the stalk is chafty. This fern fruits

during the middle of the season, that is during October.

Cheilanthes lanuginosa, Nutt., growing in the Northern Central States,

is probably well known to most of you. It is very pretty here, grow-

ing in dense, though small tufts, in little hollows and crevices of per-

pendicular rocks, where there seems to be no soil whatever, and al-

ways on the north side, where no sun can ever reach it. It is one of

the earliest ferns to fruit.

Cheilanthes Eatoni, Baker, the commonest and most abundant spe-

cies, is one of the most beautiful. The largest specimens reach a

height of a foot, and the fronds are so abundantly clothed with tomen-
tum as to nresent a silvery white appearance. The mid rib only is

scaly, so that when held to the light there is nothing to obscure the

view of. the minute and delicate segments, surrounded with their cir-

cles of silvery hairs Happy Mr. E:Uon. to have his name associated

with so beautiful a fern, and hanpy fern to be so connected with such

a botanist ! It grows everywhere among rocks, flourishing best in

moderate shade.

Cheilanthes Eendleri, Hooker, is the scaly species. When first found,

my companion named it "The Hard Green Fern," from the compact
and bright-green appearance of the fronds. It grows in large but not

dense patches, on hillsides, in gravel and in moderately shady situa-

tions. So slight is its articulation that is difficult to remove the dirt

from specimens without knocking off all the fronds The color of

the scales is said to be "white, changing to brown." I would add
that when mature they again fade to a white ; but it is a grayish-white,

easily distinguished from the almost pure white of those on young
fronds. It fruits in November being one of the latest species.

Two interesting species I find which I think are C. tnyriophylia, Des-

vaux, and C. Lindheimeri, Hooker. The former I have found within

a day or two, but in such an aged state that even the determination is

doubtful. I do not know its time of fruiting.
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C. Lindhcimeri presents a very striking appearance, which is not eas-

ily mistaken or forgotten. It is best described by my companion's
homely name of "The Flat White Fern." The upper surface is very
white, very fiat, and very compact as to the arrangement of the seg-

ments. The under surface is at first whitish, changing to a rusty

brown, and later, to a silver gray. Its habit of growth is as"peculiar

as its appearance. It flourishes in shade or ni sunshine, but best in

moderate sunshine, and does not grow at all in constant shade.

Wherever a mass of great jagged rocks is observed, there this fern

may be looked for with an almost certainty of finding it. It always
grows in the dirt which has lodged in the crevices of rocks, and these

crevices it completely fills, so that a hook being inserted in the upper
end of the crevice, a rope or strip of ferns, sometimes yards in length,

may be torn up. As it is very late in fruiting, many fronds being
v/ithout fruit as late as December, it has occurred to me that it selects

these situations for the sake of the heat afforded during the night by
the adjacent rocks. This may be called ''The Sensitive Chcilanth€s'\

as the pinnce curl almost as soon as the plant is removed from the soil.

Having removed even as few as ten specimens, it is difficult to press

them in time to save them all.

Three Pelkzas have been found, the first being our old friend, P.
atropurpiirea. Link, which grows near the bottoms of canons, in very

shady positions, and which reaches its greatest perfecticfe late in the

fall, after the cold weather has begun. At this season I have found
specimens more than twenty inches in height, and really stately in

their beauty. It always selects a deep, rich soil. It fruits moderately
early.

Felicia Wrightiana, Hooker, is very different from the former
species, very striking in its appearance, and very beautiful. I have
found only a few exceeding ten inches in height. Half of this length

is occupied by the dark brown, almost black stalk, which contrasts

beautifully with the vivid bluish green, smooth fronds. The thick

segments, before becoming recurved in fruit, are roundish, of the size

of the head of a large tack, and tipped with a whitish, subulate point.

They are arranged with great regularity. As the plant grows in the

densest tufts, these segments are always hooked together in so intricate

a manner that it is quite a task to separate them, and the fronds being
very brittle, this is one of the most difficult ferns to collect in good
specimens. It is always found on rocky hillsides, under the edges or

in the crevices of rocks where there is but little earth, and where it can
enjoy bright sunshine for a part of the day. It fruits during October.

Pelhta andromeiafolia, Fee, var. pubescens, is the only species

except a ISJotholcena, which attains a height of two feet. The Notholccna,

being very narrow, leaves this Pelhm the largest fern of this section.

It is very scarce, being found in only a few localities, and there spar-

ingly, so that I have been unable to secure enough specimens to sup-

ply all my sets. Notwithstanding its large size, it is very light and
graceful in appearance, the segments being quite widely separated.

These are roundish oblong, about one half an inch in length, of a light
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glaucous green above, and a reddish glaucous green below. The
stalks are reddish. It is invariably found in the deepest shade of

underbrush, and usually growing up through dead brush. As it is

exceedingly brittle, a strong puff of wind being sufficient to break off

the tips when entangled, this habit of growing in brush makes it

exceedingly difficult to secure entire specimens. I have been unable

to secure more than one frond out of three in a presentable condition.

It fruits during the middle of October, the fruit forming a deep black

margin to the lightish colored segments.

—

Henry H. Rusby.

On the Colors of some Western Flowers.—There are a

good many mistakes about them in the books Cordylanthus Wrightii,

Gray, for example, is everywhere described as having a purplish cor-

olla, whereas it is of a fine, light-sulphur yellow, which stands in showy
contrast with the commonly rich, dark purple calyx which half

encloses it.

OrtJwcarpus purpureo alhus. Gray, is said to have corollas "purple

and often partly white ;" the truth being that they are always clear

white oil opening, and that after the first day they change to rose-

purple.

In the January Gazette under Ribcs pinetorum, Greene, I said

that the flowers of ^. leptanthum, Gray, are "white, not yellow, as said

by Mr. Watson in Bot. King." But Mr. Watson writes to me that

he has seen acres of it with yellow flowers. Now though the species

occurs plentifully west of the Rocky Mountains I do not happen to

have met with it but in Colorado and New Mexico, the locality

whence it was first obtained, and I have never seen it but with white

flowers, though there is usually a tip, or marking of decided green.

The dubious var. brackyaiithum, Gray, of (California shows a tinge of

purple. Will not our botanists in different parts of our western field

take notice, the coming season, and all tell us through the Gazette
what they find to be the color of flowers in R. leptanthum ? Of course

they may vary in different localities, but if this be the case, it should

be established clearly.—Edward Lee Greene.

Carnivorons Plants. IV.—Experiment No. IX.—Placed upon
the center of the disk of a very vigorous and large leaf a small crumb
of bread made from wheat flour, at 2:45 p. m., June 11, '79.

30 min. a few of the submarginal tentacles had bent slightly.

90 " these tentacles were standing about at right angles with the

plane of the surface o{ the blade of the leaf.

3 hrs. many of the marginal tentacles had moved some.

7 "a few of the submarginal tentacles were so inflected as to

touch the specimen ; also the marginal were much inflected.

10 " but little changed from the last note.

17 " all of the submarginal, marginal and outer disk tentacles had
inflected to such a degree that nearly all of them touched

the specimen ; the edges of the leaf were also incurved

greatly.

24 " leaf completely closed ; substance of the bread soft and pulpy.
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41 " there was apparently no further change.

47 " a few of the marginal tentacles had partly reflexed.

67 " the reflection was more marked but quite irregular, i. e.

,

Sfmie of the tentacles were reflexed to a greater degree than

others that commenced the reflex action at the same time;

the sui:)Stance upon the leaf was more liquid and not so

opaque as at 24 and 41 hrs.

91 " all the tentacles were more or less inflexed but apparently

were rapidly reflexing.

98 " there was but little change.

137 " many of the marginal tentacles were entirely reflexed ; the

outer disk and submarginal tentacles were, in the main,

standing at an angle of 90° with the plane of the blade.

148 " mostly reflexed ; tentacles and leaf were somewhat shrunken;

substance formed a white incrustation on the disk ;
no se-

cretion.

186 " the tentacles had again inflected slightly and one or two were

so bent as to touch the remains of the bread *

220 hrs. the substance of the bread had turned a dark brown color.

244 " no trace of the bread remained.

388 " the tentacles were practically reflexed.

508 " the ends of the tentacles were somewhat dried and thus bent

inward but the blade was natural ; no secretion.

532 " there was but little change from the last note except that upon
the tentacles that were not dried (some 5 or 6) the secretion

had appeared.

580 " the whole leaf was nearly natural.

652 " the leaf, blade and tentacles, was natural with a copious se-

cretion.

Experiment No. X.— A piece of fried steak was placed upon a

leaf at 2:45 P- m., June 11, '79.

5 min. the submarginal tentacles and also the outer disk ones, for

about Yi^
the circumference of the leaf, had inflected and

touched the meat; many of the remaining tentacles were

much inflected.

30 " all of the submarginal tentacles had moved more or less.

17 hrs. all the tentacles had inflected and touched the specimen;

the edge of the leaf was much incurved;

24 '• the leaf was completely closed ; meat white and pulpy. .

68 " the tentacles were reflexing, a few being completely reflexed;

the remaining part of the leaf not so soft as under 24 hrs.

92 " on one side all the tentacles had reflexed; on the other for

about yi the circumference of the leaf the tentacles were

standing at an angle of 90° with the plane of the blade.

138 " the meat having dried had fallen off; tentacles were nearly

all reflexed, and apparently somewhat dried.

162 " the leaf had assumed nearly it natural form.

*The cause of this seconrtarv infection I cannot assume to assert pcsitively although
it seems probable that in watering the i)l;int the remains ot the bread were soaked thus
revealing some nourishment that had not already been absorbed.
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286 " in all respects the leaf was natural as to the position of its

parts, t
Experiment No. XL—A drop of reagent acetic acid (HC2 H3

0.2-sp. gr. 1.04) was placed upon a leaf at 3:45 p. m., June 17, '79.

15 min. the solution had assumed thecolor of the leaf; 4 or 5 submar-

ginal tentacles were inflected.

25 " many of the third row of tentacles had inflected so as to touch

the drop of acid.

45 " all of the submarginal tentacles were inflected more or less;

the spot where the acid was placed was somewhat depressed,

the acid itself had disappeared.

75 " nearly all the submarginal and many of the marginal tenta-

cles had inflected and touched the spot where the acid had

been placed.

16 hrs. the whole leaf somewhat withered, the tentacles except the

marginal still inflected as in the last note ; leaf yellow.

25 '* the marginal tentacles had all reflexed assuming the nor-

mal position; leaf apparently dead.

146 " the whole leaf was withered and dead.*

Maryland Flinji;i. 1.—In the vicinity of Baltimore, Maryland,

the months of June and July. 1880, were comparatively poor in fleshy

fungi The very mild winter and early sprmg seemed to give promise

that the coming season would yield an abundant harvest ; but in the

early summer several heavy rain storms either destroyed the mycelium

or interfered with its development. The mycelium of a fungus is ex-

ceedingly delicate and plants are often exterminated from its having

in some way been mughly dealt with. A m derate amount of atmos

pheric heat and moisture is all that is necessary to produce an abundant

crop' of fungi, an excessive amount • f either will cause an almost entire

failure. That they often fail us in the requirement of heat is proved

by some coming in very cold weather. The largest and most perfect

specimens of Coprinus. comafus, Fr ,
that I ever saw came as late as

December. As a further instance of their Arctic taste, showing the

severity of the weather, a bucket of water that stood beside them was

coated over with ice. They grew in a flower garden among the per-

ishing and withered phienogamous plants which with the exception of

a few very hardy ones had ceased to bloom.

In the early part of June, Phallus Dainonum, Rumph., appeared

about twenty yards from the spot where I found it in June 1878, but

it was dwarfed in size. In the January number of the Gazette, 1880,

I published a description of this plant under the name FJiallus diipli-

catus, Bosc. The deep reticulated veil deceived me. After the publi-

cation of my article a very kind friend informed me of my mistake.

Phallus impudicus. L. , came a few days later, large and perfect. These

plants are very imposing in appearance and generally select open

+Thc secretion did not iippear on tlie tentacles until :3-t hrs. after tlui last ol)servation.

*The peculiar fact {•onnccted witli this cxiieriuient is that while tlic submarginal
and disk tentacles seemed to inflect and then l)eci)nie paralyzed and inc.apatile of reflex

aeiion, those of the marginal row not only in(lecte<i but afterwards rcllexed. Tlie acid was
rather too strong for a lavoialilt! observation of its true action upon the leaf.
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places in woods. I have met with them beside highways that inter-

sected densely wooded districts. The passer-by is attracted not only

by theif stately 2:)roportions but by their terrible odor. In consequence
of their well merited reputation for loathsomeness we have reason to

congratulate ourselves that they are never plentiful. One dozen plants

would make a neighborhood uninhabitable. Crowds of flies generally

hover around ready to devour the, to them, tempting gelatine with

which they are enveloped. Beetles devour them rapidly, but insects with

suctorial mouths seem to clean them up and put them in better trim for

the collector. Corynites Ravetielii, B & C. which is also a member
of this very interesting family of fungi termed Gasterontycetes, order

Fhalloidei, has appeared in the woods near Baltimore for the past five

years, but never in large quantities. It rarely measures over 5 inches

in height, but it is rendered attractive by its bright pink or red color.

The spores are external and the apex is perforated as in Phallus., but

it differs from it in having a pileus or hymenium confluent with the

stem. It generally comes in the eaiiy part of June and continues at

intervals until the last of August. It has an exceedingly disagreeable

odor. One plant in a room is sufficient to disgust the olfactory nerves.

The spores of these plants are in liquid and therefore cannot be carried

through the air by the wind. What if we have an entomophilous

division in fungi ? Their fetid odor accompanied by a feast of gela-

tine is doubtless as necessary to them in the way of attracting insects,

and thus disseminating their spores, as bright colors and honeyed nec-

taries are to flowers in the way of insect fertilzation.

In June and July the only plants that appeared in anything like

profusion were A. {Nancoria)semwrbicularis, 'QxxW. ,Si\-\d Rttssula vircscens,

Fr. The latter with one or two exceptions was remarkably perfect in

configuration and color. The same might be said of the former which

crowded into lawns, giving among other evidence of its identity a stipe

which had a distinct and separable pith. Its small hemispherical or

expanded pileus, smooth, viscid and ochraceous, lights up the green

grass on a lawn as if trying to compete with its more brilliant phteno-

gamous neighbor, Ranunculus bulbosus.

In July I found several plants in the woods near Baltimore that I

had never before met with. Some were new to science, others were

not. Among the latter were A. {Amanita) volvatus, Peck, remarkable

for the beautiful brown floccose edges of the lamellae. A. {Pleurotus)

sapidus, Kalch
,
grew in large imbricated bunches on an Oak stump.

A. {Fsalllota) silvatkus, Scha^ff, grew solitary and gregarious in open

places in woods. This is quite a pretty fungus with not a very pleas-

ant odor. It tasted strongly of bitter almonds.

A. {Collvbia) radkatus, Relh., has generally been plentiful in all

woods near Baltimore, but in July I found only one plant, that one

was large and perfect. I do not knovv a more variable Agaric than

this. The pileus is at times ochraceous, then various shades of brown,

then bright yellow, then olivaceous, commonly iy^-2 inches across,

smooth, scarcely umbonate, more or less glutinous ; lamella; adnate or

with a decurrent tooth ; stipe 3-4 inches high, pallid, often white, at

times slightly striate, attenuated at tlie apex, more or less enlarged at
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the base, rooting below. The perfect form is large, pileus fleshy 7-8
inches across, ochraceous with a brown and very decided umbo,
rugose, excessively glutinous, cartilaginous and elastic ; lamelhe some-
times edged with brown, adnate, forked, v/hite, distant, thick, ventri-

cose ; stipe 7-9 inches high, cartilaginous, stuffed then hollow, red-

dish inside, twisted, splits with ease longitudinally, more or less

furfuraceous, striate at the apex, reddish brown at the base, pallid above,

moist, attenuated at the apex, enlarged at the base, rooting deeply
;

spores .00040X. 00052 in., white. 1 have never met with more than

six of these plants that combined ail the botanical characteristics.

In the early part of July I found for the first time in the woods
near Catonsville, Baltimore County, A. (^CUtopUus)orccUa, Bull. This

is a very delicate fungus in appearance. The size varies in different

localities. The pileus is usually from one to two inches across, white

to cream-color, sticky in wet weather, dry and kid-like in dry weath-

er, irregularly lobed, margin smooth and undulated, at first incurved,

lamelhe close, forked, adnate or sub-decurrent, the lengthened ones

taper and terminate on the stipe, delicate salmon color ; stipe short,

solid, enlarged at the base, at first central, but as the fungus seems to

grow more rapidly on one side than on the other it often becomes ec-

centric and is twisted laterally near the base; spores .00022X.00048
in., salmon colored.

In August I found this Agaric in Carroll County, measuring 3^^
inches across the pileus and growing in decided rings. In September
I again met with it on the Blue Ridge Mountains, growing in large

rings, but generally small. Some plants had a powerful odor of new
meal, others were not marked by any peculiar odor, but all tasted

strongly of cucumbers. At first sight one might mistake it for Lacta-

fills piperatiis, Fr., but upon examination the absence of milk with other

botanical characters render its recognition conclusive. Once recog-

nized it is impossible to mistake it afterwards. It is edible, and if

eaten as soon as gathered it makes a desirable dish to those who love

mushrooms.

Coprinus micaceiis, Fr., growing in large caespitose bunches took

possession of the roots of an old Moms alba tree about fifteen miles

from Baltimore. I remarked that in every section of the State, where-

ever I found it, it came profusely. In August I met with it in Carroll,

Frederick, Washington and Alleghany Counties. In every instance

growing either at the roots or in the crevices of the bark of the Morus
alba. The bark of this tree seems to form a favorite nidus. In Car-

roll County, the trunk of one tree was adorned at intervals with

bunches of this delicate little fungus. The trunk of another tree look-

ed Hke a dark-brown column wreathed with fungi; the pilei glittering

with granules. One could scarcely realize that this beautiful wreath-

like design was one of nature's freaks. The spores are black with an
oblique apiculus, . 0003 X. 00028 in.

—

Mary E. Banning.

Recent Puljlications.—Trimen's Journal of Botany, Feb-

ruary.—The original articles are as follows: Conclusion of Mr. Rich-

ard Spruce's Musci Prfeteriti ; Notes on Abbott's Herbarium, by R. A.
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Pryor; A new Hong-Kong Melastomacea {Otanthera Fordii) by H. F.

Hance; Notes or Shropshire Plants, by W. Beckwith; Third Suppl. to

Ferns recorded in Grisebach's 'Flora of the British West Indies,' by
G. S. Jenman. Among short notes are recorded several new stations

for British plants. Among the Proceeding of the Linnean Society ap-

pears a short notice of Ur. Master's "Conifers of Japan," and Mr.
Bentham's classification of the Onhideoe.

American Journal of Science, March.—Dr. Asa Gray gives one
of his very satisfactory reviews of Mr. Darwin's last work, "The
Power of Movement in Plants." It is one of those reviews that are too

long to re publish entire and too good to be mutilated. The book is

one that every botanist should read and the wonderful powers of the

seedling root tip are totally unexpected. As Mr. Darvvia saj s in con-

clusion : "It is hardly an exaggeration to say that the tip of the radi-

cle thus endowed, and having the power of directing the movements
of the adjoining parts, acts like the brain of one of the lower animals."

Dr. Goodale follows with several notes, the longest being a notice of

Baron Ferd. von Muller's Eiicalyptographia.

ToRREY Bulletin, March. —Mr E. L. Greene emends the genus
Fendlera so as to admit a new species which he names F. Utahetisis It

is the same plant that Mr. Watson named Whippka Utahcnsis, but Mr.

Greene after careful study of fresh material feels confident it is a

Fendlej-a. Messrs. Ellis and Harkness describe several w^vi Fungi,

chiefly from New Jersey. Mr. G. Guttenberg has some notes on the

Flora of Presque Isle, Pa.

The Vegetation of the Rocky Mountain Region, by Asa Gray
and Sir J. D. Hooker.—We can but notice the receipt of this pamph-
let, and promise a review in a subsequent Gazette.
Check List of North American Polypetal.'e, by Harry N. Pat-

terson.—Mr. Patterson has compiled this list principally from Mr.

Watson's Bibliographical Index. It makes 20 closely printed pages,

with three columns to the page. Being a professional printer, of

course the typographical work is all that could be asked. For terms

see advertisment.

Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences,

Vol. II, Part II and Vol. Ill, Part I.—These volumes reflect great

credit upon the State, and the very enterprising academy that publishes

them. So long as Dr. Parry is an active member, we may expect

Botany to be well represented and so it is, with two of the ten plates

being figures of Lilinm Panyi, Watson.
A New Work on American Ferns.—Mr. Lucien M. Underwood

has prepared a book on our native Ferns. It is intended as a manual
for self instruction and its methods are similar to those adopted in the

study of Flowering Plants. The price of the book is but one dollar.

Address L. M. Underwood, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Notes Oil Modes of Work in tlie Labomtory of Prof, rte

Bary in Strassburi>*, Germany. II. - Having in ihe last number
of the Gazeite given' some statements as to the instrumental outfit of

the Laboratory of Prof, de Bary in Strassburg, I desire now to add
something as to modes of observation and culture of the lower forms

of plant life. Commencing with Funei, it is safe to say that the first

desideratum is to procure living spores, to see mode of germination

and trace the subsequent stages so far as practicable. The first ques-

tion invariably asked me is, in what menstruum are these spores

so^^n? This reply i.s safe. Try them in simple water. first. It will

be found that the spores of fungi parasitic upon living plants do well

almost invariably in water, •until the nourishment has been removed
from the spore and reapplied to growth in the germinating tubes of the

spores. But when this stage has arrived, a new menstruum must be

found, and one as nearly like that of the juice of the plant on which

the fungus thrives. For example, a weak solution of well cooked
grape sugar would suggest itself for any of the species of fungi which

infest the grape vine. In other cases a decoction of bones will pro-

duce a vigorous development of the fungus after the water has done
its work.

Now how are the spores sown ? In very simple contrivances. It

appears to be an unfortunate outgrowth of the inventive, mechanical

principle so largely characteristic of our race that we ignore simple ap-

pliances and run recklessly to com]ilicated machinery for very simjjle

objects. I keep before me as a reminder of supreme folly an elabor-

ate brass growing cell for which I paid five dollars, and then found it

was by no means so good as the simple ])aper "culture-well" used by

de Bary and his disciples. This is nothing but a bit of bibulous brown
pasteboard one-tenth of an inch thick, and 1.8 inches longbyi.i
inches wide, which has punched (by a gun-wad punch) in the center a

hole something more than half an inch in diameter. This first of all

must be boiled slightly before using to remove the suspicion of spores

that might invalidate results obtained in the cell. This cell is then

placed on a glass slide a very little larger, and the sj)ores sown in a

hanging drop of water on the under side of the cover glass, but this

drop must not touch die paper at any point, lest the whole be drawn
off and the cover and spores left dry. In such a cell cultures may be

continued for a great length of time ; long enough to solve the ordina-

ry life problems for which they are designed. To keep the cell moist

and the hanging drop intact and unwasted by evaporation, a little jet

of water from time to time thrown on the paper outside the limits of
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the cover glass will accomplish the purpose, and this must not be neg-

lected while theoliject is under observation on the microscope, for it

there dries very quickly. Now to keep the slide and its culture-well

in good condition, you may have a little brass rack with two upright

pieces, say yC inch wide and three or four inches high for the ends and
these connected by horizontal rods, two of which shall form the plat-

form for one set of slides and two more half an inch higher for another

set, so you mav have several tiers over each other. Then on such a

rack you place your slide, put this on a dish with a little water, and a

bell-glass over all. Inside the bell-glass a bit of thin blotting paper
may be placed, which being made moist will aid in keeping the con-

tained air at point of saturation and so prevent drying of spores in

cover glass ; or, the slide with the culture well and its contained drop
and spores, may be left over night on the microscope if desired, to ob-

serve one particular spore or point, provided the well is thoroughly

moistened and then the bell glass which covers the microscope provi-

ded with the wet blotting paper, just as the bell glass over the rack.

So the whole instrument may be placed in a growing cell. Spores

may however be sown directly upon a glass slide, withnut the culture-

well, and cared for as those in the culture-well, but it is apparent they

are liable to .contamination from outside and undesired spores. One
great source of error with the beginner in spore culture is, that he
sows too many on a slide, and as they grow the whole becomes a con-

fused and tangled mass, which can hardly be said to teach any myco-
logical point with certainty. In this connection the student should

read pp. 239 to 242 of Prof. Bessej's admirable text book on Botany,

which I am almost tempted to say is the best work of its kind in the

English Language. It is a perfect marvel of compact, well consider-

ed, biological doctrines, and whatever else a student has he should

have this too. Leaf cultures, by which I mean producing a fungal

growth on a leaf suspected to contain the spores or the mycelium, is

simple enough. One merely needs to place the leaf on sand which has

been previously boiled to kill germs, and then allowed to cool. The
sand should not be kept wet or the leaf may rot too soon, but a simple

dampness maintained. To do this I find a good plan is to place the

sand and leaf in an unglazed clay flower pot dish, and this in a larger

table plate, then keep an eighth -of an inch of water in the latter ; it soaks

up through the clay dish and sand and moistens the leaf and air satis-

factorily. I have now a leaf which three weeks ago gave no sign of

perithecia, literally covered with a most promising crop of these or

like bodies, and the result brought about by the simple process I have
described. Of course over the leaf a tumbler or similar protection

must be inverted to prevent evaporation and to keep away stray spores.

If the plan proposed makes the sand too damp, simply use less water.

To obtain spores from such a leaf, one merely requires to invert a bit

of the leaf on a glass slide, then place a drop of water over the spore

producing part The moisture imbibed soon causes an expulsion in

sufficient numbers to continue the culture. If however one would
have a starting point of absolute certainty he must remove an isolated

perithecium, gently open it on the glass slide and allow the spores to

escape in a drop of water. From this he may reason and observe with

some assurance that he is right, and has the product of known spores.
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Lichen culture receives a due share of attention. In fact the
early researches of de Bary paved the way to the generalizations of
Schvvendener. Whatever view one may adopt as to the essential
nature of lichens, their culture is of great interest. The favorite
species for observation is Endocarpon pusillum, Hedwig. {Dermato-
carpon Schocreri. Koerher). These are collected in the late, autumn,
and enough of the clay removed with them to keep them alive in
healthy condition until required. No water must be gi'ven them until
they are taken for the cultures, otherwise the spores and small gonidia
coinained in the apothecia will be prematurely extruded " The spores
and gonidia are to be sown in a flowerpot dish, on clay which has
been thoroughly boiled, and then the surface made smooth as possible,
which makes it easier to detect the first sign of the growing lichen.'
The lichens are then taken along with the surrounding clay, nicely
bedded in sand and supports provided on which the edges of the in-
verted clay containing dish, may rest so that the surface of the moist
clay is about one fourth of an inch from the lichen. The lichens are
now sprinkled with water and the dish placed in position over them.
Spores and gonidia will be extruded in association, and after 24 hours
the dish may be removed and put under a bell glass in a light place
which IS not too damp nor too cold, i. e. temperature something above
freezing. While the dish is inverted it should be turned round a little
about every half hour to secure a distribution of the spores and gonidia
over the surface, and small bits of "cover glass" may be placed here
and there on the surface, which being removed will show under the
microscope if the spores are escaping properly. The growing s]jores
are handsome objects mounted in glycerine and quite instnictive
These may be obtained by placing the glass slip over the lichens as the
dish was placed, and afterwards setting it away in a moist place for a
few days. It is to be observed that if the dish on which the spores and
gonidia are sown be kept too moist and too warm at first, fungi will
probably injure the culture. For fuller particulars of the process the
reader is referred to Prof. Stahl's Paper, Beitrage zur Entwickel-
ungogeschichte der Fletchen. Heft. II ; ueber die Bedentung der
Hymenial gonidien. Leipsic, 1877. Arthur Felix.

Fertusaria is also another favorite groiTp, the gonidia of which are
obtained by immersion of the brittle crustaceous mass in water, allow-
ing them tu multiply and form zoospores, and then placing them in as-
sociation with the spores.

A plentiful supply of fresh water Algie is always on hand. These
are kept in glass jars, which stand in the windows and under cover of
a bit of glass. Of course the water is frequently changed, and so with
little trouble these may be observed in the various stages of growth
throughout the year.

'

The above hastily written notes will suffice to give an outline as
to the modes of culture employed in the celebrated laboratory in Strass-
burg. Special inquiries demand special adaptations, and these will
readily enough suggest themselves to an observer. A noteworthy fea-
ture is the extreme care observed by Prof de Bary in keeping his
growing solutions free from foreign spores by boiling and if need be,
filtering before using. Boiled or distilled water is used for all ordina'
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ry table work in 'the laboratory, and forceps, needles, and knives used
in microscopic manipulation are treated to frequent boiling baths.—J.

T. ROTHROCK.

Audibertia Taseyi, n. Sp.—A low, branching shrub; flowering

branches stout and rigid, the herbaceous upper portions whitish, ciner-

eous puberulent and viscid-glandular; leaves lance-ovate, acute or ob-

tusish, I to i^ inches long, narrowed into rather slender petioles y^
to Yz an inch long, crenulate, not manifestly rugose, coated with a

close white tomentum ; heads of flowers about 6, in virgate spikes, i

to 2 inches apart, lower ones subtended by a pair of leaf-like bracts;

the inner floral bracts lanceolate to linear, setaceously acuminate

;

broad upper lips of the calyx furnished with a single conspicuous awn,

the two teeth of the lower one likewise awned ; corollas from ^ to ^
of an inch in length, exceeding the bracts,; stamens and styles exserted

Mountain Springs, San Diego county, California, June i88o.

This plant is No. 500 of a large and fine collection made last summer
in lower California by Mr. G. R. Vasey, in whose honor it is named.

—

Thos C. Porter, Easton, Pa.

Carnivorous Plants. V.—Experiment No. XII —Placed
upon a leaf a small fiber of muscle drawn from a piece of boiled beef,

at 3 P. M.. June 12, '79. The fiber was teased out from the mass of

muscles and rolled into a ball having its diameter about 1-12 of an inch.

15 min. no change visible.

30 " a few of the suhmarginal tentacles had inflected slightly.

45 " the tentacles of last note nearly touched the specimen; a

number of the other submarginal tentacles had movent con-

siderably ; a few of the marginal tentacles were also inflected.

1 hr. all the submarginal tentacles were more or less inflected and
nearly all touched the meat; all but ten of the marginal ten-

tacles were also inflected, varving in degree; the ten were

still fully reflexed. 'I'o four of these another experiment was
applied which will be fully explained in its proper place.

2 hrs. practically there was no change except that six of the ten

marginal tentacles mentioned in last note had inflected

slightly.

3 "no important change.

15 " all the tentTcles were inflected and touched the meat except

the four mentioned above whirh still normally reflexed.

24 " the edges ot the leaf still remnined normal.

48 " the meat uion the leaf seemed to be enclosed in asenii-trans-

parent fluid containing fat globules as shown by removing

a ])ortion by a blunt needle and placing under the microscope.

The globules were soluble in ether. The body of the meat

itself had assumed a dark br^iwn color. The tentacles and
leaf remained the same as the last note.

72 " nothing but an opaque yellowish substance remained upon the

kaf.

96 " there was but little change.

120 " the oi)nque substance upon the leaf had changed into a nearly

transparent thickish fluid.
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the substance upon the leaf was nearly dry and the marginal

tentacles exhibited a tendency to exi^and.

the marginal tentacles were nearly all reflexed; the other ten-

tacles were more or less reflexed.

tentacles were all reflexed ; all that remained of the meat
was a dry scale which fell off when the leaf was touched,

there was no further change.

the normal secretion had appeared on the tentacles.*

*In the above experiment an exception seems to ai^pcisr to tlie rule that the

mar!i;in of the leaf bi'.coincs more or less ineurved accoi-ding to the substance

bein^ diirested; that substances easily- dii^ested excite the whole leaf and cause

•A much greater incurvation than those substances which are harder and require

more time for digestion and absorption. It seems to me that the following ex-

l)!anation is plausible. ^Aleat when placed upon a leaf seems to excite the

marginal and submarginal tentacles to greater activity, causing the glands to

pour forili a more copious supply of the viscid se(;retion. Thus may not the

power of the exciting force be" spent upon the exterior teutucks and their

glands causing a more gradual intlecliou of the tentacles and less excitement to

the leaf as a wliole ?

I{<'ferring to the amount of secretion poured forth by the action of various

substances Darwin says:

"It is a remarkable fact that when an ol)ject, such as a ])it of meat or an
insect, is placed on the disc of a leaf, as soon *as the surroimding tentacles be-

come considerably inflected, their glands pour forth an increased amount of se-

cretion. I ascertained this by selecting leaves^ with equal sized drops on the

two sides, and by placing bits of meat on one side of tlie disc; and as soon as

the tentacles on this side became much inflected, but befoie the glands touched
the meat, the drops of secretion became larger, ''i'his was rei)eatcdly (<b8erved,

but a record was kept of only thirteen ca-ses, in nine of which increa.sed secre-

tion was plainly observed; tlie four failures being due either to the leaves being
rather torpid, or to the bits of meat being too small to cause much inflection,

we nuLst therefore conclude that the central glands, when strongly exciieil,

transmit some influence to the glands of the circumferential tentacles, causing
them to secrete more copiously."—[Insectivorous Plants, p. 14.]

The results of all my experiments indicate the truth of the above .statement
of Dr. Darwin and further that mu.scular
fiber, insects and the like cause us-

ually a more copious supply of secretion
and less movement of the margin of
the leaf than egg-albumen. The latter al-

though exciting the glands somewhat, as
do all nutritious substances, causes more
marked incurvation of the margins, varj'-

ing in degree according to the vigor of the
leaf and the amount of substance placed
upon it. This will be shown in the tabu-
lated experiments of another series.

The process of closing in the experi-
ment was so complete and typical that I

have caused it to be figured as illustrating
the position ofthe parts when closed (Fig.'^).

The four tentacles that remain reflexed
show well the ])ositiou of the marginal
tentacles when there is no substance un-
dergoing digestion. The explanation of a
secondary experiment upon this leaf I re-

Fig. 2. (3X) serve for special consideration.
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The Gymnosporang:ia or Certar-Apples of the United
States, by W. G. Farlow. —The pamphlet bearing this title consists

of thirty eight quarto pages of letter press and two plates, the latter il-

lustrating five United States species of Gyinnosporaiighim. It is pub-

lished by the Boston Society of Natural History in their Anniversary
Memoirs and is dated, Boston; 1880.

After giving a brief notice of the different forms of development
or alternate generations ascribed to some species of Fiucinia, and re-

ferring to the fact that Qilrsted connected the European species of Ra's-

telia with those of Gymnosporangium as iL'cidial forms, the author enters

upon the principal or descriptive part of the essay in which he collates

and remodels the descriptions (with one exception) of oui' previously

known species of Gymnosporan\:^ium and Rcestelia. With the descrip-

tions are given the American and some of the European synonymy and
bibliographical references. Also the principal known localities are

recorded, and the references to the authority therefor made. Each
description is followed by remarks concerning the habits, appearance,

relations and distinctive features of that species. This part ot the

monograph abounds in the results of the authors observations and in-

vestigations and will be interesting not only to the mycological student

but also to every lover of botanical science.

Podisoma and Hamaspora are not accepted as valid genera, the

species sometimes referred to them being all included in Gymnosporan-

s;i!im. Of this genus, thus understood, seven species and one variety

are described; the form producing globose swellings, on cedar twigs,

similiar to those caused by G. inacropiis, being separated from Podisoma

fiisciim, to which it was formerly referred, and described under the

name Gyint20sporuii}:;ium fusciim, var. globosum, Farlow. The familiar

names Gymnosporangium Juniperi, 'Lk. and G. Jiinipennum, Fr. are

made synonyms of G. coniciim, DC., although the author expresses

some doubt concerning the presence of this species in the United States.

Gymnosporangiuyn speciosiim, Pk. which occurs in the western

mountain region on /unipenis occidentalis, and is described in the Bo-
tanical Gazette, Vol. IV., p. 217, is omitted, probably through

some oversight.

Eight species of i?<r.f/<'//i3 are described, but here again a doubt is

indicated concerning the validity of R. penicillata, and a possibility

of some error suggested concerning R. hxaliua. How difficult it is to

he fully satisfied in regard to the true characters and limits of species

in these fungi may be interred from the author's remarks under G.
clavipes, G. conicum, and G. fusciun, var. f^lobosum, as well as from the

statement made that '-European writers have not agreed among them-
selves as to the limits of their species." R. Ellisii, Pk. is placed as a

synonym under R. botiyapites, Schw., although it is difficult to make it

agree with Schvveinitz's description of that species. In order to reach

the conclusion that the two are the same we must either suppose that

the original description of R. botiyapitcs is erroneous, or that

Schweinitz mistook the gall-like swellings of the leaf for peridia and
described them as such. Neither siip|)osition would be very compli-

mentary to the accuracy of Schweinitz ; but it may be said, that if we
admit the last one to be correct, the characters of R. Ellisii will agree

passably well with the description of R. botryapites.
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In the closing pages an account is given of some experimental

cultures undertaken with the design of tracing, if possible, the connec-

tion between the species of Gy/zinospofangium and Rcestelia. Concern-

ing the results of the experiments the author says, ''Whether we con-

sider the distribution of our species or the results of the cultures made,
there is nothing to confirm the views of (Ersted as to the connection of

particular species." In another place he also says, in reference to this

subject, "Much more work remains to be done in this country, * *

more extended and accurate knowledge of the distribution of our

species is to be desired, and many more cultures must be made." ''If

it should be shown that severdl of our Rcestelia are perennial, a fact

true with regard to most of our Gymiiosporaugia, and to grow in re-

gions remote from species of Jiiiiipenis and Cupressus, then one could

not help feeling that any connection between the two genera was prob-

ably accidental rather than genetic."

It is to be hoped that Prof Farlow will continue this investigation

until the number, identity and distribution of our species shall be satis-

factorily ascertained and the supposed connection between the Gym-
nosporangia and RcestelicB shall be shown to be either real or imaginary.
—Chas. H. Peck.

Maryland Fimji*i. 11.—On the fir«t of August I fled from the

tropical heat of Baltimore, but I confess that my flight had more than

fresh air for its object. A ramble among the hills and the mountains

of Maryland, offered as inducements a more extensive field for col-
,

lecting. and a further knowledge of the geographical distribution of

fungi. In the northwestern counties of this state, I found matters

pretty much in the same condition as in Baltimore county. A very

intelligent countryman with whom I conversed told me that he had
rarely known such a poor season in the wav of fungi. Only a ^q\w

plants were to be met with even in the most favorable localities. But
this state of things was not to last long. The third week in August
brought a profusion and for three weeks the cryptogamic flora of

Maryland was resplendent with beauty. Every lawn, flower garden
and woods contributed its full share and the most avaricious collector

could feel that his lot had fallen upon fair ground. Wherever I jour-

neyed, "frog stools," so-called, seemed to become quite the fashion;

though in some sections it was impossible not to perceive that I was
considered "just a little Quixotic," as I heard some one say in a sly

way. But for all this I received daily contributions from kind friends

who were as might be expected forgetful of classification, and sent

pilei without stipes and stipes minus the base. In this way I lost sev-

eral beautiful Agarics that were new to me and which I never again

met with.

At one stopping place I met with three very bright little boys.

When I asked them if they knew anything about "froc stools" they

replied : "Oh, yes, they knew all about them " I engaged them to

come to the hotel the next morning and conduct me to, as they called

it, ''a grand place for frog-stools." I suppose they wished to assure

me of their truthfulness as well as to earn a little money, for they went
out early next morning, collected a quantity of fungi, and presented

themselves at the door of the hotel saying : "We want to see that frog-

stool lady that stays here." Luckily I was in the hall when I heard
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the waiter roar out: "You three young scamps clear out this mo-
ment ! Off with you ! Have you gone crazy? Who ever heard lell

of a frog-stool lady?" The moment I made my appearance one
boy cried out: "There she be!" ''That's her!" said another.

"Didn't I tell you so!" said the third. The boys exulted over their

success, while the waiter fell back looking ashamed of having so un-

ceremoniously driven off my visitors. One boy had his hat filled.

Another had an old tin bucket with the bottom half out, but stuffed up
with the largest A. nitidus I ever saw. The third had a basket with-

out a handle, and wherever there was an opening it was filled up with

a large Agaric.

With some few exceptions the plants that T found were the. du-

plicates of those that I had collected in past seasons near Baltimore.

A. {Ama?iita) jnuscarius, L. , with its usual warted and canary yellow

pileus, varied in size according to the soil and locality in which it

grew. A. {Amanita^ ctesarius, 'icoY>., with its smooth viscid pileus and
striate margin, varied in intensity of color. At times it was scarlet,

then bright sienna red; lamellte free, yellow; stipe floccose, always
more or less curved, and filled with a cottony stuffing ; volva adnate
at the base with a free margin. A. (Amanita) solitaries, Bull., did not
always grow solitary as its name implies, it seemed to love company.
I frequently met with three or four plants not more than nine inclies

apart, and in one instance two grew close together, but this is not the

rule. The stipe of this Agaric is always solid, and the flesh is gener-

ally dry, but 1 once met with several plants that exuded a watery juice

profusely when cut, and this too in very dry weather when there was
no external moisture for them to aljsorb. A. {Ainaiiita) rubesccns,

Pers. , I found only in one locality with a dark red warted pileus, and
stipe covered with red scales. A. (Amanita) vaginatt/s, Bull., was
large and beautiful. A. (Amanita) nitidus, Fr., plentiful and very large.

The sca'y cuticled sub genus Lcpiota was largely represented. The
following species were to be found in quantities nearly everywhere.

A (Lepiota) Americanus, Peck, I found in woods near Baltimore in

1879, but it was not to compare with the large and beautiful plants I

collected in Carroll and Frederick counties. It varies in depth of color

as well as in size. The largest measured 7 inches across the pileus. A.

(Lepiota) cepcestipes. Sow., was in every period of its growth and even
in its decline, delicately beautiful. I found it mostly in short grass on
lawns and in flower gardens, growing in tufts. I remarked its slow-

ness in coming to perfection I watched a tuft of young plants for

two days, and although the atmos])here was warm and damp with oc-

casional gentle showers, they did not expand until the morning of the

third day. A. (Lepiota) eristatiis, Fr., was plentiful and seemed also

to prefer lawns and gardens. A. (Lepiota) procerus, Scop , measured
8 inches across the pileus. This is a variable Agaric in size as well as

in color, and the pileus is often without scales. A. (Annillaria) mel-

leus,, Vahl., grew in dense clusters on dead stumps. Thepilei varied

in size 4-9 inches across ; stipes 4-9 inches high. A. ( Tricholoma)

personafns, Fr. , also.^. (Tricholoma) pnefoliatits, Peck, were large, but

not plentiful. A. (Clitocyhe) illitdens, Schw., was gorgeous. It took

possession of old stumps, growing in large hunches, looking like a cloth

of gold spread out for some grand entertainment of the Nymphs. The
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pilei were 8-10 inches across; stipes 7-1 r inches high. A. {Pleitrohis)

osireatiis, Jacq., grew in large bunches on the projecting roots of an

old tree. How it survived the rough usage of the culinary depart-

ment was a marvel. It grew in iront of the kitchen door of a large

hotel where hot and cold water were alike poured out. For one week
it came successively. The spores were white, .0003X 00020 in. and so

plentiful that durina; the process of drying its surroundings were as

white as if flour had been sifted. A. {PhoUota) adiposusy Fr., appear-

ed in large tufts on a Morns alba tree. The large bright yellow pilei,

most of them 7 inches across, covered with dark brown superficial

scales, supported on stipes 5^-2 inches high, one inch thick, were very

beautiful and attractive. It grew not only in dense clusters in the fork

of the tree, but aspired to the first branches. On the third of October
I met with this Agaric growing luxuriantly in the crevices of the bark
and on thfe branches of a Moms alba in an adjacent street. The spores

are ferruginous ; .00022X. 00032 inch. Caiithafrlhis Jloccosus, ^ch.w.,

was beautifully represented in Carroll county. The largest measured

9 14 inches across the pileus, stipe 10 inches high. It grows gregarious

and in bunches, several pilei branching from the same stipe.

The beautiful little Marasmius rotiila, Fr. , still has mortuary as-

S'^ciations from my finding it growing on dead sticks that had fallen

across and around a marble slab that covered the remains of one of

the first settlers, in Carroll county, a native of Lancashire, England,
and a ])erson of some note, who died in 1796, a: the good old age of

79 years. In some instances it grew in little tufts, in others it was
distributed over the entire length of the sticks, giving them at a short

distance the appearance of long spikes of tiny white flowers. Many
of the pilei were immature, but those that were perfect measured from
one quarter to three quarters of an inch across. The umbilicate pli-

cate pileus with crenate margin ; dark red or brown bristle-like stipe,

wavy and often branched, combine in making the prettiest little fun-

gus I know Boletus litridits, Fr. , was large and plentiful also Boletus

modestus. Peck. Boletus fcllens. Bull., was small and scarce. I have
frequently collected this ]jlant in the woods near Baltimore very large,

at times 12 inches across the pileus. Its size depends much upon the

soil and the situation in which it grows.

On the Blue Ridge Mountains I found the same species of fungi

that I had collected in lower lands as well as in the vicinity of Balti-

m,ore. The highest summit of these mountains in Maryland is High
Rock. Its top is 1,500 feet above mean tide. Its slopes are inhabit-

ed by trees of greater or less size according to the de[)th of the soil. It

was on one of these slopes that 1 collected the largest number of

plants. Fistulina liepatica, Fr. , about the average size was plentiful

on the trunks of oak trees, and on old oak stum[)s. One could have
feasted on this "vegetable beefsteak" had they firlt so disposed. A.
oirella, as I have alreidv stated, grew in large rings, but dwarfed in

size. Cantharellus cibarius, Fr. , also grew in rin^s, but it was small.

Polyporus nidulans, Fr. , very small, and plentiful on dead sticks.

Lyeoperdon geinmatuni, Fr.
, grew in large chisters, small, about half the

usual size. That beautiful little fungus ^4. ( Cl/toeybe) odorus,'Bu]\.,

with its bluish-green pileus and* sweet spicv odor, growing gregarious

or in tufts, occupied a quiet and obsciire nook. Xylaria polymorpha.
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Grev., bristled up on the ruins of an old stump, looking at first sight
as if the crumbling pile had even in its decay sent forth a profuse
growth of dark brown twigs. Upon near approach, these, at times,
variously branched twigs were found covered with white conidia, re-
vealing the secret that they belonged tothe Cryptogamic family. Sev-
eral small specimens of A. miiscariiis assured one that they too could
rusticate upon the mountains as well as on the plains. Lactarius
pipemtus, Fr., appeared solitary ; it is generally gregarious. It was
the first and only Lactarius I found during the entire season, and very
small. Russida virescens, Fr., only two very small plants. In a nar-
row cleft not very far from the base of the mountain Scleroderma vitl-

gare, Fr., was the sule occupant covermg spaces three feet in diame-
ter, growing in dense bunches, varying from the size of a walnut to

4-5 inches in diameter. Lycopcrdon pyriforme, Scha'ff . grew singly
and in clusters on old stumps and prostrate trunks of trees as welfas
on the ground; frequently bound together by the rooting fibers. The
largest measured 4 inches in diameter, 6 incites high, \\\ shape look-
ing like a large inverted pear.

—

Mary E. Banning.

Ferns of Arkansas. II.—
Tribe Blechne^.

12. Woodwardia ai/gustifo/ia, Smith.—Occurs plentifully in the
swamps of South Ark. Fine specimens are found about Little Rock
and Hot Springs.

13. IVoodivardia Virginica., Smith —Found in the swamps of S. Ark.
Noticed in Nuttall's report of the plants of Ark.

Tribe Asplenie.'E.

14. Aspkniuin piiinatifidum, Nutt.—Occurs in N.' W. Ark. upon
limestone cliffs. Scarce.

15. Asplenunn Trichomanes, L. — Is found in great abundance, and
grows large in shaded moist places upon sandstone and limestone cliHs,
in the upland portion of Ark.

16. Aspkiiiitm parviilum. Mart. & Gal.—This interesting species,
considered for a long time a variety of A. ebeneum, occurs plentifully
upon ledges of sand and lime in the N. & W. parts of Ark. It seeks
the N. & W. sides of the valleys where it attaches itseh to the moss
covering the face q{ the rocks, and seems held in place by it. Dwarf-
ed specimens are frequently found on rocks with S. exposure.

17. Aspleniiim ehenemn, Aiton.— Plentiful in the mountains of Ark.
upon rocky hillsides in shaded woods. I have never seen it growing
on the escarpments with A. parviihim.

18. Aspkniiun angiistifoliiim, Michx.—Occurs sparingly in N. W.
Ark. upon rich banks in shaded woods, or upon lowcHffs. It may be
regarded as rare in Ark.

19. Asplcniiiin Rata iniiraria, L.--I have never seen in Ark., but
have specimens from Mr. Lesquereux, (Botanist of the Ark. Survey
bv D. D. Owen) said to have been collected in N. E. Ark. I have
never visited the region.

20. Aspleniiim Bradleyi, Eaton.— Found sparingly upon escarp-
ments and roofs of shelving sandstone rocks upon White River, and
the ledges of secondary valleys. ALso upon isolated ledges inland.
One of the rare species of Arkansas.
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21. Aspkrihim Eilix-fa'mina, Bernh,—Is represented in Arkansas
by two varieties :

1. var. angustiim, growing in the sunny and drier places in swamps
and along the banks of creeks in woods. Common.

2. var. commune is common in wet and shaded places in swamps,
and along creeks in shaded woods.

Both varieties are confined to the S. half of the State, or low
country..

22. Camptosonis rhizophylli/s, Link.— Plentiful upon shaded lime

and sandstone cliffs in N. W. Ark Grows luxuriantly, showing well

the pilose apex. The auricles at the base are often found rooted, and
with secondary fronds. Fronds from 12 to 15 inches long are not un-

common. I have never seen such fine specimens anywhere.
Tribe Aspidie^e.

23. Phegopteris hexagonoptcra. Fee.—Abundant upon dry hills and
in low ground throughout N. and W. Ark.

24. Aspidiu/H Novfboracensc, Swartz —Occurs in the swamps about
Hot Springs, and probably throughout S. Arkansas.

25. Aspidium Thelyptcris, Swartz.— Plentiful in bogs abi^ut springs

in N. W, Arkansas.

26. Aspidiii/n crista/itm, Swartz. — Occurs in S. E. Arkansas. We
have specimens from near Pine Bluff found growing in swamps by
Mr. G. E. Lyde.

27. Aspidium spinulosum, Swartz.— Said to grow in rich woods by
the Botanist of the Ark. Survey. I have not found any specimens.

28. Aspidium acrostichoides, Swartz.— Plentiful in the elevated re-

gions of the State. Found upon the base of shaded cliffs, and on
rich alluvial banks in moist situations, also in the swamps of S. Ark.

29. Aspidium marginale, Swartz.—Quite common upon shaded
moist cliffs in the mountains of Ark. Grows very large. Inland and
along streams.

30. Cystopteris fragilis, Bernh.—Occurs in N. W. Ark. upon
shaded moist cliffs and rich banks. Seems to prefer sandstone.

31. Cystopteris bulbifeni, Bernh.—Quite plentiful on shaded rocks

in the mountains. Specimens from N. W. Ark. are sometimes nearly

two feet long. Found on both lime and sandstone.

32. Onoclca sensibilis, L.—Occurs in spring bogs and upon low wet
cliffs of White River with a North exposure. The form growing on rocks

differs from the low ground form in having the sterile frond ovate in

ouUine, the pinnae oblong, obtuse and entire, the stipe no longer than

the blade.

Tribe Woodsie^..

33. Woodsia obfusa, Torrey.—Upon cliffs and in rocky woods.
Prefers moist shaded places, though found in dry situations. Inland

and along streams. Grows luxuriantly.

Tribe Dicksonie^e.
(Not Represented.)

SUBORDER CERATOPTERIDE/E.
HYMENOPHYLLACE^.
SCHIZ.EACE.E.

(Not Represented.)
SUBORDER OSMUNDACE.E.

34. Osmtinda regalis, L.—Common in the swamps of Arkansas.
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Growing with No. 35. Found as far North as the line of the Ft.

Smith and Little Rock R. R.

35. Osinimda cinnainomca, L. — Swamps of South Arkansas, also on

cliffs of sandstone in the extreme N. W. part of the State upon White
River.

ORDER OPHIOGLOSSACE^.
36. Botrychiiim ternatum, Swurtz, var. hinarioides, Milde.—Said to

occur in the rich woods of Ark. We have not found it.

37. Botrychiiim ternatum, Swartz, var. obliquum, Milde.—Occurs in

the low rich woods of S. W. Ark. The Arkansas form has rather

broad sterile fronds. We have specimens from S. W. Ark. collected

by Miss Mary Jcsnes, of Montgomery Co.

38. Botrychiiim Virgi/iicum, Swartz.—Common in the rich shaded

copses of the upland portion of Ark.

39. OpJiioglossum vitlgatum, L.—In N. W. Arkansas upon lime-

stone ledges 200 ft. above the valleys, also wet woods in rich soil.

Some Arkansas Trees.—Mr. Warder will find in the August

and September numbers of the Gazette for 1880 an account of some
specimens of Castanca piunila occuring in Hempstead County, which

exceed in size those he found near Hot Springs. Specimens two feet

in diameter are found in N. W. Ark., near Fayetteville. I am in-

formed that a few specimens of C. vesca occur 'in E. Ark. , but

whether they are introduced or spontaneous I am unable to decide

having never seen the specimens growing. I should like to know
more about the occurrence of Finns aiistralis in Ark. I did not find it

while in S. Ark. last summer, but P. mitis extends as far South as the

Texan border. Should also like to know whether Magnolia grandi-

flora grows spontaneously about Malvern.

M. macrophylla and tripctala are common in Garland and adjoin-

ing counties, but I did not find M. grandiflora spontaneous. Ilex

opaca grows much farther N. in Ark. than Malvern. It is common
about Hot Springs.

I have passed from the N. to the S. part of Ark. in order to ob-

serve the change of tree covering, and find that it is governed by alti-

tude, moisture, soil and other physical conditions, and that one can

pass from one geological horizon to another and not be aware of it by

a change in vegetation.

It is true that Q. aquatica and Pliellos are not found in the N. part

of the State, but they extend on the sub- carboniferous as far as the

mountains about Ft. Smith, the distribution being termed by the phys-

ical rather than geological conditions. The same may be said of Ilex

opaca arid other species.

One could go from Malvern through Magnet Cove to Hot Springs

and from the vegetation never dream he was passing across such a re-

markable metamorphic region.

Q. Pliellos and aquatica might be added to the Oaks of Garland

Co., as they grow about Hot Springs.

This is not written in the spirit of criticism, but that I may know

more about some species spoken of by Mr. Warder in March Gazetik,

p. 188.—F. L. Harvey, Ark. Ind. Univ., Fayetteville, Ark.
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Editorial.—In Dr. Rothrock's paper in the May number
of the Gazette, page 205, fifth line from the top. jA inch should

read i)^ inches. In our next number Dr. Rothrock will contribute a

paper in which he will contrast German and American modes of teach-

ing

Summer Schools of Botany seem to be multiplying in our country.

Western teachers have begun to demand opportunities of this kind
nearer than the Atlantic seaboard. Accordingly, the editor of this

journal has thrown open the botanical . laboratory of Wabash College

to all who desire to spend six weeks in such work, the term to begin

July 6th. No sooner had this scheme been well started than there

comes a circular from the University of Minnesota stating that a sum-
mer school of Botany will be conducted there, beginning July 5th.

This school will be under the charge of Prof. C. E. Bessey, than

whom there is no western teacher more competent. We are only

glad that these two schools are too far apart to feel in the slightest

way each other's presence, for the attractions would be all too much
on one side if the element of distance did not help to counterbalance.

The Syracuse Botanical Club has had a recasting of its offi-

cers, owing to the resignation of some of the former incumbents.

The present officers are as follows: President, Mrs. S. M. Rust;
Vice Pres., Mrs Still; Cor. Sec, Mrs. Chas. Barnes; Rec. Sec,
Mrs. J. M. Rowling; Treas., Mrs. A. D. Fairbanks.

A Guide to the Literature of Botany is being published in

London, which will contain a classified collection of botanical works,

including nearly 6,000 titles not given in Pritzel's Thesaurus. It is

edited by Benjamin Daydon Jackson, Secretary to the Linnean Socit^ty.

Orders should be sent to Dulau & Co., Booksellers, 37, Soho Square,

London.
The Flora of Indiana, through Composites, has now been com-

pleted. This part of the work has been done, and well done, by Prof.

Chas R. Barnes of LaFayette. With this number we give the first

installment after ComposiUe, the re.st of the work being directly from the

hands of the editors of the Gazette. Hence to them will hereafter

be addressed any communication in regard to the Catalogue.

Mr. Joseph F. James, of Cincinnati, has presented to the Cincinnati

Society of Natural History an interesting paper ''On the Geograj)hical

Distribution of the Indigenous Plants of the Northeast United States."

It makes a pamphlet of 17 pages and brings together in small space
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a great mass of scattered observations upon this subject. We occasion-
ally need some one with sufficient patience to look over whole
libraries of scientific books and especially periodicals and cull out and
put together in compact form all that pertains to some one subject. It

saves all the rest of us a great deal of time, besides giving informa-
tion that would either escape us or be contained in books we could
not easily reach. Mr. James has done just this work, and what is al-

most as important, has carefully referred us to all the sources of
his information.

New Plants of New Mexico and Arizona. -Vicia leuco-
PHa-:A.—Annual; sparingly villous-hirsute throughout; 2 feel high,
chmbingby tendrils; stems wing-angled, sparingly branched, slender;
leaflets 6, linear-oblong, entire, mucronate ; sMpules semi-sagittate;
peduncles mostly 2-flowered ; calyx teeth subecpial, as long, or the
lower a little longer than the tube; corolla 4 lines long, cream-color,
the vexillum purple-veined ; style very villous at the apex ; legumes
pubescent, 8-seeded.

Along streams in the higher mountains of south-western New
Mexico, flowering in July and August. Not at all common, and but
few specimens obtained. Very distinct from all our other species by
its pubescence and the color of the flowers ; but the latter in fading
change to purple.

Phaseolus parvulus.—Stems solitary from a small, round, deep-
seated tuber, slender, erect, 3-6 inches high, neither branched nor
twining; stipules ovate-lanceolate, acuminate ; leaflets an inch long,
linear-lanceolate, mucronate, entire, or the lateral each with a more
or less distinct lobe on the outer margin at the base

;
peduncles longer

than the leaves, mostly i-flowered; upper lip of the calyx entire,

acute, the teeth of the lower longer, lanceolate ; corolla ^ of an inch
long and narrow, deep violet ; the linear legume nearly straight, more
than an inch long, comj^ressed, 8-io-seeded ; seeds short-reniiorm,
smooth, flecked with purple.

Abundant in deep woods of Piniis ponderosa, in the Pinos Altos
Mountains, New Mexico, flowering in August. A diminutive, but
with its large, violet corollas, most elegant species. The long pedun-
cles are not rarely 2-flowered, bearing one at the end and the other an
inch below it. The tuber is no larger than an ordinary hazel-nut, and
never produces more than the one stem.

PoLEMONiuM FLAVUM.—Stem 2-3 feet high, simple or corym-
bosely branched, clothed throughout with ample foliage, and nearly
glabrous except at summit ; leaflets from ovate- to oblong-lanceolate

;

inflorescence corymbose-cymose
;
pedicels rather densely villous, and

somewhat viscid-pubescent ; calyx cleft below the middle, the lobes
triangular-lanceolate; corolla an inch long, campanulate-funnelform,
yellow, with tawny red outside, tube very short, lobes rhombic-ovate,
tapering to a sharp point and not at all rotate-spreading, their margin
lightly undulate or erose; stamens >^-^, styles ^'i-°/i as long as
she corolla; seeds many in each cell, scarcely winged.

Cold northward slopes of the highest Pinos Altos Mountains, New
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Mexico, growing with Delphinium glaucum, Wats, and Eupatoriiim

grandidentatiiin, DC, in flower and fruit .Sept. 15, 1880.

It is hard to establish, and somewhat hazardous to propose new
species of Polcmoniiim. The claim of specific rank for this very strik-

ing and beautiful plant I base upon the shape and color of the corolla.

No other species but/*, confcrtum shows a corolla whose limb is really

funnelform, that is, not at all spreading ; nor has any other form red-

yellow flowers which show no tinge of blue or purple or flesh-color,

even in fading. Its nearest ally is F. foliosissimum, while it has more

the look of P. carnciiin.

Pentstemon pauciflorus.—Stems 2 feet high, suff'rutescent at

base, and with a few strict branches; the whole plant clothed

with a very minute puberulence which is retrorse, except upon

the inflorescence, where it is spreading .and glandular ; leaves

linear, sessile, 1-2 lines wide, the lower 2-3 inches long, the upper

gradually 'shorter ; racemes few-flowered (only one pedicel from each

pair of bracts); sepals ovate- to oblong lanceolate ;
corolla tubular,

more than an inch long, bright scarlet, strongly bilabiate, the three low-

er lobes usually somewhat reflexed; sterile filament smooth ; capsules

acuminate.

On a bluff" of the Gila River \x\ the extreme south-western part

of New Mexico near the border of Arizona, in flower August 30,

1880. Probably rare, as only two plants could be found. The spe-

cies belongs to the Elmigcra sub-division of the genus, and the flowers

look like those of P. harhatus, but the corolla is more deeply lobed

and less stongly bilabiate than in that species, while the habit of the

plant is very unlike that of any of the forms of it.

Pentstemon pinifolius.—Stems 1-2 feet high, shrubby and

much branched, the lower }^-^ naked and marked with the scars of

the fallen leaves, the upper branches densely clothed v\ ith linear-fili-

form, glabrous, shai ppointed, one inch long leaves,which are attenuate

below, but widen at the very base into ciliolate margins by which the

o-iposite paiis are nearly, or most usually completely connate ; the slen-

der thyrsus few-flowered
;
pedicels and lanceolate-acuminate sepals glan-

dular hairy ; corolla an inch and a half long.narrowly tubular, scarlet, the

nearly linear segments almost a third the length of the tube, the low-

er bearded, but not at all reflexed; capsule ovate-oblong, not acumin-

ate.

Summits of the San Francisco range, back of Chfton, in south-eastern

Arizona, growing in crevices of rocks with Eendlera Utaheiisis,GrQQne,

and flowering in September, 1880.

'A near relative of the preceding species, yet well marked, and

of very different aspect, with its lower, woody branches naked, and

the upper clothed with the dense pine-like foliage. The corollas are

not at all strongly bilabiate, and in all the dried specimens their color

has faded to yellow.

Habenaria BREViFOLiA.^Stem a foot or two high and stout;

leaves numerous, mostly less than 2 inches long, all but the lanceolate

uppermost ones loosely sheathing the stem; bracts linear-lanceolate, all

but the uppermost exceeding the greenish flowers, which are numer-
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ous, m a long, rather dense spike ; lateral sepals linear-oblong, 4 lines

long, the upper ovate ; lip linear or linear-lanceolate, entire,

rather acute, nearly a half inch long, shorter than the spur ; anther

retuse
;
pedicels of the pollen masses slender

;
glands orbicular ; capsule

obl'ng, 6-8 lines long, sessile ; root fleshy-fibrous.

Dry southward slopes of the Pinos Altos Mountains, New Mexico,
in open woods of Pinus ponderosa, in flower September 14th, 1880,

A striking species, in floral character most like H. sparsiflom,

Watson, which grows by shady streamlets in the same region, but of

very different habit, being nearly leafless, the foliage reduced to mere
loosely sheathing bracts, their tips only somewhat leafy-spreading, and
the stout stems flowering from near the ground

—

Edward Lee
Greene.

Peltandra Virs^iniea.—it is worth noting, if it has not already

been done in some of our botanical serials, that Rafinesque in es-

tablishing the genus distinguished two species, P. Virginica and P.

undulata. Modern botanists have accepted the former, and reduced
the latter to a synonym. In the recent monograph of Aracea by Eng-
ler P. undulata is restored to its distinctive position. Engler re-

marks that it has some similarity to P. Virginica, but differs in the in-

florescence. The peduncle is shorter, not much longer than the

petiole, the tube of the spathe is oblong not subfusiform,

and the lamina of the spathe wholly green with no white any-

where about it. The female portion of the spadix is one-fourth to

one-fifth the length of the male, while in P. Virginica it is two-thirds,

and the ovarium is few-, rarely one-ovuled, while P. Virginica has

never more than one. Both forms have been freely distributed as P.

Virginica. The true P. undulata has been noted in specimens of

Canby from Delaware, Boott from Boston, Schweinitz from Pennsyl-

vania, Porcher from South Carolina, and Rugel from the foot of the

Black Mountains in North Carolina. Both species seem about equally

distributed geographically.—T. M.

Cllloropliyll.—In Nature for April 14 Mr. Sydney H. Vines

givesan interesting review of the results of Dr. Pringsheim's investiga-

tions into the nature and function of this puzzling substance. Dr.

Pringsheim some tmie ago startled physiologists by announcing that

chlorophyll was not the direct agent of assimilation, but rather a

screen for protoplasm which in the light thus subdued did the work.

Of course such a careful and conscientious investigator must have had
some sure ground to stand upon and hence this subject of the forma-

tion ot chlorophyll has attracted a good deal of attention. These later

observations, referred to by Mr. Vines, are considered by Dr. Prings-

heim as confirming the views he had before expressed.

It may be of interest to our laboratory workers to know that Dr.

Pringsheim has been using a new method of treating chlorophyll cor-

puscles. He treats them with a dilute acid, or warms them in water,

or exposes them to the action of steam. The result is that chloro-
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phyll escapes from the corpuscle, "together with certain fluid or

semi-fluid substances which accompany it, in the form of viscid drops,

leaving the ground substance of the corpuscle as a colorless, appar-

ently protoplasmic, hollow sphere, with a much perforated wall."

By this means Dr. Pringsheim vvas able to get some little idea of

the nature of Hvpochlorin, a substance whose existence in chloro{)hyll-

corpuscles he had previously announced. Under the acid treatment

this substance api)ears as dark brown masses which eventually as-

sume a crystalloidal appearance. From the fact that no hypochlorin

can be detected when the corpuscles are warmed in water or exposed

to steam it is inferred that it is decomposed by heat.

The effects of intense light upon the various cell contents are

very interesting. It appears that although under ordinary circum-

stances the chlorophyll-corpuscles lose their color when exposed to in-

tense light, such will not be the case in the absence of oxygen or in

red light. This leads to the conclusion that this decolorization is a

result of oxidation and the products gases.

An unexpected conclusion of Dr. Pringsheim is that in this same
chlorophyll corpuscle are carried on the diametrically opposite func-

tions of assimilation and respiration. The apparent contradiction is

explained thus. The coloring matter of the chlorophyll-cori)uscles

absorbing certain rays of light permit the protoplasmic base of the

corpuscles to do the work of assimilation ; but this same absorbed

light, thus kept from the protoplasmic base, can do the work of respi-

ration. If therefore light is too intense these rays are not all absorb-

ed and respiratory work overbalances that of assmiilation. Mr.

Vines states Prof. Pringsheim's principal results as follows :

"i. That the presence of chlorophyll favors the assimilatory

activity of the chlorophyll-corpuscle in consequence of the absorp-

tion, by the chlorophyll, of light, which would promote respiratory ac-

tivity.

2. That hypochlorin is the substance which is the first visible

product of this assimilative activity, and that the other substances

(starch, glucose, oil, tannin) which are found in chlorojihyll corpus-

cles are derived from hypochlorin by oxidation."—-J. M. C.

Some New Mexican Ferns. II.—Three NothoUxnas grow

here, all of great beauty. The largest, N. sitiiuita. KauHuss, is a

very peculiar fern, as well as a very handsome one. Tha fronds grow

in clumps o.*" five or six, anl are from one to two feet long while

their extreme width is less than two inches. It is simply ])innate, the

pinnae large, roundish, and crenate-sinuate. alternate on the rarhis,

of a bright green color above, and below covered very densely with a

yellowish brown pubescence which becomes darker as the season ad-

vances. It is from the clor of the lower side that it receives its com
nion name of ' 1"he Golden Fern." It usually grows among rocks on

the hillsides, where it is exposed to the brightest sunshine. When it

grows in the shade is becomes very tall and slender, and somewhat

drooping. It fruits durmg October.

Notholcena Ilookeri, D. C. Eaton, rarely reaches a foot in height
;
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the whole height being occupied by the stalk. The palmate frond is

attached to the stalk almost at a right-angle The upper surface is of

a bright light-green and the under surface is covered with a pulvera-

ceous substance, which gives it a very brigln, light yellow color, grow-

ing darker with age. When the fruit is fully mature it forms a mar-
gin of an intense black, which contrasts finely with the general sur-

face.

It grows at the edges of rocks, in dense and rather large tufts,

and is the only one of my ferns which is handsomer than Pclhca flex-

uosa. It matures its spores quite early in October. Like Clicilanthcs

Lind/iciiiicri, it curls up and becomes unfit for pressing almost as soon
as it is removed from the soil.

Notliohvna dealbata, Kunze, like Cheilanihes lanuginosa, grows in

tufts on the perpendicular sides of rocks, where there seems to be no
soil whatever, and in the deepest shade. It is seldom more than

eight inches in height, the fronds finely divided, and very bright c:olor-

ed, tile upper surface being green, while below it is of a j^ure white.

When the fruit appears it is of the deepest black, and disposed in ir-

regular, stellate, or radiating spots. Later tlie fruit becomes so abun-
dant as to almost completely cover the back of the frond. A tuft of

this fern, exiiibiting the fronds in various stages ^f maturity, the col-

ors varying from a ]Kire white to an almost regular black, is a very

pretty object. This is one of the earliest fruiting species.

Woodsia Oregana, D. C. Eaton, resembles our own Woodsias in

its general appearance, but the stalks are more herbaceous and deli-

cate. It is rather common, but not abundant, growing singly under
the edges of overhanging rocks at the bottom of canons, in deep
shade, and always near the water-holes. My variety differs from tlie

type in having the stalks scaly, and in having narrow wings to the

midrib. The latter peculiarity is probably connected with a habitual

monstrosity which will be noticed in the conclusion. It is among the

very early fruiting species.

The only remaining species is Gxninograiiime Iiispida, D. C.

Eaton. This is (piite common and abundant. It grows in very high

and dry situations, but in rich soil, and moderate shade. It seems to

grow more luxuriantly in the shade, but so late is it in maturing that

in such situations the chances are much in favor of its being destroyed

by cold and dry weather before it has fruited.

It grows to the height of two to four inches, and, like NothoUvna

Hfloki'ri, the frond exhibits its face in a nearly, or f[uite, horizontal

position. The frond is pedate and densely his])id on both surfaces,

but most so below. The upper surface is of a rich, dark green, the

under surface of a grayish-green, and late in the season, both are

tinged with red. The articulation is slight, and it is difificult to avoid

separating the fronds from the rootstock in pressing.

In conclusion, a few teratological notes are in order. Tiie tera-

tology of ferns has of late attracted considerable attention, and I

believe that Mr. Davenport is at present engaged in some special

studies in this direction. Attention has been principally attracted to

the bifurcation of the fronds, and in the recently established "Terato-
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logical column" of that enterprising botanical journal, The Bulletin of
the Torrey Botanical Club, Mr. Davenport and others have directed at-

tention CO a number of interesting cases of this deviation. I have
been here favored with an excellent Ojiportunity of contributing to

this department. Bifurcation of fronds is so common here among cer

tain species, as to have ceased to attract any attention. It is (juite

common in Chcilanthes lanuginosa. In this species the fnrking is al-

ways at the apex of the frond. The forks are quite slender, and di-

vided in like manner to the lower pinnae. I do not remember to

have seen a forking pinna in this species. But in C. Eatoni, while

the apices are occasionally seen to fork, the common phenomenoii is

the forking of the pinnae. In all such cases the forking does not

take place at or near the apex of the pinna, but usually below the

middle, and often quite near the stalk. The forks are regularly

divided, or, at least, quite as regularly as the other portions of the

frond, which are themselves quite irregular in their mode of division.

But by far the most interesting thing found in my collecting was a

frond of this species which l)ore, at a distance of two or three inches
below the lowest pinna, what appeared to be a branch, subtended by
a bract. The branch, which, with the bract, was dead and withered
when I found it, though the frond was quite green, was probably
a sportive pinna, and the bract a much enlarged scale. But the spec-

imen would have well repaid a little study. I laid it away too care-

fully, for I have been unable to find it since.

While the above-named s])ecies have a decided tendency to

sport as described, the fern which is preeminently characterized by
this tendency is the form of JJ'oodsia ijte^ana which 1 find here, and
which, for this reason, I think should be distinguished by name, as a

variety. Decidedly more than half of the mature plants are found
to be either forked, or ])resenting the peculiar appearance which in-

variably precedes the final iorked condition. For the fronds are not
forked in this species when young, but gradually approach that condi-

tion. As the process is most instructive, I will describe it, regretting

that time will not permit me to make drawings. Many of my sub-

scribers will receive specimens of the abnormal form, which will serve

to illustrate. The lanceolate frond is entirely green and herbaceous.
The rachis, as well as the u])per part of the stalk, isnnrrowly winged,
often very narrowly. Toward the upper part of the frond this wing
becomes indistinct from the widening of the rachis. It widens so as

to increase from in width of scarcely a line to near a quarter of an
inch, and is surrounded by a narrow wing of incised, almost lacerate

frond, this enlarged terminal segment giving to the frond a sort of a

lyrate appearance. This segment becomes emarginate as the widened
rachis divides, and as the recurved-spreading forks lengthen. the notch
in tne segment deejjens, until we have two distinct and well defined

forks. These forks never become long or slender, but exhibit a ten-

dency to fork again in the same manner. Sometimes the pinnae ex-

hibit the same kind of terminal enlargement, but I have not seen one
reach the forked state. It is not pleasant to draw conclusions, but it

seems as though the seat of the disposition to fork is in the rachis, and
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that the extended growth of the segment is in accordance with that of

the rachis. This would serve to make plainer the distinction between

the frond and the leaf, in which the form of the skeleton is determined

by the growth of the parenchyma, which demands support.

Since writing the above, I have found among my specimens

of Pella'a JVrightiaiia, a number of specimens of that very

rare fern (in the United States), F. iernifolia, Link. Upon a

careful examination of this fern there seems to be no doubt of the

suggestion of Prof. Eaton, that it and P. lVrii:;/itia/ia belong to the

same species. I shall, therefore, distribute it among my sets, as far

as the specimens w 11 go, as P. teniifolia. Link, and P. lVrig/itia?ia,

Hooker, as var. Wris;htiana of the former species.

—

Henry H.
RUSBY.

Some Additions to the Nortli American Flora, by Dr. G.

Engelmann.

—

Uicentra ochroleuca, n. sp. Stem erect, 1-4 feet

high, leafy, leaves glaucous, large (lower ones a foot or more long),

3-pinnate, ultimate divisions deeply cleft into lanceolate-linear lobes
;

flowers panicled on very short pedicels, about 15 lines long, ochroleu-

cous; membranaceous sepals suborbicular; exterior petals slightly

saccate at base, upwards narrower, somewhat concave below the acute

tip, and scarcely spreading; inner petals widened above into a deep

purple circular tip, crested with two very broad flat and elongated

appendages; stamens subulate scarcely cohering.

In valleys of the Santa Monica Mountains near Los Angeles,

Cal., where it grows with the rather rare Ceanothiis spinosus, the root-

stock of which, named red-wood, furnishes the principal fire- wood
there.-Together with D. chrysantha t\\\?, handsome species constitutes

the subgenus Chrysocapnos, in which the crest, single and inflated in

the true Diceutme, is formed of two distinct lamellae, flat and large in

our species, short and curly in D. chrysantha. This latter is a coarser

plant with much smaller golden-yellow flowers (6-9 lines long) and

deeply concave, spreading outer petals.

TsuGA Caroliniana, n sp. A small tree of the southern Alle-

ghany Mountains with larger (6-8 hnes long, ^-i line wide), darker

leaves than the common Hemlock spruce, retuse or often notched at

tip, without stomata above, beneath with two pale bands, each with

7 or 8 series of stomata ; strengthening cells under the epidermis on

keel, midrib and edges; cones 12-14 I'^^es long, scales oblong, much
longer than wide, in 8-13 order, spreading at right angles after matur-

ity, broad bracts slightly and obtusely cuspidate ; seeds (2 lines long)

with numerous (15-20) small oil vesicles on the underside, twice

shorter than wing.

Mountains of North and South Carolina, on dry slopes and

ridges.—Smaller, stouter branched than T. Canadensis, irom which it is

always readily distinguished by its larger, darker, glossier, more

retuse leaves and by its larger cones with wide spreading scales. It

was first noticed in the mountains of South Carolina by Prof. L. R.

Gibbes of Charleston in 1850, who sent specimens to Prof. A. Gray
in 1856 and in an accompanying letter suggested for it the name of
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Finns laxa ; he obtained it from both CaroHnas ; Prof. Gray himself

had already collected it in 1842 on Bluff Mountain, N. C, in foliage

only ; and last year Mr. A. H. Curtiss again met with it 'on Pinnacle

Mountain, N. C. , a Ion;; ridge commencing about 8 miles south of

Hendersonville, probably 3-4000 feet high, where in groups of only few

trees it occupies slopes near the summit, and even cliffs, while T.

Canadensis abounds in the ravines of the same region ; both species

are cultivated side by side at the entrance of Mr. Middleton's place

at Flat Rock, 3 miles from Hendersonville, where their branches in-

terlock and their differences are strikingly exhibited." I have not

seen any young shoots of this species and therefore can not say

whether their leaves are spinulose-denticulate as they are in young
plants of the two other North American species. These may be dis-

tinguished thus :

T. Canadensis : leaves of the mature tree smaller (4-7 lines long),

obtuse with 5 or 6 series of stomata on each side of the keel below,

destitute of any strengthening cells ; scales of cone in 5/g order, orbic-

ular oblong with broad truncate bracts; wing very broad at base,

tapering, scarcely longer than the seed which shows 2-3 large oil

vesicles.

T. Mcrtensiana has larger leaves, with two bands each of

7-9 series of stomata ; strengthening cells few on the edges and very

sparse on upper and lower side of leaf; cones 6-12 lines long (not

i^ inches as sometimes stated), scales oblong, mostly a little narrow-

ed in the middle, bracts slightly cuspidate; seeds smaller, with few oil

vesicles, wings twice as long as the body of the seed.

Yucca macrocarpa, n. sp. Trunk several (1-4) feet high;

leaves spreading, sharp pointed, concave, with entire margins
;

pani-

cle subsessile with lanceolate, white, fleshy bracts ; flowers not seen

;

fruits cylindrical not marked by any ridges, obtuse, pale yellowish,

pulpy (4-6 inches long, 6-7 in circumference); seeds thick and large

(5-6 lines wide, i-i^ lines thick), rugose-runcinated.

In ravines of the Santa Rita Mountains south of Tucson,

Arizona. —Evidently closely allied to Y. baccata, Torr. , which is lound

from Southern Colorado all along through Arizona to Southern Cali-

fornia ; distinguished from it by the the absence of fibres on the leaf-

edges (I have rarely seen on one or the other this fibre detached from

the edge, just as we find it sometimes in Yucca gloriosa, and Y. cana-

licidafa, which ordinarily have entire edges), by the smaller, narrow

bracts, and the obtuse, not rostrate fruit. The fruit is of the color of

a yellow apple, rather pulpy, of a pleasant sweetish acidulous taste.

JuNCUS RUGULOSUS, n. sp. Pale green, transversely rugose and
rough, stems 2-4 feet high from a stout running rhizoma, very weak,

leafy; leaves se[)tate
;

panicle lax, decompound, 6-8 inches long

and wide ; heads with hyaline bracts, 3-5-8-flowered ; sepals linear-

lanceolate very acute, nearly equal, the outer carinate i-nerved, the

inner 3nerved ; stamens 6, much shorter than sepals, linear anthers

shorter than filaments; capsule exceeding the calyx, lanceolate,

acute, 3-angled, I -celled; seeds acute at both ends but not caudate,

reticulate.
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In a running streamlet at the foot of the San Bernardino Mountains,
discovered by W. G. Wright, and seen there by me also in Novem-
ber.—With/! asper \k{t only species of our flora with rough epidermis.

It may be compared with loose panicled forms of J. acuminatus var.

debilis, but is readily distinguished by its roughness and its 6 stamens,

and then, no forms of J. acuminatus occur west of the great plains.

MoNANTHOCHLOE LiTTORALis, Engelm., heretofore only known
from coasts of the Gulf of Mexico, I found on the Bay of San
Diego, Cal. , where it grows with that curious Batis maritiftia, already

noticed there 30 years ago by Dr. Parry.

Is Chenopodium viride, L., a 2:ood species?— It may not be
advisable for amateurs in natural science to be tinkering with the lim-

its of species, yet I cannot forbear, after more than a score of years

o\ acquaintance, adding my honest convictions on the relation of the

above named species with Chenopodkmi album, L. It was in my boy-

hood days, that, with hoe in hand I was called upon to wage a war of

extermination on the "milfoil, "or "mildew, "as it is generally called by
our farmers; and this, as I remember it now, was always the broad

leaved form (C. album), and was to be found in almost every field and
fence-row. During the last ten years the implement has been the

botanical text-book, and I have had the pleasure of seeing the old

enemy gradually growing less common. But its place is now being

taken by a hardier, earlier-blooming and narrower-leaved form (C.

viride, L.), which does not show any disposition, so far as I can dis-

cern, to become intermingled with its predecessor and weaker brother.

Our modern authorities* appear to regard C viride, L. as a deep green,

narrower-leaved and more mealy form of C. album, L.; while by some
of the earlier authorities this order is reversed and C. album, L. is re-

garded as possibly not a good species, and that it may simply be a

variety of C. viride, L. The main distinctions given are, that in the

former, especially when full grown, the stem and leaves are a paler

green, that the flowers are more dense on the branches, and that it

blooms in July and August. Both are said to be extensively

used as potherbs when in the young and tender stage.

f

The following are the differences I have observed, and are my
reasons for considering them distinct species

:

(a) C. viride blooms from four to six weeks earlier.

(b) Its general growth is more erect, the branches assuming
more nearly the vertical position.

(c) The whole plant is a deeper green.

(d) The leaves are narrower, varying from ovate-lanceolate to

Gray, Manual of the Botany of Northern U. S., Fifth Edition; Watson, Revleion of
N. A. Chenopodiacese; Wood, Class-Booli ol Botany.

fSee a German encyclopedic work of botany by Dr. G. W. F. Pancer,
published about one hundred years since, in fifteen vohimes, with copper-

plates, and based on Houttuyn's translation and notes of the thirteenth edi-

tion of CarohisA. Linne's System of Plants. This is a monumental work of its

period, and gives a scientific and popular description of all tlie plants then

known.
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broadly lanceolate, while those of C. album, L. are rhomboid.

Both species drop the larger leaves early, many of them even

before blooming. It is to this fact that I attribute the cause

of our authorities regarding them as one species ; when the leaves

have fallen, so that but few of the smaller ones are left among

the flowers, they are not so readily distinguished.

(e) These distinctions are constant, the two forms do not show a

disposition to shade into one another. Among thousands of

plants observed during the last ten summers, there never has

been any dcubt as to which species a given specimen belonged.

(f) C. viridc, L., isa hardier plant, and a later immigrant mto the

Wabash valley ; while it is annually increasing m abundance, its

congener is gradually becoming less common.

(g) In regard to the mealiness, I have observed Httle constant dis-

tinction; probably C allmm, L. is more mealy, especially

among the flowers. The flowers are also a little larger in this

species.

—

Dr. J. Schneck.

New Species of Fun2:i, by Chas. H. Peck.-PuccmiA MiRA-

BiLissiMA.—Spots small and dot-like or larger and subrotund, black

or Dlackishbrown above; sori hypophyllous, few, small, pale reddish-

brown ; stvlospores subglobose obovate or pyriform, obtuse, very mi-

nutely rough, .0009-. 00 1
3 of an inch long, .0008-. 0009 of an inch

broad, pedicel colorless, easily separating from the spore when mature

;

teleutospores intermingled in the same sorus with the stylospores, ellip-

tical, obtuse, constricted at the septum, minutely rough, .001 2-. 00 13

of an inch long, .0009-.001 of an inch broad, pedicel very long, col-

orless.

Living or languishing leaves of Berberis repens. City Creek Ca-

non, Utah, July, M. E. Jones.
. • 1 j •

In this singular Puccinia both kinds of spores are intermingled in

the same sorus, but the Uredo or stylospores are much more numer-

ous than the others. They appear to be joined to their pedicels by

an articulation, and when mature they easily separate from these like

Trichobasis spores, although in general appearance they close y re-

semble the spores of many species of Uromyces. The pedicels ot

the Puccmia or teleutospores are usually two or three times as long as

the spores. There are from one to six sori on a spot.

Puccinia ToNESii.—Spots pallid, indefinite; hymeniferom fungus

with peridia short, crowded, wide mouthed, crenulate on the margin,

the spores subglobose, orange yellow, .0008-. 001 of an inch broad
,

teleutosporous fundus with sori mostly hypophyllous, rarely a few epi-

phyllous, scattered, at first covered by the epidermis, at length exposed,

subpulverulent, black, the spores elliptical or oblong-elliptical, obtuse,

substriate, minutely rough, scarcely constricted at the septum, .0012-

.0016 of an inch long, .0008-. 0009 of an inch broad, the pedicel

very short.
, . . tt* i.

Living leaves of Ferula multifida and Peucedanum simplex. Utah,

May and June.
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This species is respectfully dedicated to its discoverer, Prof. M. E.
Jones. He remarks concerning the form on Ferula uiiiltifida, that
the Puccinia always attacks the plant later than the .Ecidium and that
the fungus soon kills the leaf. I find no good characters by which to
separate the form on Peucedaniim simplex from the one on Ferula mul-
tifida. In both cases the .Ecidium and the Puccinia occur on the
same plant and even on the same leaf. I have therefore united the
two as conditions of one species.

Puccinia arnicalis.— Spots pallid or none; sori amphigenous,
clustered, crowded or confluent, reddish brown; .y/r'/^jr/>^;^.ysubglobose,

munitely rough, .0008-.0012 of an inch broad, reddish-brown, con
taming one or two nuclei ; kleutospores intermingled with the stylo-
spores, obovate or elliptical, obtuse, scarcely constricted, minutely
rough, .00 (2- 00 1 8 of an inch long. .0008-00095 of an inch broad,
concolorous, the pedicel very shcirt. colorless.

Living leaves of Arnica cordifolia. Colorado. T. S. Brandcgee.
Communicated by E. S. Rait.

The fungus was found on plants growing at an altitude of 10,000
feet. The Puccinia spores are intermingled in the same sorus with the
Uredo spores and are of the same color with them. The latter have
no pedicels when mature. The sori occur chiefly on or near the midrib.

Puccinia Troximontis.- Spots pale or obsolete; sori ampni-
genous, scattered, reddish-brown or blackish-brown; strhspores ?,uh-

globose, minutely rough, .0008-.0012 of an inch broad, reddish brown
;

teleutospores subelliptical, obtuse, scarcely constricted, minutely rough,
.0011-.0014 of an inch long, ooo8-.ooo9of an inch broad, blackish-
brown, the pedicel short and colorless.

Living leaves of Troximon cuspidatum. Utah. May. Jones.
This species is closely related to the preceding one, but differs

from it in its scattered sori and in having the teleutospores in distinct
and darker colored sori.

Puccinia acrophila. —Spots brown, sometimes tinged with pur-
ple

;
sori scattered or crowded, reddish-brown ; spores obovate or

elHptical, obtuse, constricted at the septum, rough or verruculose,
.0011- 0013 of an inch long, .0008 of an inch broad, the pedicel short
and colorless.

Living stems and leaves of Synfhyris pinnatifida Utah. Jones.
The fungus was found on plants growing at an altitude of 12,000

feet. The sori most frequently occur at or near the tips of the leaf
segments, which suggests the specific name.

Puccinia Mertensi.^.— Spots none; sori amphigenous, red-
dish-brown, scattered or in clusters ; spores elliptical, slightly con-
stricted at the septum, obtuse, rough or verruculose, .001 1-.0014 of
an inch long, .0008-. 0009 of an inch broad, the pedicel short and col-
orless.

Living leaves of Mertensia Sibirica, Colorado. Brandegee, Utah,
July, Jones.

The fungus occurs on plants growing at an altitude of 11,000 feet.
It is closely related to the preceding species and possibly future ob-
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servations may justify their union. The spores in the present species

are a little broader and more distinctly warted or roughened than in

the preceeding one.

PucciNiA PLUMBARiA.—Spots brown and indefinite, sometimes
none ; sori mostly hypophyllous, sometimes amphigenoos, orbicular

oblong or irregular, scattered or crowded, sometimes confluent, prom-
inent, at first covered by the epidermis and then of a ])eculiar lead-

color, blackish when exposed; spores obova'c or elliptical, obtuse,

slightly constricted at the septum, minutely rough. .001 2-. 001 6 of an
inch long, .0008-. 001 of an inch broad, the pedicel very short, color-

less.

Living leaves and stems of Co/lomur f^racilis and Phlox longifolia.

June and August Utah. Joins.

The form on Phlox has the sori more scattered and on both sides

of the leaf, otherwise I find no satisfactory mark of distinction, and
believing the two to be forms of one species I have united them.
The dark sori, while covered by the thin epidermis, have a peculiar

leaden tint which suggests tho specific name.

PucciNiA Calochorti.— Spots blackish or none; hyineiiifcrous

fungus with the peridia crowded, short, clustered, the s])ores subglo
bose or angular, yellow or orange, about .0008 of an inch broad ;

teleutosporous fungiis with sori scattered or crowded, oval or oblong,

black, the spores subelliptical, obtuse, slightlv constricted at the sep-

tum, rough, .00
1
4-. 00 1 6 of an inch long, about .001 of an inch

broad, the pedicel short.

Living leaves of Calochortus NuttalUi. Utah. June. Jones
The species is related to P . Lojkiana, but our fungus has the

spores smaller, more obtuse and not so coarsely warted. Both the

yEcidium and the Pucania occur on the same leaf.

Isoetes lacustl'is. —The following note is so interesting that we
reproduce it from 7V(//«r(^' (April 7 ) and would ask our collectors to

make note of any similar behavior ow the part of this species in our

own country :

In a paper read before ihe Academy of Sciences of Paris (Jan.

10, 1881.) M. E. Mer calls attenticjn to the peculiar conditions under
which different forms of this fresh-water plant seem to originate

in the L.ike or Longeiner. The basin of this lake was once occupied
by a glacier, and now presents several different sorts of lujttom. The
soil to a depth of two to three metres is comjjosed in |)art of a gravel

formed of rock debris united by an iron cement, in part of an( iont

moraines, or where near the surface these will be mixed with the re-

mains of |)lants and form a pretty tenacious mud In all these situa-

tions Isoetes is to be found, but the plants differ most remarkably
both as to their form, their structure, and their mode of reproduction

as they are found in the different habitats. Taking ihe leaf development
as a guide, four varieties are easily discerned :— (i) humilis, growing
sparsely in the gravel and sterile shallows, the leaves are not only few

in number, but always of diminutive dimensions; sporange generally

wanting or represented by a small cellular mass which rarely ever
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forms a propagule, and then these with puny leaves
; (2) strkta,

found on the borders of the lake or in the old alluvial, therefore in

less sterile quarters than the preceding; leaves more numerous, stout,

but still of small size
; (3) inteniifdia, growing on ground formed of a

mixture of mud and clay, either on the borders of the lake or at a

depth of from one to two metres ; leaves quite intermediate in character

between the previous variety and the next
; (4) elatior, growing on the

clayey depths, with long leaves. The first form is always found isolated,

and as to its asexual reproduction there is nothing more to be said
;

but the other three, according as they are subject to more or less

heat, present each three varieties characterized by the mode of repro-

duction. I. Sporjfera, isolated individuals, mostly furnished with well-

developed sporangia, stem large, roots numerous, leaves large. 2.

Gemmifera, few fertile sporangia, but most of the leaves are furnished

with propagLila, and these well furnished with leaves, generally dex-

tral, stem fairly developed. 3. Stcrilis, indviduals growing in com-
pact masses, stems and roots slender, leaves not numerous, long and
narrow, fertile sporangia very rare, and more often undeveloped masses
of cells or abortive propagula. It would seem as if these facts had a

practical interest to the collector, who may find in them a guide as to

where to look tor fertile specimens.

Bebb's Herbarinni Salicum.—We are in receipt of the

first fasciculus of Mr. M. S. Bebb's Herb. Salicum. Any one who has

ever seen Mr. Bebb's specimens knows just how perfect and complete
this bundle is. In his work towards a monograph of North American
Willows, Mr. Bebb has shown rai e judgment and still rarer patience.

How else could he have undertaken to let a little light through that

dark maze of forms which meets the eye of every botanist who has

dared to look at willows? Nowhere do lines between species run so

indistinctly, in fact it can hardly be said that there are such lines.

Now Mr. Bebb proposes to help us just where we so much need help,

and every botanist should make it a point to contribute notes and
specimens that this monograph may be as exhaustive as possible. Ac-

companying the very complete specimens of this fasciculus are full

descriptions and very many drawings of leaves and capsules, the lat-

ter enlarged to a uniform scale of twelve diameters.

We can note but a few of the many things that catch a botanist's

eye in looking through the bundle. One of the most satisfactory re-

sults IS the settling of Muhlenberg's 6". myricoidcs. Botanists have been

inclined to give it specific rank, or to make it a variety of 5. cordata,

but Mr. Bebb shows conclusively that it is a hybrid from S. cordata

and S. sericea.

Another very interesting hybrid is that from 6". petiolaris and

S. Candida, species so dissimilar that a cross was hardly to be ex-

pected. In case it should become the custom to give distinct names

to such hybrids, Mr. Bebb desires to call this beautiful willow S.

Clarkei.

A new species is proposed under the name S. glaucophylla and

there seems to be no reason why it should not stand. Mr. Bebb has
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long been hunting a place for it, first making it a variety of ^9. cordata,

then of S. Banlayi, but it seems specifically distinct from both. It is

most nearly related tu 6". cordata, but is by no means like it in habit

and can always be easily distinguished. It would more likely be mis-

taken for .S". discolor.

Many other forms, especially hybrids, could be noted, but those

given will suffice to show the nature and importance of the work.

Again would we urge all botanists who are interested in the welfare

of their science to communicate with Mr. Bebb in regard to any
specimens or notes they may have that would be a help in studying

our willows.—J. M. C.

LeavenAvortliia in S. W. Missouri and N. W. Arkansas.—
On a recent trip to S. W. Missouri 1 was rewarded by finding a

species of Leavemvorthia growing upon the debris of eroded limestone

rocks in rich springy soil. Though growing in rocky places it was
not found on the top of flat rocks, the situation usually given in the

books for them. I have hunted for them upon all the flat top rocks I

could find in N. \V. Arkansas and S. W. Missouri and have not found
a single specimen in such a habitat. The specimens were growing
W\\\\ Arenaria Pitclieri, Sisymbrium canesceus, occasionally a specimen of

Draba cuncifolia. Allium striatum, Oxalis violacea, Astragalus Mexicanus
and A. distortus. The following is a description of the species as made
in the field from fresh specimens:

Root single, annual and running deep into the soil ; leaves all

ra'Mcal and lyrate-pinnatifid
;

peduncles radical, one-flowered, elon-

gated, sometimes as many as 20 from one root, 2'-^' high. Sepals

more or less reddish-brown with a shade of purple ; some were red

dish brown the whole length, others have only a reddish-brown tip

with a greenish-yellow base, while others are entirely greenish-yellow.

Petals vary from reddish-brown to yellow like the sepals. Those
flowers with dark reddish-brown sepals have the corolla distinctly red-

dish ; some have a white blade and yellow claw, while some are

light yellow throughout. The corolla has lighter corresponding
shades than the calyx. Silique narrow oblong-linear, elongated after

flowering, sometimes i^' long, flattened parallel to partition, straight

in perfect specimens ; sometimes torulose in imperfect specimens.

Style about as long as the width of the pod and club shaped; pod of-

ten shows a purplish tinge. Seeds broadly winged, orbicular, flat,

from 1-9 in each cell. Radicle straight, at an angle of 45° or even
at a right angle with the cotyledons. I am mclined to thmk the radi-

cle becomes more oblique as the seeds mature.

The characters seem to apply to L. aurea, Torr., as described in

the Gazette, March, ;88o. I obtained excellent fruit specimens
and fair flower specmiens, but only a limited number of either. I

can furnish a limited number of fruit and flower specimens to botan-

ists interested in this genus for twenty-five cents, the specimens in-

cluding both flowers and fruit and the postage paid.—F. L. Harvey,
Ark. Ind. Univ., Fayetievilk, Ark^
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Recont Periodicals. — Trimen's Journal, April.—a new
variety of Carex pilulijera, L. (var. Lcesii), by H. N. Ridley;

The Morphology of the Leaf of Fissidcns, by Richard Spruce; A
Revision of the Indian species of Leea, by C. B. Clarke; Notes on

Shropshire Plants, by William E. Beckwith; A new Hong-Kong
Aiionacea {Mclfldoniin^lauresceiis), by H. F. Hance; New British

Lichens {Lccaiwra rhagadi7M., L. albo-littescens, Pertitsaria spiloiiian-

ihodcs), by Rev. W. Johnson; Bryological Notes, by W. West.

American Journal OF Science. May.— Dr. Gray gives some in-

teresting notes on the germination of the seedling of Wdwitchia.

Mr. F. Orpen Bower has been investigating the structure and devel-

opment of the mature embryo and seedling from plants germinating

at Kew Gardens. Two interesting facts are mentioned as having

been brought to light by Mr. Bower. One is that at the beginning

of germination a fleshy outgrowth is produced from the caulicle and

remains in the axis of the seed, surrounded by endosperm, even after

the liberation of the cotyledons. This Mr. Bower calls "the feeder."

from its probable function. Morphologically it is like the "peg" in

germinating squashes which has for its function the splitting of the

seed coats.

The other interesting fact is that the two leaves of Welwitchia, so

long thought to be cotyledons are not cotyledons at all, but perma-

nent foliage leaves. The seedling Welwitchia after unfolding its

cotyledons at once produces a two-l^^aved plumule, which decussates

with the cotyledons. It is these leaves that remain, while the coty-

ledons drop off.

American Naturalist, May.—Some interesting investigations

On the Evaporation of Water from Leaves (Transpiration ) are pub-

lished. The work was done in the Bi)tanical Laboratory of Iowa

Agricultural College by Miss Ida Twitchell. It is just such work as

we would expect to see coming from Prof.^ Bessey's laboratory. The

steps are carefully taken and seem to point to the idea that transjn-

ration is more a physical than a vital action and not so very much
different from ordinary evaporation after all.

Torrey Bulletin, May —Mr. Chas. Peck describes two new

species of Fungi, one under a new genus {Asaviiycete/la qucnimi and

Polxporus lactifliiiis), accompanied by a plate. Messrs. Ellis and

Hark iiess add four more names to the list of Fungi {Sphaeronema

capillare, Sporidesmiiim Rauii. Mytilinidion CaUfornica, Sphaeria

consociata). The last two have the honor of growing on the foliage

of the "Big Trees" of Cahfornia. Prof. J. C. Arthur gives an ac-

count of the Lapham Herbarium, now deposited in the State Univers-

ity of Wisconsin at Madison. A sketch of Prof. Alphonso Wood is

given with a portrait.

Nature, April. —Articles on Isoctes laciistn's (April 7) and

Chlorophyll (April 14) are referred to elsewhere.
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Editorial.

—

The cenus Senecio contains more than i,ooo

species, but still new ones are being described.

On pace 224 in the last Gazette it is stated that Yucca macro-

carpa, Engehiiann, has seeds "rugose-riincinated." Of course the

manuscript shows "'rugose ruminated."

Mr. W. W. 1)A1Eey has been ajipointed Professor of Natural

History (Botany) and Curator of the Herbaria at Brown University,

to meet the requirements of S. V. Ohiey's will. It is a well deserved

apijointment and one very gratifying to Prof. Bailey's friends.

I)k. Gray is back in England again from his trip on the Conti-

nent, with headquarters, as formerly, at Kew.

A late copy of Nature announces the death of Dr. Ludwig Ra-

henhorst of Meissen (Saxony). He was a well known botanist and

editor of the I/cdici'^ia.

Mr. John" Sanderson of Natal has just died. He was an indefa-

tigable explorer of the South African flora and in his honor was named
tile genus SaiiJcrsoiiia.

Professor P. F. Reinsch has for some time been studying with

the microscope sections of coal. Having made his sections in a pe-

culiar and (litficult w;-uy he has obtained 1,200 perfect ones, and with

these he upsets all our previous notions in regard to the nature of

coal. The Pr()fessor does not expect us to accept his views, for we are

creatures of habit, but he does e.xpect us to help observe and "carry

the light of science into this dirk field of hereditary beliefs." The
central ideas are as follows : The organic forms of the coal are Pro-

tophytes, that is, "plants without distinct cell structure, with spora-

dic enclosures of spores and tissue fragments of cryptogamous and still

higher plants." Prof. Reinsch groups these forms into seven generic

types, and fifty-two specific forms are described and figured. The

well known rai)idity with which such low forms under favorable con-

ditions proi)agate would seem to account easily fi)r the enormous ac-

cumulation of the vegetable material of our coal measures. The

different kinds ot coal might also be exjjlained by the prevailing pro-

tophytes of the stratum. In the last American Nutiii ali.^t G^oxga A.

Koenig gives a good review of this work of Prdf. Reinsch.

Dr. Ai-kxanher Dickson in tiie \:\.'^\. Journal of Botany considers,

with the help of two plates, the morphology of the pitcher of Cepha-
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lotus foilicularis. With regard to the morphology of the parts of the

leaf of Nepenthes, he comes to the conclusion that in this well known
genus "we have to deal with a leaf the lamina of which is interrupted

in the middle of its course by becoming reduced to its midrib, and
that while the proxmial ])ortion of the lamina retains its typical form
of a Hat expansion, the distal portion becomes pellately exj^anded in-

to a funnel or i)itcher.

"

As WE ARE going to press Dr. Farlow's monogr;ii)h on New
England Alga^ comes to hand. As it is so late in the season he dis-

tributes them without bindnig. As soon as copies can be bound they

will be on snle at the Naturalist's Bureau, Salem, Mass. An artifi-

cial key makes it of use even to those who have no intimate knowledge
of the structure of Ali^re. Every ])erson on the sea shore this .sum-

mer, who is at all scientifically inclined, should have a copy of this

nionograi)h.

Homo and Foreii>-ii Modos of Toacliinji' Rotaiiy. HI.

-

Though somewhat out of the usual order for a hotanical journal to

discuss modes of teaching, I offer the following, on the simple ground
that the time appears to be ripe for it. Until within the last ten years

botany in the United States has been with the many students and
with most of the teachers a mere science of nomenchture, hardly
rising to the dignity of true systematic study. This doubtless arises from
two causes : first, because of want of means to enter upon other fields c f

work in the vegetable kingdom ; and second, because the mass of

students simply caught the enthusiasm of the great teachers whose
energies were bent upon reducing to some respectable order the vege-
table cohorts of the land, though the former for want of time were un-

alile to reach the inspiration which was founded upon the deepest in-

sight into the anatomy and physiology of ])lants. Even this measure
of attainment is commend ilMe and has at least led to the caixtcity for

discovering what others have to say about any given plant, and so

j)aved the way for the more thorough modes of these coming years.

We are commencing to feel that even without a name a plant may
teach us much that is worth knowing, to which knowledge it is all the

better that we sha'l add the name as well.

How shall we teach botanv then that it may meet modern wanti?,

and associate itself properly with its biological ideas which are now
doing so much to shape modern mental culture ?

Our best a])peal here is to the facts, and I believe I am safe in

saying that the whole, or nearly the whole American imjiiilse in bot

any owes its origin, directly or indirectly, to Cambridge. Certainly

it has been a ])rolific teacher of teachers ; so prolific that we may
well ask its methods. These may be summed u])in the one sentence :

T/ic teacher 7i.'ill keep you on the track, but you must find out for yourself.

The same fundamental idea characterizes the celebrated labora-

tories of Cermany, and notablv. the oldest and probably the most
productive one. that of Prof, dellary. One essential difference ob-
tains however between the American and Cerman laboratories ; we give
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systematic, they nnatomical and physiological botany greater atten-

tion. Herein I am persuaded they are correct. I believe I am safe

in saying that a man might there successfully pass his examination for

the degree of Doctor ot Philosophy and yet not be able to name "on
sight' three hundred species of plants; but he has the training which
enables him to determine all, when there exists a necessity for doing
so. We on the contrary insist on the recognition of plants, without

inquiring too critically how much the candidate knows about them.

Systematic botany must, if it represents a strictly natural system,

be founded on a nice appreciation of the entire organization, the life

history of the individual, and its relation in present and pa^t time to

allied plants. This then is the highest, all embracing trend botani-

cal thought can assume. In aspiring to this we neglect the founda-

tion. I'he German school builds a solid foundation and leaves the

student mainly to give the superstructure such shape as he v/ill. Be-

tween the two tiiere can be but little doubt as to which is the more
jjhilosophic, or certainly as to wiiich is the better mode of training

for original investigation.

The laboratories of Harvard, Michigan (two) and Iowa have ta-

ken the initiative in introducing needed reforms, and already a most

]jromising crop of fruit is the result. The labors of Torrey, Gray,

En^elmann and Watson have placed our phitnogamic flora on firm

foundation for subsecjuent workers, and the question now is how are

these to be trainee ? First of all, by indoctrinating them with the idea

that they will make the most substantial mental gains if they study each

individual plant exhaustively. How farthisshall becarried is a question

for the judgment of theteacher, but it is the idea the student should be

saturated with "through and through." It is the foundation of his

foundation, and makes critical investigation press upon him with the

weight of an ever present duty. Yet this is just the hardest lesson

every American teacher finds it to inculcate. Does it indicate a rad-

ical defect in the earlier culture, or is it a race peculiarity?

Another idea in this connection is worthy the consideration of

teachers, /. ^'. , that take any plant, its life history is but imi)erfectly

known, and the student may be encouraged to believe that he can in

it find something hitherto unknown, if he will but hunt fiir it. The
readiest jjossible confirmation of the absolute truth of this statement

is fi)und in that noble series of works Mr. Darwin has given the

world. So valuable have they been that hardly a branch of natural

science has failed to acknowledge their influence. Yet how {qv; plants

have been treated upon by them ! This is essentially the idea upon

which de Bary's instruction is predicated, and witness the discoveries,

among the commonest ])lants, that have followed his systematic ques-

tioning point by ])oint the life history of each one.

Aijart from this honest s'.udy of one very narrow field, the lec-

tures of tlie professor are not to be regarded as points confirmed for

the special benefit of the student to save labor on his j)art, but rath-

er as outlines of the facts the student must verify. The value of such

training, embracing as it does a survey of the large part of the field
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cannot be overestimated. With us the teacher does the asserting in

his own, or other authority, the pupil simply accepts, and that ends it

until examination day. But what critical scholarship, what mature

judgment, has been, or can be formed by such a process?

No botanical laboratory is worth the name which does not inchide

in itsoutfitagood working compound microscope, along with chemicals

for each student, and tvpe si)ecimens, and a modern set of standard

botanical works of reference which should be freely used. No bo-

tanical course, consisting of lectures exclusively can rise to the dignity

of being contemptible, if its ol ject is to make botanists or to even give

a certificate of botanical proficiency. There is no biological laboratory

of England where students investigate more critically the teachings of

the chair than in that of Prof Huxley, nor, on the other hand is there

any one which is producing now and promises m the future to produce

agre;\ler impression on the thought of the age. I conclude then that

the time has fairly come for a change in our modes of teachmg. and

until we do adopt the methods of work which are now so universdly

followed abroad, we may expect to see an annual exodus of our most

aspiring students to foreign seats of learning. Instead of concealing

how much we lack ot the true standard, the friends of liberal, practi-

cal, botanical education can do no more effective work than by agitating

the subject until the remedy is furnished. There is yet one more as-

pect in which we may view this question. Popular ideas connect

botany only \\\\\\ flowers. It is proper for us to insist that it produces

//•////as well, that no science is more intimately asso<-iated with our

food, drink, raiment and medicine than this. The public mind should

be informed that it takes cognizance of practical forestry, of the diseases

of our cereal grains, and indicates what we are to do in these direc-

tions.

That the impression should have prevailed so long that botani-

cal study brings nothing of utility with it is largely our own fault. It

is just what we have made it. When we work these needed reforms

and show the ])ublic that we are in earnest, we may exjjcct to see our

science properly represented in every college of the land, but not be-

I'ore.—J. T. Ro'iHUOCK.

S(nno Additions to tli<' Nortli American Flora, by Dr.G.

I'aigelmann.

—

1^sciisciiolt/i.\ (:amf()kni(:.\.—The different forms of

this common and extremely variable ])lant deserve to be studied more

carefully at their homes, where they are found in such untold abun-

dance. It is (piite ])ossible, as indicated in the Flora of California,

that the several species into whicii it had been divided, may be sus-

tained by reliable characters. All the forms, however, are .said to be

annuals with colorless juice. Now, on the sandhills of the ocean,

(piite close to the well Unown Cliff-house near San Francisco, I found

last October a form with long perennial rof)ts, ]A inch thick, al)Ound

ing in orange-colored juice, and bearing several stems ;
leaves shorter

than the internodes, often opposite, flowers i inch wide
;
torus brond-

Iv margined, (-apsule about 2 inches long, seeds reticulated. In most
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respects it represents the typical form of E. Cahfoniica, but the per

ennial rootstock seems to distinguish it ; annuals, to be sure, in mild

climates not rarely last for several years, e. g. Sn/aiiu/u i/i):;nii/i in

soutliern California, but in these tiie stem becomes ligneous and no

rootstock forms, the normal tap-root not losing its characters, even if

it does become 3 "r 4 years old. It is barely i)ossible that E. Cali-

foniica is one of tiiose perennials which will llower as seedlings in the

first years and that then the aridity of the climate in many instances

kills it, root and all; but if so, why has this occasionally (?) perennial

character not been observed before?

PoRTULACA SUFFRUTKSCENS, n. sp.—Erect, about a span high

from a stout, branching and ajiparently ])erennial rootstock, ligneous

at base; leaves terete, about i inch long, with sparingly hairy axils;

flowers clustered at the end of the branches, large (7 to 10 lines wide),

yelloAish buff colored; petals obcordate or em.irginate ; stamens num-
erous; filaments, like the 5 or 6 stigmas, red; seeds dark, with me-

tallic luster, tuberculate.

In western New Mexico, at the copper mines, C. JVriij^/it, 874,

coll. 1851 ; Cones and Paliiicr, Fort \Vhi|)ple, northern Arizona, 1865;

found by myself 1880, on rocky banks in the Santa Rita Mountains,

southern Arizona.

Very near P. pihsa, with which I had formerly united it ; the

seeds of both are similar, their tubercles, magnified 40-60 diameters,

ai>pear veiy prettily as overlapping excrescences with a toothed free

edge ; both have dark seeds, ours with a metallic luster, the

others more dull. The number of stamens in different (lowers was

about 40 ; while in P. pilosa it is stated to be 15 to 25, but in cultivated

s|)ecimens of the latter I ha\e found as many as 50! The color and

.size of the flower, the larger leaves with sparing hair in the axils, and

the stouter stems and perennial (?) rootstock distinguish it from its pur-

ple flowered annual relative.

Rosa simthamea, Watson, Fl. Cab, 2, 444.—In the deep shade

of the l>i'f Trees oi Fresno county, Cal., where scarcely anything else

grows. I found what I take to be a form of this: pretty little species,

blooming in September. I may designate it as

Var. suniNiiRMis: Stems a span high, glabrous or more or less

glandular hispid, with a few scattered setaceous spines (none stipular)

or spineless ;
stipules short and narrow with short narrcnv divaricate free

j)c)ints; leaflets mostly 5, thin, pale below, elliptical or nearly orbicular,

obtuse, sharplv serrate and glandular serrulate; rhachis glandular-pu-

bescent and often sjMnulose, petiolule of terminal leaflet almost its own

length ;
flowers single {\){ to \)A inches wide) rose colored

; i)eduncle

slightly glandular, calyx tube globose, naked, lobes entire.

The stems of the same season bear the flowers, as is the case in

R. foliolosa of Texas; or is it in this instance an autumnal form ? There

may be characters enough, especially the absence of any stipular

spines, to distinguish specifically this southern form from the northern

type, but considering the great variability of roses it is thought best to

keep them together for the present.
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The western roses and, to some extent, all our roses are in some

confusion and what my cursory visit to the Pacific coast may have

done to clear them up is offered here.

Rosa Nutkana, Presl, is common in Oregon and northward, but

I nave not met with it in California; it is characterized by very broad

and stout stipular and cauline spines, which are particularly abunflant

on annual shoots, and by large single flowers and large globose or de-

pressed fruit. R. Durandii, Crepm, from Oregon, appears to be a

form of this species with glandular calyx tube, which in the sjjecics is

glabrous.

Rosa pisifokmis, Oray, stands next t^ tliis and not to the follow-

ing. Like it, it has well developed stipular spines, but tliey are slen-

der and more terete; corymbs few flowered, fruit smaller; young
shoots mostly densely covered with dark red brown slender s|)ines and
spiny bristles, by which the ])lant can be distinguished any time, even

without flower or fruit. I found it from British Columbia down to the

neighborhood ( f San Francisco and Monterey.

Rosa Cai.ifornica, Cham. & Schl., a bush often 4-5 feet high,

along streams, bears its flowers in large com|)Ound corymbs; its annu-
al shoots are glaucous, covered with stout straight or often curved or

even hooked glaucous c])ines ; form of fruit varialile, oblong or glo-

bose, with a more or less distinct contracted neck.—Common about

San Francisco, thence northward to the Klamath River and south-

ward to Los Angeles and San Dernardino.

Rosa GV,\r>jocARPA. Nutt. , in the rich woods of the Oregon
Coast Ranges with stems 1^^2-2 inches thick and 8 feet high, other-

wise mostly a slender bush ;
annual shoots densely covered with glau

cous or gray bristly spines ; distinguished from all other roses, I be-

lieve, by its naked fruit (globose or elongated, sometimes i)ointed at

both ends), from which after flowering the united c-dXyx lobes separate,

bearing at their base the stamens.

Campanula scabrklla, n. sp —Several leafy stems from a stout

ro"tstock, a few inches high, i to several-flowered, the whole ])lant

canescently-scabrous with very short rough pubescence ; lower tufted

leaves spatulate, obtuse, attenuated below, stem leaves sessile, lanceo-

late, acutish ; flowers erect, lance-linear lobes of calyx as long as tube;

ovate-lanceolate lobes of corolla as long as its tube, scabrous outside

;

style shorter than corolla ; capsule erect, oblong, lo-angled, opening

near the uj)per edge.

On bleak rocky ridges of Scott Mountain, west of Mount Shasta,

under scattered trees of Pinus albicnulis and /'. Bal/oiin'muj with A-
iteinoiic Dnimniondii, Wats.,* Wvoiiica alpiiia, P(ilvi:;onii!/i Dai'i'sicF ^ind

the charming E/^iIot>iiim obcordatum, in August. The thick tap-root

penetrates 3 to 5inches between the fragments of rock; lower leaves i

*\Vcll (listini,niislH'(l iVoni A. nutltiji'ln imt only by its larucr fruit and lon^^

style, liut also liy the oval, not circular, oulliiie of \\\v more liiiciy <livi(kMl

leaves, tiie tenniiial ilivision of wliich is loiii: slijied, not sessile.
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inch \t)ng, the ujipcr not much shorter ;
branches strictly erect, pe-

duncles naked, flowers nearly ^^ inch long.

Distinguished from the closely allied C. uniflora by the habit, the

cane cence and the form of the capsule. Careful study of abundant
materials ]irovcs tliat C. uiiijiora will have to comprise all the forms
from Colorado and Utah which have been named C. Lan^:^sdorffiaiia

or C. Schciichzcn, among them the specmiens of Parry and of Hall

with denticulate calyx lobes and similar ones gathered by myself; they

liave erect elongated capsules tapering below, opening near the to])
;

corolla divided nearly to the middle, often i inch wide; stems 3 to 4
or 8 to 10 inches high, i to 4 flowered. True C. ScIiciicJizcri (or liiiifo-

Ua) coinjs from Alaska; its corolla lobes are short, Yz or less of the

tube, the short ovate capsule is nodding and oj^ens at base. The
confusion arose in great part from the carelessness of collectors, who
are mostly satisfied with nice flowers and neglect the less conspicuous

fruiting sjjecnnens. Among several dozen specimens from the Rocky
Mountains and Alaska, gathered by different collectors, I find only

few with the characteristic capsules, and these I collected myself.

Fruit and seed are such important organs that they ought always to be

hunted uj), and of every plant; this necessity is well known in Com-
posiUv and UiiibcHiferu' but it is truf of all plants and ought to be well

borne in mind by collectors. Sucii neglect is one of the causes why
the species of Vitis and especially the CdctacCiH were not better under-

stood long ago.

A Double El>i,Ii::X';i ropiMlS.—A gool many years ago, I think

in 1867, my brother. Prof. L. \V. IJailey, of Fredericton, N. B., sent

nie a note which I read before the Jk)Ston Society of Natural History,

on a double Eph^ica lepeits, found near his home. To-day Miss Sarah
L. Mann, of Central Falls, R. I., communicates a specimen, found,

she writes, among some flowers from Massachusetts. The precise lo-

•

cality is nut given. The nearly sessile umbel presents seven blos-

soms all of which show increase of [)arts. The calyx exhibits no ab-

erration, but is succeeded by three perfectly gamopetalous corollas,

each within the other as in thf; familiar cases of doubling in JXitura

and like plants. In the changes the stamens have entirely disa pjiear-

ed, or are perhai^s represented only by certain aborted, hood like ap-

pendages to one or more of the lobes of the inner whorl. The ])istil

appears to be normal. In some of the flowers there are rudimentary

filaments. The real, as well as the pseudo corollas are provided with

the usual pubescence, and are normal as to color and fragrance. It

would be interesting to know whether this plant maintains itself as a

I)erennial form, as in the case cited by my brother. I will add that

the rosettes are extremelv pretty, though to a l)Otanist's eyes terato

logical develo]iments a'e always a little obtrusive.— V\^ Whitman
Bailey, Bro7C'ii University.

Al*t('mi><i;l annnjl, 1-—This thrifty weed which has for a

•number of years been cultivated for ornament under the name of
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"Sweet Scented Fern" threatens to become more al)undant than de-
siral)le. In some localities in the southern part of this state, in patches, it

appears to be the princijxd growth. It delights in broken ground and
rich, sandy soil, but its accommodative ])owers apjiear to be great. I

have observed it growing, uncultivated, in the counties of Wabash,
Lawrence, Edwards and Wliite, and I am informed by good author-

ity tiiat in the counties farther south it is becoming quite common. It

being an annual will probably prevent it from becoming a very serious

injury or annoyance to agriculture.

As this species is not described in any of our text bo"ks I will

give the following description and notes on it, based on those given
in the old German work referred to in the article on C/icnof'odiii/n al-

bum and viriih' (Bor. Gaz , VoL VI, p. 225): From three to six feet

high, branching, ends of the branches and branchlets drooping, out-

line of whole ])lant pyramidal, clusters of flowers roundish and ))en-

dant, peduncles one-fourth inch long. Leaves tripinnaiely dissected,

ovate lanceolate in outline, two to six inches long ; whole plant

smooth or very minutely pubesc^-nt. The whole ])lai)t gives off a

strong, but not unnleasant odor, which jjartakes of that of Ari'anisia

AhsintJiiuin and camphor. Root annual and yellow. This species is

a native of Siberia. According to J. G. Cimelin the inhabitants of

Jenisea boil this annual Artemisia with their mead to give it a ])leasant

odor (flivor?). S. G. Gmelin also reports, in his "Voyage through
Russia," that this species of Artemi'^ia is used in the tanning of the

well known Saffian leather (Turkish morocco). He further remarks
that a coloring matter is obtained from this plant named Tschagan,

four pounds of which will color twenty-five goat skins. In this d\ e

the skins are steeped, by the addition of one pound of finely ])ulver-

ized cochineal, some honey and salt, the red color is obtained. To
produce the yellow Saffian leather, another dye, called Kitk is added

;

in this latter case however, the honey and salt are omitted.—J.

Sen NECK, Mt. Cannel, JII.

New Species of Fuu»i"i, by Chas. H. Peck.

—

Uromyces Pso-

RALEyt:.—Spots none or indistinct; sori ejiiphyllous, scattered ir

crowded, sometimes occupying the whole u|)[)er surface of the leaf,

blackish-brown ; spores elliptical, obovate or pyriform, obtuse, g^an
ular within, 0008-.0012 of an inch long, .0008-.0009 of an inch

l)road, the pedicel short, colorless.

Living leaves of Psoralea lanccolata Utah. August. Jones.

The lower surface of the leaves in the sf)ecimens before me is oc-

cu[)icd by /Ecidiuni -Psoralecc which is probably the hymeniferous form
of this fungus.

LIromvces ZvGADKNi. —Spots j)ale or yellowish, sometimes con-

fluent; Iiyincnifcnnis fungus with the peridia amphigenous, short,

scattered or crowded, the spores subglobose, orange. .0008-. 00095
of an inch broad, with a thin hyaline epispore ; iclcutosporous fungus
with the sori amphigenous, clustered, small, blackish-brown, sonic-

times intermingled with the y]v:idium; sporesobovate or subpyriform,
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ol)tiise .0011-.0013 of an inch long, .000S-.0009 of an inch broad,

the pedicel shorter than the spore.

Living leaves oi Z}%adcnus pciniculatits. Utali. June. Jones.

Professor Jones observes that this fungus destroys the leaves it

attacks.

/ICciniUM Sarcop.ati. —Spots merely a tliickened portion of the

niatrix ; peridia el()n:4ate(l, cylindrical, crenate lacerate at the ajiex,

orange colored ;
spores subglobose, .0008-. 0009 of an inch in diame-

ter.

Living leaves of Sarcohatits vcnniculatus. Utah. June. Jonc;.

The briglit orange-colored elongated peridia make this a showy

species. The cells of the ])eridia are pentangular or occasionally

hexangular and contain highly colored oil globules. The spores in

the dried specimens are whitish, but they may have been more high-

ly colored in the fresh state.

SvNCHYTRiUM JoNESii.T—ubcrcles rather large, unequal, promi-

nent or somewhat depressed, hypophyllous, reddish-brown, the epi-

dermis at length rupturing irregularly ;
spores globose, smooth, red-

dish brown, .0003-.0004 of an inch in diameter.

Living leaver of Zausclincria Califonnca. Bingham. Utah. Al-

so on leaves of Vkia Aiiwn'caiia in companv with ^Ecidhim porosiDii.

Near Ogden, IT tab. July.

Li the color of the spores this species does not strictly agree with

tlie gene-ic character, but in other respects it is so good a Synchy

trium that I have thought it best to refer the fungus to that genus.

'I'hc s])ecies is dedicated to its discoverer, Prof. M. E. Jones.

NoTK.—Since the publication, in Thf. Botanical Gazhftk, Vol.

IV, p 170, of the description of Bovista spinulosa, I have received,

trom Dr. 1. L Brown of Wisconsin, a mature sjiecimen which shows

ihat the peridium ruptures in a stellate manner and that therefore the

lungus shf)uld be referred to the genus Mycenastrum. The descrip-

tion needs the following revision :

Mycenastrum spinui.osum.—Peridium globose, sessile, two to

four inches in diameter, thick, firm, whitish, becoming tinged above

with \ellow and nrown and externally cracking into rather large areas,

the whole Iwown when mature and stellately splitting from above into

six or seven unequal spreading or reflexed rays; capillitium and

spores in the mass dark-brown with a slight purplish tinge; flocci

rather short, pale, usually branched, armed with scattered unecjual

aculei which are more numerous near the acuminate extremities ;
spores

tdobose,- colored, minutely wartcd, .0004-.0005 of an inch in diam-

eter.

The species may be distinguished from AT. C/iilense, to wdiich it

is allied, by its paler and globose i)eridium and by its larger and glo-

bose spores.

I have also received from Mr. C. G. Pringle of Vermont, fresh

specimens of the fungus described in Vol. V, p. 35, under the name

Pczha spongiosa. These show by their texture that the fungus should

be referred to the genus Bulgaria, with the following description :
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Bulgaria spongiosa.—Cups Inrge, one inch or more broad,

concave or infundibuliform, becoming nearly plane, thin, soft, subge-

latinoLis, externally blackish, hymenium blackish-brown, often becom-
ing porous when old; stem one-half to one incii long, slender, black,

rugose or longitudinally wrinkled ; asci cylindrical ; si)ores uniseriate,

glojjose, smooth, granu'ar within and sometimes uninucleate, .0005 of

an inch in diameter; paraphyses filiform, colored, circinaie or uncin-

ate-curved at the tips.

Buried sticks under fir trees.

The Evolntiou of the Crypt 02:ains.—Upon this subject the

latest writing is from the jiens of MM. Sajiorta and Marion. In two
numbers of Nature the work is reviewed by J. Starkie Gardner. A
second volume is to follow dealing with the evolution of i'hanero-

gams. Of course the group Cryptng.ims has long been recognized 10

be a purely artificial one, but not quite so meaningless as its old sub-

divisions. The origin of all animals and plants is protoulasm and
when we find this in an amorphous condition and yet possessing the

attributes of life we cannot be far wrong in thinking that such forms
are most nearly like the primordial ones. In certain other org.-misms

this i)rotoplasm secretes about itself a wall and presendy chloropiiyll

IS differentiated and we have all the essentials of a vegetative life.

Thus are we led from the Protista to Protop]iytcs:i\\6. particularly to the

Ah^ie. Euiii^i and Lichens are considered as groups whose develop-
ment has been arrested by a parasitic habit and to Algiv must we
look for an explanation of the manner in which acjuatic vegetation

became terrestrial. The more highly organized forms have always
retained their atjuatic hal)it, and it is from the lower .4/t,7? that terres-

tial forms have originated. The authors think that "some, with flat

cellular fronds, such as Uiva, crept, as it is supposed, face to the
ground and became ancestors of the Hepaticee. Others, more confer

-

void, ]:)roduced a ihallus whose growth, necessarily apical, became
complex by simple vegetative multiplication. Foliary appendicles
were given off, and a sort of jjlantlet witii rootlets, stem, and leaves,

all strictly cellular, came into existence, capable, like the Mosses at

the present day, of agamous reproduction. In the earliest stage of
growth of the Lguisetacea', of Ferns, and of O/Z/ioglossete, we see :i

similar primordial cellular jjlant, called a Prothallus, develop from the
spf)re, and resembling in every respect the lower A/gw."

The authors lay a great deal of stress upon the effect of the re-

productive act upon the differentiation of ])rimordial plants. Two
widely different groups would be developed by "tardy" reproduction
and by "precocious" reproduction. In low forms reproduction ar-

rests nutritive life. Hence fjrms like the Mosses ami HepaticiC in

which the rejjroduction is tardy, would have a long period of vegeta-

tive life in which to adapt themselves to new conditions. In fact

some mosses seem very little de|)endent ujion sexual reproduction but
can ]iropagate themselves ra])idly by their radicles. The "fruit" of
the moss is really a distinct i)lanllet which in an asexual way (rives
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rise to spores and tlicse spores in turn produce new vegetative plants.

'I'his com|)aratively short phase in the life liistory of the moss whicli

we call its fruit, or more properly '-sjjorogone," becomes the {princi-

pal ])art of the life of |)lants with precocious reproduction, sucli as

l'"cnis, F,([uisetacea3 and Oi)hioglossea3. In these cases the prothallus

nt once gives rise to male and female organs, and the resulting "s|)or-

ogone'' hy its vigorous growth soon destrovs all traces of the early

sexual phase. This primilive thallus becomes more and more
subordinated as we advance in the plant kingdom, becoming of less

relative size and more and more transient. As we advance the se.xes

begin to be separated and the way in which this might have been ac-

complished is very ingeniously presented. First the spores themselves

become sexual and we have microspores and macrospores and here

the prothallus nearly disappears and with it "almost the last trace of

the primordial cellular Alga." We would thus lutve both u male and
a female prothallus.

At 1 ist in Phanerogams the microspore or pollen grain produces

the "pollen tube" as the rei)resentative ot a male i^rothallus; while

the macrospore or embryo sac gives rise to the female prothallus,

which we call '-endosperm."

The whole sut)ject is one of exceeding interest and importance

and we now begin to know enough to know that our old i^'eas of the

relations of plants hardly deserve even the e|)ithet "crude" and that

immense fields of investigation are opening before us the extent of

which no man dares to measure —J. M. C.

How Cro.ss-Fcrtilization is Aided in Soino ri'iiciferjp.—
In some Crucifcnc the introrse anthers of the long stmiens become ex-

trorse before the pollen is shed. In the opening buds of Brassica
iatiipcstris and Cardamiiic paitcisccta the anthers of one ])air of stamens
— slightly surpassing the stigma—exactly face those of the opposite

p nr ; but while the flower is expanding and before the pollen is dis-

charged the anthers of each jiair bv quarter twists of the filaments-

—

one to the riii;ht, the other to the left—are made to {:\.cq in opposite
directions, thus virtually becoming extrorse. Moreover, the anthers

bend downward, making it still more difficult for any wind shaking to

bring pollen in contact with the sti{~;ma. The anthers of the short

stamens remain introrse since, the stigma being out of their reach,

they can do no harm.

—

Voi.nev Ratian, San Francisco, Cal.

S;\lTa(*oni;l ])lll'l)lirea, I- -On June 8lh while collecting a k\v
sjiecimens of Sarracrnia f^iirpii'ra, L. . I was surprised on drawing
aside the petals to look at the stamens, to see the whole cavity formed
by the petals and the peltate expansion of the stvle filled with files as

large as the common house-fly. all busy as could be eating the pollen,

of which scarcely a grain could be seen. I counted fourteen flies in

one flower. They were in no hurry to vacate the premises. There
was a shower coming up at the time, but they were evidently there

for food. Nearly every plant examined was filled in the Fame way.

—

]osi:rif Jackson, Jr., Afi/ll>iny, Mass.
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CiiroX liurc.l, Nutt — I have specimens uf Caivx aiiira, Nutt.,

found i^rowing in the mnist, sandy soil just hack of the lake beach,

'lliey fruit very abundantly and many of the spikes are decompound

which on examination proves to be due to the proliferation of second-

ary spikes from the lower perigynia. In most cases this is shown by

a tumidity of the base of the peduncle but in others ( when thespikelets

are small) the mother periszynium is quite well developed and occasion-

ally one perigynium is superposed upon another. An interesting

theory of the mode of development of the spikes of Caria's might be

based upjn these sports.—J. J. Davis, Raciiir, IVis.

Cypi'ipediuiU CJllKlidnill.— Dr. Gray savs that this plant

grows *in bogs. C. piil'csccns and s/^fciabilc are found here in damjj

woods and I have searched in simdar localities, for years, for candi-

diim, without success. Yesterday I discovered a fine lot growing on

the driest kind of a rocky hill.- E. W. Holwav, Dccorah, Iowa.

Dovolopiueiit of Heat in Flowers of Pliytelei)lias.—it

has long lieen an admitted f ict tiiat many plants at their season of

flowering exhibit appreciable elevations of temperature : Lamarck,

rather more than a century ago. was, I believe, the first to notice the phe-

nomenon. As the few books I have had the time or opportiuiity

of thus far consulting contain no mention of the behavior of the

Ivory Palm {P'lytdeplus macrocarpa), I now write to put briefly on

record two or three observations respecting that plant. A fine ex-

amjfle (female) was recenUy in flower in the House No. i at Kew
On April 20th, at i p. m., the tem[>erature of this house was 68

Fahr.; the bulb of the thermometer, which had been suspended for some

time near the plant in ([uestion, was i)laced in the center nfthe cream-

colored inflorescence, and the mercury almost instantly rose to 92°,

showing an increase in temperature of 24°. It is probably fair to assume

that the normal temperature of a plant like the Pliytclcplias with such

a large surface for evaporation, &c., is considerably 1 iwer than tliat of

the surrounding air ; in any case the actual increase in tempera-

ture is remarkable. The following day, at the same hour, the ther-

mometer registered 72° degrees in the house, and, wlien placed in the JM|
same position in the center of the inflorescence, only rose to the same^W
height as that reached the preceding day, viz. 92°. As the drawn-

out end of the bulb prevented it from actually touching the convex

ovarie':, a small incision was made in one of these, and the thermom-

eter then rose to 94°. Within the last week PJiiiodcndron sa\:;ittifoli;nn

.

with its anthers nearly ready to dehisce, showed a rise from 69" to |t

81°, and r. iwiiiiiuin, at a time when by sun heat the house had risen

\^^ 82'^, exhiliited a further increase of 10°. Carhidovica Pluiiiia-i rose v

from 73" to 90°, but this list was certainly not in good conditi(^n, for

the long barren stamens had already changed from creamy-white to .

cinnamf)n color, and the spathe had commenced to decomj^ose, al- *

though not three hours had elapsed since the flowers liad opened.

—

Geoucf. Nicholson, /// Tri)uc!fs Journal.

> o
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Editorial.—The Editor of this journal will be absent dur-
ing the month of August. This announcement is not to discourage
correspondence, but to account for any delay in answering it. All
communications can be sent as heretofore, and contributions to the

September number must be in hand on or before August 25.

The pellucid stems of Pilea pumila yield as rich and easy re-

sults to the microscopic anatomist as any plant I know of, hardly ex-

cepting the universally useful pumpkin vine. The stems are already
translucent and when hardened by alcohol are remarkably easy to get

perfectly transparent sections from. Tiie single row of epidermal
cells, the frequent section views of stomata, the typical collenchyma
and under it the cambium, and then about a dozen perfectly top-

shaped fibro-vascular bundles, all come out so clearly that even a
beginner can demonstrate them with but little difficulty. My pickle

jar is tuU of it now and a glimpse of one or two sieve plates has en-

couraged me to look farther. I mention all this because so univer-

sally abundant a thing as Pilea can easily be "pickled" for fall and
winter use in the laboratory.

Mr. A. H. CuRTiss, of Jacksonville, Fla., has his second fas-

cicle of Southern Ferns ready for distribution, and also a second issue

of the first fascicle mostly collected in different localities. The second
fascicle is mailed to subscribers for $1.50 ; the first for $1.25; 25
cents off on extra sets in one package.

The new fascicle contains Ptcris lon^ifolia^ P. Crdica, P. serrulata,

P. aquili/ia, var.from Cape Sji.h\e, Adian/i/m CapiUiis- Veneris^ Aspknium
parvulum, A. dai/atitiii, A. firmuin, A. Diyriop/iylluni, Aspidium trifolia-

tifn, Aiicimia adiantifolia. All of these are root specimens.
The reissue of the first fasciple contains Acrostkhum auranii,

Polypodium aurciitn, Bkclntum scrntlatiim and Aspidium iinitnm, var.

^labrum from the Caloosahatchie; Polypodium Pectinatiim, from Daytona;
Polypodiam Phyllitidis and Vittatia liiicaia from forests bordering the

Everglades ; Aspidiiiin patcus and Ntphrohpis cxaltata from near Tam-
pa ; Chcilanthcs inicrophylla and Aspidiuin Floridanum from the

St. John's River.

Prof. A. F. W. Schimper, of Johns Hopkins University, in the

July Nntiiralisl gives a brief account of the results of his recent investi-

gations upon the growth of starch grains. The theory of Nageli has
been generally accepted and intussusception has been taught in our
class rooms with considerable confidence. The investigations of Prof.

SchiniK-r, however, reveaJ certain facts which can by no means he
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reconciled with the ])revailing theory. In the first place it is found that

the middle part of starch grains is first formed and the outer parts

deposited around it. This is proved from the fact that the corroded
surface of young grains is seen within older ones, covered up by sub-
sequent deposits. The main strength of Nageli's theory, however,
lies in the fact of the appearance in the starch grains of alternating

layers of more and less watery substance, giving the appearance of
concentric lines about the nucleus ; also that young grains by no
means resemble the center of old ones, for the latter are very watery
and the former very dense; also that growth in different directions is

unequal ; and the growth of com[)ound grains is strongest between the

nuclei, whereas growth by apposition would be greater at the

periphery. Prof. Schimper thinks that these appearances do not nec-
essarily prove growth by intussusception, but can be explained by
certain properties of starch grains. These properties are stated as

follows: "(i) Starch grains are rather brittle parallel to the layers,

but very extensible perpendicularly to them. (2) Cutting, crushing
or extension causes the dense starch substance to swell up consider-
ably and to take all the properties of the more watery parts of intact

grains. (3) Swelling up in water is much stronger parallel to the

layers than perpendicularly to them." Nageli recognizes tension, but
thinks it due to the intercalation of starch molecules being greater in

one direction than another. Prof. Schimper says the tension is due
simply to the unecpial swelling in different directions and that the

starch substance would be extended, nut broken, and hence would
become more watery and less refractive. Therefore wherever tlie

tension is greatest the less watery substance will appear more watery.

The tension would naturally be greatest at the central part of the grain

and the middle part of the layers.

The unequal growth of starch grains is explained by the unequal
conveyance of material. Starch grains have central nuclei whenever
they are completely imbedded in chlomphyll granules. When tiiey

are formed at the edge of these granules they become eccentric.

The formation of compound grains is thought to be due to the grow-
ing together of free granules and not to division of simple grains, as

Nageli holds.

Lililini Gl'ciyi.— I think not more than half a dozen plants of
this species have so far been found. Mr. Watson regards it as a good
species. Dr. Gray, in a letter to the writer, believes it will not be found
sjiecifically distinct from L. Caimdcnsc. On Roan Mountain last year
the writer saw a plant from which the flower had been eaten by a cow,
while on the stage ascending the mountain, liuton returning next day
could not find it again. Subsequently Prof. P:)rter found one in fruit,

kindly dividing it, the living root to the writer, and the top for his

herbarium. This root, having been dug up before mature, had but a

single instcnd of two flowers as last year, but afforded a chance for

contmuous observation. The perianth is so short and broad that the

first impression is that of a EritiUaria. If Liliiiiii Caiiadciisc was not
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known to v;iry, one might regard it as distinct species, but I have

what I call "broods" of this species from different parts of the

country, and as they all flowered one after another, I had to conclude

L. Gniyi to be but one of them. It does not belong to the erect

flowering species as believed by Mr. Watson, but droops till the

flower begins to fade, just as L. Canadcnse does. It is interesting

however as being the first of my "broods" to flower. It was open

about the first of June, 'fhe New Jersey brood was not open till ten

days after, and a very beautiful and brightly colored brood from Mis-

sissippi not till twenty days after L. Grayi.

By the way, this matter of comparative flowering often leads to er-

roneous conclusions. Two kinds may, under equal circumstances,

have one flower a Iq^n days after the other, but it may be that as one
is about to go out of flower the weather becomes cool and cloudy and
the slightly late one is retarded. What would have been days be-

comes weeks ot'difference.

Again my "Mississippi brood" were all raised by offsets from one
original bulb, and have so far all opened about the same day. But this

year one bulb took a notion to flower four days before any of the oth

ers, all growing besice it. It teaches that variations from supposed
normal types must not always be necessarily from seeds. "Bud var-

iations," as Dr. Masters calls them, are also potent in originating dis-

tinct characters.

—

Thomas Meehan.

A New Station for Lysimaeliia tliyrsiHora, L.—May 17,

1881, while on a plant-hunting tour among some small ponds within

out city limits, I was so lucky as to find Lysimachia thyrsifloni, L. , and
in bloom. It grew along the border of a small pond, among sedges.

On consulting our manuals, I find all give this species a more north-

ern habitat than tiiis; and in Mr. H. N. Patterson's catalogue of Illi-

nois plants It is reported from "Cass Co. and northward," while in

the catalogue of Indiana plants, published by the editors of the Ga-
zette and Prof. C. R. Barnes, it is credited from "Marion and
Lake;" either of these localities is more than one hundred miles

northward. There were a goodly number of plants, and all appeared
as if among their natural surroundings and doing well. The ])ond is

one of a series into which the Wabash river flows during times of

high water. May it not be that by the aid of the annual freshets this

northerner is gradually working its way southward, as Carcx rctrorsa,

Schvv., also appears to have done?— J. Schneck, Mt. Canncl, III.

Marine Alii-;v of New Ensrland and Adjacent Coasts, by
AV. G. Farlow, M. D. (Reprinted from report of U. S. Fish Com-
mission for 1879). -This report of Professor Farlow occupies 210 pages,

to which are added 15 plates, illustrating the tyjies of structure and
fructification. The genera and s{)ccies are all very carefully described,

the range indicated, the localities of the rarer kinds mentioned, and
often some critical or interesting note added. The author has dis-

tributed the Marine Algjc into four orders, Cryptophycccc, Zoosporea,
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OosporciC and Floridac. The first order contains the simplest forms,

such as Clathrocystis, which Dr. Farlovv has proved to be the cause of
the red color of some of the codfish cured at Gloucester, and the
Nostochincie, which are arranged after I'huret. The second order
includes all the grass-green algos except Vauchcria, and with them are

also placed the Phceosporccr. which suborder includes Laminaria,
Agarum and Alaria as well as several tribes of less conspicuous olive-

brown alga;. The third order is made up of the Vauchcrica. and
Fucacccc; and the fourth is very nearly coincident with Harvey's i?/!r'^f-

spcrmar. This system embraces all that is good in the arrangement
])roposed by Cohn, and gives moreover a definite place to some
families which that author knew not how to dispose of. The paral-

lelism to Oosporic, Zygosporic, Carposporic, etc., Fungi is not dwelt
upon, nor even mentioned. It is to be hoped that future studies may
separate the Vaucheriece. from the Fucaccce, as they are widely different

in structure, habit and color, and even the mode of producing oospores
is not very similar in the two groups. Then the Fitcacea could take
rank as an order, which would be more befitting their general char-

acter. As there has been no thorough revision of the New England
Algce since the publication of the Nereis, nearly thirty years ago, a

good many minor changes are introduced, and corrections made. The
number of additional species is considerable, but with the exception
of a Fiiciis or two, a Laminaria, a new Neinastoma, several CoraUina-

cclc, a Dityosiphon and four species of Mo)iosfroma, they are mostly
minute or obscure forms, which would escape the notice of a less

practised algologist than Professor Farlow. An introduction of

twenty-four pages gives the reasons for the classification adopted, and
contains many hints which will be very useful to the collector and
the student. The latter will find at the end of the book an excellent

"Artificial Key to the Genera," and a cood list of the works consulted

in the jireparation of the report. Altogether the work is thorough
and scholarly ; it refiects high credit on the author, and it will be of

very great use to students of these interesting and beautiful plants.-

—

D. C. Eaton.

Aiinileii'ijl clirySfUltha.—Every botanist knows that a label

will sometimes get misplaced, especially in the sometime hurry of col-

lecting, and that error will creep in at times in spite of the best efforts

at accuracy. It was only in view of these well known chances that T

suggested in Vol. IV, No. i, that there might be some mistake abcut

the [Tlant which Mr. Marcus E. Jones found at Colorado Springs,

which had the flowers of A. civntka and of ^. c/iiysantJia all on one.

My chief reason for making the suggestion was that I had made some
careful collections in that vicinity in 1S71 and in 1873, andmany good
botanists had also collected there, and it seemed that so large and so

showy a plant should have been readily seen by some one. As Mr. Jones

subsequently Wrote that he could not be mistaken, there would seem
to be no need of any further record in the matter. I would however
like to do him the justice to say that a correspondent sends me
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specimens from Cheyenne Canon, five miles below Colorado Springs,

and has also found a few specimens in Glen Eyrie. She also reports

that it is said to be abundant in Bear Creek Canon. It is still I think

remarkable that this plant was not collected by any of the early ex-

plorers of this district, and it is probable that it is one of those

cases where the apjiearance of man changes circumstances in favor of

the rapid spread of plants which had little show in the unaided strug-

gle for life in wild nature.

I may further remark that the width of the flowers sent me by
my correspondent favors Mr. Jones' suggestion that Aquikgta chry-

santha and A. cceri/ka are not specifically distinct.

—

Thomas Mee-
HAN.

Note —Since I sent you my note on the yellow Atjuikgia at Col-

orado Springs, my correspondent writes that she has found two cases

of pale blue flowers on the same plants as the yellow ones. I am
glad to render this ad litional testimony to the accuracy of Mr. Jones'

observations. The flowers however seem to be yellow forms ot Aqui-

legia ccaritlca, and not to have the short sepals and petals in compari-
son with the spurs, which A. chrysantha has.—T. M.

Hieracium aurailtilllll.— This foreign plant is not described

in our botanical text books, and I judge is not generally known in

this country. It is quite common here and is fast becoming a trouble-

some weed —W. H. Lennon, Brockport, N. Y.

Aplectrum hycmalP.—Among a large number of specimens

of tiiis plant, collected a itw weeks ago, at least one third had flower.s

of a gircnish-yelloTo, without the slighest trace of brown or purple, not

even a speck on the lip. Is this variation common ? The botanies

do not mention it.—W. H. L.

Some New York Ferns.—At the village of Hoiie>y, about

twenty miles west of Rochester, N. Y., the Rochester and Niagara

Falls R. R. crosses a ravine u]) which, within a distance of less than

two miles, are found the following ferns :

Polxpodiiim vulgare, Adiatitutn pedaium, Aspleniuvi Trichomancs,

A. cbcncimi, A. augitstifoliitm, A. t/iclypteroides, A. Eilix-fffmina, Camp-
tosorus rhizophylliis, Plwgopteris hcxagonoptera, F. Dryoptcris, Aspidium

N'ovcboraccnse, A. Thclypteris, A. fristatiim, A. cristatum, var. Clintoni-

anuin, A. Goldianum, A. marginalc, A. spinuhsiim, A. acrostic/ioides,

Cystoptcris fragi/is, C. Indbiffra, Onoclca s<'>isiHlis, O. Stn/f/iioptcris,

Jbicksonia pilositiscula, Osimnida rcgahs, O. Claytoniana, O. cinnamoiuca,

Boirychitim tcrnatum, B. Virgiuiamim, B. matricariacfoUum, B. lamco-

Iatim.—\\\ H. L.

Botanical Handbooks For Tourists.—An excellent list of

this kind has been published by Prof. G. L. Goodale in No. 9 of the

Bibliographical Contributions fr(mT the Library of Harvard University.

We orint it here as we have so often received letters asking just the
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information this list gives so satisfactorily and this one answer will

serve for many inquirers. The list is meant to comprise simply the

most useful works for the determination of the flowering plants of the

regions specified.

UNITED STATES.—North.—Manual of the Botany of the

Northern United States, including the district cast of the Mississippi and

north of North Carolina and Tennessee, arranged according to the

natural system. By Asa Gray, New York. 8vo.

South.—Flora of the Southern United States ; containing abridged

descriptions of the flowering plants and ferns of Tennessee, North

and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Horida,

arranged according to the natural system. By A. W. Chapman, M.D.

The Ferns by Daniel C. Eaton. New York. 8vo.

The two following works contain descriptions of the plants grow-

ing east of the barren western plains, both North and South. In the

second the descriptions are much abridged:

Class Book of Botany. By Alphonso Wood. New York. Svo.

American Botanist and Florist. By Alphonso Wood. New
Yorlr. small Svo.

West.— Colorado.—Synopsis of the Flora of Colorado. By

Thos. C. Porter and John M. Coulter. Washington. Svo. (Mis-

cellaneous Publications. No. 4, of Professor Hayden's Geological

and Geographical Surveys of the Territories.)

Utah and Nevada.— \^K\\iQA States Geological Exploration of the

Fortieth Parallel. Clarence King, (ieologist in charge. Botany by

Sereno Watson, aided by Professor I). C. Eaton and others. Wash-

ington. 4to.

California.— V>oX.d.\^\ . Vol. I. Polypetala;, by W. H. Brewer

and Sereno Watson. Gamopetalai, by Asa Gray. Cambridge 4to.

(Uniform with the publications of the Geological Survey of California.)

Vol. II. Apetalre. Vascular Cryptogams and Mosses. By Sereno

Watson and others.

THE BRITISH IST>ANDS.—Manual of British Botany. By
Chas. C. Babbington, F. L. S. London. small Svo.

Handbook of the British Flora ; a description of the flowering

plants and ferns indigenous to. or naturalized in the British Isles. For

the use of beginners and amateurs. By (xcorge Bentham, F. L. S.

London. Svo.

The Student's Flora of the P.-itish Islands. By Sir J. D. Hooker,

Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew. London. small Svo.

FRANCE— Flore dcs Environs dc Paris. By Casson and Ger-

main de Saint Pierre. Paris. Svo.

S\VITZP:RLAND,—Flore analyticpie dc la Suisse. Vademecum
du botaniste. By P. Morthier. Paris and Neuchatcl. i2mo.

(tERMANY.—Synopsis florae germanica^ et helvetica:, exhibcns

stirpes ])hanerogamas et vasculares, cryptogamas rite cognitas, (piai

in Germania, Helvetia, Borussia et Istria sponte crescunt atque in

hominum usum coj^iosius coluntur: (auctore D. Gull. Dan. Jos. Koch).

Leipzig. Svo. Also published in the German language.
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ITALY. — Prodromo della flora Toscana, di Teodoro Caruel.

Florence. 8vo.

THE EAST—Flora orientalis sive Enumeratio plantanim in

oriente a Graccia et Acgyjito ad Indiae fines hucusquc obscrvatarum
auctore Edmund lioissier. IJasle. 8vo. The parts already pub-
lished extend through the order Borraginacca'.

Tlio Intonial llnirs of Nynii)lifK'a nnd Niipliar.—In the

Ariicricari Monthly Miooscopical Journal lor ]m\c vlw^. ]\.\\y, Mr. Chas.

F. Cox, F. R. M. S.
,
gives a very interesting ])aper on the "Epider-

mal Organs of Plants." In taking up the physiological portion of the

subject he considers that stomata are not only of use in evaporation,

but are directly connected with the assimilative process, while hairs

are connected with metastasis. From his discussion of internal

hairs we make the following extract:

If we examine with the microscope a section of the leaf, or the

petiole, of a plant from either of these genera {Ah'nip/nra and Nu-
phar), we are at once struck by certain abundant, thickened, branch-

ing, unicellular structures scattered through the parenchyma and pro-

jecting into the intercellular spaces. These structures have long at-

tracted the attention of microscopists, but not until recently have they

been distinctly recognized as internal hairs. The standard text-books

of the microscope, such as Car])enter's and the Micrographic Diction-

ary refer rather doubtfully to the resemblance between these bodies

and the stellate external hairs of Dctttzia and Alyssiini, but they gener-

ally shyly avoid calling thein plainly internal hairs. Some writers

speak of them as "stellate parenchymal cells;" and on a purchased

slide which I own, they are described as "stellate raphides." But out

of the confusion and uncertainity which has prevailed with regard to

these structures, there has gradually crystallized a clear and definite

recognition of the fact that they really are epidermal organs, exactly

analogous to the external hairs of terrestrial plants, such as we have

been considering.

In the first place, the mere morphology of these structures con-

firms the idea of their being truly hairs. In their outlines they so

closely resemble some of the external hairs with which we are fiimiliar

(for instance those of the genus Ara/>is), that their analogy is at once

suggested to the observer. 'I'hey seem, however, to be always uni-

cellular growths, and transverse sections show them to be hollow.

Over their surfaces are scattered the grains of silex, so characteristic

of other h'-iirs, and made particularly familiar to us by the hairs of the

Dcutzias. If one wishes astriUingdemonstration ofthe mere resemblance

of these internnl hairs to better known external hairs, he hn.s onl} lo

split the petiole of Nuphar or NynipJuca by tearing, and view it with

the binocular as an opacpie object. This, of itself, will be convinc-

ing to most persons acquainted with the peculiarities of leaf hairs.

But, aside from configuration and other merely mori)hological

considerations, the mode of distribution of these internal hairs is al-

most precisely like that of external hairs. If we take a thin section
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of a leaf of Nymphica, cut parallel to its surface, and examine it as a

transparent object (still better if we illuminate it with polarized light)

we shall see that these internal hairs, like external ones, are associat-

ed with the fibrovascular system ; and toward the margin of the leaf,

where the tissues are thin and the veins small, we shall find that the

hairs exist only upon the veins and not between them. This is quite

in accordance with what we know of the habit of all hairs, as I have
already explained.

If we take a transverse section of the leaf of Nyvip/uva or Nu
phar\ cut across the midrib, we shall be struck by another fact con-

necting these internal hairs with the epidermal system. We
shall at once notice that from the upper side of the leaf—which is,

under common circumstances, the only side exposed to the air, and is

consequently the only side possessing a true epidermis—these hairs

spring like stumps of trees in an inverted field. From end to end of

the section they will be observed planted close together, their pedicels

imbedded in or forming a part of the epidermal layer, and their

branches spreading downward and inward through the underlying
parenchymal tissue. This is very marked in stained sections, in which
the hairs ta'ce a darker color than the surrounding tissues ; but in an
unstained section, polarized light differentiates the structures quite as

well as the elaborate, double staining process now so commonly em-
ployed. It is to be noted that this arrangement of the hairs is con-
fined to the upper or epidermal side of tlie leaf, and that no similar

arrangement is to be seen at any other part. The distribution of the

hairs on the interior of the petiole of the water jjlants is somewhat
different from their arrangement on the interior of the leaf, but it is

closely analogous to the arrangement of hairs upon the exterior of the

petiole of land-plants.

I have referred to the fact that these internal hairs are good ob-

jects upon which to use polarized light ; and this is a point of no small

importance in the argument for their being actually hairs. To any one
acquainted with the behavior of vegetable tissues with
the polariscope, particularly of vegetable hairs, the manner
in which these internal structures of the Nymplmaceoc are

affected by polarized light is strong confirmation of their claim to be
regarded as epidermal organs and true hairs. The way in which they
take different colors in the process of double staining, will be another
affirmative argument with those familiar with that process and its

effects. Suffice it to say in this connection, that these internal hairs

behave in precisely the way, and take exactly the colors, that exter-

nal hairs do.

That structures physiologically referable to the epidermal system
should be found growing in the midst of the parenchymal system, is

not altogether anomalous, for sections of the leaf and i)etal of Mai:;no-

lia s;yanaiflora reveal an abundance of thickened, irregular, unicellular

structures scattered through the parenchyma, which, both in the'r

appearance and in their mode of distribution, at once suggest some
sort of similarity to the internal hairs of Nyiuphcea and Niiphar; but
which, in my judgment, are parts of the glandular system of the Mag-
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nolia. Indeed, any true sunken gland my be regarded as an internal

epidermal organ.

Plants which do not live either entirely in the water or entirely

out of it may naturally be expected to occupy, so far as their oganiza-

tion is concerned, a position intermediate between submerged plants

and aerial plants. Such is the case with the Nympha?acea;. While
not relinquishing their dependence upon, and their connection with,

the external atmosphere, they nevertheless provide against partial sub-

mergence, by an increase of their capacity for internal interchange of
the gases necessary for their life and growth. In other words the

amount of external surface exposed to the atmosphere being largely

curtailed, by reason of their jiariial submergence, this loss is compen-
sated for by a great increase in the amount of internal surface exposed
to the air and gases contained in the intercellular spaces. By this en-

largement of the intercellular spaces the inside of the plant becomes
{if I may be allowed the paradox) to some extent, for physiological

purposes, another outside ; and the practical effect is the same as if

there were less intercellular space, and more surface exposed to the

outer atmosphere. To the same extent as the inside becomes practi-

cally a part of the outside, by reason of its exposure to surrounding
air and gases, that part of the outside which is submerged becomes
practically part of the inside, by reason of its exposure to the sur-

rounding fluid.

In plants existing under such peculiar circumstances, we need
not be surprised to find organs and tissues, which in strictly terrestrial

])lants are external, becoming internal. And so there is no a priori

reason against the existence of internal hairs, or even of a whole in-

ternal epidermal system, in the Nymphix^acege. But we have no war-
rant for looking for internal hairs in all partially submerged, or

wholly a(pialic, plants any more than we have for expecting to find

external nairs upon all terrestrial or aerial plants. As a matter of

fact hairs do not exist u])on many land plants which seem to grow
under the same circumstances and surroundings as others

upon which hairs arc found ; and so, while Nymphiva and Nu-
phar are internally pubescent, Nclulmtm and Brascnia are internally

glabrous. It is no easier to account for this difference in land-])lants

than it is in water-plants ; but in both cases it is doubtless caused by
some fundamental, physiological difference at present unknown.

That the great enlargement of the intercellular spaces in sub-

merged, or partly submerged plants is for the purpose of facilitating

the internal interchange of gases which, in plants, growing upon
the land, would take jjlace externally, is no new theory of my own.
Sachs, in his "Botanical Text-Book," says:

"A submerged water-plant, for exam])ie, which contains chloro-

phyll, absorbs carl)on dioxide from without, under the influence of

sunlight; and at least a jiortion of the disengaged oxygen collects in

the cavities. When it becomes dark this ]irocess ceases ; the collect-

ed oxygen is now absorbed by the fluids of the tissues, and gradually

transformed into carbon dioxide, which can again diffuse back into
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the cavities, but partially also through the layers of tissue into the

surrounding water."

In the light of these facts vve can perceive how the interior of a

water-plant may become of more importance to it than the exterior,

for most physiological purposes, and under the circumstances it is

not strange that we find such important organs of the metastatic pro-

cess as the hairs, transferred from the exterior to the interior, where

the amount of surface exposed to the interchanging gases is many
times greater than that exposed to the external atmosphere.

Treol(?SS Prairies.— Mr. Tiiomas Meehan remarked that the

absence of timber or arborescent growth on the grassy i)rairies of

America still continued to be a matter of controversy, but he be-

lieved that in the light of accumulating evidence, we might now come
to a positive decision in regard to the question. The most prevalent

belief had been that trees would not grow on these prairies,—and we
have had theories relating to soil or climate, to show why they could

not grow. Then there were others who believed that trees did grow

there in ancient times, but had been burnt off and kept burnt off by
annual fires.

Mr. Meehan considered in detail the authors who had propound-

ed various theories, and the distinguished men who had advocated

them, and said that it was evident climiUe could have nochmg to do

with the question, because in these prairie regions there were often

large belts of timber lands, projected like huge arms into the grassy

regions, with precisely the same climatal conditions over both.

That the soil was not unfavorable, was proved now by the artificial

plantations everywhere successful, and that the soil was unfavorable

to the germination of tree seed, as suggested by Prof. Whitney, was

on the face of it untenable from the fiict that it required but the same

conditions for the seeds of trees as for those of herbaceous plants, the

number of species of which on the prairies was well known to be

very large. Another great gain to our present knowledge was that

since the annual firing of the grassy prairies had been discontinued by

the advance of civilization, the timber was everywhere encroaching

on them. Among the f.tcts which he offered in proof of this, was a

reference to p. 505 of the 7th Report of the Geological Survey of

Indiana, where Dr. Schneck shows how land which was once grassy

prairie, is now covered with a luxuriant growth of forest trees ; to the

evidence of Major Hotchkiss, Geologist of Staunton, Virginia, that

the Shenandoah Valley, now heavily timbered, was clear of trees in

the early history of Virginia; to the discovery of buffalo bones, in

caves near Stroudsburg, Pa., by Dr. Jose]:)h Leidy,—now a timbered

region, the buffalo only existing in open, grassy countries ;*' and to va-

rious traditions of settlers in some valleys now timbered, that the

land was once clear of trees. He pointed out that in all known parts

of the United States at the present time, except the arid regions,

*8iu,^e the readin.o; of tlie paper, it lias been bronsjlit to the attention of

the author, tliat lliu bones may have ()jloa;^2cl to tiie Wood Buffalo.
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where only drought-loving plants could exist, the natural result of

freedom was the succession of forest growth. Seeds were scattered

by winds or animals over acres of cleared land ; if such land became
neglected, these, again seeding in time, extended the forest area con-

tinually. The tallest growing vegetation, like trees, crowded out the

weaker, and the forest naturally crowded out the lower growing and
weaker herbaceous i)lants. He illustrated this by reference to the

neglected cotton-fields of the Southern States.

From all this, the speaker said that it was evident that there was
nothing in Nature either now or in the past, to prevent the gradual
encroachment of the forest over the grassy plains, till long before the

white man came here, the whole would have been completely covered
by arborescent growth. Were there any artificial causes equal to

the exclusion of trees, and yet permiiting an herbaceous growth ? If

we were to sow a piece of land in the autumn wtih some tree seed
and some seeds of annuals, the latter would be up, flower, mature
and scatter their seed to the ground before the next autumn, and
many of these seeds would be washed into the earth, or drawn into

che earth by insects or small animals. But tree seed would make
young trees, which would not again produce seed for ten or more
years. If now, at the end of this first season, a fire swept over the
tract, the seeds of the annuals which had found a slight earthy pro-

tection, would come up again the next summer, again seeding and ex-

tending the area. The trees would be burned down, and though per-
haps many would sprout, successive burnings would keep them con-
fined to one place. In short, under annual burnmgs, herbaceous
plants could still increase their area annually, but trees could never gtt
far beyond the line they had reached when the annual fire first com-
menced. There could be no doubt that an annual burning in a tract

destitute of forest growth, would certainly ])revent the spread of tim-
ber, or of any plant that required more than a year to mature seed
from the time of sowing. Now, if we look at the actual facls, we
find that Uie Indians did annually fire the prairies.

Father Hennepin, the earliest writer on Indian habits, noted that

it was the practice in his time. There is but little doubt but this

practice of annual burning has been one extending long into the past.

What object had they in these annual burnings ? They must have
known that the buffalo and other animals on which they were largely

dependent for a living, throve only on huge, grassy plains, and that it

was to their interest to preserve ihcse plains by every means in their

])ower. Low as their power of reasoning may be, they cnuld not but
jiave perceived that wliilc grassy herbage tlirove in spite of fires, perhajis

improved under the fiery ordeal, treescould not follow on burned land.

What could be more natural than that they would burn the prairies

with the object of retaining food for their wild animals ^ If we have no
difficulty in rcacliing a jjositivc conclusion so far, we may now take a
glance at the early geological times. Mr. Mechan then referred to the
researches of Worthen, Whittlcsley and others in Ohio, Illinois and
other prairie regions. On the retreat of the great glacier, the higher
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lands and drift formations were probably high and dry long before the
immense lakes formed from the melting and turbid waters ceasedto be.

It was tolerably well understood that many species of trees and
other i)hnts which required a temperate atmosphere, retreated south-
wardly with the advance of the glacier, and advanced to higher lati-

tudes on the glacier's retreat.. Thus these higher ridges would be-
come timbered long before the lower lands became dry. Evidence
accumulates that man existed on this continent, in the far west, not
long after the glacier retreated, though "not long," in a geological
sense may mean many hundreds of j ears. The lakes of glacial water
would gradually become shallower from the deposit of the highly
comminuted material brought down from higher land, from the wear-
ing awayof rocky breastworks as in South Pass, 111., as well as from
the openings which would continually occur from nature's ever vary-
ing plan of streams under ground. In all events, the drying of these
lakes would be from their outward edges first. Aquatics would give
way to marsh grasses, and these to vegetation such as we now find
generally spread over the prairie region. If now we can conceive of
human being.s such as we know the Indian races to be, already in
more southern latitudes—having learned the fact that firing would keep
down trees and aid in the preservation of the chase—following the
retreat of the glacier to the higher lands, and still as they advanced
northwardly, firing the plains up to the water's edge, it would certain-
ly account for the absence of arboreal vegetation from these im-
mense lacustrine lands from the very beginning of their formation. Of
course with thisview we should have to look for some evidences of
man's existence, both on the lands which were once under water, as
well as those whichwere timber lands at his first appearance there.
He did not know how many such evidences have been
or may • be found. Man's traces in the past ' are at
best but rare, and they would naturally be much more scarce
in the lacustrine regions than in lands dry at the same epoch. At any
rate, this part of his remarks he said, must be taken as mere specula-
tion

;
but as we cou'd see on the basis of sound scientific investiga-

tion why there could be no trees on these grassy prairies within the
range of indubitable history, it was a fair inference that some such
cause had continued from the beginning; namely, that annual fires
had ever been the reason why arborescent vegetation had never had
an existence there.—-/'/w. /V///. Acad.

Oatalo,o:nc of Midiioran Plants.—This catalogue of 105
pages IS the work of Chas. F. Wheeler and Erwin F. Smith of Hub-
bardston, Mich. There could not well be a finer state, botanically,
than Michigan. Cut up as it is into two peninsulas, with its diversified
conditions, it seems rich in rare plants. The catalogue is confined to
Phanerogams and Va.scular Cryptogams, and numbers 1,634 species.
It contains a colored map of the state and a preface describing the
general botanical features. The price is fifty cents and the authors
well deserve some acknowledgement of their laborious work.
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—

Dr. Asa Gray will return to this country during

the first weeks of September. He is heartily welcomed home by all

botanists, few of whom have not reason to thank him for repeated

favors.

Dr. Geo. L. Goodale has earned a year's relief from class work.

He sailed September 3 for Germany where he will try to find much
needed rest. The burden of a popular professorship, an extensive

botanical garden, and other university duties is heavy enough at best;

but add to all this repeated sickness at home and it will tax ihe strength

of the strongest.

Erratum. In Mr. Lennon's article on page 248 of the last Ga-
zette, Hic7-aciinn aurantium should read H. aiirantiacuvi.

Dr. Fritz Muller has discovered in Brazil two kinds of stamens

of different function in the same flower. The plant is a species of

Heeria {Melastomacece) and the two sets of stamens are distinguished

by short filaments with yellow anthers, and long filaments with red

anthers, the color of the petals. The parts are so arranged that an

insect plundering the conspicuous yellow anthers will have its body
well dusted with the pollen of the other set.

M. Storbzl assures us that the slow immersion of a fresh plant in

a boiling solution of one part of salicylic acid in 600 parts of alcohol,

and then shaking off superfluous moisture, previous to pressing in the

usual way between blotting paper, will more nearly preserve the

natural color than any other method.

Mr. H. W. Ravenel in the August Torrey Bulletin describes the

peculiar habit observed in Asclepias amplexicaulis. It is a case of ap-

parently one-ranked leaves, caused by the stems assuming a recumb-

ent position and twisting alternately from right to left and from left to

right. In this way both surfaces of the leaf are exposed alike to the

sun.

Mr. W. H. Leggett in the September number of the same
periodical has a most interesting note on the "Fertilization of Rhexia

VbginicaP The minute pore found in the anthers hasoften been thought

of insufficient capacity to provide an escape for the pollen. Mr.

Leggett finds that the inflated sacks at the base of the anthers act as

bellows and that when a bee treads upon them they yield to the pres-
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sure and force through the minute pore a jet of pollen "directly upon
the rear or side of the intruder." Restates that in experimenting
a surprising quantity of pollen was thrown by touching the "bellows"
with a blunt point.

Prof. C. E. Bessey is making the Botanical Department of the
American Naturalist more valuable than it has been for years. It is

kept abreast with the times and botanists get hints of all that is

doing in the botanical world.

The American Microscopical Journal for August contains a
useful list of preservative solutions for botanical preparations. It is

taken from Brebissonia, reprinted there from an opuscle published in

1872 by Messrs. Cornu, Gronland and Rivet. In the same number a
few filterings of Croton water in August are shown to yield 24 species
of Algas, not to mention numerous Diatoms

Mr. J. G. Baker has begun a synopsis of the genus Pitcairnia in

^^ Journal of Botany for August. This is one of the largest genera of
Bromdiacece., numbering now seventy species. In this first number a

key to the species is given and eighteen of them described.

Dr. Gray gives in the last American Journal of Science a review

of the third volume of DeCandoile's Monographice Phaenogamarum.
This volume contains over 1000 pages and is mostly devoted to the

two orders Commelinacece and Ciictirbitacea. The former is by C. B.

Clarke; the latter is the work of Cogniaux, of Belgium. The order

Commelinacece contains 307 known species, arranged under 26 genera.

The order is chiefly tropical, finding its most northern limits in the

Northern United States or British America. Two thirds of the large

volume is devoted to Cucurbitacece, an order which had been elabor-

ated for the Prodromus by Seringe over fifty years ago. Since that

time the material has increased tenfold, and of the 600 species M.
Cogniaux describes 219, and has seen all but eight ! Dr. Gray re-

marks: "The geographical distribution of a family at once so pecul-

iar, so wide-spread and so considerable in numbers and generic di-

versity (79 genera and 600 species j, might raise interesting specula-

tions. It must be an ancient family; tor the numerous genera, as

well as the species, are circumscribed in range, and only six or

seven are common to the Old and New World, except as diffused un-

der human agency."

Prof. W. J. Beal sets his students all to work, and the results

of their observations form no mean contribution to botanical science.

The latest we have noted are recorded m Meehan's Gardener's Month-

ly for September. Three students have been trying to answer the

quebtion, "Will red clover not visited by bees produce seeds?" The
results of the experiments given seem to show that when guarded from

bees the heads sometimes set seed, but always in very much diminish-

ed quantity.

Cliapmanilia Mlld Garberia.—There is nothing more difificuJ

than to describe a plant so that a person who has never seen it may
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form a correct conception of its appearance. The characteristic

aspect of a plant can only be described by comparison. The best of

dried specimens fail to show all. That subtile quality which corres-

ponds to expression is often wholly lost. This quality is sometimes of
varietal importance, and its loss in drying often renders apparent a re-

lationship difficult to perceive in the living plants. Detailed descrip-

tions or field notes relative to most southern plants would hardly be
admissible to the pages of the Gazette, but there are two plants with

which I am sure its readers will be glad to be made better acquainted,

because of their associaiion, by name, with two of our most zealous

botanists, namely, Dr. A. W. Chapman and Dr. A. P. Garber. This
association appears the more fitting when we consider that these two
plants are strictly Floridian, and that the botanists whose names they
bear have distinguished themselves most by their labor s in Florida.

The Chap»nnnia Floridami and Garbcria fruticosa are confined
not only to Florida but to tiie center of that State. This range, how-
ever, is not nearly so limited as has been supposed. Dr. Chapman
described both as growing in eastern Florida. In the course of my
travels I have found Chapinannia in abundance from Fort Ogden, in

Manatee Co., to Ocala, in Marion Co., a distance of 150 miles. Gar-
beria I have found on the western coast at Tampa, on the eastern

coast near Matanzas, and in the interior near the Ocklawaha. Ga7'-

/v;'M grows only on "spruce-pine ridges," dry "heavy" sands, which
make the worst of roads, and best suit that peculiar pine which Dr.

Chapman has named Finns clausa.

The Chapmannia grows in dry, open woods, and flowers through
out May, June and July. Its flowers are showy, but few and ephem-
eral, otherwise the plant is uninteresting except to the botanist, who
finds in it some very noticeable peculiarities. It is a slender plant,

sparsely branched, with meager foliage, in habit much \\\\q. Dcsmodium
rigidinn. Like most other Legmninosre found in these pine woods, the

roots bear slender tubers a few inches below the surface. The stem
—one or more from a root—are slender, leafy below, above more of
less branched and glandular hirsute, the calices being quite viscid.

The leaves are pubescent beneath. i'-2' long, pinnately 3-7 foliolate,

and are provided with subulate persistent stipules. The leaflets vary

from one-fourth of an inch to nearly one inch in length; they are

mostly obovate or oval and obtuse, but they vary from orbicular to

narrowly lanceolate, and from acute to retuse, always mucronate and
petiolulate. So far we find no marked peculiarities. Let us now pro-

ceed to the inflorescence, where generic characters are to be looked

for, and note such features as are not mentioned in Chapman's
descri|)tion. That author does injustice to the flowers of his plant;

instead of being "small," the perfect flowers are quite large, often an

'inch and a half in width. Their color is a deep rich yellow, like those

of Sfylosanlhes. Thty open early in the morning, perhaps in the night,

and in sunny weather are closed by nine o'clock, scarcely outlasting

the dew. As the keel is closely wrapped around the stamens, the

flower apjiears to be tripetalous, the other three large petals spread-
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ing in a plane, or being reflexed as in Cyclamen. The apparent pe-

duncles are about an inch in length, but these are really peduncle-like

branches or the axes of 1-3 flowered racemes, the pedicels being only
a line in length, bracted at the base, thickening under the fertile flowers

into top-shaped receptacles. When there is more than one flower the

terminal one is sterile. the lower and fertile flowers consisting of a pistil

only. The legume is somewhat inoniliform and consists of from one to

four joints, each about one-fourth of an inch long, hispid, the terminal

one beaked. The joints disarticulate as readily as do those of Tripsa-

a/m,the articulations being tumid and oblique, the scars oval and white.

As to the Garberia I cannot add much to the published descrip-

tions. It is a shrubby Composite, of cinereous color, unique among
cis-Mississippi plants, but similar to some of the shrubby Covipositca of

the far west. It grows on sterile, sandy ridges, where it forms com-
pact bushes two to four feet in height, with numerous stems and
branches, its mode of branching being Ericaceous, like Azalea, etc.

It is quite leafy, the leaves being obovate and only about an inch in

length. The corymbose flowers appear in the fnll and are of a dull

l)urple color. It is singular that Nuttall should have called this plant

a Liatris. Many botanists have considered that great similarity of
floral structure is unquestionable evidence of generic identity, and
this opinion has led to some very artificial grouping of species. Prof.

Gray did well in separating Liatris friiticosa from the rest of that gen-
us. It was also highly proper to take out the species odoratissiina and
paniciilata, but the propriety of erecting a new genus for ihem is ques-

tionable. Familiarity with these plants in the field leads me to be-

lieve that their natural position is in the genus Carp/iephorus,\.o species

of which each is closely allied. Only a slight change of generic char-

acters would have been required to establish this very natural group.

A. H. CURTISS.

Botanical Notes, from Rev. E. J. Hill, Englewood, Illinois.

—

Anemone mitltifida, DC. Found in flower August 10, 1878, on the

sandy beach of Grand Traverse Bay, near the landing at Torch Lake,
Mich. A number of specimens were gathered in various states ot'

flower and fruit, showing that it had not ceased blooming since the

time it began to flower in early summer.

Cadramine hirsuta, L., var. sylvatica. The smooth form, like the

original C. Viri^i?iica described by Michaux, grows in dry, open woods
at Highland Park, north of Chicago. It is usually found farther south.

Lepidiitm campcstre, L. Adventive by Ft. Wayne R. R. , at En-
glewood. Only a few plants found.

Hibiscus Mflscliciitos, L. This plant, with a large and showy flow-

er, grows luxuriantly by Lake George, and in the adjacent swamps
near Whiting, Lake county, Indiana. The plants were often five feet

or more in height, and the flowers larger than those of the common
Hollyhock. I saw it in cultivation at Bear Lake, Manistee county,

Mich., in August, 1880. It was brought by emigrants from Ohio. As
the land was comparatively dry, and the height of the plnnts three
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feet or more, with flowers large and well formed, the evidence was
conclusive that it easily bears cultivation. I learned that the stock

from which this was brought was also cultivated.

Hippuris vulgaris, L. Grows in a small stream at Otis, Ind.,

ten miles west of Laporte. It is the only place where I have seen

this plant, comparatively rare, in this vicinity. I do not often meet
with it elsewhere, the only time, as I have it recorded, in Bear River, near

Petoskey, Mich., and at Frankfort, Mich., both stations on the eastern

shore of Lake Michigan.

Cornus Canadensis, L. As in the case of some other species of

Cornus, this was found both in flower and fruit at Manistee, Mich.,

August 6, 1880.

Erigeron beiUdifolium, Muhl. Specimens with white flowers were
found last year at Whiting, Ind. Also those witn pale pink rays vary-

ing to white. Nearly all the flowers seen the present season are white.

Diplopappiis umhchatus, Torr. & Gr. Plants roughish and
pubescent occur at Whiting. Similar forms were found this year at

Sault Ste. Marie. Those thickly covered with hair were obtained at

Bruce Mine, on the St. Mary River, Ontario.

Bidehs Beckii, Torr. This plant, credited in Gray's Manual
(and on the same authority in Patterson's Catalogue of Illinois Plants)

to Illinois, but without locality, grows in the Calumet River at South

Chicago. Occurs also at Manistee, Mich.

Cniciis Fikhen, Torr. Grows on the sandy shore of Lake
Michigan, at Pine Station, Ind. Also found in similar places at Pe-

toskey, Mich. In both places it is associated with Solidago Vi'rga-

aurca., L. , var. humilis, Gray.

Veronica Anagallis, L. Plants glandular hairy (Gray's Syn. Fl.

N. A.) are found at South Chicago.

Sparganiiim niinivium, Bauhin. In ponds at Manistee and in

"sloughs" at. Pine Station. These are the only localities where I have

seen this plant during many years of collecting, and it is not abundant

in either place.

Potamogdon Claytoni, Tuck. In creeks of Pere Marquette River,

Ludington, Mich., forms occur with floating leaves i^^ '-31^' long,

and the submersed leaves 7- nerved.

Potamogeton pcrfoliatus, L. I find typical forms of this in the Lit-

tle Manistee River, at Manistee, with short, roundish or oval leaves.

Nearly all the plants gathered at the Wesfhave the lanceolate leaf,

usually shorter than in the type specimen (var. lanceolatus, Robbins.).

They gradually vary with all degrees of difference between the variety

and the typical species, so that it is often hard to tell to which they

should be assigned.

Potamogdon Niagarensis} Robbins. This plant, probably only

a variety of P. pauciflorus, Pursh, has been found common in several

places near here the past season. I have traced it as far east as Otis, Ind.
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Mr. C. F. Wheeler, of Hubbardston, Mich., sends it from his vicinity.
Its fruiting season is long. It was gathered with well formed
fruit May 28, and found fresh and in fruit as late as September 6.

Potamogdon pauciflorus,VviX%\\. Typical forms are found at Man-
istee and Frankfort. These have fine, almost hair-like leaves. I
have not yet met with these here, as all the plants seem to have the
type of fruit of P. Niagarensis, and the leaves broader, with a larger
and coarser growth of stem. Both forms usually grow in dense masses,
often completely covering or even filling the water if very shallow, the
stems being so entangled as to be separated with difficulty. I io'und
none of the form of P. Mairarensis, last summer, on, the eastern shore
of Lake Michigan, between Frankfort and Ludington, unless some
broader leaved specimens, growing with P. pauciflorus, but without
fruit, be of this kind. Those seen this summer at Sault Ste. Marie,
and on the east side of St. Mary's River, in Ontario, and at Mackinac
have the fine leaf.

Pofamogeton pusilliis, L., var. j/iajor, Fries. This plant, hith-
erto considered very rare and hard to get, grows in great abundance
at Manistee, in the lake and river of that name, and in the Aux Bees
Scies, at Frankfort. In both these places it was the prevailing form
so far as observed. In 1878, while making the "inland passage"
between Cheboygan and Petoskey, Mich:, a few plants were picked
out of Crooked River, but under conditions that did not allow of a
determination of its abundance. The evidence is in favor of its be-
ing common in the northern part of the southern peninsula of Michi-
gan. This conjecture, made on the evidence of last year's examina-
tion of localities in Michigan, has been strengthened by the experience
of this summer. All plants of P. pusillus seen in the St. Mary's
River, at Sault Ste. Marie, were of the var. major. Perhaps it is es-
sentially a northern form. It may be looked for in other places east
of Lake Michigan, within the Umits of that State, and in Wisconsin
and northward. Until the present season I had marked it as "rare at
South Chicago," having found a few specimens. This season I have
found it in fair quantity at this place, thus, in all probability, indicat-
ing the range of the plant as co-extensive with Lake Michigan. Near
Chicago the forms of P. pusillus incline to the var. tenuissimus, Mer-
tens & Koch, typical specimens of the plants being hard to find.

Pofamogeton marinus,!^. This was gathered in Crystal Lake, east of
Frankfort. It grows in sand in the shaflow water by the margin' oV the
lake. The stems rise from running rootstocUs to the height of two to
six inches. The stigma is not sessile, but with a short style, diff'ering
in this from the type species. Mr. Wheeler sent the same plant for
identification, the habitat of which was unfortunately lost To make
the determination of the Crystal Lake specimens certain they were
sent to Mr. Morong, of Ashland, Mass., and the only -difference no-
ticed is the presence of the short style. In the specimens sent by
Mr. Wheeler the stigma is more nearly sessile. Since writin^r the
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above I have found j^lenty of the typical form, like those gathered by
Rev, Morong "in shallow rapids at Streets Island above Niagara
Falls," mentioned in the Botanical Gazette for May, 1880. They
grow in the rapids of St. Mary's River. Those found were on the

American side, near the head of the rapids. The water is shallow

and the bottom thickly covered with pebbles and stones, among which
they root. A few were seen above the rapids.

Potamogeton (undetermined). This plant, mentioned in the Bo-
tanical Gazette of May, 1880, as occuring at Ashtabula, Ohio, and
thought to be a variety of P. zostemfolius, Schum., was again found
the past season at Manistee. As it grew in abundance, opportunity
was given to study it in all stages of growth. The plants gathered at

Ashtabula were too itw and imperfect to determine with definiteness.

It will apparently have to rank as a new species unless identified with
some European form. It grows in stagnant water, in the four places

where it has yet been seen, in pools or ponds without an outlet. These
are common in Michigan, being 'kettle-holes" made in the boulder
clay of the drift formation. Sunk many feet beneath the rim of sur-

rounding hills, they furnish a fine soil in their slimy bottoms for the

growth of aquatic jjlants.

Broad leaved forms of another Potamogdon, allied to P. pcctinaius^

also occur at Manistee and Frankfort. At the time of finding,

in August, the fruit was barely formed, too immature for determina-
tion. It must ripen in September or October. Apparently the same
species was detected in the St. Mary's River the present year. Mr.
Morong thinks it may be P. flabellatiis, BaDington,a species found in

Europe. The attention of collectors is called to this, that those who
may have an opportunity to gather it later in the year may secure

some with ripened fruit. It may be lookcLl for in situations in which
P. pcctinatiis grows, though on the whole it seems to prefer more rapid
water. In the St. Mary's River the current was so strong as to bow
the stems, three or four feet long, into a nearly liorizontal direction.

Some were seen growing in the same condition in the Little Manistee.
The broader leaves, the stem pinnately rather than dichotomousiy
branched, and tlie late fruit, are good external distinctions, between it

and P. pectinatus. I have found the fruit of the latter well formed as

early as June 20. All forms of P. pedinatus found at Manistee and
Ludington had all the fruit ripe and plants decaying.

It may be added incidentally that the study of these Potamogdons
furnished good examples of the principle of "compensation in

growth." When the leaves of P. pusillus, var. major, P. paiiciflorus,

and of the last mentioned kind were particularly remarkable for

breadth, they were cpiite uniformly devoid of fiuit. They seem to

have exhausted their forces in the production of leaves.

Goodyem Menzicsii, Lind. Sparingly found at Frankfort. Other
stations are Petoskey and Boyne Falls, Northport and along Grand
Traverse Bay, Mackinac. Common at Sault Ste. Marie, on the Cm
ada side. Resembles Goodycra piibcsceus, the common torm at all
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these stations, but it is generally taller and with the leaves striped

rather than blotched with white. Goodycra rcpens appears to be un-

common in these localities.

Spiranthcs Romanzoviana, Chamisso. Found in bogs at North-

port, Mich., by a pond known as Mud Lake. Rather common at

Sault Ste. Marie. It closely resembles, externally, S. cernua, and
might easily be taken for that plant, but generally has broader leaves

and blossoms earlier, in July and August.

Listera convallarioides. Hook. Cedar swamps, Bear Lake,
Mich., Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Jtincus pelocarpus, E Meyer. Bear Lake, also at Laporte, Ind.

Rhynchospora capillacea, Torr., var. kviseta, E. J. Hill. This

plant, first detected at Pine Station, Ind., in 1875, and described in

the American Naturalist the following year, is distinguished from the

typical species by its perfectly smooth bristles. It has been observed

in the original locality nearly every year since, and preserves the same
peculiarity. Last year it was gathered in abundance at Whiting, and
found the present season at Edgemoor, between the two stations men-
tioned above. So far as observed, plants from these three places, and
from different localities surrounding them, all have the characteristic

smooth bristles. I have not found any other form near Chicago. In

1878 a few plants of the variety were discovered growing with the

typical species at Torch Lake, Mich. Having observed it in four dif

ferent places, and for several years, the variety may be regarded as

constant, and be distinguished as above.

Eimbristylis autmnnalis, Roem. & Schult. At Whiting. Nut
pale yellow, prominently covered with stipitate tubercles or wart-like

projections. Torrey, in his "Cyperaceae" under Z;7V//r/^5-A7/i' w//-

cronulaius, mentions these tubercles, and Chapman, in his "Flora of

the Southern States." Grows in abundance in moist sands.

Hemicarpho, subsquarrosa, Nees, var. Drummoiidii, Gray. At
Millers, Ind.

Carex Eiiwwnsii, Dew. A variety with the bracts considerably

longer than the culm. At Whiting.

TriticuM violaceiivi, Hornemann. Not uncommon at Whiting.

Selaginella selaginoides, Link. Mackinac, in springs above the

cliff known as the "Lover's Leap." In Wheeler and Smith's Cata-

logue only credited to Isle Royal.

Selaginella rupestris. Spring. Grows on sand hills at Millers, at

Manistee, and near Traverse City. Associated at Millers and Manis-

tee with Hudsonia to?nentosa. The little plant is often nearly buried in

the shifting sands.

Lechea Novcz-Caesarece, C. F. Austin. In open sandy woods,

near ToUeston, Lake Co., Ind. Having found, last September, what

I took to be this plant, specimens were sent to \Vm. H. Leggett, of

New York, who makes a specialty of this genus, and the determina-

tion was susta'ined.
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Goodyera pilbescens.—During the summer of 1880, desiring

to get a flo'wering specimen of the above named plant to press, I vis-

ited the well-known locations hereabouts throughout the season, but

was unable to find a solitary plant in flower, nor do I think any of the

plants in this reighborhood flowered. The previous year there were
the usual number of flowering plants, and so there are this year. It

would be interesting to know if this is a common occurrence or the

result of an accident.

—

Joseph Meehan, Germantown, Phila.

''Our Native FerilS."~This is the title of a very neat and handy
volume by Lucien M. Underwood, of the Wesleyan University,

Bloomington, Illinois.

The author has adopted the plan of Gray's Lessons and Manual
for his work, dividing it into two parts, the first being devoted to a

brief study of the habits, structure and classification of ferns, with ap-

propriate sections on germination, fructification and the identification

of species, and the second part to a systematic description of genera

and species arranged in accordance with an original synoptical key.

As will readily be seen, the plan is an excellent one, and has

been well carried out by the author, who is not only deserving of

great credit, but the thanks of all fern students as well.

The section^ of the first part are well calculated to introduce a

beginner to the suidy of the interesting plants of which the author

has himself been so appreciative a student, and contain scarcely any-

thing for adverse criticism. It is, however, to be regretted that the

term '^r/iizoi/ia" should have been used in so broad and general a sense

as to include all kinds of rootslocks. The term has a more restricted

meaning to which it should be limited, merely standing for one kind

of a rootstock, just as a caudex does for another kind.

If one general term is to be used it is better to adopt that of

"rootstock" in accordance with the excellent practice of Prof. Eaton

in Ferns of N. Am., a work, by the way, with which Mr. Faxon's

name ought to have been associated in the chapter on "Fern Litera-

ture." The artificial synopsis is an excellent one, that will prove to

be of much service to amateurs in identifying specimens, and, so far as

examined, the descriptions are concise and clear.

The illustrations, although not of a very high order, assist the

explanations in the text, which throughout is clearly written. The
two glossaries of technical terms at the end might as well have been

combined in one, and it may be in place in connection with them to

state that Aspidium Boottii was named for Wm. Boott, who discovered

it. and not Dr. Francis. The author's views in general are conserva-

tive, and his book, which is to be commended, will no doubt serve

the purpose for which it was intended admirably.

—

Geo. E. 1).a.ven-

PORT.

Nasturtium laeustre.— I found this plant in a little pond near

Lincoln, 111. It had been flowering for some time, and as the racemes

grew longer, the plant seemed to sink lower and lower into the water.

Some had a few leaves still above the water, but most of them had ev-
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en a part of the racemes immersed, so that only the flowering portion

was visible. The pods were therefore kept under water, and I rarely-

found one to have ripened seeds and I doubt whether these would
have germinated. As the pods were slightly inflated I concluded
that they served to hold the still flowering portion above water. If

the pods ripen but rarely the plant must have other means of propa-
gation since it spreads rapidly. And these it has, for it was found to

spread abundantly by means of branches from the base of the stems
trailing along the bottom of the pond and striking roots as they grow.
About the flowering season, the much divided immersed leaves break
off from the stem. Just above their bases a small branch appears.

The base of the parent leaf curves downwards into the water, so that

the branches as they grow larger are enabled to float on the water, by
bending away from the parent leaf so that the midrib of the parent leaf

and the stem of the branch are in the same line. While still small the

roots appear at the base of of the stem and run up the curved base of
the parent leaf for a distance of one-fourth inch from the base ; in this

manner they are sometimes above water but still appearing to be in

good health. Here my observations ceased. Whether these rootlets

derive nutriment from the parent leaves, if they continue to grow un-

til they reach the tip of the leaves, I know not. But in a month they

had all become attached to the bottom of the pond. Still it seems
probable that as the base of the stem becomes too heavy to float it

sinks into the water, the heavy parent leaves begin to rot and hang
vertically and so direct the roots into the soil, at the same time afford-

ing nutriment, which it as yet does not obtain from the ground.

—

Aug. F. Foerste, Dayton^ Ohio.

Hieraeium aurantiaCUm, \i.— Hieracium aurantiacum (not

auraniium, as printed at p. 248.) I have had sent to me several times

from correspondents in the Eastern States during the past twenty years,

and sometimes from stations which suggested that this plant may pos-

sibly be indigenous. It would be well, before the plant becomes too

common for the purpose, to note the surroundings, so as to judge of

the mode of introduction if possible. Miss Mary S. Cope, of the

Ladies' Botany Club of Germantown, collected fine specimens on the

Catskills in July of this year. A native of Siberia, according to

Gmelin, there is no reason why it may not be indigenous in some
of our higher mountains, the chief objection to this view being its

apparent rapid spread of late years. A plant of its character would,

in all probability, have been more widely distributed if truly indigen-

ous. Still I think it would be well to have a note of all the stations

and conditions under which they grow.

—

Thomas Meehan.

Albillisin.—White flowers of species normally blue or red ar^

comparatively common. It does not seem to be on record that color-

ed flowers ever come from those normally white. The white varieties

of colored species, when under culture, continue to reproduce white

flowers, at least I never knew one to revert till now. I enclose the

specimen IVa/ilcn/'crgia grandiflonj. One single blue flower has come
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out from the stalk which bore all others white. I have also one plant

from the white seed which so far has produced blue flowers. It es-

tablishes the fact that an albino can revert to its normal color.

—

Thomas Meehan.

Rootstocks of Convolvulus sepium.—in a recent visit to

Fredericton, N. B., my brother, Prof. L. W. Bailey, of the Universi-

ty of New Brunswick, called my attention to the peculiar rootstock of

Convolvulus sepium. The Indians of the Melicete tribe had, he
Slid, shown these to him on the islands in the river, as articles of

food. They are long and moniliform, the expanded, tuberous por-

tions being quite round and hard, and the whole root being several

feet in length. Upon consulting descriptions of the plant at hand,
I find no allusion to these rootstocks being moniliform. They would
seem to be quite characteristic.—W. W. Baiu»v, Brown University,

Providence, R. J.

Nympliaea Otlorata-—We learn from our text-books that the flow-

ers of Nymphcea open in the day, and after fertilization are drawn under
water by the contraction of the peduncle, where the fruit ripens. But
of the means of dissemination fLirnished by nature to the seed, they

say nothing.

Mr. R. H. Warder, son of Dr. John A. Warder, has a number
of fine specimens of various species, N. alba, N. odorata, N'. tubcrosa,

(.?) &c., growing in an artificial pond on his father's place, near

North Bend^ Ohio. He has observed that numbers of seedling

plants are coming up around the margin of the pond, and was for a

time at a loss to know how the seeds strayed away from the neigh-

borhood of the parent plant, if they were ripened under water and
planted themselves on the tiie bottom, for the seed, as he knew, is of

a greater specific gravity than water , and there was no current in the

l)ond, and the water is never agitated so as to disturb the sediment.

While gathering flowers he observed floating on the water, something
resembling frog-spittle. A quantity was collected, placed in a vessel,

and upon examination proved to be seeds of Nyntplma enveloped by
the membranaceous aril, as described by the authors. This sac

though open at the top still contains enough air to float the seed for

some time, and thus by favoring winds or currents, it may be trans-

ported to some distance from the parent. A number of specimens
kindly brought to the writer by Mr. Warder, remained Afloat in a bot-

tle, after being roughly handled in transportation, for abouttwenty-four

hours, when they escaped from the membranaceous envelope, through

its partial decay probably, and sank to the bottom, the sacs still float-

ing. There being little chance, as Dr. Warder says, for a new plant

to establish itself among the mass of roots of a N^ympfuva bed, this

means for the transportation of the seed to a favorable locality, will

account partly for the wide distribution of the genus. Winds and
currents would carry them tc a distance while still contained in the

sac, and when that buoy has lost its buoyancy, or through its decay,

the seed drops in a favorable place, and a new plant will be estab-
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lished. The specimens producing the seeds described are, the writer

thinks, a variety of N. odorata, contrary to the opinion of Mr. War-

der, who inclines to think them N. tuberosa. The flowers are large

for N. odorata^ less odorous, and the leaves of some of them are raised

above the water's surface like the older leaves of Nehunbiiwi, but the

seeds are oblong, and raised on a stipe within the arillus which is much
longer than the seed ; while in tV. tuberosa the arillus is shorter, the

seed round and not stipitate.

These observations have been mostly made by Dr. Warder
and his son, by whose request they are placed on record by

Davis L. James.

Scales of Thuja ^io:aiitea 3-oviiled—i have long known
that the scales of Thuja gigantca, Nutt., were three-ovuled and usually

three-seeded, but do not see it noted in any of the books I have ex-

amined. The seeds are imbricate,that is, the wings of the two outside

ones overlap the inner one. I see no difference in the wings, both
"

sides being alike in all I have examined.

The genus Thuja as laid down in the botany of California will

have to be amended to include this species, as it grows in this vicinity.

Another thing I have not seen noted; it annually sheds, not only

its leaves, but its branchlets. These turn yellow in the fall and drop

off in a few weeks.

—

Thomas Howell, Sauvics Island, Orcgo77.

Plants of Nortll-Western Australia, enumerated by Baron

Ferdinand von Mueller.—This folio pamphlet of twenty pages comes

from a strange country with a list of still stranger plants. The north-

western part of Australia had never been explored botanically before

i86r. at which time about 120 species were recorded. The present

list is made from a collection of Mr. John Forrest while engaged in a

trigonometrical survey of the Nickol Bay District during the year

1878. "Among the plants given as of more than ordinary interest are

the real Caper-plant {Capparis spirwsa), not specifically distinct trnm

the Mediterranean typical plant ; the Strychnia-bush { Strych/ws ttux-

vomica); the ordinary Haricot Bean {Fhaseolus vulgaris); Hibiscus Golds-

worthii a highly ornamental shrub ; Eremophila Eraseri, a bush of

showy splendor ; the Dccazesia (a new genus of Corupositce), an elegant

everlasting, the glorious Marie Palm (^LivisUma Mariic), the only

palm as yet known from the west coast of Australia, restricted there

seemingly to a solitary locality."

"Strange, however, is the almost total absence of ferns, only

Acrostichum aureum representing that otherwise large and lovely order

among about 400 species of plants now gradually accumulated in col-

lections from the district."

The arrangement of orders is most bewildering to the American

botanist, doing violence to all his ideas of system. Apetalous, mono-

petalous'and polypetalous orders are to be found mixed in every way.

It also looks queer to see the genus Andropogon among the Amaran-

iacca\ as well as among Grasses. The country is a great one, though,

and many a rich harvest of plants is waiting to be reaped.
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Editorial.—The Monthly Index, published at lo Spruce St.,

New York, is an exceedingly convenient publication. In it we have

each month a complete classified list of the periodical literature of

every department of thought, except fiction. Looking under the ap-

propriate heading a botanist can find all that has been published the

previous month relating to his own science, and can thus procure what-

ever is of special interest.

Sir John Lu brock, in his inaugural address as presiding officer of

the recent meeting of the British Association, made the following remarks

in illustrationof the progress of the Science of Botany in the last half cen-

tury: "Some of the most fascinating branches of botany—morphology,

histology, and physiology—scarcely existed before 1830. In the two

former branches the discoveries of von Mohl are pre-eminent. He
first observed cell-division in 1835, and detected the ])resence of

starch in chlorophyll-corpuscles in 1837, while he first described proto-

plasm, now so familiar to us, at least by name, in 1846. In the same
vear Amici discovered the existence of the embryonic vesicle in the

embryo-sac. The existence of sexual reproduction in the lower plants

was doubtful, or at least doubted by some eminent authorities, as re-

cently as 1853, when the actual process of fertilization m the common
bladderwrack of our shores was observed by Thuret, while the repro-

duction of the larger fungi was first worked out by de Bary in

1863. As regards lichens, Schwendener proposed, in 1869, the start-

ling theory, now however accepted by some of the highest authorities,

that lichens are not autonomous organisms, but commensal associa-

tions of a fungus parasitic on an alga. With reference to the higher

Cryptogams it is hardly too much to say that the whole of our exact

knowledge of their life history has been obtained during the last half

century. Thus in the case of the ferns the male organs, or antheridia,

were first discovered by Nageli in 1844, and the archegonia, or female

organs, by Suminski, in 1848. The early stages in the development
of the mosses were worked out by Valentine in 1833. Lastly, the

principle of alternations of generations in plants was discovered by
Hofmeister. This eminent naturalist also, in 185 1-4, jiointed out the

homologies of the reproductive processes in mosses, vascular crypto-

gams, gymnosperms and angiosperms.

Baron Fekd. von Mueller has sent to Kew Gardens a living

specimen of his recently described Australian Cycad, Macrozamia
Moorci. The stem sent is four feet high, five and a half feet in cir-

cumference, and weighs six hundred pounds. Specimens have been
seen twenty feet high and six feet four inches in circumference, with
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cones two to three feet long, and leaves seven feet long. For a Cycad
this is most remarkable.

M. Planchon reports a new species of Cissus from the interior of

Sierra Leone, capable of bearing the winter of Marseilles. Its en-

durance is a matter of temperament, and a proof of the extent of the

scale of resistance to cold and heat which some plants possess, and
which often upsets all prevision.

The Journal of Botany for September gives quite a full account
of the life and character of the late Mr. H. C. Watson, the eminent
English botanical geographer, who died the 27th of July. The article

is accompanied by an excellent portrait.

Mr. G. S. Jenman has described a new tree fern from Jamaica,
which lie calls Cyathca inotistrabilia. Its trunk is four or more feet

high and three inches in diameter, while the fronds are three or four

feet long and 15-20 inches wide.

Mr. Henry M. Douglass, of Richland, N. Y. , is publishing a

translation of the Botqnischc Zrifunf; which he calls tlie Botanical

News. The subscription price is fixed at $2.50 per year.

Mr. L. F. Henneguy confirms the observations of Brant that an
aqueous solution of aniline brown, known in commerce as Bismarck
brown, will give an intense brownish-yellow color to the i)rotoplasm

of the infusoria without in any way interfering with their enjoyment of

life. The coloration first appears in the vacuoles of the protoplasm,

then this latter is itself stained, the nucleus being most generally not

at first colored, and so being made more consjiicunus. Experiments

made on vegetable protoplasm seemed to exhibit the same result.

Prof. E. S. Bastin, of Chicago, has found near Lake Michigan

a most curious form ot Cypripcdiuni spcdabilc. A single stem bears

two flowers, one normal and the other almost regular. This "mon-
ster" had three distinct and equal sepals ; three nearly equal petals,

shaped like the sepals, but narrower, and with no trace of a "slipper ;"

ovary not at all twisted ; three distinct anthers instead of two ; tliree-

lobed stigma. Instead of the triangular fleshy body, heretofore sup-

posed to represent the third stamen, there were two of these bodies

alternating with the petals, and if representing stamens at all, they

must be an outer whorl. Of course two whorls of stamens are just

what we want, for they are more typical than one. This Cypripcdium

seemed to have taken a long stride backwards towards some of its an-

cestral forms that were regular.

The Summer School of Botany in the LTniversity of Minnesota,

seems to have been a success, about forty teachers having enrolled

themselves. Prof. Bessey gives the outline of his laboratory course

as follows: L General Histology of Plants.—Protoplasm in hairs and
tissues, cells, cell walls and their markings, chlorophyll, starch, plant

crvstals, parenchyma, collenchyma, sclerenchyma, fibrous tissue, lati-

ciferous tissue, sieve tissue, tracheary tissue, epidermis, stomata, hairs,

fibro-vascular bundles, n. The Structure and Physiology of Cryptogmas.

— (i) The Sexless Plants ('Protojihyta), Protococcus, Nostoc, Oscilla-

toria, Rivularia. yeast plant, Bacteria; (2) The Unisexual Plants

(Z.'gosporeajj, Hydrodictyon, Conferva, Desmids, Diatoms, Spirogy.
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ra, Miicor; (3) The Egg-spore Plants {Oosporere), (Edogoniiim, Vau-
cheria, Peronospora, Cystopiis, Fiicus

; (4) The Red Seaweeds and
their allies (Carposporesv), PodosphaTa, Eiirotium, Farmelia, Puccin-
ia, Agaricus

; (5) The Mosses and their allies (Rryophyta), Mar-
chantia, Mnium; (6) The Ferns and their allies (Pteridoph3ta), fern

])rothallia and fruiting, Pleris, Polypodium, Selaginella. in. The
Structure aud Physiology of Phanerogams.—The structure of Gymno-
sperms ; the sexual reproduction of Monocotyledons ; the sexual re-

production of Dicotyledons.

Notes-—Those who have had the pleasure of seeing that lovely

tree, the Magnolia grandiflora, in bloom in its native haunts, and who
live north of Maryland, must have ceaseless regret that it is not gen-

erally hardy in their district. A ifv^ trees live and bloom in sheltered

siiuations above the state mentioned. A single specimen in this city

(Wihnineton, Delaware) blooms freely nearly every year. Through
the kindness of the owner, J. H. Jackson, Esq., I am enabled to give

the following record of the period of its flowering for the years men-
tioned. The dates given are of the first and last flowers and show
the period o{ flowering to be much longer than might be supposed; of

course much the greater number of flowers appear during the first

four weeks.

1873, from June 20 to

1874,
" June 22 to August 19.

^875>
"

Jii'iG 21 to August 5.

1876,
'• June II to August 10.

^877,
" June II to August i.

1878, " May 30 to August 22.

1879, " June 9 to August 17.

1880, " May 28 to

1 88 1, tree survived the excessive cold of last winter and bloomed,

but less freely than usual. No record has been kept since the last

date mentioned.
The peninsula between Delaware and Chesapeake bays has gen-

erally a light, rather thin sandy soil, which does not differ materially

from that mostly prevalent in the Atlantic coast region from Long Is-

land southward. Yet it produces some noble forests of both ever-

green and deciduous trees. Some of your readers may remember the

splendid specimens of black walnut and tulip trees, shown at the

Centennial Exhibition by the Delaware State Commission. These
were respectively 7 and 9 feet through and were perfectly sound and
solid. While in Southern Delaware, some months since, I measured

a Cypress ( 7«-Wrt?/«w ) stump, 9 feet across. A Post Oak {Qucrcus stel-

Jata) measured 16 feet in circumference at 3 feet from the ground.

Pinus Tceda and Pinus mitis attain a height of 100 feet and a girth of

10 to 14 feet. Even Pinus inops which is usually considered a low

and straggling tree, was seen at least 60 feet in height. Some speci-

mens of Ahius maritima (a species i)erhai)s exclusively found in this

district) may well rank as trees. Here are measurements of three in-

dividuals.
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No. I, 25 feet high, 13 inches in circumference near base.
No. 2, 32 feet 8 inches high, 13 inches '•' "

No. 3, 31 " I inch " 16 '• " "
The iMiSTLETOE is frequent in this region and always, so far as I

have observed, found on Nyssa nutltiflora or Acer rubruin. In hist Sep-
tember it was seen in fine fruit and also in lull flower. The books
which I can consult, give the flowering period as April or May. This,
I believe, is correct in the far south. Can it be. that in more north-
ern localities it flowers in the fall and perfects its fruit the next year,
as is the case with Hamameiis and Alnus maritima ? I should be glad
to have information upon this point.

—

VVm. M. Canuv.

CalamagrOStiS Howellii, 11. sp.—Culms densely tufted,
10-20 inches high, erect, or somewhat geniculate below, smooth ; radi-
cil leaves loosely setaceous involute, firm but not rigid, in length
nearly equalling or even exceeding the culm, ligule conspicuous, about
I ]/; lines long, scarious

, culm leaves about 3, narrow or filiform, 4 to 8
inches long, the upper on.e equalling the culm

;
panicle pyramidal, 2 to 4

inches long, loose and spreading, rays mostly in fives, lower ones i to

114 inches long, numerously flowered above the middle ; spikelets pale
green or purple tinged, outer glumes lanceolate, acute, 2j4 to 3 hnes
long, nearly equal, membranaceous, i-nerved or the upper indistinct-
ly 3-nerved, flowering glume slighdy shorter than the outer ones,
ovate-lanceolate, acute, 4-nerved above, the apex with 2 mncrouate
])ointed teeth, the consi)icuous strong awn inserted about the lower
third, half an inch long, palet rather shorter than its glume, bidentate
at the apex, basal hairs about half as long as the flower, those of the
rudiment rather longer.

A well marked and handsome species, remarkable for the long
setaceous leaves, both radical and cauhne, and for the open jwnicle
and conspicuous awns. It is named for the discoverer, T. J. Howell,
Oregon.

—

Geo. Vasev.

BlijJ^llt.—Editors Botanical Gazette: — Please permit me to

call the attention of your readers who are adepts in the use of the
compound microscope, to the subject of disease in plants by bacteria.

Last year accounts of my own investigations were published in the
transactions ot the American Association for the Advancement of Sci-

ence, Scientific American, American Naturalist, and elsewhere. These
had special reference to the so called "fire blight" of the pear and "twig-
blight" of the apple tree. Some much more limited studies upon the
"\ellows" of the ])each were also ]Miblished in "Science." The
])roofs offered in these accounts were such as :

—
1. The uniform presence of a certain species of Bacteritnn in' the

dying tissues.

2. The appearance of the disease upon inoculating healthy limbs
with this Bacferinift.

3. The observed multiplication of the organism and the gradual
spread of the disease from the point of inoculation.

The results fully convinced me that these diseases of our orchard
trees are directly due to the operations of this minute cryptogamic
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plant, whatever may be the indirect surroundings and conditions ren-

dering such operations possible. The experiments of last year have
been repeated and verified during the present season ( 1881 ), and further

research has shown that fruit trees are in no wise peculiar in this re-

spect. Many other plants suffer in a similar manner from the same
cause. Among trees, none are more certainly and surely destroyed in

this way than the Lombardy poplar, whose dead or dying spires so

commonly attract the attention of the most casual observers through-

out our land. Popidus trcmuloidcs dies snll more apparently like the

pear tree. The butternut and the linden succumb to the same dc-

.'^troyer. Ash and elm trees do not fully escape; the maples, especi-

ally the "sugar tree," often similarly suffer. Shrubs and herbaceous

plants are also injured or killed outright by the avaricious, omnivor-

ous little creatures. The leaves of the white flowered lilac wither up-

on their stems before they have half filled their proper duties, and
those of the common pa^ony die while the summer's sun invites them
to fuller development and activity.

In these and many other instances, the destroying agent is almost

surely one and the same, though the appearance and even character-

istics differ very much in the resulting effects upon different subjects.

The pear tree more commonly becomes diseased throughout the entire

stem and its appendages, while the young twigs of the apple tree often

alone perish or a limited area of the bark upon the trunk dies. In

the lilac it is the leaves which suffer, the branchlets bearing them con-

tinuing in perfect health. In the case of the Lombardy poplar the

small limbs perish only because the larger parts are destroyed. So far

as I have observed, the leaves are not at all infected. If the yellows

of the peach is really due to the same specific Bacterium, a still further

difference is shown, for this tree does not die by inches, the disease be-

ginning in some well-defined place, and gradually si)reading. as in the

other cases. The whole top languishes, and it has been supposed that

the roots were also involved. My studies upon this disease have been
confined to severed s};ecimens sent to me through the mail, but in no
instance have 1 found the pieces of roots taken from diseased trees in-

fected with bacteria ; the diseased limbs always are. In the pear, ap-

ple, po])lar, etc., the roots are never the seat of the disease, and become
infected, if at all, only through the contagion from the trunk.

Inoculations with fresh material (bacteria) are as certain to com-
municate the disease as are similar operations upon animals. Vaccin-

ation as practiced against small-pox is not successful in a greater num-
ber of instances than is this method of producing blight. In last

year's experiments sixty three per cent, of the total number of inocu-

lations in pear and apple unmistakably communicated the disease.

By operating on what became known as the most susceptible parts

and kinds, a much greater per cent, succeeded, approaching near to

one hundred. Similar punctures with a clean needle had no effect

whatever. Application to the outside of the unbroken epidermis was
ineffectual. These results are corroborated by similar experiments this

year, not however prosecuted to the same extent.

Tliere are to my mind many interesting questions left unsolved,
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but the main proposition is, it seems to me, as thoroughly demonstra-
ted as any physiological or pathological matter can be. There are no
speculations or unfounded theories admitted ; experiments, observa-
tions and results. I should be pleased to know if others have tried
such experiments.—T. J. Burrill.

Forest Notes.—While on a recent trip in the Boston Moun-
tains, I found Acer rulmim growing several hundred feet above the
drainage of the surroundmg country on sandy, dry ridges. It sur-
prised me because I had never found this species growing in the river
bottoms of this res;ion where Acer dasycarpum is quite common.

I had always thought that Acer ritbrujn was confined to the low
country. I found A. sacchnrinum growing in the same situations.

Carya ftiyristicceformis was found, for the first time in this State,
last summer, in the Red River bottom above Fulton, and this summer,
it was observed in great abundance in South-Eastern Arkansas, from
about Pine Bluff almost to the south boundary, growing with Carya
aquatica in low situations. The nut of this species is abdut the size

of a pecan, and is edible. It is called swamp hickory by the natives,
and in some localities "conscript hickory-nut," by the darkies.

Planera aquatica is distributed throughout Eastern and Southern
Arkansas.

Qucrcus Michauxii is the principal species of the white oaks found
in South-Eastern Arkansas. It assumes majestic proportions, some
specimens having a diameter of 19 feet.

A specimen of Euonymus atropurpureits, 7 inches in diameter, and
30 feet high, was observed in the vicinity of Little Rock. The tree
was full of fruit, and the identification thus made easy and certain.

V/e were surprised by not seeing any of the Magnolias in South-
Eastern Arkansas, as we had expected to find severarspecies.

Pinits Tieda grows in Arkansas as far north as Little Rock. This
species and P. viitis are the members of this genus we have found in

the State.— F. L. Harvey, Eayelfevillc, Ark.

Hieraeilim aurantiaciim.—Mr. Meehan on page 265 of the
current number of the Gazette, in speaking of Hieracimn auratitiacuin

L. {Crepis), desires that stations may be recorded. In volume V. of
the BuUetm of the Torrey Botanical Club, page 32, I recorded its first

appearance in this State. This was in 1874. Smce then I have ob-.
served it every year, but have not seen in it any decided tendency to

increase. As it is proliferous at the base, it would seem well calcula-
ted to spread. It has been found by Mr. Arnold Green, Mr. Thomas
Battev and myself at various points in this State. I have a location
for it here in the city of Providence, in one corner only of a hayfield,

from which it has extended into the street. The lot, although nomin-
ally in the city, is in effect far removed from the town proper. It is

always jjossible to collect here a number of plants, and I usually keep
a siock for distribution. —W. Whitman Bailey.

AlldropOgOll and Amarantacea'.—As you correctly remark,
it looks (pieer to sec the genus Aiidnpogon among the A)uarantacc(C, as
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well as among the grasses (see pajje 267). It may save some mis-

apprehension of Dr. Mueller's own work to add that this is evidently

one of those sins not unusually committed by printers in the make up
of pages, and which so often leads authors to pray heartily that the

printer may be forgiven. This is apparent from other errors on the

same page, Andropogon being wedged in between different species of

Ptilotus, and some species of Gomphrena being placed both above and
below Ftilotus, instead of all in one sequence as they should be.

—

Thos. Meehan.

Notes from Dayton.—Conobea multifida.—in your cata-

logue of Indiana plant's, I notice the remark, "leaves m threes." I

have collected tliis plant in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and have
generally found the leaves arranged ternately, although occasionally

the binate type was also found.

Nes.* V VERT[CiLLATA. — Besides finding the leaves opposite and
whorled, I have also seen them arranged alternately. The quarnate

arrangement of leaves is frequently seen in whorls close to the ground.

The ternate, in whorls subtending the flower clusters; the binate, on

non-flowering branches ; and the alternate, in the last shoots of the

season.

—

August F. Foerste.

New Species of Funiz;!, by Charles H. Peck.—PoLYPORUS
AP.ORTivus. — Pileus small, plane or centrally depressed, often de-

formed or wanting, whitish or alutaceous, the superior stratum soft

and spongy, composed of a compact tomentum, the inferior firm,

subcorky, continuous with the central substance of the stem; pores

small, unequal, decurrent, whitish, with thin dentate or lacerated dis-

sepiments; stems central, irregular, sometimes short or obsolete, cen-

trally firm, externally soft, spongy-tomentose ; spores globose or

brondly obovate, .0002—.0003 of an inch long, generally containing

a single large nucleus.

•'Ground under an elm tree." Illinois. /. Wolf. Communi-
cated by Ffif. S. A. Forbes.

Var. subglolwsiis. Plant consisting of a depressed or subglobose

mass, having the stem very short or obsolete, the central substance

marked by concentric zones and the surface everywhere porous.

"Bark of an old hickory log." Mt. Carmel, Illinois. /.

Schncck, M. D.
This curious Polyporus appears to belong to the section Mesopus,

Division Spongiosa, and to be related to F. biennis. The specimens

sent me are scarcely more than an inch or an inch and ahalf in diameter,

and none of them seem to be well developed, although affording spores

in great abundance. More specimens are desirable.

Trametes Peckii Kalchbrenner in lift.— "Pileo suberoso, dimid-

iato, sessili, subdecurrente, hirsuto. azono, ferrugineo-fusco, demum
expallente, margine acuto

;
poris majusculis, rotundato angulatis,

pileo subconcoloribus vel seniofuscescentibus; substantia lignei coloris.

A priore (An American form of Trametes Trogii B. ) abunde dif-

ferthirsutie longiore, minus scabra, poris multo majoribus, obscurior-

ibus, etc."
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Pileus corky, dimidiate, sessile, subdecurrent, hairy, zoneless,

brownish-ferruginous, becoming pale, the margin acute; pores rather

large, varying from rotund to angular, colored nearly like the pileus

or when old becoming brown ; substance wood-color.

Dead trunks of cottonwood trees, Popiilus monilifera, P. angulata,

etc., Dakota. C. W. Irish.

Phyllosticta Astragali.—Spots none or indefinite
;

perithecia

numerous, often occupying both surfaces of the leaf,. 007-00 1 1 of an inch

in diameter, rupturing the epidermis and partly covered by it, black,

opening by a minute circular aperture ; spores oblong or oblong-fusi-

form, colorless, .0005—.00065 of ^^^ •^''ch long, .00012 broad.

Living, languishing or dead leaves of species of Astragalus.

Canada. Prof. J. Macoun.

The fungus appears to kill the leaves. The spores sometimes

have a faint semblance of a central transverse septum, which is ap-

jiarcntly produced by the retraction of the endochrome toward each

end.

Melanconium Typh^.—Nucleus very minute, dot like or nar-

rowly elliptical, at first covered by the epidermis which at lengtli

ruptures either irregularly or longitudmally ; spores oblong-fusiform,

black, .0004— 0005 of an inch long, .00016 broad, somewhat persist-

ently attached to their sporophores.

Dead leaves of Typha angustifolia. Charlotte, Vermont. June,

C. G. Prm^le.

This fungus is somewhat anomalous both in its minute size and

in the persistent attachment of the spores to their sporophores, yet it

appears to belong to the genus to which it is here referred.

.^ciDiUM POLYGALINUM.—Spots yellowish, indefinite, some-

times occupying the whole leif; peridia hypophylloiis, crowded or

scattered, short, the margin crenulate lacerate ; spores subglobose,

.0008—.0011 of an inch long.

Living or languishing leaves of Polygala Senega. Ann Arbor,

Michigan. Prof. V. N. Spaidding.

The ^cidium in our specimens is associated with Septoria

consocia. The spores are whitish, but probably in tne fresh specimens

they are yellow or orange.

tEcidium Xanthoxyli.— Spots suborbicular, greenish-yellow;

peridia short, hypophyllous, crowded ; spores subglobose, .0009—
.001 of an inch in diameter.

Living leaves and petioles of prickly ash, Xanthoxylum Amcri-

caniim. Iowa. E. IV. Hohvay.

The spores in the dried specimens are whitish, but they are

probably yellow or orange in the fresh state.

Puccini A Pringlei.—Spots small, numerous, suborbicular, pur-

plish on the lower surface of the leaf, concealed by the sori on the

uj^per surface ; sori epiphyllous, rarely hypophyllous, large, rather

compact, occupying the whole spot, blackish-brown ; spores oblong

or subelliptical, slightly constricted at the septum, obtuse or subacute,
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usually pale at the apex,verruculose, .001 6-. 002 of an inch long .0008-

.0009 broad; pedicel colorless, generally about half as long as the spore.

Living leaves of Viburnum pacuifloruin. Canada. Aug. C. G.
Pfifiglc.

The spots are from one-half to one line broad. Each sjjot is

generally occupied by a single sorus. Rarely a few sori appear along

the principal veins on the lower surface of the leaf. The verrucas or

warts are irregularly scattered, but sometimes they manifest a tendency
to a linear or longitudinal arrangement, and they are generally more
numerous toward the apex of the spore. This is an interesting addi-

tion to the few species of Puccinia that inhabit the leaves of trees or

shrubs. It is respectfully dedicated to its discoverer.

Puccinia hysteriiformis.— Spots obsolete ; sori scattered, rather

large, oblong, at first covered by the epidermis which is at length

ruptured longitudinally, black ; spores oblong or oblong-clavate, blunt

or pointed, strongly constricted at the septum, .0016

—

.ooTQofan
inch long, about .0008 broad; pedicel generally longer than the spore.

Living leaves of Arcnaiia vcrna. Utali. May. Prof. M. E.

loncs.

The oblong sori and longitudinally ruptured epidermis present an
appearance not unlike that of some species of Hysterium and suggest

the specific name.
Trichobasis BalsamorhiZ/E.—Spots indefinite, brownish ; sori

scattered, sometimes confluent, amphigenous, reddish-brown ; spores

globose or subglobose, minutely rough ; .con-. 0012 of an inch long,

often containing one to three nuclei; pedicel nearly equal to the spore

in length, soon deciduous.

Living leaves of BahamorJiiza macrophylla. Utah. May. M.
E. Jones.

This will probably prove to be the stylosporiferous condition of

some Puccinia or Uromyces. The large patches formed by the con-

fluence of the sori occur mainly on or along the principal veins or

midrib.

Uromyces borealis.—Hy}nc7iifcrous state.— Spots none; peridia

mostly epiphyllous, scattered or rarely collected in small clusters, short,

white; spores subglobose, .00065-. 0008 of an inch long.

Tekiitosppriferoits state.—Sori mostly epiphyllous, scattered, small,

black or blackish-brown; spores obovate or subelliptical, smooth,

.001-. 00 1 2 of an inch long, .0005-.00065 broad, with a prominent

pale umbo at the apex ; pedicel very short.

Living or languishing leaves of Hedysanim boreale. Canda. C.

G, Eringle. Also on Hcdysarum Mackcnzii. J. Macoun.

In the dried specimens the yEcidium spores are whitish, but prob-

ably tjiey are yellow in the fresh state. Sometimes a sorus surrounds a

peridium of the .'Kcidium, in which case the appearance is that of a

black dot with a white center.

UsTiLAc.o OsMUND/K.—Sporcs produced in the pinnules of the

fern, globose, brown, rough or verruculose, .0005-. 0006 of an inch

in diameter; the affected pinnules deformed, discolored, roughened

and contracted into tufts.
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Fronds of Osmunda regalis. Vermont. Aug. C. G. Pringle.

The loose, irregular and discolored tufts of pinnules at first sight

are suggestive of the work of insects. The fungus in some instances

breaks forth along the midvein of the pinnule, but generally the whole

surface is roughened and defiled by it. The color of the affected pin-

nules varies from rusty or cinnamon brown to blackish-brown The
fungus is a singular one, and but a single specimen was communicated

to me. Further investigation of it is desirable.

CercosporaTili^.—Spots small, numerous, suborbicular, brown
with a paler center ; flocci tufted, hypo])hyIlous, minute; spores ba-

cillary, l)rovvnish or cinereous, three to five-septate, .001-.0016 of an

inch long, .00015-. 00016 broad.

Living leaves of Tilia Americana. Charlotte, Vermont. June.

C. G. Fringk.

The center of the spots on the upper surface is sometimes tinged

with reddish-brown, on the lower surface, with cinereous.

ZvGODESMUS ATRORUiiER.—Flncci Creeping, intricate, branclied,

more or less rough or- granular, forming a thin effused, dark-red,

tomentose stratum, spores subglobose, echinulate, .00025-0003 of an

inch long.

Decaying poplar wood. Mt. Tom, Massachusetts. November.

//. W. Hariincss, M. D.
This species is readily known by its dark vinous-red color. It is

apparently allied to Z. effiisiis, a species said to be alutaceous in color.

Zygodksmus granulosus. — Flocci slender, smooUi, much
l^ranched, forming an effused ochraceous-brown stratum, the surface of

which is covered with granules; spores subglobose, echinulate, about

.0003 of an inch long.

Decaying birch wood, Mt. Tom, Massachusetts. November.

H. W. Harkness.

This is related by its granulose surface to Z. hydtwidcs, but that

species is described as rubiginous or rust colored, and its spores are

said to be .0006 of an inch in diameter.

Caruel's New System of Plants.—We were so interested

in looking over Prof Bessey's notice under the above caption in the

last American Natiiriilist, that we take the liberty of copymg it: In

the last number of his Giornalc Botanico Jtaliano, Caruel proposes a

system of plants which contains so many interesting points that it will

be profitable to reproduce it here in a condensed form. He recog-

nizes five grand divisions, viz: Gymnogama?, Bryogamae, Schistogamiv%

Prothallogamai and Phanerogama3. The first is equivalant to the

Thallophyta of many German botanists, but is treated very different-

ly by the author. The Myxomycetes are very properly placed at the

lower end of the division, in a separate class, the Plasmodiea^. In ac-

cordance with the rapidly growing idea first brought out by Cohn, the

chlorophyll-bearing and chlorophyll-free plants are not separated as

Algffi and Fungi ; and the lichens are considered an order constitu-

ting with the Sphaeride2e and Gymnoascidese the cohort Angiosporatoe,

the 'atter very nearly equivalent to the Ascomycetes of botanists. The
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radical error, as it appears to us, in Caruel's disposition of the plants

ofthe class Thallodeai consists in making use of the asexual reproductive

bodies in characterizing the sub-classes. Conidia and zoospores at

least, and almost certainly the tretraspores also (chains of four co-

nidia ?),are homologues,whose differences are related to differences in

the habitat of the plants producing them. Conidia (if we except te-

traspores) are aerial, while proper zoospores are aquatic.

The position assigned to the Characere is scarcely a tenable one.

They are too nearly related to the FloridiiB, and too distantly to the

ferns to warrant placing them between the Bryogama; and Prothallo-

gama?.

The separation of the Phanerogamae into three classes will strike

every one as an innovation of doubtful value. Why the orthography

of Gymnospermaj should be changed to Gynosperm^e, is also to be
questioned. It will be observed that the cohorts and orders of the

Angiospermfti rank higher respectively than do the groups bearing

tliese names in the system most in vogue in this country: the families

(omitted for want of space) in Caruel's system, are almost the equiva-

lents of the orders of Bentham and Hooker, while Caruel's orders arc

nearly equivalent to Bentham and Hooker's cohorts.

Division GYMNOGAM^.
Class Plasmoide^e.

Coiiort PInitmodiaUe.

Oriloi- Myxomycetes; Piim. Ccratiaccir', Trichiacea?.

Class TlIAIXODEiE.

Siib-clasB ScHizoapoRopHOK^.

Coiiort Schizo»porat<T

.

Order N ob tochirtciv ; Fam. Chroococcaccic, Oscillariaccrp, Nostocacc.'O, Uiviilariaccn;,

Scylouemacoii'.

Sub-rlase CoNiDiopnoRyE.

Cohort Gyinnosporaio'.

Order Pnccin lde;v ; Fam. SporotrichacciP, FuearlaceiR, Stilbaccw, Tricliodcrmacoai

I'HtilaKiiiacon', Puccinlacen'.

Order AgaricidciH ; Fam. Exobasidiaccic, Tremellaccre, Agaricaccre, Lycoperdonacea;.

Cohort Angiogporafcp.

Order (t y m noasc i d e;r ; Fam. (•ymnonscacctr'.

Order S p h;v> r i d ea> ; Fam. Ilolvcllace^p, Sphieriaceoe, Brysiphacea^ Tubcrace:w.

Order Lichcnidea'; Fam. Mvriangiacoip, Verrncariacea', Parmeliaccic.

Sub-class ZoospoRonion/E.

Cohort Eiisoospora/.o'.

Order Ulvidcu'; Fam. Cladoptkoracca-, Ulvacoa;, Sphacelariacea.', Sporoehuuceie.

Cohort Zygosporalm.

Order Pandor i n id on' ; Fam. Hotrydiareie, Paiidorinace-.v, TTlotrichacoav

Order Zygncmidea'; Fam. Diatomace;c, Desmidiace;p, Zyg;nemaceiv.

Order Pcronosporldcif ; Fam. Mucoraceic, Chytridiace;e, Peronosporacca;, .Sapro-

Icgniacea'.

Cohort Ooxporafoe.

Order V au ch eri dea' ; Fam. Monobicpharidaceiv, Volvocaceaj, \ aiicheriacea;, Sphaj-

ropl('ace;e, (EdoKoniace:e, Coleocha'taeeiv.

Order Fiicideiv; Fam. Ectocarp ice;u, Fticaceiu.
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Sub-ClaS8 TKTUASl'OKOl'HOK.fi.
(

Cohort Tetrasporata.

Order Pseudofloridea}; Fam.Porphyracenp, Dictyotacere.

Order Floridea;; Fam. Ceramiacea-, Nemaliaceaj, Lemaneacca^, Sphan'ococcacca-, Mel-

obosiacea;, llhodomelaceie.

Division BRYOGAMiE.

Class MUSCINE^E.

Cohort Muscinece.

Order lie pat Icte ; Fam. Authocerotaceaj, EicciaccEB, Targlonlacea;, Monocleaceae,

Marchantiacca-, Jungermanniaceai.

Order M u e c i ; Fam. Audreieacea;, Phascaceai, Sphagnacea;, BryaceK.

Divlsiou SCHISTOGAM^.
Class PcjTERiE.

Cohort PntevK.

Order P u t e r as ; Fam Characea>.

Division PROTHALLOGAMyE.

Class ISOSPORE^.

Cohort Isosporece.

Order Filicaria; ; (1) Sub-order Trichoeporaugite; P'am. Hymenophyllaoca;, Polypo-

diacea?, Glcicheniacew, Osmundaceiii.

(3) Sub-order Phylloeporangiie; Fam. Marattiaceaj.

(3) Sub-order Ophiosporangiie; Fam. Ophioglossaccfe.

Order C a 1 a m a r i ;e ; Fam. Equisetacea\

Order Conariee; Fam. Lycopodiacea;.

Class HeterosporejE.

Cohort Ileterosporecs.

Order P h y 1 1 o c a r p a r i ;e ; Fam. Selaginacea', Isoetacese.

Order R h i z o c n r p a r i te ; J'am. Salviniacea>, Mari^iliacea;. ^*

Division PIIANERUGAM.E. #
Class GYNOSPERM.a!. <

Cohort Conifene.

Order S t r o b il i 11 o r fe ; Fnm. Cycadacefe, Pinacere, Taxaccaj, Guetacea;. ^
Order C on i flora-; Fam. Wehvitschiacea).

Class ANTHOSPERMyE.

Cohort Jiendroiaf. W
Order Sperm iflora?; Fam. Viscaceaj, Loranthace;e.

Class ANGIOSPERMiE.

Sub-class DlOOTYLEDONES.

Cohoit DimorphaiUhm.

Orders Juliflorse, Globiflora-, Claviflorse, VrticiHorte, Euphorbifloraj, Begonillora-,

Cohort Monochlamydnntlue.

Orders Nudlflorse, Involucriflom', Ranittora-, Cactiflora-, Cytinifloirc, Daphniflora?.

Cohort Bkhlaitiydantlne.

Orders Cirriflor.'e, Myrtiflora', Lythriflorse, Rosiflorte, Tiliitlorce, Crnciflorte, Rutiilorse,

Ericillorfe, Primuliflorfc, Celastriflora», Umbellifloiie, Olciflora.', Campanillora!,

Asterifloraj, Corollillora'.

Subclass MONOCOTYLEDONEB.

Cohort C'ditravtlue.

Order Ccntriflone.

Cohort l[>fdriti(fh(l.

Orders FluviitlorfC, AllsmilloriB.

Cohort Liriantha . _

Orders Glumilloras Spadicitlora', Liliitlonv, Labelliflori|l|

«

k
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Editorial.—M. D'ARBAUMONxhas begLiii the publication of an

elaborate paper on the anatomy of "The Stem of the Ampelidai."

Trimen's Journal for October records the death of Freder'ck

Ci'rrey, for 20 years secretary of the Linnean Society.

VVe brought Dr. Gray home sooner than he intended. He sails

from England on October 26, arriving here probably about the 4th or

5th of November.
Dr. J. ScHNECK has found Artemisia annua growing plentifully in

Daviess county, Ind., and says that it was the greenest weed to be seen

at the end of the nine weeks drought.

Mr. C. G. Pringle has spent the past summ.er in the west. He
has collected many good things in Arizona, near Tucson, and is now
in Oregon. Such a collector will bring in much new material.

Mr. J. A. Sanford, of Toledo, Ohio, is preparing a catalogue

of Lucas County plants. Such a county should yield richly, as it lies

along the lake and contains the swampy mouth of the Maumee River.

Mr. Thos. Meehan has been observing Talinum tcrcfifo/iuvi and
finds that its flowers always open regularly at i p. m.; though for one
season they closed promptly at two and the next at any tmie between
two and five.

The Yorkshire Naturalists' Union has what are called "Fun-
gus Forays," to which all mycologists are cordially invited. Why not

have "Lichen Liftings," "Moss Meanderings," "Fern Frolics," and
"Exogenous Excursions?"

Prof. W. J. Beal has 200 different grasses and clovers growing,

each in a separate bed, in the garden attached to the Michigan Agri

cultural College. It has taken several years to make the collection,

which is being added to yearly.

Sir John Lubbock in observing the seeds of Stipa pcnnatd has

discovered that they take advantage of the action of the wind, and
are thus buried by the corkscrew-like movement of the twisted awn.
In his observations apparently the question of hydroscopic action was
eliminated.

Prof. F. L. Harvey, in the last Gazette, p. 273, was made to

say that Quercus Michatixii in Arkansas attained the prodigious size of

19 feet in diameter. He asks us to change the word "diameter" to

"circumference," so that the statement may sound more within the

bounds of reason.
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Dr. H. F. Hance, in the October numl)er of Trimen's Journal,

describes a new genus of Taccacea^, which he calls ScJiizocapsa. The
only other genera of the order are Tacca and Ataccia which the author

is inclined to retain as entitled to rank as separate genera. The new
genus comes from China.

As WE GO TO PRESS we leam with great regiet of the death of

Dr. A. P. Garber, whose name is so familiar in connection with the

plants of Florida. In the next Gazette may be expected a short

memoir written by Prof. T. C. Porter, who probably knew him better

than any other of his associates.

According to Dr. Farlow, DeBary is not willing to go as far

as Sachs in giving up the general distinction of algtt and fungi, al-

though recognizing their close relationship. This whole thing of the

classification of Cryptogams is enveloped in a blinding mist, and no
man knows when it will clear away.

M. J. Vesque, in the current number of Ann. Sci. Nat., de-

scribes and figures some "New Elements in the Liber of Acanthaceiv."

They are needle-shaped bodies, occurring in great numbers in certain

cells of the liber, and at first glance would be called raphides; but

the proper reagents show them to consist of cellulose incompletely lig-

nified. As many as a score of these cellulose needles are contained

in large cells which are ordinarily pointed at both ends.

Sir Joseph Hooker, in his recent address before the Geographi-

cal section of the British Association, said that Humboldt was the

founder of the science of geographical distribution, Forbes its reform-

er, and Darwin its latest and greatest law-giver. The first naturalist

to investigate as a botanist the laws of distribution from a paleontolog-

ical standpoint was Dr. Asa Gray and the brilliant results are well

known to us in that wonderful chapter upon the relation of our own
flora to fossils found in Arctic regions.

Mr. Thiselton Dyer has propounded the latest theoretical ap-

plication of the laws of geographical distribution, which Sir Josep'n

Hooker states as follows : The floras of all the countries of the globe

may be traced back at some time of their history to the northern hem-
isphere, and they may be regarded in point of affinity and S])ecializa-

tion as the natural results of the conditions to which they must have

been subjected during recent geological times, on continents and
islands with the configuration of those of our globe.

M. P. Sagot, in the last number of Annales des Sciences Natu-

relles, begins a catalogue of the pheenogomous and vascular cryptogam-

ous plants of French Guyana, the country with the peppery capital.

Of course the names are for the most part unfamiliar, and families of

no importance with us make grand displays in this tropical colony.

For instance, the very first family mentioned is the Anoimcece. The
six species belonging to the whole of North America are replaced by

33 species in this little patch of South America, containing but 25,000
square miles.

Prof. W. J. Beal has been writing about "Indian Corn." His
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paper is of interest to every one and shows with what rare tlie author

works in the collection of facts, not only from others, but from his own
experiments. He says that corn is a variab'e and plastic plant and
exceedingly sensitive to good or b id treatment, and hence much can

yet be done to imi)rovc it Among many other interesting statistics

we note some relating to the size of corn stalk.i. The tallest the au-

thor had seen was 14)^ feet high, being raised in Michigan from Mis-

souri seed. The largest on record was raised in Eastern Tennessee
and measured 22]/^ f^-'et. A field of such corn would look liUe a ca; e

brake.

Mr. a. W. Bennett haslieen observing the constancy of insects

in visiting flowers, which becomes an important question in the matter

of cross-fertilization. His results show a constancy that was hoped
for, and bees and butterflies are quite constant enough in their atten-

tions to single species to secure all that is claimed in cross-fertilization.

It seems that insects are not entirely guided by color in their discrimi-

nation of species, for in patches of white and purple foxgloves the

bumblebees would enter the flowers regardless of color, though to fin'l

a succession of foxgloves thev had to fly considerable distances over

other flowers. The hive bee proved to be the most constant visitor,

and probably the most efficient agent of cross fertilization.

Fritz Mueller, in a recent letter to Mr Chas. Darwin, written

from Sta. Catharina in Brazil, says: "We have had last week some
rather cold nights (2° to 3° C. at sunrise), and these have given me a

new confirmation of your view on the meaning of the nyctitropic

movements of plants. Near my house there are some Pandanus trees,

about a dozen years old; the youngest terminal leaves stand upright,

whereas the older ones are bent down so as to expose their upper sur-

faces to the sky. These young leaves, though of course the most ten-

der, are still as fresh and green as before; on the contrary, the older

ones have suffered from the cold, and have become quite yellowish.

Again, the leaves of Oxalis sepium were observed by me to sleep in a
very imperfect manner during the summer, even after the most sunny
days; but now, in winter, every leaflet hangs down in a perpendicular
position during the whole night." Whereu|:)on Mr. Darwin remarks
that it is a new fact to him that leaves should sleep in a more or less

jicrfect manner at different seasons of the year. In regard to the

Pandanus leaves, Mr. Darwin's view is that some leaves place them-
selves at night in a vertical position in order to escape being chilled

and injured by radiation into the open sky.

The time is at hand for the renewal of subscriptions and the

Gazette presents its claims among other botanical periodicals. In

order to see its usefulness one has only to look over the index to Vols.

V and VI, ready to be issued with the December number. In it will

l)e found references to tiie descriptions of nearly 100 new species,

over 40 of which are phiiinogamous, and two of these trees. Besides
these there are many articles upon the i)hvsiology and histology of

plants, some of tliem illustrated, and all of them useful. During the

past year the Catalogue of the Flora of Indiana has been pushed
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through to successful completion and is now in the hands of every sub-

scriber to^the Gazette. The list of contributors will at once be recog-

nized as containing the leading botanists of this country. The circu-

lation, although far from being what it should be, is constantly in-

creasing, and subscriptions from all the colleges and laboratories of

this country, and all the large herbaria and laboratories of Europe, as-

sure contributors of the extensive publication of their articles.

Old subscribers have sometimes been slow in renewing their sub-

scriptions and the first few months of a new year have generally been
burdened by the mailing of back numbers. We wish it plainly un-

derstood that no number will be sent without orders, as it is not our

policy to continue subscriptions and then collect.

We have a confidence then that our friends will not only renew
their own subscriptions, but will secure us many new ones for Vol.

VII. We will be glad to mail a specimen number to any one likely to

become a subscriber and we hope that our friends will send us the

names of many such. Six years of constantly increasing success

should so establish us in the confidence of the botanists of this coun-

try that they should give a liberal support. We ask this, not as a

matter of charity, but as returning at least an equivalent for the very

moderate subscription.

A new Ameriran Cynaroid Composite, by Daniel C. Ea
ton.

—

Saussurea Americana, n. sp —Sparingly arachnoid pubes-

cent, at length nearly smooth: stems two to three feet high, leafy

:

leaves 3 to 5 inches long, thin, broadly triangular-lanceolate, ab-

ruptly narrowed to a very short winged petiole, the lower ones sharp-

ly and coarsely toothed, the upper ones less toothed and gradually

more truly lanceolate; heads 5 to 20 in a terminal corymb; involu-

cres cylindrical-bell-shaped, 6 to 8 lines long, scales appressed, un-

armed, webby-pubescent, the margins dark-colored ; receptacle flat,

naked; flowers about 15 in a head, one half longer than the involu-

cre; achenia smooth; pappus exceeding the tube of the corolla, the

inner bristles densely plumose, the outer gradually shorter and less

plumose or merely scabrous; anther-tails ending in a fringe of slender

hairs.

Mountains of Union Co., Oregon (7000 ft. eiev ), W. C. Cusick,

1877. Cimcoe Mts., Washington Terr. T. J. Howell, Sept., 1880.

This fine species of Saussurea has at first siuht something the look

of a Vernonia, but the plumose pappus will at once distinguish it. .S".

alpina, of Northern Europe and Asij, occurs in British America, but

is much lower than this species, is more tomentose. and has the leaves

less toothed, longer petioled, and none of iheni so clearly triangular.

.S'. grandifolia. Max., from the Amoor country, has a tall stem and tri-

angular leaves, but it has also a densely chaffy receptacle, and belongs

to a different section of the genus Since the present is the only

known exclusively American species of the genus, which is chiefly

North Asiatic, the name here chosen is not inappropriate.— Ar?<.' Ha-
ven, Sept. JO, 1881.
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The foliar noctar glands ofPopiilns: by Wm. Treleasc

—

Early in May, t8So, my attention was drawn to a small nsi)en (/'.

trciiiuloidcs) by the actions of several green bees, belonging to the

species known as Auf;oc/i/ora pura. At this time the tree was covered

with newly expanded foliage; and the bees, flying busily from leaf t«

leaf, were evidently at

tracted by something and

a moment's observation

Ml sufficed to show that they

were engaged in collect-

ing nectar, secreted by a

double gland at the base

of each leaf. Theseglands
were placed on the uj)-

per surface of the petiole

(Fig. 6) at its union with

the blade, appearing, in-

deed, almost as if the

petiole projecting above

the upper surface of the

blade had been abruiJtly

cut down to the level of

the latter, the truncated

end being the secreting

portion of the g'and.

Longitudinal sections of

the glands showed them

to have the structure us-

ually found in members
of the sort : the epidermis

was transformed into a

double layer of thin-

walled elongated cells,

forming the secreting sur-

face just mentioned ; and

these cells, as well as the

subjacent parenchyma, were charged with saccharine fluids. The
homology of the glands, however, was not so readily determined.

Each was more or less deeply bilobed and plainly consisted of two

confluent glands, and from their similarity, in point of situation, to the

Explanation of fkuiurs.—Fig. 1. Quadrifid gland from base of loaf of

r^ypnhiK tremulii, vur. peiuli/la, enlarged.

Fig. 2. Glands from the sumo plant, borne upon the leaf-margin, enlarged.

Fig. 8. Branched glands from P. moiiiliferd, enlar,u;ed.

Fig. 4. Base of leat of P. momlifei'it having one glaiid displaced and borne

on the margin, enlarged.

Fig. 5. Base of loaf of y\ ^/•iV7ww//'Drt, showing the gradation ofpeliolar

into serration glands, natural size.

Fig. 0. Leaf of /'. //rw;*//«?V/cs, showinii- the ordinar}- form of lli<' double

gland, natural size.
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twin petiolar glands of various species of Priinus, which are known
to be marginal outgrowtlis, representing the tendency to division

which has produced the compound leaves of other Rosaccce, it was at

once inferred that the glands of /'("//////y are of a similar nature; hut

since the Salicaceie have simple leaves, analogy failed, and actual

demonstration was apparently no verv easy matter. An examination

of other species, though at first yielding no satisfaction, finally snlved

the problem by affording several series of abnormal cases (Figs 1-5),

in which the marginal nature of the glands was clearly shown. Thus,

in a cultivated plant of P. trcniula, var. pendiila, the glands were

found to be usually four in number and quite distinct, the outer pair

rising on long stalks, the (Others being more nearly sessile (Fig. i);

but in one case (Fig. 2), instead of these there were several sessile

glands, gradually diminishing in size, arranged along the margin of

the leaf-blade—which, it should be added, is distinguishable in most of

the species as a double ridge running dcwn the top of the petiole.

The paired glands of P. balsaiiiifcni, var. candicans are also quite

frequently displaced, so as to terminate rather co.-irse marginal serra-

tions; and illustrative cases were found in P. i/ioiiili/era (Figs. 3 and 4),

P. ciliata, P. Sieboldii, P. suavcolens, and P. trichocarpa, in the Gray
herbarium at Cimbridge. Finally small serration glands of the usual

type grading into the [)eti()lar glands, being found in P. treimila, var.

pendula, P. trichocaipa (Fig. 5) and other species, left no doubt of the

homoloay of the members in question with those oi Priuuis^ RiciJius,

etc., and their origin is in no wise different from that of the smiilar out-

growths found on the leaves of certain willows.

Observation showed that they do not occur on all of the leaves,

but, as a rule, only on the first half dozen or less, which appear on

each branch in the early spring; and in summer and autumn, these hav-

ing fallen, it is sometimes possible to examine several branches with-

out detecting a single glanduliferous leaf, on species which produce

them abundantly earlier in the season.

With a view to ascertaining their prevalence through the genus, I

examined such species as were found living; and, an opportunity

offering, those represented in the herbarium of Dr. Gray, with the

following results: In the typical P. bahamifcra two separate glands

were found at the b.ise of the blade, and the serrations oi the latter

commonly ended in smaller, otherwise similar organs; and in the var.

r(7?/,^/rff;7j- the basal glands were always present, though those of the.

teeth were not so frequent. Those of P. ciliata were quite similar.

On the broad leaves of P. EiipJiratka two small but we 1 developed

glands were found, but none were seen on the narrow leaves of the

same species. P. grandidentata and P. heterophyUa have well developed

petiolar glands, and the latter has an abundance of serration glands. On
P. monilifcm and P. anguiata the basal glands are present, and often

stalked and divided (Fig. 3); in the larger leaves they are frequently

of large size. \\\ P. pniinosa \\\Qy are large and prominent; '\w P.

A7^/!'6'/i// they are present and frequently remind one of those in P.

candicans. In P. suaveolens they are large, and clearly belong to the leaf-
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margin. In typical P. tirmula they are usually quite similar to those

found in P. treinuloides, though sometimes more widely separated. Some
specimens of this species failed to show any glands; and a cultivated

])lant of the drooping variety was once examined m early May without

the detection of a single gland, though at other times, these organs
were found in abundance on tliC same plant The glands oi P. tricJw-

carpa are quite variable, being sometimes large and close together, at

other times, small and widely separated. I was never certain that I

saw these bodies on P. alba, though they may sometimes occur as

very small outgrowths concealed by the wool which is so abundant
on the leaves Small serration glands occur on P. an^ustifolia, and
the lowest pair—corresponding, doubtless, to those found at the top of

tlie ]jetiole in so many species—are no larger than the others. On P.
Ere/iioniii very small glands were occasionally seen, but appear to be
uncommon. In P. iii^^ra serration glands are evident and the lowest

pair much as in P. angiistifolia. No basal glands were seen on the

var. dilatata ; nor were any found on P. totnentosa. It appears, there-

fore, that the greater part of the species examined possess two or more
distinct or confluent, well formed glands, situated where the blade

and petiole join; and in the few species where none were discovered.

I am by no means sure that they may not occasionally be produced;
for, as has been previously stated, a careful examination of a plant of

the drooping P. Uemiila—which, by the way, was sent out by nursery-

men as P. graudidentata, pendula—in early May, failed to show a

single gland, but, a week or two later, after several days of rain, the

young branches grew very rapidly for a short time, unfolding many
new leaves, and the first three or four of these on each branch
bore large and active glands.

Though of such frequent occurrence, these glands have been
generally overlooked or considered of little value by systematic

botanists, probably because of their limitation to the earlier leaves,

and their occasional entire suppression. The elder Michaux, speak-
ing of this genus', says: "Glandule basi folionum nihil valent ad dis-

tinguendas species, quidpe quae, in eadem specie, aut desunt aut ad-

sunt." In his descriptions of the species he mentions these organs
only in P. graiuiidcutata. The younger Michaux figures them in /'.

angiilatd^ and /*. inonilifcra^ without making mention of them while

they are figured and mentioned under P. canadensis (P. moniliferay

.

Wesmael,' speaking of P. Candkans, says "Petiole * * * por-

tant 2 glandes dans le jeune age." Bigelo^v* and Loudon' men-
tion the glands of P. grandidcntafa : and Pursh** describes them
in P. hevigata {P. nionilifera), and P. 7?wnilifera. Loudon" also

' Floi;i l)oie;ili Aincricanrt, II, 24:1
' Arbcs, III PI. XI; N. Am. Sylva, II, PI. !)4.

' Avbri's, III, V\. X; N. Am.Sylva, II. PI. m.
4 Aihivs, III, p|.. 2!)«, 20!t, PI. XI ; N. Am. Sylva II, p. 117, PI. il.").

^ MonoLrrnpliic de toutcs Ics especes counucs du genre Popiilus, 1H09, p. 08.

•i Plants (if P.osKin, 1S24, p. :!70.

7 Arboretum, III, 11. IGoO.

" N. Am. Flora, 1814, p. 018 and 61«». « 1. c. pp. IO-'m and IGoT.
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speaks of their occurrence on the latter species, and Wesmael,'"

speaking of this species under its synonym of P Canadensis,

also mentions these bodies; and elsewhere" makes the fnUowing

surprising statement: "Communement sur les feuilles des fem-

elles on recontre deux glandes petiolaires ires-voisines de la base

du limbe. Toutefois, ce caractere n'a rien de constant sur toute des

feuilles d'un meme rameau, et quelquefois meme on les observe sur les

feuilles de I'autre sexe." Pursh'^also noted the g\^^\ds oi F. trepida

{P. tremidoides). As I have said, the secreting and subjacent tissues in

these organs arc charged, while young, with syrup, the suear being

doubtless derived from the transformation of starch which is oi

abundant occurrence in the adjacent parenchyma. A study of glands

at the beginning of their activity showed the process of secretion to be

the followmg: The slight cuticle which covers the modified epidermis

becomes separated frpm the balance of the cell wall, probably by
the transformation of a thin layer of the latter into one of the gums,
which by its osmotic power causes transudation of saccharine fluid

from the interior of the cell. This constantly increasing quantity of

fluid swells the loosened cuticle out in the form of a delicate bladder,

which soon bursts and allows the nectar to appear on the surface.

Evaporation is constantly going on, so that, if the plant is supplied

through its roots with an abundance of water the cell wall separates

a denser external, from a less dense internal syrup and a continuation

of the osmotic action keeps up the secretion of nectar for a consider-

able length of time. At times the evaporation predominates, and
crystals of sugar may then be found upon the gland, in a dense, un-

crystallized syrup; at other times the secretion is so plentiful as to

collect in drops which occasionally flow upon the surface of the leaf.

Carefully washing the glandular surface with pure water always lessen-

ed its power of secretion, and, if repeated several times, so as

to remove the last trace of sugar, completely prevented further

activity. The addition of a small drop of syrup, however,
always caused a renewal of the secretion, in glands which
had been thus washed.''^

Although the presence of apparently perfect glands was noticed in

the species previously enumerated, I was able to prove their activity by
examination of living jjlants only in P. tvcinuloides ; P. bahamifcra, can-

dicans ; P. grandidentata ; P. mouilijera ; and P. tremiila, pcndiila.

The nectar which accumulates at the surface of the glands is

largely gathered by numb'^rs of small insects, chiefly Hymenoi}tera and

1"
i. r. p. fi3.

.

'1 1. c. p. 27.

12 ]. c. p. 618.
i'^ These experhnents, which appear to show conclusively the osmotic

nature of the secreting process, were sugL^ested by, and are hut repetitions of,

.some of those performed by Dr W. P. Wilson in Pfetler's laboratory, the re-

sults of which were communicated to the writer last winter, and have just
been published in Untci'HUclomqot aus d. hot. Iiid.iii Tnchiiujcii,, as I learn from
an abstract of Dr. Wilson's article by Francis D-Axvi'm {Hot . ZcitKiirj, ISHl,

p. 545).
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Diptera. On P. tremuhides I observed the following visitors: Aiigo-

chlora pura, Selandria Ruhi, Microgaster sp., Phytodiclus vidgaris,

Halidus sp. (identified by Mr. Cresson), and numerous small flies

which have not been determined, beside a multitude of ants, of which
Mr. McCook kindly identified Formica exsectoidcs, F. fi/sca, F. gagatcs,

Crematogaster lincolata, and Doryiiiyniicx pyramicus. The common
two-spotted CoccincUa was also frequently seen to feed upon the secre-

tion of these glands. Many of these insects were also found upon
P. graiidideutata and P. i/ionilifera, and in addition I noticed one
species of Andrcna upon the former. The first thing that strikes one
in studying the insects which feed upon the extrafloral nectar of our

])oplars is their variety: — Coleoptera, Diptera, and both parasitic and
imparasitic Hymenoptera are found, the most numerous being ants,

and iclineumonid parasites. As is usual in such cases, the ants as a

rule show a disposition to fight, rather than give up their places by
the glands, over which they sometimes remain for hours ; and some
species are so pugnacious that the slighest jar to the branch upon
which they are is sufficient to cause them to assume the offensive, and,

with mandibles open, they rush about in search of the cause of the

disturbance. On presenting my finger to them on such an occasion I

have usually found them manifesting a sufficiently strong desire to bite

it, but, as when in attendance upon aphides, they are not generally

disposed to leave the plant. Whether it be on account of its greater

quantity, or because it possesses a more agreeable flavor, I am unable to

say, but the honey-dew of aphides is far more attractive to all of the

ants observed than the nectar from extrafloral glands, not only in this,

but in other genera of plants; and Belt'* has found the same to be true

of the honey dew of coccids. In 1880 the poplars about Ithaca,

N. Y. , were badly infested with plant-lice which I referred to Chaiio-

phorus populicola ;and it was noticeable that after these insects became
established on a tree the ants, previously very abundant about the

foliar glands, soon transferred their attention to the aphides, so that

as a rule the only visitors to the glands were small bees, flies, and
Microgasters. Besides the C/iaitophoriis, one other plant-louse was
found upon the leaves of P. tremiiloides, but it was not identified. Both

these insects were found suffering from the attacks of some parasite,

and large numbers were to he seen greatly swollen and either dead
or dying. Observation showed that, in the <ase of the C/iaitophonis,

one of the Microgasters found about the nectar-glands of the plant vvas

the cause of this; and several times one of the parasites, after feasting

upon the secretion <)f these glands, was seen 10 begin a search for

suitable c.ipdidates for its favor Carefully examining the aphides

with its antennae, as it moved through them, the Microgaster rejected

all beyond a certain size, knowing that they would have reached

maturity before its own offspring had attained its full development ; but

when one of the right age was discovered, her ovipositor was quickly

brought forward under her body, and a single thrust lodged the egg

'^ Naturalist in Nicaragua, p. 'i2").
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within the body of the victim, there to undergo its further develop-

ment and transformations. These plant-lice were also destroyed in

considerable numbers by the larvce of the two-sj^otted lady-bird, which

also feeds upon the nectar of the plant. Thus it appears that the se-

cretion of nectar by extrafloral glands on poplars attracts to the plants

many insects, of which at least three kinds—ants, ichneumonids, and
lady-birds — are of benefit to them, the first rendering it unsafe for

lepidopterous larvae or other herbivorous insects to frequent the

plant, and making contact with it undesirable for larger animals,

while the other two destroy one of its insect enemies in large numbers.

After reaching maturity, the leaves of poplars are quite coriaceous

and being for this reason less liable to attack than when younger, no
longer require the piotection secured by their glands ; hence it hap-

pens that these organs are found actively secreting only on young
leaves, and only on those produced early in the season, when the

foliage, young fruit, and tender branches most require protection
;

and, being no longer required, they are not produced by the later

formed leaves. A somewhat similar case is afforded by some of the

Smilaccff, where Prof. Delpino'^ has shown that the young plants are

protected by a bodyguard of ants, maintained by the i)roduction of

nectar by foliar glands, while the older plants, being protected against

grazing animals, etc., by their thorns, have no glands.

Some light is thrown on the conditions upon which the develop-

ment of these organs depends, by the drooping aspen already men
tioned, turgidity and active growth being evidently the immediate

requisites ; but tne primary reason for their existence, bringing in the

much-vexed questions, of heredity and first causation, is not so easily

cleared up. On the whole it appears probable that these organs are

protective, as those of Passiflora, Gossypium and other plants are sup-

posed to be ; and we have been able to show that this protective

function is, at the present time and in our own climate, of some posi-

tive value. ^"^ It is not unlikely, however, that in the Cretaceous and
Tertiary periods, in the youth of the genus, protection was far more
needed than now, and these glands may then have been efficient

in maintaining upon the plant a body-guard of pugnacious ants that

served to repel other species which, like the leaf cutting ants against

which Ptcris, Acacia, etc., are now similarly protected in tropical

America, would have been very destructive to the plants if left to

themselves.

It having been suggested that the glands of Popiihis may have

been of great use in the earlier geological ages, the question naturally

'"' Atti R. Universita di Genova, IV, Pt. I, p. 20.
'8 Altljous:h of considerable protective value to-day, these glands by no

means prevent the plant from suffering defolintion at times. I recollect seeing

the cottonwoods {P. ai.guldta) almost entirely stripped of their foliage in Alaba-

ma in May, 1879, by a chry.somelid l)eetle, Pldf/itxhrii scriptii. Knowing
nothing of the leaf-glands at that tinie,I can not say wliether tliey were active-

ly secreting; but I do not recollect seeing ants about the trees, and as I was
then carefully studying phenomena of this sort, their presence would scarcel_y

have gone unnoticed.
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arises whether they have not been preserved in fossil leaves. From
their occurrence on so small a percentage of the leaves, this is less prob-

able than in many other plants where glands are produced the season
through

;
and an examination of such specimens and figures as I had

access to failed to show me a single instance of their preservation.

Prof. Lesquereux, howe\er, writes me that they are of regular occur-

rence in varying numbers and position, on the tertiary P. glaudulifcra

Heer; m which they have been figured by Heer." Whether this is an
autonomous species, or merely based on the early, glanduliferous

leaves of some other species, I am unable lo say, but one might almost
expect the latter to be the case.

A Larg'e PlliF-liall.— On the morning of October i8 some un-

known friend placed in my yard a specimen of the Giant Puff-ball

{Lycoperdon giganteiim), which had attained unusual proportions during
the long continued rains. It was depressed-globular, its circumfer-

ence in a horizontal plane being fifty-eight inches, and the line reach-

ing from the ground on one side over the top and down to the ground
again was thirty-two inches. In Mr. Peck's "U. S. Species of Lyco-
perdon," I find but one larger specimen noted, and that was over eight

feet in circumference, unless those mentioned by Schweinitz may have
been larger —J. M. C.

AlopeeiirnS SaceatnS, n. sp.—Culms 5 to 10 inches high,

erector slightly geniculate below, simple; the radical leaves short,

cauline about 3, the lower sometimes extended into a long filiform

point, upper ones short, the sheath inflated and generally enclosing

the base of the panicle; upper ligules deltoid, acute, about 2 lines

long; panicle spike-like, oblong, i to i^ inches long, comparatively
looselj flowered; spikelets 2 lines long, the outer glumes narrowly ob-

long, obtuse, scarious at the apex, slightly united at the base, lateral

nerves obscure, the keel and margins fringed with silky hairs, other-

wise nearly smooth ; flowering glume (lower palet) oblong, obtuse,

smooth, equaling the outer glumes, the margins united more than half

the length, forming a sack and enclosing the oblong seed which is one
tenth of an inch long ; awn stout twice or thrice as long as the glume,
inserted near the base; spikelets about 60 on an inch of the panicle.

This species is remarkable forthe large size of the spikelets, and
for the saccate flowering glume. Found in Eastern Oregon by T. J.

Howell. —Geo. Vasev.

Pot.amOii:eton Hillii, n. sp.—This plant, a fragment of which
I noticed in the collections of the Phila. Acad., without n.tme or lo-

cality given, and a few specimens of which are among the miscella-

neous sheets of Dr. Robbins, and named by him provisionally, V.paii-

ciflorus, larger form," now proves to be a distinct species.

Imperfect specimens, sent by Rev. E. J. Hill, were noticed in

this Journal for May, 1880, as a possible var. of P. zosterifoUus, and

1' Flor. foss. Helvct. II, PI. LVIII, f. 5-10.
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its habitat is described by Mr. Hill in the number for Sept. 1881.
Excellent specimens, obtained in Aug. 1880, by Mr. Hill, at Manistee,

Michigan, have been
sent to England for

comparison with the

forms at Kew and
London, and have
also been compared
with all our known
American forms,

with the result above
stated. It is now
named for Mr. Hill

who has done so

much for its elucida-

tion.

Stem about i foot

in height, slender,

widely branching.

Leaves all submerg -

ed, linear, acute, i-

2)4 inches long and

y2--^K

1. p. zosterifolius, Schum.
2. P. acutifolius, Link.
3. P. Hillii.

lines wide,

3- nerved, the lateral

nerves delicate and
nearer the margins
than the midrib, the

midrib often com-
pound below, sti

pules free, whitish, striate, obtuse, 3-5 lines in length. Pedun-
cles short, spreading or somewhat recurved, more or less clavate

;

spikes capitate, 3-6 fruited. Fruit obliquely obovate, about i^ lines

long by lyi lines broad, tricarinate on the back, the middle keel more
or less undulate, compressed on the sides, the front slighdy arched,
obtuse at base; style nearly facial, short, recurved; embryo apex
pointing transversely inwards.

New York and Michigan, August.
In general appearance similar to P. pauciflorus, but allied by its

fruit to the zosterifolius group, and especially to P. acutifolius, Link.,
which it greatly resembles in the spikes and fruit.*—Thomas Mo-
RONG.

*The above tigures, drawn from specimens in my possession, wil I

serve to show the similarity between tlie spikes and fruil of the three species
above mentioned. In all these cases tlie dorsal keel is undulate on the maririn :

it is sometimes distinctly toothed or entire. It should he siid, also, that
while the common form of the nutlets of F. zoHtevifoUiiK and P. (iruUfoUm is

sliown, the European specimens often have a sharp projecting angle on the
face, about one-third of the distance Irom the base, a peculiarity which I have
not observed in tlie American P . zosterifolius or P. Hillii.

a. nutlet much magnified ; h. embryo of the same ; c. natural size ; d. fruit spike.
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Editorial.

—

Mr. Thos. Meehan, in the Gardener's Monthly
for November, gives a very interesting history of the weeping willow.

All sorts of stories about it have found their way into print and it is

well to have them corrected.

C. V. Naegeli, in a recent number (Oct. 14) of the B tanisehe

Zeiinng, has published a paper on "The Growth of the Starch-grain

by Intussusception." It will be read with great interest by all inter-

ested in this much vexed question.

Dr. DeCrespignv, in the last Scietice Gossip, speaking of plants

from the Swiss Highlands, says that "Desor reports Raniineulus glaci-

alis as growing upon the Schreckhorn at 11,600 feet, Androsace pennina
at 10,550 feet, and the lichen Parmelia elegans on the highest summit
at 13,050 feet."

Prof. Pfefker has published his first volume on the "Physiology
of Plants," it being devoted to Stoffwechsel or metabolism. The sec-

ond volume will be upon "Kraftwechsel," which, Mr. Vines says, is

the conversions of latent into kinetic energy and vice versa which are

involved in the metabolic processes.

A LATE COPY OF Nature says that Herren Loew and Bokorny
find that living protoplasm possesses in an eminent degree the proper-

ty of reducing the noble metals from solutions, and that this property
is lost when death occurs. The discoverers of this fact say : "It may
well be inferred that the mysterious phenomenon denoted by the name
of 'Life' depends essentially on these reducing atom groups In the

present state of science we explain these 'groups in motion,' these

springs of life phenomena, as aldehyde groups, but would by no
means exclude some different and better mode of explanation."

Dr. Arthur Minks is engaged in a most extensive work. Hav-
ing established, as he announces, the exact line of demarcation between
Lichens and Fungi, he proposes to take them up species by species

and show the exact [)osition of each, claiming that many so-called

fungi will find a resting place among lichens. This book will be is-

sued in yearly parts, each to treat of at least 200 species. The first

volume is to appear this month and can be procured from any book-
seller in Germany. The decisive characters employed are based upon
the thecae. To quote from the prospectus. "The two organs, the theca
of Lichens and that of Fungi, are so essentially different, that they
can not properly be compared ; for considering their structure and
evolution, they with their spores, stand in a more striking contrast

than any other in organic nature."
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Mr. Lester F. Ward has had a paper published in the pro-

ceedings of the Phil. Soc. of Washington entitled "Field and Closet

Notes on the Flora of Washington and Vicinity." It is a most ex-

haustive consideration of the subject and may well serve as a guide in

the study of other floras. In a comparison of the fl ora of 1830 with

that of 1880, Mr. Ward makes it appear that over 80 species have

actually disappeared from the region in that time, or have become so

rare that their stations have not been discovered. if these

represent only the observed disappearances, probably the

actual number is much greater. A detailed description

of localities of special interest to botanists is given and they

make one's fingers twitch to be collecting such specie.s as are

mentioned. The flowering time of a large number of species has

been especially noted as the time in the region studied does not accord

with that given in the manuals, being usually several weeks earlier.

Second or fall-blooming of vernal species was noted in 17 species,

the majority being Gamopctalce. Seven well defined albinos are listed

the genera being Desmodium, Liatris, Rhododendron, Vinca, Mertensia,

Sahbatia and Pontcdcria. Many tables are given which give statistical

views of the Flora from various standpoints. The whole number of

species is 1,249, which compares very favorably with the floras of

much more extended regions.

Dr. William Siemens during last winter and spring repeated and

enlarged upon his experiments of the year before, showing the appli-

cations of electric energy to horticulture and agriculture. His pre-

viously stated results were largely confirmed, and it seems to be no

longer a matter of doubt that electricity wiil become as important a

factor in horticultuie as heat and water, whenever its production can

be made reasonably cheap. The favorable effect of continuous light is

re-affirmed, and plants seem to be able to work unceasingly and the

beautiful nyctitropic actions, so elaborately worUed out by Dr. Dar-

win, are more from the absence of light than from the need of rest,

and might well be dispensed with if light could be supplied uninter

ruptedly. Thus development from -'the early leaf to the ripened

fruit" can go on at a greatly accelerated pace, and not only will the

resulting seeds not lose any germinating power but the fruit will gain

in size, aroma and color.

Prof. W. J. Beal has just published an excellent lecture upon

"The New Botany," being a consideration of the best method of

teaching. The lecture is one that should be in the hands of every

teacher of botany, so full is it of suggestions that can be acted up-

on, even by those who have no laboratory appliances. The whole ef

fort of the method given is lo cultivate in the pupil just what many of

us have long been struggling after, namely, the ability for original re-

search. No matter what method of teaching botany is employed,

if it teaches and stimulates the pupil to observe, it

is based upon the correct principle. There may be as

many ways of gaining this end as there are good teachers, and

every true teacher will leave his own impress upon the method em-

ployed. But those who can not originate methods, had better follow
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those that have proved most successful, and looking at results,

there are fevv better teachers of botany than Prof Beal. But he
speaks for himself upon another page and gives us not only a

synopsis of his own methods, but, what is perhaps just as interesting,

a specimen of what they produce.

Ever since insectivorous plants came mto vogue there

has been no end of plant marvels. That wonderful tropical tree which
swallowed into its leafy crown any unlucky mortal who came within

the circle of its influence has run the gauntlet of the newspapers
more than once, but really it represented very wel la Broodignagian
Drosera. The latest phase of this multiform story has just appeared
in the pages of a scientific periodical where it is published as credi-

ble. It comes this time dignified by the names of officers of the royal

navy, and the appetite of the tree has become most abnormal, desiring

now only bones which it holds on to with all the pertinacity of a

famished dog. The tree observed had the habit of passing the bones
tossed under it up to its upper Iiraches, and standing near some na-

tive huts every twig was ornamented with its set of bones, the natives

evidently not considering it so much of a curiosity as a convenient
receptacle for bone rubbish. Indeed, this last story seems not to have
lost a whit of the marvels of the first; and its appearance in a prom-
inent scientific journal will give it a fine start in the unscientific press.

Tlie Asparagus for Histological Study.— i have for several

years been wanting a good Monocotyledon for histological study in

the botanical laboratory, one which should be for its sub class what the

pumpkin is for the Dicotyledons. The Indian Corn, which is commonly
used, is too difficult, and too greatly specialized a type, exhibiting as

it does the peculiar nodal structure of the stem of the Gramineae,
rather than the structure of the stem of Monocotyledons in general.

A good representative stem, and one which can i)e obtained every-

where in good condition, from early spring until the end of the season,

is the Asparagus. This has been carefully studied the past season in

the botanical laboratory of the Iowa Agricultural College, by Miss
Fannie J. Perrett, from whose thesis I select the following results :

The epidermis is composed of elongated cells quite regular in

outline, and of deep radial, as compared with tangential

diameter. The external walls are well thickened. The sto-

mata are abundant, and are regularly disposed. They appear
to develop directly from mother-cells cut oiTby transverse fission from
the ends of ordinary cells. It is an easy matter to secure transverse

sections of stomata by making repeated cross sections of the stem.

Trichomes appear to be wanting.

The hypoderma is composed of collenchyma and parenchyma,
the latter being rich in chlorophyll Beneath the hypodermal tract is

a meristem layer, to be more particularly noticed hereafter. The re-

mainder of the Fundamental System of tissues is composed of large

and long-celled parenchyma.
Th" fibro-vascular bundles are closed; that is, they contain,

when fully developed, no meristem tissue. In a transverse section
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each bundle consists of a V-shaped mass of tracheary tissue, inchid-
ing spiral, reticulated and pitted vessels, the last mentioned occupy-
ing the upper pans of the arms of the V, others lying towards its

point. The cavity of the V, which looks toward the periphery of the
stem, contains a poorly developed sieve tissue. Small-celled parenchy-
ma on its peripheral and lateral surfaces, and a varying amount of
fibrous tissue, mostly in connection with the tracheary tissue, com-
plete the structural elements of the bundle.

In the meristem layer mentioned above, new bundles arise, and
thus increase the stem in a sort of exogenous manner, as is done in
the Dragon trees and other tree-Liliaces. This feature alone in the
structure of the Asparagus stem makes it an exceedingly valuable one
for study, as bundles of all ages may readily be obtained in the same
section.

In the stem at the base of each leaf, those ascending bundles
which are connected with the fibro-vascular system of the leaf, divide
into four branches, two of which continue upward through the stem,
while two pass outward into the leaf. In each bundle, the ascending
cauline portions unite right and left with corresponding portions of
the adjacent bundles, while in a similar manner those which pass into
the leaf unite right and left, and form the principal leaf veins.
The bundles in the stem which connect with the fibro-vascular system
of the lateral stems (branches) divide at the baseof the latter into two
parts, which unite right and left and thus form the bundles of the lat

eral stem. A few of the branch-bundles have a deep connection in

the stem with bundles which have also an upward cauline exten
sion.

It must not be forgotten that the leaves of the Asparagus are
quite small, flat, triangular, bract-like structures, and that the needle-
shaped bodies which constitute the so-called leaves, are in reality short,
leafless, lateral stems.—C. E. Bessev, Ames, Iowa.

An Interesting Fernery.—My attention having been called
to some ferns growing in the crevices of the north wall of the old
Mass. Stale Prison in Charlestown, (no longer used as a prison) by
Mr. C. E. Perkins of Somerville, on examination I found four spe-
cies which I have identified as Aspleniuiit Eilix-fcrinina, Dicksonia
pilosiiiscula, Aspidium Thelypteris and a form of Aspidium spiiiido-

sum.

The plants, with the exception of one growing high up beyond
my reach, but the fronds of which I afterward obtained with the aid
of a long pole and found to be a well fruited specimen of A. Eilix-

fa'mina, were, as might be expected in such a situation, merely depau-
perate forms and mostly sterile.

I collected a few fertile fronds of A. Filix-foemina that might very
well pass for ''var. exile " some of them not more than 4 or 5 inches
tall and sparing, one or two quite well pointed.

'J'he other species were all sterile, and the specimens, except those
of A. spinulosuni, were not at first clearly distinguishable being small
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and considerably changed in appearance by growing in such uncom-
fortably cramped quarters.

As none of these ferns, nor any others for that matter so far as I

know, grow anywhere near the Prison grounds naturally, their pres-

ence in such an unnatural situation is not easily accounted for, but it

is to be presumed that the spores were blown from a -distance by high

winds and lodged in the crevices where they subsequently found suf-

ficent moisture and shelter to favor their germinati'in.

The territory immediately surrounding this portion of the Prison

wall at present (originally partly surrounded by water) is made of low

filled land partially covered with coarse plants, which I had no time to

examine, but conspicuous among which, and abundant, was Sciurio

viih^aris, and, judging from the number of burrs attached to my cloth-

ing when I came off the ground, Lappa officinalis.

The ground still reiains much of its original dampness, and this,

together with the coiidensati(m of escaping steam from the manufac-

tory adjoining the wall within the Prison yard, assists the heavy gran-

ite wall in condensing and holding moisture enough to sustain quite a

vegetable colony, other plants besides ferns being found there.

Some of the upper cracks had become sufficiently widened by the

crumbling away of the mortar to effectually hide and protect the spar-

rows that flew in and out above my head, and this may have led one

near by to suggest that the seeds of the ferns had probably been carried

there by the birds !

The ro"tstocks of A. Thclypteris and Dicksonia had receded to

quite a depth, while the crowns of the others were about even with

the wall.

I brought away a few plants that 1 succeeded.with some difficulty,

in getting out of the cracks, dLwAwX^o Marchantia polyniorpha that was
growing with them, and these I have set out in a moist ravine where I

can watch their future development under more natural conditions.

Mr. Perkins, who has botanized quite extensively about waste

grounds, and is familiar with all such places in this vicinity, writes me
that he saw one season a large fern clump growing on one of the

wharves in the Charlestown Navy Yard partly under the beams, and
mentions s me ice houses with ferns growing from the cracks between

the boards, but the latter are in close proximity to fronds whose ferns

abound naturall\ .

—

Geo. E Davenport.

Some New Grasses.—Melica Hallh, n. sp.,— Culms wiry,

erect, i^^ to 2 teet high. Leaves all involute, setaceous, scabrous;

the radical numerous, 5 to 12 inches long, those of the culm (about

two) I to i^/^ inches long, ligule obsolete. Panicle narrow, 2 to 3

inches long, the branches solitary or in pairs, the longest 1 1^ to 2

inches, the 3 to 5 s])il<elets borne above the middle. Spikelets 3 to 4
lines long, two-flowered with a distinct rudiment of a third; outer or

empty glumes membranaceous, equalling the flower, lanceolate, acute,

the upper a little the longer, midvein prominent, the lateral nerves

soon evanescent or wholly wanting ; flowering glumes and palets

chartaceous, finely scabrous, about etjual, the flowering glume 3-5-
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nerved, the midnerve terminating in a short, stiff niucro, the palet

strongly 2-nerved and bifid or 2-cleft at tne apex. Stipe of the second

flower about half a line long.

This I have received from Mr. J. Macoun, collected three differ-

ent seasons on the Great Plains of British America. It is also the No.

621 of Hall and Harbour's Colorado collection.

Sporobolus Jonesii, n. sp.,—Culms densely tufted, erect, i to

i^ ft. high, wiry; radical leaves numerous, short, rigid and involute,

except the lowest ; culm with i or 2 leaves below, the blade about i

inch long, setaceous, sheath four times as long, scabrous. Panicle

erect, thin, i>^ to 3 inches long, rays solitary, appressed, the lower i

to i>2 inches long, subdivided from the lower third
;
spikelets mosdy

very short pedicelled, about xV^. lines long; glumes about ^ as long

as the flower, broad, obtuse or truncate, and the apex erosely toothed,

thin and purplish ; flower with a distinct pedicel or callus, the flower-

ing glume and palet much aUke in texture, firmly membranaceous, i

nerved, finely scabrous and slightly pubescent below, I to ii/< lines

long, the palet narrower and but liitle shorter, after flowering becom-

ing more elongated, cylindrical and pointed.

Collected bv Prot. M. E. Jones at Soda Springs, Cal.

PoA PURPURASCENS, n. sp.—Culms erect, i to i}^ feet high,

smooth ; cauline leaves mosdy 2, the lower ones 2 or 3 inches

above the base, the upper with a long sheath running above the middle

of the culm, blade flat, 2 to 3 inches long, thickish, pungendy point-

ed, i^ lines wide, ligule about 2 lines long, membranaceous, entire or

incised, sheath and blade glabrous; panicle erect,oblong or pyramidal

when expanded, 2 to 3 inches long, rays in twos or threes, single

above, an inch long or less, mostly flowering above the middle, each

with, usually, 2 or 3 spikelets. Rachis, rays and pedicels glabrous.

Spikelets ovate, about 4 lines long, short pedicelled, 3 to 5 flowered
;

outer glumes broadly scarious margined, the lower about 2 lines lon.u,

ovate-lanceolate, acute, the upper a little longer and wider with the

apex coarsely toothed, or entire and acute, 3 nerved at the base;

flowering glumes 3 lines long, lanceolate, compressed, with a wide

scarious and purplish margin and apex, sometimes lacerate toothed,

mostly acute, the lower part green, minutely scabrous, and near the

base pubescent or villous: palet a little shorter, narrow, 2 keeled, sca-

rious and colored at the apex. Panicle and lower leaves and sheaths

purplish.

Collected by Mr. Howell on Mt. Hood, where it was also collect

ed by Mr. E. Hall, Oregon Coll. No. 633. It has also been collected

in the Yellowstone region.

Mr. Howell's collection contains specimens of the grass which

has been called Poa, and more recently Atropis, Califomica.

In the Botany of California the genus Atropis is made to in-

clude not only several species which ha^e been classed in GlyceriaA\^(S.

Sckrochloa, viz : Glyceria disfans, tenuiflora, convoluta, airoidcs, marit-

ima zwd proaimhens, but also Mr. Nuttall's two species Poa teniiiflora

and P. Andina, as well as two species described there for ihe.first time.

Any one accjuainted with these grasses will perceive that in order
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to bring them together considerable modification of the characters of

the genus Sclerochloa of Beauv. and of Atropis as defined by Trinius

must be effected. Inded I do not thinTc this can be accomplished with

reference to Nuttall's Poa Andina without separating from J\^a a

species which as naturally belongs there as %does P. alpina. With
respect to the plant generally known as Poa fciiuifolia,H\.\\.t., especially

if we include the larger California forms there is a wonderful variation

in nearly all the characters usually defined in the limitation of a

species, namely, in the height of culms, the length and rigidity

of leaves, both radical and cauline, the size of ligule.the size and form
of panicle, the length and spread of the rays, and to some extent in

the size and form of the flowering parts. From a very careful study

of hundreds of specimens I conclude that this species or group

of species is essentially characterized by linear, linear oblong or linear-

lanceolate flowering glumes,ofahard or firm texture, minutely scabrous,

convex or rounded on the back, and with the apex and more or less of

the margins scarious and peculiarly tinged with a yellowish bronze

color. The apex of the flowering glume may be acute or obtuse, en-

tire or erose. In Poa Andina, Nutt., as I understand that species, the

flowering glumes are broader, generally thinner in texture, less sca-

brous, smooth or softly and sparsely pubescent, keeled and generally

much compressed, in some forms quite as much compressed as in Poa
alpina.

Usually Poa icniiifolia, has lon^s^, narrow outer glumes, sometimes

(juite equalling the flowering ones in length ; usually Poa Andina has

shorter and broader outer glumes. In my consideration oi tcnuifolia I

have included the large California forms, one of which I some years

ago described as Festuca Orci:^ona,(%tQ Box. GAZErrE for August 1877)
and whicii I now return to Atropis Californica on the authority of Gen'l

Munro, to whom I sent specimens which were returned to me with his

name as above and with synonym Sclerochloa Californica, Munro in

PI. Hartw. I particularly state this because in the Botany of Califor-

nia, Gen'l Munro's name is applied to the Poa Andina, Nutt. It is

not probable that Gen'l Munro has seen all the forms of the two plants,

but in view of their variability he may have even confounded the two.

In the species, or group of species, which I have taken for Poa tenui-

folia, Nutt., or Atropis Californica, Munro, there is such a perplexing

variety of forms that it may well be conjectured that Nature is now
engaged in the work of differentiation, and that in process of time the

lines will become more sharply defined and several new species estab-

lished. Geo. Vasey.

Systcmjitic IJotauy Nevertheless.—
"Tlie reason why I can not toll,

[iut this alone I know full well,

I do not like you, Dr. Fell."

And here the average amateur, interested in his local flora, and fond

of dabbling a little in systematic botany, had better, perhaps, take his

stand, when urged to study vegetable histology and physiology in-

stead. And yet, when you find that a very large proportion of those

who constitute the purchasers of botanical books (a very useful
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class to the Big-wigs) and the subscribers to botanical periodicals (use

understood) are interested in plants themselves, and not in their 'Latin

parts"—parenchyma, collenchyma, sclerenchyma and all the rest

—

interested in their structural affinities as expressed in a methodical ar-

rangement, in their geographical distribution and antecedents, there

must be some reason for it. For ever since the day when some of
us pulled through the first two hundred pages of the earlier edition of

Gray's Text book (if the "term" had been longer we might have gone
further with our memorized recitations) down to the present era of

Summer Schools all given over to the study of protoplasm, we have
had class after class ground through this course of Histology, rarely

under the most efficient guidance, and oh! how abundantly under the

perfunctory charge of the average High School teacher, and as a pa-

tent commentary on the outcome of it all the editor of this delightful

Gazette of ours asking the "physiological botanistsof this country" to

take in a "hearty way" "half of its space," but they "are either few in

number" or else "do not record their investigations " Meanwhile sys-

tematic bolsiwy
,
practically ignored in our schools, (I measure my words

and speak from a tolerably extended observation) needs no noise of

the "recruiting sergeant" to keep its ranks full! Prof. Morse in his

charming preface to the "First Book of Zoology" says,— 'to collect in

the field, to make a cabinet, and then to examine and study the spec-

imens collected are the three stages that naturalists, with few excep-
tions, have passed through in their boyhood." "The way to com-
mence the study of Zoology (and Botany as well) is to follow the

course one naturally pursues when he is led to the study by predispo-

sition." I have not a word in disparagement of the importance of

histological siudies. nor of the interest that may be found therein by
persons who have an aptitude for such investigations. What I do pro-

test against is the way in which Histology is thrust upon students as

t/ie only foundation for a fair knowledge of systematic botany. It is

assumed that a course of nice, microscopical work in cell structure is

a capital preparation for the enjoyment which the average amateur
seeks to find in the study of plants. This I am willing to half admit
but, oh ! the unutterable stupidity of simply memorizing the account
of it all which is the fate of ninety-nine out of one hundred of the

students who will "take botany" in their course "next term."*
After all, the choice is a matter of predilection. From the ama-

teurs like John Stuart Mill and Charles Kingsley— men of transcend-
ent ability, who seek in tiie amiable science recreation for a summer's
vacation, or an occasional holiday, down to the young man or young
woman of the obscure village, who is striving to keep mind and heart

sweet and pure by "considering the lilies of the field" (I concede my
physiological friend that the rest of the quotation is against me) it is a

noticeable fact that systematic botany has the preference There is a

hearty enthusiasm among field workers which is infectious ; a gener-

osity in sharing spoils which makes "a good find" half a disappoint-

* "Tlie .'system I repudiate is that which allows teacliHis who liave not come
into direct contact with the leading facts ot a science to puss tiieir second-hand
information on."

—

Hi(.iky.
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inent withal if there are not specimens enough to go 'round ; and all

this leads to correspendence, and thus furnishes the "key to the inter-

course of most amiable minis." 'To botany," says Sir James E.

Smith in a letter to the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg, "I owe friendships and
connexions I else could have had no chance of forming."

An argument brought forward by your excellent contributor, Prof.

Rothrock, is in effect (I quote from memory) that Torrey and Gray,

Engelmann and Watson have so worked \\\) for good owx North Ameri-
can Flora that there is nothing worth considering left to be done in

that direction by their successors. The introduction of Mr. Sereno

Watson's name, most appropriate as a matter of fact, is unfortunate

for the argument. How many of us knew of Mr. Watson even by name
before the publication of the "Botany of the 40th parallel" and since

that time how he has been straightening out Lupinus, CEnothera and
Pottntilla and our Chenojjods, &c., eliminating right under our very

noses such species as Raiiunciilus amhigens and Polygonum Muhlenbcrgii,

while the rest of us might have drifted along under a hazy

impression that Torrey and Gray and Engelmann had worked
that ground all over and there was nothing left worth

gleaning. Just think how the Flora of the British Islands has been
elaborated, and with what sustained enthusiasm it is still studied!

What works of supererogation, pure and simple, are Bentham's "Hand
Book" and Hooker's 'Student's Flora" if we are to accept the view

that the dictum of any systematist, no matter what his rank, is final.

Again who is to be the botanical geographer of the American Flora as

the recently deceased Hewit C. Watson was of the British, above all

who is to collect the data upon which his generalizations are to rest

!

I fear our friend Dr. Rothrock is indulging in a bit of covert

flattery when he tells us to find encouragement in what Darwin
got out of the study Drosera. Do we not all know too well that back of

Darwin's brilliant success lies a sagacity m questioning nature and in

appreciating the full significance of the response wholly phenomenal,
and that one of us might make and write down observations for a life-

time, as utterly barren of important result as an undigested weather
record.

But there is room for all. We need not crowd or jostle each oth-

er. Only let us hope that when Prof Rothrock comes to establish

that School of Botany for which he is so well equipped, not only by
training at home and abroad, but that rarer qualification, personal

magnetism, that he will make the critical study of a few forms but the

first step toward the comparative study of many forms. The descrip-

tion of a plant with some such facile help as a printed schedule affords

is one thing, the description of a species flexible enough to include

varying forms is, so far as the exercise of one's wits is concerned,

quite another thing, and the study of species in groups, discriminat-

ing for one's self without hint or help from those who have gone over

the ground before, this has in it an educational value of the highest

import, and [prepares the student for much critical and independent
work a field which yet remains to be done in our home flora.

— Emesbv.
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A Comparative View of the Flora of Indiana.—A recent
paper by Mr. Lester F. Ward, entitled "Field and Closet Notes on
the Flora of Washington and Vicinity," has suggested the filling in

of some of his tables with similar statements in regard to the flora of In-

diana. I use, without verification, Mr. Ward's estimates of the flora

of the Eastern United States, being the region covered by the Man-
uals of Drs. Gray and Chapman, and give in the first table the six-

teen largest orders in the Flora of Washington and vicinity, in the

flora of the Eastern United States, and in the flora of Indiana, the

sixteen being arranged m the order of their importance. For con-
venience, Mr. Ward's list will be headed D. C. :

D. C.

1. Compositae
2 Gramine*
3. CyperaceiE
4. Leguminosiv
;). Rosaceae
6. Labiatse
7. Cruciteraj

8. Sfrophiilariacea3
9. Filices

10. KanuDCulaceae
11. Ericaceae
12. Cupuliferae
13. Orcliidaceai
14. Liliacea?

15. Polygonaceae
16. Umbel liferiie

E. U. 8.

1. Compositae
2. Cyperacete
3. Gramiueae
4. Leguminosa?
5. F'Jices

6. Labiatae

7. Rohaceae
8. Scropliulariaceae

9. Ericaceae
10. Liliaceas

11. Ranunculacese
13. CrucifertB

13. Orcliidace*
14. Udi belli ferae

15. Polygon aceae

1(). Cupuliferae

Ind.

1. Compositae
2. Cyperaceae
3. Gramineae
4. Leguminosae
5. Labiatae
6. Rosaceae
7. Scropliulariaceae

8. Liliaceae

9. Filices

10. Ranunculaceae
11. Crucitene
12. Orchidacetu
13. Polygonacea?
14. Umbellifera'
15. Caryopliyilactae

Vo. Ericaceae

Ii will thus be seen that the flora of Indiana is more normal than
that near Washington, and that, omitting the Filices and Ericacea.

(our most poverty stricken orders) the second and third lists

correspond with great exactness. These lists alone would mdicate
some unusual conditions in fhe vicinity of Washington, and such we
find in the blending of the floras of north and south, as indicated by
Mr. Ward. In comparing the first list with the third we notice that

the LiliacecB rise from the 14th place to the 8th, the Cupulifene drop
out entirely, being the 17th in order of unportance ; the Caryopliydaceoe

come into the first 16; and the Ericaceae, drop from the nth place to

the i6th. Mr. Ward shows that his local flora is richest proportion-

ally in the Cupuliferoe, Rosacece. and Crucifera, and poorest in the Fil-

ices and Lei:;umi?iosce. The Cupiiliferce, in fact, form the greatest

peculiarity of the flora, containing as many as 58 per cent, of the spe-

cies occurring in the whole of the Eastern part of the United States.

The Indiana flora, compared with the same standard, is richest in the

Rosacece, Polygonacea' ond Cupuli/erce, but none of them so abnormally
represented as the Cupuliferoe. near Washington, the Rosacece rising to

but 48 per cent. The abundant Crucifera. of Mr. Ward's list, in Indi-

ana yield in importance to the Liliacea', Ranunculacex and Labiatae, and
just equal the Orchidaceoe. The Indiana flora is proportionally poorest

in the Filices and Ericaceae.

Comparing the 15 large genera listed by Mr. Ward with the
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same number found in the Indiana flora, and arranging as before in

the order of importance, the result is as follows .

1). V. Iiuh

1. Carex 1. Carex
2. Aster 3. Solidago
;5. Panicum >>. Aster

4. Solidago 4. Polygonum
.'). Quercus "). Viola
(j. Polygonum 0. Quercus
7. Desmodium 7. Desmodium
8. Salix 8. Heliaotlins

9. Juncus 9. Salix

10. Viola 10. Juncus
11. Cyperus 11. Panicum
12. Ranunculus 12. Ranunculus
1-5. Eupatorium l-). Euphorl)ia

14. Heliantlius 14. Cyperus and Potamogeton
l--). Asclepias 15. Galium and Scirpus

It will be noted that in the second list Eupatorium drops out, appear

ing in the Indiana flora as No. 25 ; Asclepias also drops out, being No.

20; Panicum drops from 3 to ti, and F/<r?/a rises from 9 to 5. It

would seem that Panicum is the characteristic genus of the vicinity of

Washington, while no single genus can be so ranked in the flora ot In-

diana, Hdianthus, Etiphorbia, Viola and several others being equally

characteristic.—J. M. C.

Beginning" Botjiny.— 1 want to tell you a little about my mode
of teaching botany to beginners. Before long I will send you a copy
of a lecture on this subject.

I set a student on the very start to studying some natural object,

as a plant, a seed, a flower, a vme. He is asked to state to the class

on the following day what he has discovered. One of the first points

is to teach him to see and to become reliable and independent. To
acquire this habit he is set to looking. To help him he is often asked

to c 'mpare two branches of different trees, or two flowers of different

species or genera, or two seeds or t"ruits.

I require students to write out more or less their observations.

For this work credit is given, as well as for class recitations. This is

not only done in the botany class, but our Professor of the English

language, finds such topics among the best he can select for the prac-

ticeof young students. Many of the essays required are accompanied by

drawings which help to explain certnin points. As an example of this

work, I send a short paper prepared by a member of the Freshman class.

It must be remembered that he is a beginner ; that he used no books,

Init went to the plants to get his facts. He had been studying plants

for a few weeks. He had been referred to an elementary book for some
names. He had received some hints on some points from his teacher

while in the class room. Of course, he picked up more or less from

his classmates during recitations, in which they spoke of kindred

topics :

TiiK Fkktimzation of tuk Tuumi'KT-Crkeper, by GEOKfiK Sprang.—
Til lliebud tlie calyx of ilH-Trumpct-Creeper isvalvate and encloses the other
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organs of the flower; the corolla is deeply imbricated, find covers the stamens
and pistil.

The anthers ot the young flower are very large and of a bright yellow;
they are composed of two mealy sacks which are slightly attached toirether
and fall back and nearly cover (he filament.

As the flower grows and becomes larger, the anthers become smaller until
they are only about one-third of their original size.

In the bud the pistil is already quite tall and has to take a stooping posi-
tion, but when the flower grows and opens the pistil takes an upright position
and always keeps above and out of the reach of the stamens.

Most flowers require crossing, and the arrangement of most of them is

such as to prevent self-fertilization and to insure crossing.
The above example is the most common mode by which self-fertilization

is prevented, but this plant has other and more striking illustrations of this
fact.

The stigma is two-lobed and is so sensitive that if anj thing touches it, it

immediately closes, hence, when the Humming bird, the principal means by
which this plant is fertilized, hovers over the flower and sticks its long pro-
boscis down into the tube its head touches these lobes and they close almost
immediately and remain so for a short time.

The anther cells are now open and ready to shed pollen, and as the bird
jiuts its head farther down into the tube, it hits these cells and the pollen is

dusted upon it, and flying back it hits the pistil again but the stigma is closed
and none of the pollen can get in.

Bit when it goes into the next flower the stigma is open and the pollen is

shed upon its lips, sometimes so much as to be plainly seen by the naked eye.
This process is repeated till the bird, tired ot the meagre amount of honey

it gets for is labors, flies to some other plant hoping for better success.
Tills plant has an enemy in the black ant whicii does not enter the flower

at the mouth, but eats through the calyx and corolla and sucks the honey whicli
is laid up for the attraction of the birds. Even if the ant did enter at "the top
and get pollen upon it, it would immediately fall ofl' fnmi its smooth body
and l<\gs and thus use up the pollen which would be ot no use to the plant in

its fertilization.

But the plant's bright and gaudy corolla attracts the birds and even if one
does not enter more than two or three flowers, yet it enters enough to scatter
tlie pollen on some pistil and fertilize it.

It has often seemed to me that scientific magazines did not ])ay

enough attention to the best modes of teaching science.

Prof. W. J- Beal,
Agricultural College, Lansing, Midi.

Quercns lieterophylla, Michx.—This tree which for so many
years was comparatively unknown, now has its history very well writ-

ten, yet the number of trees known are very few, and their scarcity

has prevented the examination of the wood heretofore, perhaps entire

ly. The appointment of Prof. Sargent on the department of Forestry

in the Census Bureau, has led to the examination of all the species of

forest trees in the United States that could be procured. For this

purpose I secured a tree of this species, found growing near Mount
Holly, Burlington Co., New Jersey, and forwarded to him =;uch por-

tions as he desired ; there yet remain in my possession several sec-

tions, which I have thought might be desirable for museums and pri-

vate collections, where specimens ot our native woods are kept. I

will forward to each as may apply a specimen of this Bartram Oak
upon being informed of the dimensions desired.

—

Isaac C. Martin-
dale, Camden, N. J.
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